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THE BLESSEDNESS OF HOLINESS.
By The Editor
E can conceive of nothing more
blessed among the things possi
ble to a person in this life than
to be cleansed from all sin and
filled with the Holy Spirit.
That this is provided for in the atonement
made by Christ is plainly taught in the Holy
Scriptures. "Thou shalt call his name JE
SUS : for he shall save his people from their
The whole tenor of biblical teaching, Old
Testament and New, is that Jesus Christ, in
his mediatorial death, solves the sin problem.
"Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow ; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool."
* * * *
All of the inspired writers, from,Moses to
St. John the beloved, offered a Christ mighty
to save to the uttermost. The command of
God constantly calls for holiness; the sacri
fice of Christ his Son provides for Jioliness,
and the exhortations of the inspired apostles
are constantly warning us to press on, to seek
after, and obtain holiness.
4: 4s *
The gracious proclamation that the blood
of Christ cleanseth from all sin rings out a
blessed assurance to every hungry soul that
it may be made pure, that all sin can be
washed away. There it stands in the Word of
God, "Who is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright
eousness."
* * * *
We are assured in the Word of God that we
may enter into the holiest by the blood of
Christ. He is fully able to meet all of our
need, to cleanse away all of our sm, to fulhl
all that God requires, and to fit us for habita
tion in heaven where no sin can ever come.
The fulness of salvation is graciously provid
ed, commanded, promised,and now is the time
to enter in by faith in the crucified, risen and
glorified Christ. "Just as I am, without one
plea, but that thy blood was shed for me, and
that thou bidd'st me come to thee, 0 Lamb ot
God, I come! I come!"
* * * *
"According as he hath chosen us in him be
fore the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame before him
in love." Eph. 1:4. The Father, Son and
Holy Spirit are deeply engaged in this mo
mentous objective for every one of us, that
we be fitted for eternal life m all the wide
range of all the universe, for all eternity, by
being saved from all sins committed, and
ail
sin inherited, through and by the blood ot the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.
Peter, in his First General Epistle, 1 :13-lb,
sums it up thus : "Wherefore gird up the loins
of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end
for the grace that is to be brought unto you
at the revelation of Jesus Christ ; as obedient
children, not fashioning yourselves according
to the former lusts in your ignorance : but as
he which hath called you is holy, so be ye
SANCTIFICATION
1 Thess. 5:23
I. Sanctification is a complete work. "Sanc
tify you wholly; and I pray God your whole
spirit, and soul, and body be preserved blame
less."
(1) It affects the intellectual nature of man.
"Your spirit".
(2) It affects the spiritual nature of man.
"Your soul."
(3) It affects the physical nature of man.
"Your body."
(4) It is a necessary fitness to meet Christ
at his coming. "Be preserved blameless unto
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."
II. The sanctification is a divine work:
(1) The believer is called to sanctification
by the God of unswerving fidelity. "Faithful
is he that calleth you, who also will do it."
Verse 24.
(2) The believer is called to sanctification
by the God of peace. "The God of peace sanc
tify you wholly." Verse 23.
III. That sanctification is obtained by pray
er:
Entire sanctification. Its meaning:
Entire: Complete in all parts; full and per
fect; wholej-not piti'ticipated with others; with
out mixture or alloy; without defect; complete;
unbroken.
Sanctification: Act of setting apart for a
sacred purpose�consecration. Cleansed, made
holy.
Entire sanctification: Complete in all parts;
cleansed and made holy.
It is the work of God whereby the believer is
cleansed from the pollution of sin, is renewed
in the image of God, and separated unto the
service of God. The Holy Spirit is the agent in
this work.
holy' in all manner of conversation ; because
it is written. Be ye holy ; for I am holy." And





"The God that answereth by fire, let him
be God." 1 Kings 18 :24.
Israel was in a fearful
state of backsliding!
Ahab was one of the most
corrupt kings that ever
sat upon the Hebrew
throne. He was fearful
ly under the influence of
Jezebel, one of the worst
women who ever had an
influential position in the
palace of a king. She
not only kept about her
an army of the prophets of Baal, but she slew
the prophets of the Lord. She was fearless,
aggressive, vengeful and seems to have been
utterly bereft of all the tenderer feelings of
womanhood, and given over to idolatry, riot,
and murder.
The situation was indeed tragic. The
cause of God and righteousness was at a low
ebb and powerful influences were united and
carrying on successfully against all right
eousness. The outlook was gloomy beyond
words to describe. There was one gleam of
hope, one shining star in the dark night of
apostasy�one prophet of the Lord who was
willing to challenge the entire situation and
stand for God, for truth and righteousness
against all of the united forces of darkness.
Elijah was suffering grief over the apos
tate conditions of Israel. No true man of
God, however blessed in his personal experi
ence, can refrain from grief when the tides
of wickedness come rolling in from the great
sea of human depravity, submerging and
drowning out everything that is good and
pure and uplifting for the cause of God and
humanity.
Elijah set himself to have a powerful man
ifestation from God that would convince the
people of his divine being, his presence, his
power, and his concern in the affairs of men.
The situation was desperate, and he djd a
desperate thing. He toofc tiie key of prayer
and locked up the rain clouds for a period
of three years and six months. He believed
the time of serious and widespread depression
would have a tendency to bring people to
their senses, to make them see and feel the
danger and ruin of luxury, idolatry and for-
getfulness of God. Three years, six months
is a long dry spell. It is hard on the man
who brought on the drouth, as well as tfie
people who suffered because of it. His in
come was ruined, along with that of others.
He had this advantage�if a man is given up
to God, living alone for his glory, and is filled
with a passionate love for his fellowbeings,
and a deep and active solicitude for their sal
vation, he feels but little concern for mater
ial things. He can, somehow, get along on
what food the birds can drop around his hid
ing place. You remember John the Baptist,
while pouring forth his fiery message, lived
on locusts and wild honey : what .he could
pick up along the roadside, among the bushes
and in the hollow of a dead tree.
It seems that God takes pleasure in men
who love him, his truth, and its propagation
so well that they do not love nor care for
much else. Elijah is one of the finest exam
ples of a man wholly given up to his Maker
and the unselfish interests of his fellowbe
ings. So he dares to take the risk of a long
dry spell. The rain ceases to fall, the land is
parched, the crops fail, creek beds go dry, the
trees wither on the hillside, the cattle are
lean and bony. The situation is dreadful, in
deed. Dust is shoe-mouth deep; the people
are getting serious, and something must be
done. Hardly anything affects people like a
drouth ; it forces them to think. They begin
to wonder if God is displeased with them ; if
something could be done to secure his mer
cies, bring rain and break the drouth.
At the proper moment, the prophet comes
from his hiding place, meets Ahab and issues
(Continued on Page 8.)
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LIGHT FROM VARIOUS CANDLESTICKS.
I.
When the Evolutionary
discussion arose in Eng
land some fifty years ago,
one reason it did not car
ry off the churches and the
schools like it has done in
America is that England
had a tremendously strong
pulpit.
Think of this array of
preachers in England fifty
years ago�^Canon Liddon,
Canon Farrar, Bishop Light foot, Dean
Church, Thomas Binney, Spurgeon, Joseph
Parker, Dr. Clifford, Punshon, Hugh Price
Hughes, McLaren. David Lloyd George said
once, "I remember when I came up to Lon
don as a young man. On Sunday morning I
went to hear Spurgeon; in the afternoon I
went to hear Canon Liddon at St. Paul's Ca
thedral; in the evening I heard Dr. Parker."
Imagine what preaching of Bible religion
Lloyd George, the young lawyer, listened to
when he sat under Liddon, Spurgeon and
Parker! These men were mighty preachers
of the Word of God. They never preached
without saturating their sermons with the
"Thus saith the Lord."
What has become of the great preachers?
We have books come out now with sermons
by the big preachers of America, but they are
intellectual disquisitions and clever wordings
coming out from the intellectual. They are
barren of the Word of God. It would seem as
though the big preachers of today regard it
as a thing beneath them to use their Bible
very much.
Oh for a Spurgeon ! Oh for a Joseph Park
er, for a Liddon in the American pulpit ! Oh
for a Hugh Price Hughes, a Bishop Simpson,
a Summerfield for the Methodist pulpit!
II.
I have been reading recently some wonder
ful things of Thomas Chalmers, the great
Scotch preacher. In his early ministry he
admired greatly the doctrine of the Sover
eignty of God. He said :
"I spent nearly a twelve month in a sort of
mental elysium and the one idea which minis
tered to my soul in all its raptures was the
magnificence of the Godhead."
What a difference between Chalmers the
intellectual preacher, and Chalmers after his
conversion !
Thomas Chalmers had been minister at
Kilmay seven years before his conversion ; he
had the idea that he could lecture on Science
and Mathematics during the week and give a
hurried preparation on Saturday for Sun
day preaching. After his conversion all this
changed. A friend of his observed the dif
ference and said : "I never came in before but
I found you busy. Yet never at your studies
for Sabbath ; but now I never come in but you
are at your Bible." Before his conversion he
pressed the reformations of honor and truth
and integrity among his people but he said,
"I never once heard of any such reformatioii
having been effected among them ... it was
not till I took the Scriptural way of laying
the method of reconciliation before them . . .
that I heard of any of these subordinate re
formations." "To preach Christ is the only
effective way of preaching morality in all its
branches."
When Chalmers came to Glasgow "the
great body of the upper classes of society
evangelical doctrines were nauseated and de
spised ; when he left these doctrines were ac
knowledged to be indeed the very doctrines
of the Bible."
When Chalmers went to St. Andrews Uni
versity as Professor it was a singularly god
less, Christless class�then came on a mark
ed revival of religious interest and Alexan-
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
der Duff, the great missionary to India was
one of the results. Chalmers "was not so
much an instructor as a quickener."
Andrew Fuller visited Chalmers and was
so impressed that he wrote back to him:
"After parting with you, I was struck with
the importance which may attach to a single
mind receiving an evangelical impression."
in.
Dr. Rhoads, writing on the history of re
vivals says :
"Let us, therefore, sum up briefly the dis
tinctive features of all Pentecosts before
Moody's time in 1876, to get the full situa
tion once more before us.
"1. They were simple and humble, pre
ceded by continuous prayer of greatest earn
estness and passion until the Holy Spirit, by
mighty manifestation which no one could
doubt and which was felt also by the world of
unsaved and unbelieving people, had actually
come.
"2. Then the conversions were in great
multitudes, other earnest churches burst into
revivals, many conversions outside of the
meetings in stores, factories, workshops and
on the streets.
"3. Whole communities, entire cities, great
sections like all New England, whole coun
tries like England, Germany and Wales were
morally reformed, crimes lessened to a mini
mum, and permanently good results achieved.
No such results from present-day revivals
are ever known.
"4. Great demonstrations of joy, loud
praises to God, filled the meetings without re
buke. In Edwards' meetings he was told of a
woman who had lost her mind through exces
sive emotion. He said, 'I am glad that for
once there, is religion enough to make people
crazy. God will take care of her ; fear not !'
"Never was there a time so propitious as
now for a full return to revivals which are
Pentecosts. Who will now join in passionate
prayer of faith for them?"
IV.
A great many people sing with eager de
sires and prayer the following lines :
"More holiness give me.
More strivings within ;
More patience in suff'ring.
More sorrow for sin ;
More faith in my Saviour,
More sense of His care;
More joy in His service.
More purpose in pray'r.
"More purity give me.
More strength to o'ercome ;
More freedom frCm earth-stains,
More longings for home ;
More fit for the kingdom,
More used would I be;
More blessed and holy.
More, Saviour like 'Thee."
But the reason so many do not enter into
the experience and possession of holiness is
they are not willing to accept it in the Bible
way and in the old-fashioned way the saints
have received it in all ages. A preacher
wrote Dr. Keen that he believed in the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost, but he did not want
sanctification or holiness. That preacher no
doubt never got the blessing. The Bible re
veals to us that there is�
1. The blessing of Christian Holiness.
2. It is commanded and promised.
3. It is obtained subject to full surrender
and consecration.
4. It is bestowed in answer to faith.
5. It is a practical experience to be lived
in this life.
V.
Canon Liddon, in his Biampton Lectures,
says that: "Philosophy is much too feeble a
thing to enter the lists successfully with ani
mal passion. . . . philosophy has more than
once been compelled or cajoled into placing
her intellectual weapons at the disposal of
the sensualist." True! Nowaday philoso
phy is lending itself to a desperate effort to
destroy the faith of the Bible and fill the land
with skepticism.
Speaking of John's Gospel Dr. Liddon
says : "If St. John's gospel had been the doc
umentary illustration of some extinct super
stition or the title deed of some suppressed
foundation, the attacks upon it might well
have provoked our marvel. As it is, there is
no room for legitimate wonder that the
words of the evangelist like the person of the
Master should be a stone of stumbling and a
rock of offence. For St. John's gospel is the
most conspicuously written attestation to the
Godhead of him whose claims upon mankind
can hardly be surveyed without passion,
whether it be the passion of adoring love or
the passion of vehement and determined en
mity.
VI.
Dr. Sam Steel writing in the Nashville
Christian Advocate of Dec. 11, adverts to'
Bishop Cooke's review of Dr. Brightman's
books on "The Finding of God" and "The
Problem of God" says : "Bishop Cooke speaks
with clearness and force of one who is assur
ed of the truth, no interrogation marks about
his theology. He makes Dr. Brightman's
theory of a developing God look like a meta
physical freak, the abnormal product of a
fantastic dreamer. The truth of the matter
is that Methodist theology is the only high
way across the swamps of theological specu
lation. All these modern theories of a finite
God, plural God, impersonal God are so many
blind alleys. Brightman's trail ends at tne
bottomless abyss, Cooke's at the pearly gate
of the New Jerusalem."
Job cries out, "Canst thou by searching
find out God? Canst thou find out the Al
mighty unto Perfection? It is high as heav
en; what canst thou know?"
One of the modern poets sang :
I have ridden the wind,
I have ridden the sea,
I have ridden the moon and stars,
I have set my feet in the stirrup seat
Of a comet coursing Mars,
And everywhere
Through earth and air
My thought speeds lightning shod.
It comes to a place where checking pace
It cries, "Beyond lies God."
VII.
Too long men have been trying to run the
world without God. What a state of affairs
we have Been driven to by our godless civili
zation. Listen to these testimonies :
Dean Inge: "We are witnessing the sui
cide of a social order, and our descendants
will marvel at our madness."
H. G. Wells: "Destruction is not threat
ening civilization; it is happening to civiliza
tion before our eyes. The ship of civilization
is not going to sink in five years' time nor in
fifty years. It is sinking now."
Count Keyserling: "We are undoubtedly
entering in the near future on a decidedly
anti-religious period . . . Russian philoso
phers look at the world of so-called progress
in the light of the Revelation, and judge it as
the beginning of Antichrist."
Sir Philip Gibbs: "All of us will be en
gulfed . . . The stage is set for the greatest
melodrama, entitled, 'The Downfall of Eu
rope' ; two forces are being marshalled on one
side and on the other. The Master of Cere
monies�who used to be called the Devil in
the old days�is arranging everything."
D. M. Panton : "In a torrent of peace talk,
which seems to act like a kind of chloroform,
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the whole world arms, while the whole world
sleeps. There are 10,000,000 more trained
soldiers today than in 1914, and weapons of
destruction five times more shattering."
David Lloyd Gkorge: "I speak from per
sonal experience when I say that . . . every
day I hear the rattle of machine guns . . .
the hoarse roar of cannons . . . and the
boom of naval artillery."
Mussolini: "All the world is arming."
Everyone who is honest and courageous is
anxious to know the truth, and: here is an op
portunity of seeing it clearly and forcibly
presented.
A president of a bank in South Jersey com
mitted suicide last week and near the scene
was found a note in his handwriting in which
was written: "Unless this old world gets
back to iGod it is lost. I know. I am tired
of it all."
It is true. "Unless this old world gets
back to God it is lost." But can it get back
to God and secure his favor and blessing?
Yes, there is one way, and only one way. He
tells us how: "If my people which are called
by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their
wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven,
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Chapter I.
^^^gjM HE caption of this serial mightCL^B^^ suggest to the reader a love
story, where a young man and
B^^KD^ woman were followed throughv^^^^ the thrilling experiences of seek
ing a mate. Romance is a term,
the definition of which may be found in other
realms than the old, old passion which is the
universal urge of courtship and marriage.
Romance inevitably brings thrills, desires,
heart-hunger, depression of spirit, and not
infrequently despair; it runs the entire
gamut of the soul from the ecstasies of heav
en to the despair of the lost. Therefore, our
theme is not far-fetched, but fits perfectly
into the lights and shadows of this tale.
I am not a preacher, but a layman, and this
story shall be related as seen from the side
lines. The ideals and traditions of Method
ism are my own by heredity and environ
ment; but with maturer years came the set
tled conviction that the doctrines and polity
fully coincided with my conception of the
truth as revealed in the Word. The doctrines
meet the acid test of logic and reason, as
touching the love and justice of God ; there
fore whatever affected my church for good or
evil, likewise affected me. My church grew
upon me from childhood as the Ark of the
Covenant, as, it were ; in the order of import
ance, it was my church, my country, my
home.
In equal proportion in which I held the
church, I held the ministry. I knew nothing
but, not only to honor but to reverence the
preacher. As has often been said in homes
of former times : "Our home was the home of
the preacher," was so indeed and in truth at
our house. I held him in loving awe, and to
care for his horse,' build fires, black his shoes,
and minister to his wants in every possible
way, was my chief delight. He would put his
hand on my head and say: "God bless you,
son," and I could go in the strength of its in
spiration for forty days. Well, the preacher
was God's messenger to my father and moth
er, and so far as we children understood, he
was even more with us. Like Moses ap
proaching the burning bush, or the high
priest entering the Holy of Holies, it was holy
ground where he was, and I can say to the
honor of the ministry in most cases, there
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was a humble meekness and sanctity exem
plified in all their bearing. We clip this brief
but very true resume :
"The Methodist itineracy is a democratic
aristocracy, an order of nobility, a high and
fine order of life. The system is perhaps the
most nearly ideal of any. It considers the
needs of all churches, and no church is left
without a preacher. The preachers are ap
pointed to the various charges throughout the
conference. Often the move is long and hard,
and the new charge undesirable; but the
itinerant preacher is a brave, unselfish man
and a loyal Methodist. Through all things he
sees the divine guidance ; in all places a field
ripe for the harvest, a golden opportunity for
service ; souls to be won for eternity. Hard
ships he bravely meets and overcomes. No
other class accomplishes so much with so lit
tle of this world's goods to supply their needs
and help carry forward their great work of
converting the world to Christianity."
With such ideals rooted and grounded in
my very being, I grew to manhood�the old
est son of a large family of eight. My father
was a rugged countryman of the old school�
by no means wealthy; but out of the hard
ships of a home twenty miles from the rail
road, he established himself so as in tha;
community, considered�well-to-do. I am
giving the readers this background socially
and religiously, that they may judge my fair
ness for leading them through this tale,
which has never been told, but deserves a
place among the best "Twice-Told Tales."
My father had been chosen as a delegate to
the annual conference which was to meet at
Madison, one of the large cities of the state.
I had never been far from home ; made only a
few short trips on the train, attending the
county fair at Millport, the county seat,
which was thirty miles away. Millport was
the name of our circuit, and the parsonage
was located there ; therefore we had seen but
little of our preacher, during this his first
year, except at his regular monthly rounds.
He had held no revival meeting during the
year, much to the disappointment of my fath
er and other leaders of the congregation.
Brother King had had some educational ad
vantages, and evidently did not feel very
elated over his appointment on the Millport
circuit. He filled all of his appointments, but
returned home on Monday. With these con
ditions obtaining, a new preacner for the
next year was rather expected; but our
church was loyal, holding religiously to the
theory, that "our preacher was a man sent
of God," and the bishop and his cabinet sat
in papal excathedra when making appoint
ments.
Our plantation home was less than a mile
from the village of Limestone, which had not
more than fifty people living in it, but it drew
from a large area, so that the few merchants
and the people, generally, were more or less
prosperous for a rural community. So much
so, that good schools were maintained. Our
high school was not accredited ; but it was a
great blessing to our people. I was gradua
ted from this high school in June before the
autumn of which this Romance began.
My father had promised me, that if I won
the place of the highest honor of my class, he
would reward me by taking me with him to
the annual conference which met early in
October. He had been elected a delegate at
the district conference which met in April.
For this much coveted reward, I dispatched
my morning and evening chores with all
speed, and studied far, far into the night. So
I won the honor, and the thrill I experienced
in anticipation of the great trip in store for
me, could not be put into such language as I
could command. I would see a bishop, a big
city, electric lights, etc. I was nearing my
twentieth birthday, and had not gone very
far into the youthful dreamland of romance.
I was just an unsophisticated country boy,
with a clean, healtny body, and above the av
erage of a clean mind�but I was not a Chris-
s
tian at the time. We were Methodists of the
old type, which believed in church member
ship after an experience of salvation, prefera
bly, at an altar of prayer. Our old men would
not stand for "Decision Day" revivals, oi
modern evangelism in the Sunday school, all
of which may bring some good results; bui
such was unknown in the Limestone congre
gation.
So this is my prelude to attending the an
nual conference in the big city�wonderful
experience�realization of much day-and-
night dreaming. There were few hours dur
ing the long summer, after I had won the
coveted trip, that my imagination was no:;
running riot as to what the great adventure
would be like. But that is how it all came
about; time dragged heavily as I waited for
the day when father and I were to be driven
twenty miles to the railroad. And at last we
boarded the little jumpy, jerky train for the
long, long journey. However, to this rustic
lad, the little freight and passenger combina
tion train, with one coach on the rear, swing
ing around curves, over high bridges, and
through tunnels�touching a mountain side,
now and then, was like traveling on a "Twen
tieth Century Limited," with travel-wise peo
ple.
I shall never forget that long delightful
journey; we had on the train a big cooler of
ice water which I visited often. Its cold
freshness to one who knew only the water
from a country well, was marvelous. This
unusual treat added much to the lunch which
mother fixed for me and father. Often the
dust blew into the windows, and when we
went through tunnels, almost choked us, but
it was all so strange and wonderful that we
could not understand why the fellow pas
sengers growled so much about it.
"The next time I have to ride on this jerk
water outfit," said a sporty dressed young
man, "I'll just call it off, and walk. Another
trip on this bus would give me the jimmies."
I did not know what he meant by jimmies,
but I could see no reason to grumble. We
reached our destination, which meant one big
surprise after another.
(Continued)
The Most Insidious Heresy
Clarence True Wilson, D. D., LL.D.
"I am not a heresy hunter. Heresy must
strike me in the face to get noticed. It must
attack my church, sidetrack it, or pervert its
mission to put me on the war path against it.
The most subtle error in the Methodist
Church is the defective program of the 'Re
ligious Education' movement. It has had the
whole machinery of the church for a score of
years, its Book Concern, its colleges, its theo
logical schools, its money, its ministers; and
we are now reaping the fruit of its planting.
What is it? 50,000 lost in membership and
$900,000 lost in benevolences. If we had had
a holiness revival or an evangelistic crusade
with such results, how these leaders would
have looked wise and said 'Revivals do not
pay.'
"Will the facts show to all but the wilfully
blind that Religious Education, as a substi
tute for regeneration, does not pay? We have
crowded conversion into the background, and
obscured our Methodist Mission to spread
Scriptural holiness abroad in the land. We
have devitalized Methodism.
"The whole emphasis is false. It has made
salvation a personal achievement, rather
than the acceptance by faith of a gift from
God. The difference between the religion of
Jesus Christ and this modern substitute can
be put in a sentence. The one says Christ
came down from Heaven to bring a gift to
man ; the other teaches that religion is man's
achievement through religious education. The
whole Gospel scheme is reversed. 'God so
loved that He gave' is changed to 'Men must.
so work and study as to know and live.' " .
The Methodist.
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The Troublous World Situation As Seen At Geneva.
ESUS was a world man in size
and reach, in the passion of his
^ heart, and the plan of his life.
He was a Jew, humanly, born
of a Jew mother, but he did not
come to the Jew. That was only
the doorway. He came through the Jew door,
but he came to a world.
He lived a generation of time in Palestine.
But he did not come to Palestine merely
when he left his Father's house. That was
only the doorsill. He stepped on and across
the Palestine doorsill, but he came to a world.
He lived in a world in all the outer circum
stance of his life. He died for a world, he
said. And at the last he talked to a little
group of men about their going to a world.
And so it is the natural thing for Jesus'
followers to be concerned about, and inter
ested in a world, the whole world.
One may live in a narrow corner, and live
a commonplace round in its outer touches,
but if he is true to his Master, his spirit hori
zon is as broad as the earth.
He is concerned to keep warm sympathetic
touch with the man by his side, but his pray
ing takes account of the whole race as well
as the man nearest at hand.
So we are to talk a bit together simply and
briefly about the present world situation.
Everybody agrees just now that it is a troub
lous situation.
And the point of observation will not be
the United States simply, important as this
is. The lookout place will be Europe.
Since the sixteenth century Europe has
been the axis of the action of the whole earth.
The racial tides have swirled about Europe.
Their flow and ebb have been marked on the
European beach.
SIX LOOKS OUT
Six looks out on the present entire world
situation, then, we will take, very simple and
brief. And the first will be the religious out
look. And it will hurt to speak of some
things. But the thoughtful man tries to sec
things as they actually are. Only so can he
live and think and pray with intelligence.
The fact that a man is in the pulpit, of any
communion, in any country, tells you nothing
as to his beliefs in the essentials of our Chris
tian faith as seen in its historical setting.
Simply as a matter of "historical review
there are five essentials of our Christian
faith. The distinctive Book of God, apart
from every other book, this easily comes first.
The distinctive personality of the one Man
of the Book, the one full human, and the one
clearly more than human beyond what words
can tell, this is the close second.
The distinctive death that that Man died,
quite apart from that of any other death, a
death for other men ; the badness of sin that
necessitated such a death.
And that every man must choose as he
chooses, for or against this Christ, for his fu
ture as well as the present; these make up
the five simple essentials.
You can't make them less; you needn t
make them more. It is regarding beliefs m
these that I refer to the man in the pulpit.
There's a second bit here. And it pains my
heart to say it. The fact that a man is in the
membership of a church, "or in its officiary,
tells you nothing as to his beliefs, or, or, as
to his moral character. There are always
fine exceptions. This is the broad character
istic.
Then it is noted that there is a generation
of young people that do not know the simple
A-B-C of salvation through Christ.
Then the second outlook is on the moral
conditions. And little need be said here. The
public prints are full of it. , ^ ^ . .
By common consent the moral fabric ot
the race is ragged, and the rags stink. The
free use of cologne water and flowers does
S. D. Gordon.
not conceal the foul odor. There are count
less individual and group exceptions. This
is the characteristic of the whole world sit
uation.
If I repeat the names of Sodom and Go
morrah, certain moral conditions at once
come to mind. Today those conditions are a
commonplace everywhere one may look,
Orient, and Occident alike.
The relation between the sexes is an un
failing index finger to general moral condi
tions. This is true, history through, the
whole earth around. Today that index
finger is pointing, unmistakably, in a way to
break one's heart.
Then the third look out is in the school
toorld, from kindergarten to post-graduate
university courses. And this takes hold of
one's emotions peculiarly, for it concerns the
children and young people.
In education the distinctive thing is em
phasis. The greatest emphasis is always rep
etition. Today the emphasis in the school
world is on science.
The emphasis in sciences is on the natural
sciences. The emphasis there is on the
science of biology, with geology a close sec
ond.
Biology, of course, is the science of life,
how we humans came to be here. The com
mon emphasis just now in biology is on the
hypothesis of organic evolution to explain the
origin of life.
That teaching, of course, is that human life
began at the lowest level of inorganic life.
That it developed or evolved upward, step by
step, until human life was produced.
UNCOMPROMISING GAPS.
There are gaps in the process, frankly ac
knowledged, as they must be, of course. But
these gaps are conveniently ignored in the
common teaching.
Though it is frankly acknowledged, under
pressure, that no fact of science has ever yet
been found that runs counter to the creation
story on the first page of Genesis.
This teaching, of course, is unbiblical and
unchristian. Yet today it is in the whole
school world, as a deep, heavy fog, domi
nating all the air being breathed by the
young people from primary up.
There are exceptions, increasingly few, but
distinct, in every land. But this is the broad
characteristic of the world school situation.
It is most striking that there is a distinct
group of biologists of the highest rank, in
every country of Christendom, who in type
and by tongue plainly characterize this teach
ing, from the scientific point of view, as
"childism," "puerile," "infantile." But the
teaching persists everywhere like a deep
black London winter fog.
The fourth look out will be on the material
situMion. And here the less said the greater
the emphasis. The prints are full of it every
where. Every one's purse strings feel the
tug.
Yet there are some strange phases in the
present world depression, exceptional phases,
suggesting a sinister spirit-hand behind the
scenes.
On one hand vast values of food are being
burned up or are rotting in the ground or on
the trees, while in other parts countless peo
ple are without necessary food.
There is more money in the world than
ever before, but the banking experts say vast
total sums are being hoarded, hidden in old
stockings and under bricks in dark cellars,
because the owners are afraid of trusting it
to banks. Loss of faith in others is a distinct
mark of the present situation.
THE geneva OUTLOOK
Then the political situation is not only
tense but changing over night, and yet the
main lines remain unchanged. This is seen
in sharp perspective at Geneva. Geneva has
become peculiarly the world sounding board
since the League of Nations began its activi-
tv there
Sitting in the press gallery, looking down
on the Assembly in its thirteenth annual
gathering there this Autumn, made one's
pulse beat quicker decidedly. . . � . ,
Fifty-eight nations there, m their otticial
representatives, with experts, secretaries
and substitutes, made an intense study of
geography, races, languages, religions, and
deep-seated hatreds and prejudices.
The temporary chairman, De Valera, m
courteous language, says the League is a fail
ure, and a very extravagant failure. It is
carefully avoiding main issues.
It does nothing about Japan invading
Chinese sovereignty contrary to treaty obli
gations. It shuts its eyes to France and Ger
many glaring threateningly at each other
across the Rhine.
When the day's notices tell that the French
Premier is to speak the head of the German
delegation takes the first fast train to Berlin
to avoid listening.
One cannot avoid the deepening impres
sion that epochal events in the world's politi
cal situation are heading up, intensely, and
not slowly.
The old Book of God, in its prophetic
pages, plainly points out a world crisis at
some future day, if the words be taken at
their simple meaning.
The leading statesmen of Europe frankly
confess, when no reporters are present, that
there is a world crisis now impending, which
they are doing their utmost to prevent.
The natural question pushes in, is this
threatening crisis that predicted crisis. And
no one may say. The more one knows of the
present world situation the more cautious his
speech.
When the Locarno agreement was signed
seven years ago I was finishing the little
book, "Quiet Talks on the Crisis and After."
It seemed a rather extreme title. Nobody
was talking then of such a crisis.
Two years ago I prepared the manuscript
of "Quiet Talks On Difficult Questions" with
prominence given to the world outlook at that
time.
"In The Quiet Corner," just issued, has a
rather full chapter, in which there is an at
tempted survey of the world situation at
present.
Recently I read over these three surveys.
I have one severe criticism. They are quite
too tame. The broad lines of the European
situation are the same as at the signing of
the Versailles Treaty, (with two exceptions) .
But the lines are much deeper dug in; and
the attitude of the two nations excepted in
tensify the present alinement.
THE COMING CRISIS
If one speaks today of our Lord's second
coming an audience begins to split up, in the
variation of views held.
But this can be said. The old Book of Gk)d
does give the world situation as it will be
when our Lord does think good to intervene.
There are five simple, clear bits in that sit
uation. The Jew is back in his homeland, re-
nationalized. There seems to be a city of
world commerce in the twin valley of the
Tigris-Euphrates.
There is a coalition of nations, the number
shifting. North of the Mediterranean. There
is a man at the head of that coalition who
proves to be a bad man, hating God and
Christ. Through his leadership there comes
to a head the worst racial crisis ever known.
But the Jew is our Lord's index finger.
When the Jew actually renationalizses, prob
ably a scraggly minority, squabbling among
themselves as we Gentiles do, whipped back
almost overnight by the stinging lash of per.
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secution, this, this, is the unmistaliably
pointing of God's index finger.This means a time of armed peace, with
intervals of warfare, then the worst time of
trouble the race has known, including war,
famine, epidemics, and religious persecution.
And Christ's followers will have the rare
privilege of witnessing through this troublous
time, and will be kept untouched so far as
they have learned to hold steady through
simple faith in our Lord.
Then our Lord Jesus will arbitrarily inter
vene for racial salvage. He will take up into
his own presence those who are trusting him
as Savior. Then will ensue a partial visita
tion of judgment on the system of evil.
And then our Lord will return, openly, at
Olivet, to clear the/crisis, and begin the new
blessed order of things on this dear old earth.
Two things one watches with quick prayer
ful intensity amid the present welter of up
set. These two things: Any movement to
ward a coalition of nations in Europe, and
the Jew movement toward renationalization.
The Jew movement is the one unfailing iden
tifying indication.
When the Jew actually shapes up some
sort of a national unit in Palestine, that is
the significant thing. That means the begin
ning of the crisis.
It means a certain period of time, and of
increasingly tense crisis, and then our Lord
intervenes. Yet the day and hour of his in
tervention remains, and will remain un
known.
THE THRONE OUTLOOK
There is one other look out on the world
situation, and it is one of utmost significance
with these others in mind. It is the look on
the world situation as seen from above.
The story is pictured graphically on the
first leaf of Ezekiel's writings. Ezekiel was
a young Jew exile, in a colony of exiles, on
the canalized ChelDar, tributary to the Eu
phrates River.
He may have been out in the garden back
of his dwelling, maybe down on his knees,
digging, pruning, thinking, brooding over
the plight of his people, pretty clearly on his
spirit knees praying, maybe worldlessly,
when, very quietly, something happened. His
spirit eyes were opened and he saw what he
had not seen before though it was there.
And this is what he saw. The earth was
enveloped in a storm, a wind-fire-fog-storm.
It was a great storm, the fires ceaselessly
flashing in and out, the wind with cyclone in
tensity, the fog down close, thick and dark.
But there was a distinct limit to the storm,
a sort of limiting invisible fence. Above the
storm it was clear, clear as crystal, so clear
as to be awe inspiring. This is the meaning
of the word under the English.
Then he is awed yet more as he sees in the
clear a throne. Characteristically a throne is
a seat of absolute authority, autocratic pow
er. On the throne he sees a Man sitting. This
is tremendous, humanity enthroned above the
storm !
The man seems to be sitting on the edge of
the throne, bending eagerly over, watching
intently things on the earth in the fog-fire
storm.
For he is talking to this young Jew down
in the whirl of the wind. Plainly enough he
is talking in this young fellow's mother
tongue.
There's an errand he needs to have done,
down in the storm, on the earth. And he asks
young Ezekiel to do it. , , ^
A message is to be taken to the leaders of
this exile Jew colony on the Chebar. Yet it
will be a tough task. He says very plainly,
"they won't listen to you; for they wont
listen to me."
And Ezekiel does the errand. It takes the
very life of his life to do it. It afl:"ects his
food, his personal appearance, his family life,
all in the most intimate, intense way.
The word commonly used in Christian
phraseology today is "surrender"; but it
means more to him than is commonly thought
of today.
But the errand is done. And this young
exile is rarely privileged in service, and
in the vision given him of the far future of
his people.
That Ezekiel spirit vision seems to fit pe
culiarly into the world situation today. The
earth is enswathed in the most terrific
storm, a very real, material, moral storm.
But, but, (are you listening?-) above the
storm it is clear, clear as clearest crystal, an
awe-inspiring crystal. In the clear there is
a throne, "a seat of absolute control, and on
the throne there's a Man.
We know who that Man is. He came from
a throne to a stable, and a carpenter shop,
to a full generation of common human expe
rience, then,�to a cross and a tomb. Then
out of that tomb, back to the throne.
But his heart is here. The forefinger of
that scarred hand is down on the racial pulse
beat. He is "expecting," we're told, as he
intently watches things down here.
That "expecting" suggests intensity, eag
erness, intention. Some day in his great love
he will think good for man's sake, for the
earth's sake, to intervene, directly, personal
ly, in the affairs down here.
Clearly it will be an arbitrary intervening.
It will be intervention for racial salvage. He
steps into earth action directly in person to
keep the race, in its wild intensity, from cut
ting its own racial jugular vein.
My own deepening conviction is that that
intervention is now impending. It will like
ly occur in the life time of most of us now
alive.
Yet that is merely my personal convic
tion, simply one man talking to his fellows.
There is an unmistakably identifying event
to go by..
When the Jew actually forms a national
unit again in Palestine�^that is the unfailing
index finger, pointing to a group of events, a
crisis, and the coming back of our Lord Je
sus.
He comes to save the race from itself, to
clear the crisis, and begin the new blessed or
der of things on this dear old earth.
And the practical upshot of the whole
thing is simply this : that we, each of us, live
true to our Lerd Jesus where he has put us.
We go our daily round, doing faithfully the
day's work, with a gracious word and a warm
hand for our fellows.
And that we keep in warm touch of heart
with that Man on the throne, with the open
Book, and the knee bent, actually, and in
spirit.
For this pushes nearer on the calendar his
return. For living true makes the evil
around us intenser by counter action. And so
we help him to hasten the expectant day and
intervention.
The present day is an intense plea to the
follower of our Lord Jesus. The world-upset,
in all its terrific intensity, is a plea that we
live true.
This world depression and unrest is a call
ing to us, an unconscious, indirect, uninten
tional, calling for each of us to be true to our
Lord, and so to our fellows, and ourselves.
May we, down here in the fog-storm, not
fail that expectant Man on the edge of the
Throne.
Florida Holiness Camp Meeting
Place : So. Florida Avenue, Lakeland, Fla.
Date : February 9 to 19, 1933.
Speakers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. H.
Babcock, and Rev. Bud Robinson.
Song leaders : Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Redmon.
Entertainment : Good beds and good meals
at the lowest rate of entertainment during
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PART II.
^^Qg^S^ HE situation is one about which
^^K^^ we cannot afford to be indiffer-
ent. History is replete enough
?^^Jp,T^ with warning that comes out of�^^S^ the disastrous experience of na
tions where God has been de
nied or forgotten, and driven out of the
nation's life. We think of Russia with
her "Procession of the gods," some thir
ty effiges, including one representing the
Supreme Being, and all burned after the
parade as a protest against religious faith of
every kind ; the most impious ceremony of
which history gives any account. Russia,
where Atheism and Materialism are sys
tematically taught in the schools; where
churches are closed by order of the Soviet
government; where store windows display
atheistic decorations, and newspapers print
daily cartoons ridiculing God and everything
which decent people respect. (We think of
Russia as the hotbed of Atheism, the "perga-
mos" of the cult, "where Satan has his
seat" ;) but we need to contemplate with deep
anxiety our own America where such things
as those aforementioned are seemingly true,
and where president Charles Smith has
printed across the big front window of his
office in Little Rock, Arkansas, "God is a
ghost; the Bible is a lie." It is time for
America to awake.
Now, we wonder if with the denial of God
and the Christian Creed there does not follow
consistently a denial of the Christian stand
ard of morals. Huxley and Spencer, and
Tyndall, and others equally conspicuous for
their unbelief in the century past, did not
seem to think so. They denied the supernat-
uralism of Christianity hut-did not count
themselves as enemies of the moral ideals for
which it stood. Nietzsche seems to have rea
soned a bit more thoroughly. To him Chris
tian ethics were as corrupt as its Creed was
foolish. But anyhow, whether we owe it in
any degree to Nietzsche's philosophy or not,
we are confronted today with a very popular
code of ethics which is an utter denial of the
Bible standard of holiness and an utter repu
diation of the pure and wholesome ideals of
conduct which we have heretofore held dear
as the only source of any real and abiding
peace for one's own soul, and as the only
safeguard of the security and happiness of
our homes, of society and of our national life.
II. It would be interesting, therefore, as in
the case of Atheism, to see how far this sort
of philosophy has found its way into our in
stitutions of learning and how far they are
responsible for inoculating the minds of our
students with it. The situation in many, and
I fear in most of our larger universities at
least, can perhaps best be sensed by reading
something that comes from the desk of the
president of one of our State Universities. I
refer to President Glenn Frank, of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. Listen to this. He
says:
"I suggest that young men trying to
decide upon a profession should read
Bertrand Russell's 'Education and the
Good Life', for a vivid picture of the
kind of education that seems to me
worth fighting for, for the kind of educa
tion that able young men might well ded
icate their lives to bringing about. It is
an education that shall rescue sex from
the slime of sentimentality and snigger
ing, and bring it into the sunlight of
sincerity and sense."
Now what does Bertrand Russell have to
say about "rescuing sex" in this sublime vol
ume which this noted college president so
(Continued on page 9)
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Rev. Robert G. Witty
OWNERS OF THE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN.
Scripture : Matthew 5 : 1-12.
Approach to Subject (for Leader's Tallc.)
BOne
will walk a long mile
before one will find a man
boast, "So pure and noble is
my life that I am worthy of
heaven." But one will walk
more than a mile to find a
man so earthen-hearted
with heaven and paradise. I
These two facts plainly
say that, while men want to go to heaven,
most men do not feel themselves worthy. The
common decision is that when one approach
es the pearly gates a great test of character
is made as an entrance examination. If the
test is passed, enter; if the test is too hard,
depart. According to this view, there is a
legend across the gates of heaven reading,
"Character is the key." Those who have de
veloped their character nobly, those who have
kept the moral law, those who have trained
themselves in religious truth, thovse who have
expended themselves in religious service,�
those, and those alone, may enter in. Indeed,
how else than by this enriching of the heart
and this up-reaching of the mind could the
character of a possessor of heaven be devel
oped?
But Jesus completely upsets this idea. Je
sus says that the kingdom of heaven belongs
not to these rich-in-spirit-people but to these
poor-in-'spirit-people. This statement was
absolutely contrary to the ideas of the Jews
of Jesus' time. This statement is completely
contrary to the ideas of most of the church
people and all of the people of the world to
day, right now, this minute.
We say, "Surely that man is a possessor of
the kingdom of heaven." "He is such a good
man, he has such splendid character." But
wait, the kingdom is not to the strong, the
virtuous, the moral, the religious; the king
dom is to the "poor in spirit."
Translate this radical teaching of Jesus in
a more easily pictured and no less true
phrase and it is even more difficult to under
stand :
"Happy are the beggars in spirit; for the
kingdom of heaven is theirs."
The truth of the matter is that we hate the
idea of poverty, of begging; therefore, we
conclude that Jesus meant something else. In
spite of all this, Jesus' words remain and I
believe he meant them.
Now the correctness of this teaching is
easily tested by seeing clearly j'ust what is
involved. Here are the factors : first, men do
not possess the kingdom of heaven ; secondly,
men want to possess the kingdom of heaven ;
third, Jesus says that the way to possess the
kingdom of heaven is to become poor in
spirit ; the other teaching is that the way to
possess the kingdom of heaven is to become
rich in spirit, splendid of character, moral
of life, and unselfish in service.
Development of Subject (For Members'
Talks.)
I believe there are only three ways to get
anything including heaven : take, buy, or beg.
What I can neither take, buy, nor beg I can
never have.
A. Who, now, can take heaven?
Of course, I am not so foolish that I expect
anyone to declare that he can storm the gates
of heaven and enter by force. That would be
childish to expect and more childish to be
lieve. If God wants man to be low, he can
lower him to nothingness.
But the question, who can take heaven, is
no idle one. For some men, far too wise to
expect to take heaven by force, hope to take
heaven by achievement. This half-truth and,
therefore, most dangerous lie, has lost all the
coarse bluster of the error of storming heav
en, has clothed the soul of man with the dig
nity and power of a potential god, and has ex
pressed itself not only in the plain speech of
simple men but also in the poetic beauty of
culture. Josiah Gilbert Holland most beauti
fully expresses this hope when he writes,
"Heaven is not gained at a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
And we mount to its summit round by round.
"I count this thing to be grandly true,
That a noble deed is a step toward God�
Lifting the soul from the common sod
To a purer air and a broader view."
Thus, says this group, heaven can be taken
by the achievement of a character rich and
noble.
B. Who, noiu, can buy heaven?
The achievement of character is too diffi
cult for some. This arduous climb is too great
for their souls. They would buy heaven.
Let no one misunderstand my meaning in
using the word "buy." Certainly the earth is
the Lord's and the fullness thereof, even
though some foolishly try to convince them
selves and others that they individually own
and operate a part of it. Naked and penni
less we come into the world and, as an old
Georgia cracker picturesquely declared,
"there's no pockets in a shroud." To me, the
proposition that heaven could be bought with
material things is not debatable but impossi
ble.
But the question, who can buy heaven, is no
idle one. For some men, who would laugh at
the idea of buying heaven with, possessions,
are overtaken by a more subtle error, namely
heaven can be bought by sacrificial service.
God does not need our money, they argue, but
he does need us. God works through human
instrumentalities; God's tools are men. God's
work is saving men and bettering the world.
Therefore, if we save lives and better condi
tions, we will have paid for heaven in the
coin of service.
Let no one laugh this aside as an impossi
ble argument. During the last few months I
have heard men say, "Edison is all right, a
heaven-owner; he served so much." Work
good works, burn up your life in service,�
this is the way to buy heaven.
There may be some of you who believe this
reasoning; I don't. Paul didn't believe it. He
said, "Though I give my body to be burned
. . . speak with the tongues of men and of
angels. . . have gift of prophecy and under
stand all mysteries"�in short, though he had
character, religion, and service, he was still
as nothing. The ladder is too low; the coin
is too cheap.
Jesus didn't believe it for he said, "Happy
are the beggars in spirit; for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven." Heaven is not a terri
tory that can be stormed or achieved, not a
home that can be bought ; heaven is a gift to
be received by a begging heart.
C. Who, now, can beg heaven?
Well, thank (}od, anyone can. The man
who couldn't achieve it can. The man who
couldn't buy it with service can. Anyone can
beg heaven.
cl. If you want to be a part owner in the
kingdom of heaven, then you must renounce
the worth of your character and come to the
throne of grace, into the spiritual presence
of God, as a penniless beggar. I am sure you
won't misunderstand my definition of a beg
gar. My beggar is not of the exterior but of
the interior, not of the clothes but of the
heart, not of the body-building food but of
the soul-building food.
c2. A great many people do not like this
attitude. Their pride arches up its back and
says, "I do not like to be a beggar in spirit,
to admit that without Jesus my character is
lost and useless, to surrender to Jesus and
believe on him. Let me just do the best I can
in the future." God can't answer that heart.
There is no altar, no sacrifice there. David
understood the truth when he wrote,
"The sacrifices of Gk)d are a broken spirit;
A broken and a contrite heart,
O God, thou wilt not despise."
Let us not rebel because God wants us to be
beggars in spirit. Begging may ennoble as
truly as it may degrade,�it all depends upon
what we beg for. A man begging for that
which will satisfy his animal passions is dis
gusting; a man begging for that which will
satisfy his .soul is ennobling. A man beg
ging money for drink is low; but Paul plead
ing before God for the souls of men is a vis
ion sacred to the memory of the world.
c3. The beauty of the beggar is radiantly
pictured by George Inness, Jr., in his picture,
"The Only Hope," though this interpretation
may not be the orthodox or accepted one.
This painting, you will recall, is a vision of
a great city wrecked by the ravages of some
terrible sin. But through the poisonous fog
and above the battered ruins of a devasted
civilization the sun is shining with dazzling
clearness. In the heart of the sun Mr. Inness
has suggested the tiny figure of a begging
child. There is a picture of "the beggar in
spirit" who is acceptable to God. God must
see in the purest part of our hearts a plea
that recognizes our best as too poor and begs
with yearning arms for God to come. A
friend wrote me that "after seeing that pic
ture it reminded me of myself. My 'only
hope' is that God has forgiven me with my
arms upraised in thanks to him, and in offer
ing my service for his work, and of asking
him in prayer to bless."
D. A true vision of God and self takes the
rebellion from our hearts and makes beggars
of us all.
dl. How often have men been blessed in
spiritual begging! God had only judgment
for David, the king, the man pleased with
his wickedness; but for David, the beggar,
the poor in spirit, there was a clean heart and
a right spirit. Jesus told of two men who
went up to the temple to pray: one was a
Pharisee, proud of his character and relig
ion; the other was a publican, poor and beg
ging in spirit Only the publican went away
justified. Do not forget that the poor beggar
Lazarus and not the materially rich and spir
itually proud Dives was gathered into the
heavenly joys.
d2. How beautiful and simple is the life of
the beggar in spirit! Jesus describes this
character best in another picture of the own
ers of the kingdom of heaven. He said to his
disciples, "Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is
the kingdom of heaven." What quality of
children was he meaning here? Perhaps
many, but this is the heart to me: a child
clings to love above all else. That is the
quality which the poor in spirit have above
all else: the clinging to the love of God.
In my first pastorate was a little tot who
was very sweet and cunning. However, my
affection for her was unreturned. Though I
wooed her with bright beads, ice-cream, and
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little pillows, little Marjorie would turn from
me and running like a little beggar cry, "Ma
ma, mama, mama." That is the quality which
Jesus saw in the child and requires in us, that
we be beggars in spirit, that should all the
riches of the world tempt us to leave his love,
still we would turn and with begging hearts
cry out, "Abba, Father, without Thee we are
poor, though wealthy, we are forsaken,
though gay with companionship. All of us is
thine and thy love and fellowship are our on
ly riches."
d3. Some other attitude may seem more
dignified and richer, but it is really deceiving.
Laodicea became proud with riches, educa
tion, character, and applause from men till
God told her her real condition:
"Because thou sayest, 'I am rich, and
have gotten riches, and have need of
nothing: and knowest not that thou art
the wretched one and miserable and poor
and blind and naked. . . ."
No, this way of proud self-sufficiency is not
the way of life but of death. Let a man say,
"My mind is rich, I have need of nothing,"
and he is doomed to mental death. Let him
say, "I am poor mentally, I must beg knowl
edge wherever she may be found," and he will
grow to be a wise man.
d4. Not only happy but also wise is the
man who knows and lives as a beggar in
spirit for his is the kingdom of heaven.
How, too, have weak men been made
strong by being beggars in spirit! Jesus in
these beatitudes further describes the owners
of the kingdom of God as "they that have
been persecuted for righteousness sake."
Strangely, "the world has slung its most cruel
spears into the bodies of its most spiritually
poor people,�the Christians of this age and
the prophets of the past. These people have
claimed nothing of worth for themselves but
all for God. And the world has hated them
for their attitude of begging toward God, for
the implication that ,all men should follow
their humble examples.
Where have these beggars, who were often
very weak, found power to be pure in time of
temptation? In character or in Christ. Where
have these beggars, who were often very
weak, found strength to undergo their trials ?
In grit or in Christ. Well, Paul, the one who
was stronger in himself than all the others,
took no credit for his character or grit. He
said, "through Christ who strengtheneth
me?"
Conclusion to Subject.
I do not wonder that Jesus called these
owners of the Kingdom of heaven blessed or
happy. Indeed, even the clouds of persecu
tion should never dim the sunshine of their
joyous and wonderful destiny. They are not
here to build their own characters,�they are
here to express His life. They are not here
to live by their own strength,�they are here
to live by His strength. Their failure can
never be over an act, a law, or a form of wor
ship. Their failure will be in failing to be a
beggar before God; their success will be in
begging at his feet. Are you poor in spirit?
Are you a beggar in spirit? Why not live
this beautiful attitude before God? Happy
are the poor in spirit ; for theirs is the king
dom of God.
^.�.�
Heroic Examples of Faith
(A Bible Study)
1. Noah builded the Ark through Faith.
Gen. 6:13, 14, 17, 18, 22.
2. Through faith Abraham left his home
land. Gen. 12:1-4.
3. Abraham offered up Isaac through
faith. Heb. 11:17.
4. Joseph through faith believed that God
would deliver the children of Israel. Heb.
11 :22.
5. Through faith Moses desired to suffer
with the children of God rather than be ruler
of Egypt. Heb. 11 :24-28.
6. Through faith Caleb advised the Israel
ites to take the land of promise. Num. 13 :30 ;
14:6-9.
7. David believed God for power to kill
Goliath. 1 Sam. 17:37, 46, 47.
8. Through faith the three Hebrew chil
dren were delivered from the fiery furnace.
Dan. 3:13-27.
9. The leper was healed through faith.
Matt. 8 :2, 3.
10. The woman with the issue of blood
was healed through faith. Matt. 9 :29-22.
11. The Canaanitish woman received the
answer through faith. Matt. 15:22-28.
12. The man with the withered hand was
healed through faith. Mark 3:1-7.
13. Other notable examples of faith. Heb.
11:32-40.
This Bible Study is taken from "Bible
Reading for Christian Workers."
This little book is written by Basil W. Mil
ler.
_
It is for sale by The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co. If there are any Leagues who are
interested in Bible study groups upon inter
esting subjects, I think that you would find
this a good book to use. For information
write to The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50c.
A New Year's Message to the American
People
_
With steadfast faith in our free institu
tions and ideals, on behalf of sound industry
and recognizing our sacred obligations td"
30,000,000 American homes and to the Na
tion's childhood and motherhood, on this Nev(
Year's Day of 1933, we do here affirm�
THE eighteenth AMENDMENT TO OUR FED
ERAL CONSTITUTION MUST AND SHALL
BE PRESERVED
The whims and passions of liquor-domina
ted partisan politics shall not violate it. The
corrupt and defiant Tammanys of greed and
vice of a hundred cities shall not destroy it.
The makers of alcoholic beverage poison past,
present and potential, shall not again be sanc
tioned or protected in their traffic of physical
ruin, economic waste and moral destruction.
The selfish who, to satisfy appetite, would
scorn the plight of millions, certain to once
more become the prey of re-legalized traffic
shall not again be granted warrant of re
spectability to override the people's right to
constitutional protection t<yr their home and
children from organized depravity. Those
among the wealthy so heartless and unpa
triotic as to shamelessly proclaim their desire
to saddle their just taxes upon their less for
tunate fellows, whom a re-licensed liquor
traffic,�re-armed with all the high-pressure
sales-appeal of a legitimatized trade�would
inevitably ensnare, shall not be permitted to
again trample upon and debauch the nation's
citizenship.
A decade of unscrupulous, heavily-financed
wet propaganda, misrepresenting the truth
regarding the people's battle against the alco
holic drink pestilence, and suppressing ten
thousand facts of increasing prohibition ben
efit, economic, social and moral, must and
shall no longer go unexposed and unchalleng
ed in the public channels of press, radio and
motion pictures. The heroic defenders of
the spirit of our Constitution who, on Mon
day, December 5, 1932, defeated the insolent
un-American attempt of liquor whips and
beer apologists to intimidate Congress and to
drive through the National House of Repre
sentatives a proposal of unqualified repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment, have stirred the
loyalty of millions long confused by lies and
engulfed in the poison gas of wet mendacity.
The liquor forces have betrayed their true
colors of reckless arrogance and defiance of
the fundamental principles of representative
government. A new hour of patriotic awak
ening is at hand. The most significant prin
ciple of our Constitution has been ignored by
those who propose to destroy its great Pro
tective Enactment. Constitutional law from
the ebb and flow of transient opinion, is a
basic bulwark of our rights and liberties as a
nation.
For more than seventy-five years the battle
with beverage alcohol has been waged by the
people with frequently recurring reactions�
but always the net results has shown a stead
ily advancing tide of public repudiation of
the traffic. And the liquor forces well know
and fear the import of that record.
By sudden and daring coup, flanked by a
flood of propaganda, and taking advantage
of a national crisis, they sought to discredit
and destroy the Eighteenth Amendment�
and they failed.
In the closing weeks of 1932 they have lost
their most coveted advantage,�exit the
theatrical pretense of an irresistible, invinci
ble phalanx. Whatever their next move, their
policy of political intimidation is unmasked
and their shameless, single plank program of
outright tax bribery of state and federal gov
ernment is revealed in all its hideous brazen-
ness. America will not stand for this rape
of political decency and economic sanity.
The first days of the Washington parade
of the wets at the Committee Hearings on
the "Beer Bills"�struck the true wet key
note�^Money vs. Man. The parade appropri
ately was led by the beermakers themselves
and by the officials of the United States
Brewers' Association. Their new frankness
is the frankness of over confident and un
wary arrogance: "Bring back beer!� 'the
good old beer'�tax it, but not too high, oth
erwise the bootleggers would remain a thorn
for both trade and the state. Let Uncle Sam
leave the question of distribution to the
states, and the local authorities. Presto ! The
job's done."
Yes? It looks easy to the brewer, to the
politician, to the moderate drinking physi
cian, to the scientist defying the overwhelm
ing testimony of all of his profession ; to the
freight agent, eager for a fancied boost in in
come which beer shipments might mean, but
blind to the economic disorder and demoral
ization which their public sale would inevita
bly bring in their wake; to labor beer-apolo
gists misrepresenting the great mass of
clean, sober-minded millions of American
workingmen. Yes, their job is as good as
done, with this one qualification, namely,�
that the sober, second thought of God-fearing
Americans emerging from the confusion and
disfranchisement of the national election, so
far as this question is concerned, is still to be
reckoned with.
And it is to and on behalf of that sober sec
ond thought of the American people that this
appeal is confidently made on this New
Year's Day of 1933 !
(Signed)
American Business Men's Prohibition
Foundation.
7 South Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
�^?S'M
Don't fail to renew your Herald. Good
things in store for you.
That Arnold's Commentary!
Now that the New Year is with us, do not
fail to order a copy of Arnold's Practical
Commentary on the Sunday School Lessons.
If you are a teacher, it will meet your needs,
fully. If you are a student, it will prepare
you for an intelligent understanding of the
lessons. (5et one for your superintendent ! It
will give him fine suggestions for his work.
And the best part of all is, it costs only $1
postpaid, if y- u order it from The Pentecos
tal Publishing Co. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
^.m.m^
Religious and Secular Papers
all over the land quote from the Editor-in-
Chief of The Pentecostal Herald, because
of his original, unique way of putting things
before the reader. Why not keep The Herald
going to your home? It will only cost $1.00
for an entire year.
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iiis challenge to gather the false prophets�
450 of them�who ate at Jezebel's table. The
people gathered in great numbers; Elijah
sent forth his ringing challenge: "How long
halt ye between two opinions? If the Lord be
God, follow him: But if Baal, then follow
him." The statement was clear-cut. The
people saw the reasonableness of the proposi
tion. There could be no objection. You re
member the test which Elijah proposed. The
prophets of Baal were to build their altar,
slay their bullock, place it on the altar and
call upon Baal to send the fire to consume the
offering they made to him. He, after their
effort, was to build his altar, offer his bullock
and call upon his God, with the ringing chal
lenge of the text: "The God that answereth
by fire, let him be God."
You will recall the efforts of the 450
prophets of Baal to bring down fire. They
prayed; they screamed; they rent their
clothes; they cut themselves. The prophet
taunted them, and they became the more
desperate. They exhausted themselves in their
efforts, entreaties and cries, but no fire
came!
The prophet then built his altar and offered
a short, earnest prayer. It is worth repeat
ing: "Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of
Israel, let it be known this day that thou
art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant,
and that I have done all these things at thy
word. Hear me, oh Lord, hear me, that this
people may know that thou art the Lord God,
and that thou hast turned their heart back
again." Note the simplicity of this prayer,
and the gracious results. The fire fell !
That there might be no suspicion of jug
gling, or some sort of slipping a live chunk in
to the wood of hisaltar, he had barrel after
barrel of water poured upon the sacrifice ; the
wood and ground were soaked, and the trench
about the altar was filled with water.
_
This
revival was genuine; no mere card-signing
affair, or Easter effort to pull them in by
hook or crook. The answer should be of a
character that would convince the most skep
tical that God was there in the midst of his
people.
You know the results : The fire fell ! The
bullock, the wood and the stones were con
sumed ; the red tongues of flame licked up the
water from the trenches, and there was noth
ing left but a blank, bare spot ; the proof of
the existence of God, and his power and will
ingness to answer prayer was beyond dis
pute. You remember the result. Baal's
prophets were slain; the rain came, and the
land was soaked with a blessing from Heav
en. Jezebel was one of those modernistic
thinkers who did not believe in such manifes
tations; to her it was a mere instance of
"mob psychology." She was full of vengeance.
Her heart was set on blood. She belonged to
that class of people so blind that they cannot
see, so deaf that they cannot hear. Nothing
can convince them. Fire and flood were all
unnoticed by her. What she wanted was the
bloody head of the old prophet. He had to
foot it for his life. He left his servant, went
into the wilderness and sat under a juniper
tree, and said, "Let me die."
The thought that I wish to impress upon
our readers is the fact that there come times
when the people need supernatural manifes
tations of the presence and power of God, so
distinct, that it cannot possibly be explained
away; that they are forced to cry, "The
Lord, he is God !"
We are so constituted, mankind is so built,
that the world, with its shifting winds and
drifting currents, needs powerful manifesta
tions from God that will convince, beyond
any doubt, those who can be convinced, that
there is a God of power who will answer
prayer. We have come to such a period in
our history, that we need the fiery manifesta
tions of God's presence.
� One of the greatest needs of the times, and
of all times, is men who are prepared to meet
and cope with any possible conditions that
may arise ; men divorced from the loves, am
bitions and passions of the world ; men who
are not afraid to challenge all the powers of
evil ; men who are in such close communion
with God that they are not afraid to risk
everything�their reputation and their lives
�in the battle for righteousness. The world
has never been thickly populated with such
men. One such man may extend his influ
ence over a vast stretch of country, and down
through history.
Abraham was such a man, as was Moses,
King David, John the Baptist, Paul, the
saint, Martin Luther, John Wesley, all
through the history of the church, lesser
lights who have been able to get fire out of
the skies in times of crises and desperation,
might be mentioned.
Just now, we are in great need of men who
can challenge Communism, Modernism, the
universities, blasphemous Russia, Spain, with
its confusion, Italy, steeped in Romanism,
Europe with its preparation for war, the
United States with its powerful forces of evil
riding roughshod over law and decency, and
rending the air with cries for strong drink
�I say, we need men so dead to the world, so
little interested in its money, its degrees, its
praise, and its bare, blasphemous nothing
ness that they can lift up their voices to God
and bring consuming fire out of the skies.
Who is willing to become a candidate for
this high and holy realm of love for men and
power with God, that can bring down over
whelming manifestations of his existence, his
power, his willingness to answer prayer, who
can so confound all the babbling tongues of
Atheism and lawlessness that they will be
compelled to fling away their idols and join
in loud and glad acclaim, "The Lord, he is
God ! The Lord, he is God !"
Let the Devil and the Wets Know That
God Has a Church in This Country
The Alabama Christian Advocate brings
us stirring news of a powerful movement in
that state against the liquor invasion. Read
what that great paper has to say on the sue-
ject:
GREAT interest IS BEING AROUSED
One of the mightiest organizations ever formed
in Alabama is the Alliance Against the Repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment. This movement began
with the State Baptist Convention held in Montgom
ery last November. It spread to the Alabama Meth
odist Conference in session in Troy at the same
time. Then interest in this movement grew oy
leap,? and bounds. On December 6th there met in
Birmingham, representatives from every }�.^.^
the state. They organized a new body to fight the
.selfish schemes of the wets. This very day�Decem
ber 29th�meetings are being held in every Con
gressional district in the state to organize the state.
These Congressional districts will organize every
county in the state. These counties will see that
every' precinct is organized. No wet in Alabama can
be elected to Congress without having to fight the
greatest battle he has ever had to fight. Alabama
is aroused as she has not been before. The dry
forces, having won national prohibition, went to
sleep. But they are not asleep now. They have
just now awakened to the fact that the wets are
about to win out again. The wets may win. We do
not believe they will. But, we know they will not
win without the hottest fight they have ever had to
fight. Alabama is aroused. People everywhere are
manifesting the greatest interest in this organiza
tion. They are determined that the wets shall not
win. There are enough dry people in Alabama to
win any election into which they go, provided it is a
straight wet-and-dry issue. We thank God for the
increasing interest in this great movement.
Now there you are ! Let every state in the
south follow the example of Alabama. Let's
determine that no wet voter now in Congress
shall go back two years hence. Let Kentucky
get busy and hold mass meetings in every
county; organize the voters into active, ag
gressive workers for home and people against
the most heartless and dangerous foe of the
human race. It is time for action. Let the
Kentucky people arouse themselves; hold
mass meetings, organize county groups, scat
ter .literature, hold revivals of religion, call
the people to repentance and to Christ. Let
us have a great religious awakening and then
gird ourselves for moral battle. One of the
greatest needs of the present time is a wide
spread moral agitation, something that will
arouse the people from spiritual and moral
drowsiness. The times are ripe for it; thi
call is long and loud. Let the Church of Gof
arise and gird herself for a royal battle for
righteousness.
Stirring Words
Elsewhere in this issue of THE HERALD,
under the head of "The Most Insidious Here
sy," is a short article by Rev. Clarence True
Wilson, D. D., LL.D.. which appeared recent
ly in The Methodist, published in Philadel
phia. We will not be understood to oppose
education, at the same time it should be un
derstood that education cannot take the place
of regeneration. It really seems that some of
our religious leaders are undertaking to ed
ucate people into a state of salvation. They
would have the schools take the place of the
cross; learning would be substituted for re
pentance, and university diploma? would be
issued in place of the witness of the Spirit.
We are not opposing education, but educa
tion is not salvation. It is generally under
stood that our centers of learning are not
centers of spiritual power, and many in
stances it is feared that there is much influ
ence, both in textbooks and teachers, that
weakens the moral fiber and undermines high
ideals of purity and those things which tend
to build strong character and produce the
best type of citizens. The need of the times
is the regenerating power of the Holy Spirit
in the hearts of men of all classes and condi
tions.�Editor.
-^.^.^
H. C. Morrison's Revival Meetings
in 1933
Dr. W. L. Watson's Bible School, Tampa,
Fla., Jan. 26-Feb. 5.
Lakeland, Fla., Camp Meeting, Feb. 9-19.
First Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala.,
Feb. 26-March 5.
First Methodist Church, Defuniak Springs,
Fla., March 12-26.
Galloway Memorial Methodist Church,
Jackson, Miss., April 2-9.
I humbly ask the prayers of The Herald
family that I may have a gracious anointing
of the Holy Spirit upon my soul and body for
these meetings. H. C. M.
Wednesday, February 1, 1933.
NEW PAGANISM�OLD PAGANISM.
(Continued from page 5)
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warmly commends ? Mr. Russell may speak
for himself. I quote :
"In teaching my own children I shall
prevent them from learning a moral
code which I regard as harmful. I shall
not teach that faithfulness to one part
ner through life is in any way desirable,
or that a permanent marriage should be
regarded as excluding temporary epi
sodes."
And this is only one paragraph out of
many equally nauseating. And this the book
that a college president commends to his stu
dents and to the youth of our land!!
But this, you say, is certainly an exception
al case! Would that it were so! But the
fact is our country is flooded with literature
foul enough to make Casanova blus*! with
shame�books written very largely by college
professors, recommended to the student body,
copiously supplied by the college library, sold
in the college book-store and many of them
used as text-books in the college class-room.
They claim to have discovered some new
principle for redeeming life and making it
really worth while. They call it the "New
Psychology," and talk glibly of "Psychoanal
ysis" and "Behaviorism." Like Bertrand Rus
sell they tell us that fidelity to the marriage
vow belongs to an ethical code that is out of
date. License before marriage they not only
condone but actually recommend. Question
naires concerning such license, fit only for
the minds of "filthy dreamers," are being put
to your daughters and your sons by these ad
vocates of the new educational standard in
our colleges and universities. Witness the
one put to the Senior Class in Smith College
for young women, concerning which one in
dignant father said he felt like shooting the
professor who perpetrated it. If it were not
for my high regard for your own sense of de
cency and my respect for the holy place in
which I stand I would read for you questions,
3, 10, 12, 16, 17, 18, and 19.
Being in a position of authority a short
while ago in connection with a certain col
lege, I called one of the profesors into my of
fice and read to him from one of the books
he had strongly recommended to the students
of his class, and asked him what he meant by
it. He became highly indignant, said young
people should know these things, that it was
none of society's business unless a child was
born, and wound up by asking me if I had
ever read Shakespeare. I told him I thought
I had heard his name mentioned once, but
that people who knew consider him a paragon
of virginal excellence as compared with the
moral filth and character-blasting putrefac
tion being handed to our student youth today
by his own unworthy self and other profes
sors like him. Of course, the literature re
ferred to is not all equally outspoken, but it
is all equally destructive of every worthy
ideal of virtue and decency, and of the best
interests of the individual, the family and the
nation, while much of it is so vile we wonder
how it escapes the censorship of the United
States Mail.
Sigmund*Freud seems to have started the
whole thing by his "Interpretation of
Dreams." All dreams find their origin and
their meaning in sex. Sex-repression is re
sponsible for all our trouble. "Sounded in
teresting," says Dorsey, in his volume, Why
we Behave like Human Beings," and Freud-
ism became a fad; then, a cult; but now it is
a disease and ought to be put out of its mis
ery. Some of Freud's statements are so vile
that we wonder how any mind other than one
morally perverted could have produced them.
The same thing is true of Schmalhausen^s
"Why We Misbehave," and Havelock Ellis s
"The Task of Social Hygiene," and Bertrand
Russell's "Principles of Social Reconstruc
tion," and Sherwood Anderson's Dark
Laughter," and John Ford's utterly nauseat-
THE WORD GRATEFUL DOES NOT
EXPRESS IT!
We are more than grateful to our subscrib
ers for the renewals flowing into The Herald
office; especially, are we thankful to those of
the_ great Herald family who are sending us in
their renewals and an extra dollar, with the
name and address of a friend.
Some hundreds of the Old Guard who have
made this paper a possibility through the
years, made a Christmas gift of The Herald to
their friends. They could hardly have made
better use of a dollar.
To keep the revival of full salvation moving,
those who love its vital truths and blessed ex
periences will have to work as well as pray.
Let a few thousand of our readers, either se
cure a new subscriber, or think of some one to
whom you can send the paper for a year.
March 10 will be the birthday of the founder
and editor of The Herald which was born fnv-
ty-five years ago. We would like to cheer the
old Soldier by putting several thousand new
names on our list by March 10. Lend a hand
by sowing some good full salvation seed, and
pray for, and expect a harvest.
Yours to help the people,
J. H. Pritchard, Business Manager.
ing narrative of Giovanni and Annabella,
whose title no decent person cares to take
upon his lips. We might mention "Social Psy
chology," by Allport, "Principles of Sociolo
gy," by Ross, "Behaviorism," by John B.
Watson, "Outlines of Psychoanalysis," by
VanTeslaar, "Anthropology," by Kroeber,
who advocates experiments in breeding hu
man beings, and "The Conservation of the
Family," by Popenoe, who advocates birth
control by clinics on Contraception and en
forced sterility by surgical operation. Con
cerning such books, and many others like
them, The Baptist Witness, the official organ
of more than 100,000 Baptists in the state of
Florida, has said in an excellent editorial :
"The wonder of it all is that men and
women can be found in the teaching pro-
fesion who would even handle such
books, much less teach them. Well may
we ask whither are we tending? If such
matters are to be taught to our girls our
civilization is doomed."
The young men and young women in our
schools and colleges are soon to be our citi
zens influencing our politics and making the
laws that govern our country. What .is to
be the trend of our future policies in our
homes, in society and in the life of our nation
if those who are to make them have no belief
in God, no belief in a hereafter, and that one
is to gratify every desire of this life because
it is the only life there is, and the truly edu
cated individual will get all he can out of it.
Would you like to live where this so-called
"New Psychology" is the dominant philoso
phy of life? Would you like to rear your
children in such an atmosphere? Do you think
that public officials who have no belief in
God, and no belief in any hereafter will as a
rule stand the test when pressure is brought
to bear upon them? What we need in this
country more than anything else is a great
sweeping revival of religious faith. I mean
the old-fashioned religion of our Fathers. No
other has any power in it.
The New Paganism cannot last. We have
found ourselves facing serious conditions be
fore. But the arm of the Lord was not short
ened. Neither is it today. They tell us that
in 1872 in Princeton there were but two stu
dents who professed to be Christians; at
Bowdoin in 1807 there was but one. The col
lege church at Yale in 1873 had but five mem
bers and when Lyman Beecher entered Yale
as a student he found that most of the senior
class were infidels and called one another by
such names as Voltaire, Rousseau, D'Alem-
bert, etc. If this is true conditions were
worse then than they are today. That is, so
far as Atheism goes, but they were not
sufficiently educated in those days to know
anything about this "New Psychology," with
its "libido" and its license, that esteems vir
tue lightly and would make a mockery of the
9
holy ordinance of wedlock. And yet in 1802
Yale experienced a revival of religion. One-
third of the student body professed conver
sion and one half of these became ministers.
What happened at Yale happened at other
colleges. At Williams in 1806 the famous
Haystack prayer meeting took place where
revival forces were born that moved the
world. What happened in colleges happened
everyhere. People turned again to God.
Atheism was checked, the Church took on
new life and power, and the things of God
became uppermost once more in the minds
and lives of men.
I believe it may be so in our day. There
are those who say we are on the eve of some
such great revival now. But this I know-^
in spite of the atheistic tide in our universi
ties; in spite of the poisonous psychoanaly
tic philosophy that threatens the very moral
fiber of our youth ; in spite of the present-day
wide-spread unbelief, I know that in answer
to agonizing prayer and earnest importunity
we have a right to expect, and we ought to
expect, a gracious outpouring of God's Spirit
that will mean the shackles of doubt and of
darkness broken and the bringing of our stu
dents and people in general by thousands and
tens of thousands into the light and liberty of
the glorious Gospel of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. It was when a great spiritual
decline had laid hold on the Church, and re
ligion had almost died out of the hearts of
men, that God answered with the Revival of
the Seventeenth Century. It wias when the
writings of Hume, Voltaire, Rousseau and
other infidel giants, had swept over England
and America, and in the words of Samuel
Blair, "Religion lay a-dying and ready to ex
pire its last breath," that iGod answered with
the Great Awakening of 1725. It was in a
time of appalling moral and spiritual decay
following the Revolutionary War, with our
land fairly deluged with a wave of French
atheism and German infidelity that God
answered with the Revival of the Nineteenth
Century. It was when wide-spread business
depression due to the financial panic of 1857,
and when for almost half a century the peo
ple religiously were in a truly deplorable
state that God answered with the mighty Re
vival of the days of the Fulton Street Prayer
Meeting.
Is it too much to believe that he will do so
again? Has he not said, "If my people which
are called by my Name, shall humble them
selves and pray and seek my face and turn
from their sinful ways, then, will I hear from
heaven and will forgive their sin and will
heal their land." Where is this Revival to
begin. I wish it might hegin in me. It
might, perhaps, begin in you, if you were




We are always glad to hear of the pound
ing of a pastor. In these days of cut salaries
and difficult collections a good pounding of
the pastor will be a wonderful help. It costs
one or two hundred people a mere trifle ; one
brings flour, another meal, another sugar,
others fresh meat, another chickens, another
eggs, some one brings groceries, another a
half bushel of apples and so it goes and
grows until it is a great help and costs but
little, individually, while it materially helps
the pastor and his family. Best of all, it
helps to bind together in holy bonds of love
preacher and people. Pound your preacher
and see if he does not preach better. H. C. M.
Keep the Home Fires Burning by keeping
that burning torch of evangelistic flame�
The Pentecostal Herald�coming to your
home each week. You need it. The boys and
girls need it. The well need it. The sick
need it. The entire household needs it, so
don't neglect to prepare for this need. Re
new your Herald at once. Remember, it is
only $1.00 for the coming year.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
FIVE POINTS FOR YOUNG
CONVERTS.
Five things if remembered, will help
you each day;
Obeyed, they will keep you from go
ing astray,
Though Satan may tempt you and
trials betide;
You surely will conquer, and in Christ
abide.
"Keep looking to Jesus," he never can
fail,
And walk in his footsteps in every
detail;
The worlds vain allurements will
vanish from sight,
By "looking to Jesus," your Savior
and Light.
"Read daily your Bible" if you would
be strong
To witness for Jesus and overcome
wrong;
"The Author," "The Book" and "the
doer abide"
But they who neglect it will surely
backslide.
"Pray without ceasing." This will
bring you to him.
Who cleanses and keeps you a victor
o'er sin;
There's nothing so great that our God
cannot do
And nothing so small but he'll under
take too.
"Confess Him to others." Be bold for
your King,
To those who are lying in darkness
and sin;
What help can you better, to all rec
ommend,
Than this blessed Jesus�the needy
one's Friend?
"Do something for Jesus," he did all
for you;
Your joy find in willing his sweet vrill
to do.
So seeking to please him through life
day by day,




Everybody declared that Mary was
better�she looked better, she had a
good appetite, but with all of that she
lay frowning in her clean little bed.
"Oh, motheiji" she grumbled, "I
wanted to go to Sunday school next
Sunday�I haven't missed once�now
I'll lose my star."
"But grumbling and frowning will
not mend matters," answered mother,
softly.
"Try smiling and think of pleasant
things�maybe you can find a way!"
But Mary felt very grumpy, and she
couldn't see how smiling and thinking
were going to get her to Sunday
school.
She stared at the ceiling crossly.
The doorbell rang, but Mary was
too busy thinking how unhappy she
was to care who it was.
"See what your Uncle Henry sent
you," said mother, appearing sudden
ly.
Mary turned around and then a cry
of delight escaped her, for in mother's
two hands was a gorgeous little pup
py wiggling and squirming.
"Oh," and Mary sat upright, "what
a darling!" and her face broke out !i.
smiles at once.
"Here is a little note, too," said
mother, delighted to see the change in
her little girl.
"This is to introduce to you 'Little
Doctor Smile'�take his medicine
hourly, and cheerfully�^he always
cures! Uncle Henry."
Mary laughed aloud and hugged the
squirming ball of soft fur tight. "Yip!
Yip! Yip!" said Little Dr. Smile, try
ing his be^st to lick Mary's face. Mary
laughed again.
"Oh, mother, isn't he enough to
make anybody laugh? Why, I feel so
much better!"
, , , ,
"He is certainly a wonderful doc
tor," answered mother. "You may
take his medicine for twenty minutes,
and then I shall remove him and give
you another 'dose' in an hour!"
And every hour found Mary laugh
ing and smiling�she forgot all her
cross thoughts�and when Dr. Smile
was gone she began thinking:
"How glad I am I do not have to
stay in bed always, like little Ned
across the street," she said to her
mother.
"It would be hard," said mother,
quietly.
"I shall take Dr. Smile to visit him,
just as soon as I am able?" continued
Mary.
"Which won't be long if you keep
on improving," chuckled mother.
"And mother," said Mary, "do you
suppose we could have Sunday school
here in my room I have been think
ing how nice that would be for every
body, not only me!"
"Why, of course, you can," said
mother. "I shall call your teacher at
once."
"Oh, isn't it easy to think of things
when you smile," said Mary, hug
ging her mother's neck. "Why, if I'd
kept on pouting and frowning I
couldn't have thought of that!"
Mother laughed. "Uncle Henry's
doctor certainly cured," she said with
twinkling eyes. "He is a wonder!"�
JuHe Douglass, in "Sunshine for
Little People."
Dear Aunt Bettie: I cannot in words
tell you the blessing The Pentecostal
Herald is to our home. We never de
stroy one of them; they seem sacred
to us. We carried some to a Sanita
rium to a dear child of God, a night
nurse, who has the opportunity to read
at night, then distributes good liter
ature to her patients to read during
the day. Perhaps you would be in
terested to hear her own words of
gratitude, so I quote from a letter I
received today: "I can never begin to
thank you for the dear Pentecostal
Herald, and to pray God's blessings
for sending them to me through you.
I read them from cover to cover; not
a thing do I leave out, and no word to
begin to tell the joy and blessings
from each. I pray God's blessings on
Editor and each writer and by far
more, I am sending you fl.OO so
please have the wonderful Pentecostal
Herald sent to me."' With hers I also
enclose another new subscription.
Pray this seed may be sown on good
ground, bringing forth an hundred
fold. We get so hungry for old-tiroe
holiness meetings with clear-cut testi
monies of born-again Christians. I
wonder if it would be asking too much
if I'd invite all who will to come to a
testimony meeting in our homes (by
way of mail) tell us what God is do
ing, or has done for your spirit, soul
and body. We will enjoy it and share
the blessings with others. I pray God's
blessings upon the whole Pentecostal
family, upon every issue that is sent
out, and every one to whom The Her
ald is distributed, and that God will
give us grace and wisdom to live
through these depressing times.
Mrs. Eva Robertson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the be
ginning of a new year and am writing
a letter, as I have read others. I
thought as I read some letters in The
Herald that have received several
answers to the letters that have been
printed, that I would write to see how
many letters I will receive in the fu
ture. This letter is written Jan. 2,
1933, and will be printed in February
or March. It won't be real long but
enough to interest some of you, at
least. I was born July 18, 1903, and
in July 18, 1933, I will be one score
and ten, which will be thirty years
old. I am not married so I am living
a bachelor's life at present. I lived in
Salem, Ohio, all my life and lived in
two places since birth, as we lived
here on 8th street for over twenty-
two years. We live on eight acres
where we used to keep cows, chickens,
etc., but my mother died Nov. 29,
1920, in Cleveland Hospital, over
twelve years ago. So we had to sell
the cows and got rid of the chickens
in a year or so afterward. My father
is living with me. My brother, wife
and son are in Findlay. He is Super
visor of Music in public schools, Find-
lay, Ohio. I am a piano player, al
though do not practice much as I used
to. I play classical music, also hymn
variations, hymns,, etc. I play at the
Friends Church once in a while. I
used to put in about one hour and a
half on school days and two hours on
Saturday. I hope some of you musi
cians are doing the same. It is a good
idea to have musical talent if used
right. The tabernacle revival started
Nov. 6th, and continued until Dec. 18,
about six weeks. The tabernacle was
put near the center of town and it had
a seating capacity of 2500 with about
800 in the choir. We had Rev. George
Stephens, of High Point, N. C, evan
gelist, and Rev. Ray Upson, of Elk
hart, Ind., as the song leader. They
were very good preacher and singers;
also Mr. and Mrs. Paul White, of Chi
cago, had part in the meeting part of
the time. The meeting had good at
tendance and many were interested.
The meeting closed with about 500
decisions during six weeks of meet
ing. They went to their homes for the
holidays. I hope they will have good
success wherever they go. Some of
the men are now starting a "Men's
Personal League." There were about
200 men in attendance the first meet
ing. They will continue on Sunday
afternoon. I am a member of the
Friends Church of Salem, having been
there all my life. Rev. Charles F.
Bailey is my pastor, this being his
fifth year as pastor. He came here
from Adrian, Mich. If I say much
more I will have no room to put it in,
also run out of something to say the
next time. I hope to see this printed,
and will hear from many young peo
ple that read this letter. If any one
writes, you better put return on your
envelope so it will come back to you
in case I don't receive the letters from
you. I trust you will have a happy
year. Letters and pictures of those
who write to me will be appreciated.
Harold SHsler.
511 W. 8th St., Salem, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald, and I would
like very much to see it in print. I
had the pleasure of seeing my first
one in print, and I thank Aunt Bettie
for printing it for me. I hope Mr. W.
B. is out when this arrives. I receiv
ed a few nice letters but not as many
as I would like. I am an Alabama
girl, twenty-four years of age; my
birthday is July 1. I am a blond with
long, wavy hair and blue eyes. I
have a father, mother and one sister.
Depression is pretty hard here, but
God is good and we still have many
blessings. I am glad that so many of
the cousins are Christians, and are de
voted to God's work. According to the
teaching of the Bible, I think we are
living in the last days; so it is our
opportunity to do all the good we can.
How many of you can say you have
never been to a dance, theater or
party? I have never been to any of
them. I don't think Christians should
go to such places. Dear boys and
girls, you who are not Christians, give
your life to Christ and don't put off
salvation any longer. It would be aw
ful to go into eternity unprepared. I
have a little poem that I am going to
give, hoping it will be of help to some
one.
Whither Bound.
Where will you spend eternity�
In heaven or in hell?
Will you among the blest be found,
Or with the lost ones dwell?
Choose now, at once, make up your
mind,
The Savior says, today.
He loves you well; he pleads with you,
And will you tell him nay?
0, look at him on Calvary�
Behold his bleeding side!
It was for you, in deepest love,
For you that Jesus died.
His love so great, so boundless, free.
Himself he would not spare;
And now his loving heart is pained.
To see you do not care.
0, scorn him not,�turn not away.




35 Years in Business
That Unpublished Book
of Yours
We make a specialty of puhlishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We
guarantee good work at reasonable
prices. Will advise how to put your
book on the market profitably.
Write U� About It.
PKNTKCOSTAIi PUBLISHING CO.
LOUISVIM.!!, KKNTCCKT.
The New 1933 Scripture
Text Calendar
is so different from the ordinary calendar
usually given away, that one feels a relig
ious atmosphere in the home where one of
these calendars decorates the wall. It has
inspiring daily Scriptlre quotations, 52
l)eautiful Biblical paintings illustrating the
Sunday School Lesson for each Sunday, a
schedule showing how to read the Bible
through in a year, the Golden Text for the
Sunday school lessons for the entire year,
the phases of the moon illustrated, and
other features which make it invaluable.
Provide your home with one for the small
sum of 30c in stamps; or buy one for your
self and three to give as Christmas pres
ents, all for $1.00. This Is quite the most
attractive calendar we have offered to oui
friends.
Nor listen to the tempter's voice,
Which often bids you wait.
Reject him not, the one true friend.
Untiring in his love;
0! taste its value here on earth,
Then deeper drink above.
I like the dear old Herald very
much, especially Dr. Morrison's arti
cles and page ten. A kind friend has
paid up our subscription, for which we
are tluinkful. I would like to have
some letters from the cousins for it
cheers me to get letters from friends.
We do not have any good meetings or
Sunday school, and I have no Chris
tian friends to associate with. I get
rather blue sometimes. We are poor
and I cannot get much postage for
writing, but I enjoy receiving and
writing letters. Boys and girls, I
would like to hear from you and I will
answer all those that send me stamps.
Emma F. Gober.
Rt. 1, Delmar, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter I have written, so I wish to see
it in print. I am a girl thirteen years
old and am in the seventh grade. My
aunt takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it, especially page ten. I go
to the Methodist Church. Rev. Drew
is our pastor. My birthday is Nov. 26.
Have I a twin? My middle name be
gins with L, and ends with E, and has
six letters in it. Who can guess it?
I hope Mr. W. B. is out when my letter
arrives. With love to Aunt Bettie and
all the cousins. Mary L. WooSI.
186 Broad St., Salem, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a Ken
tucky girl chat with you girls and
boys. Buck up, Kentuckians, other
states are getting ahead of us. We
don't take The Herald but a friend
lets me read it. I like it fine, espec
ially page ten. I am a girl five and
one-half feet high, weigh 111 pounds,
have black, wavy, shoulder-bob hair,
blue eyes and medium complexion. I
was twenty years old Jan. 7. Have I
a twin ? If so, please write me. I am
not a Christian but hope to be some
day. I am glad so many young people
are on the Lord's side. Makes me feel
more like I wanted to join them, so I
ask Aunt Bettie and cousins to pray
for me. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with J and ends
with E, has four letters in it. Who
ever guesses it I will write to them.
I want to make some pen pals through
The Herald. As this is my first let
ter I hope to see it in print. I will
answer all letters received, so let them
fly to Delia Boggess.
Rt. 8, Box 32, Greenville, Ky.
Have you renewed your subscription?
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FALLEN ASLEEP
PHARIS.
J. W. Pharis was born June 22,
1850, died Oct. 18, 1932. He was mar
ried to Miss Mollie Allen, Nov. 80,
1881, To thii union were born one
son, Mr. Albert Pharis, and four
daughters, Nettie Pharis, Mrs. Estelle
Hughes, Mrs. Anna Lee Haydon and
Nannie P. Pharis. There were two
grandchildren, Mrs. Mary Clay Ram
sey, and Marion Haydon, ohe great
grandchild, Bettie Gene Ramsey. Mr.
Pharis lived for many years in Clark
county where he was highly respected,
and had many friends who were
grieved to hear of his death. The lat
ter part of his life was spent in Fay
ette County, near Lexinxton, Ky.,
with his wife, son and daughter in a
lovely suburban home. The inmates
of the home followed these thoughts,
"Nothing should my door shut out.
But an evil mind.
Nothing should my door shut in
That was not kind."
Mr. Pharis was laid to rest in the
cemetery at Winchester and his fun
eral preached by Rev. J. L. Clark,
assisted by Rev. A. Gillium. This
poem seems to express his life.
Another silver chord is loosed.
Since death has laid him in the
tomb;
Another crystal vase is broke
Its fragments lie where lilies bloom.
His sun went down in holy peace,
His noble life passed out serene.
No cloud obscured the closing hour
Or cast a shadow on the scene.
Unselfish service marked his course,
He followed where the Master led;
He fought the fight, kept the faith,
He sleeps now with the sainted dead.
We will not say to him farewell,
For soon we too shall follow on, �
And join the sacramental host
Who have the crown of triumph
won.
Well meet him in that better world
Around our Savior's throne above,
And join the bright celestial choirs
To celebrate redeeming love.
Mrs. J. T. AUen.
Rt. 1, Nicholasville, Ky.
CRATES.
Friends everywhere were grieved
Monday to learn of the death of Rev.
J. W. Crates, formerly of Mt. Sterl
ing, occurring at his home in Emi
nence, Henry county, Monday morn
ing just after midnight. His death
was caused from a third paralytic
stroke, sustained about seven o'clock
Sunday night. Rev. Crates had spent
a very joyous day, was happy and
seemed in usual health when he was
stricken and quickly passed away. The
body was brought here.Monday morn
ing and taken to the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Frank C. Duerson, on
West Main street. Funeral services,
conducted by Revs. G. W. Banks, of
Carrollton; J. L. Clark, of Paris; C.
W. Grant, of Eminence, and W. V.
Cropper, of Shelbyville, were held at
the First Methodist Church in this
city Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock, and the body was laid to rest
in Machpelah cemetery, Rev. Crates
having expressed a wish to rest in the
soil of the county he loved and where
everybody was his friend. Rev. Crates
is survived by his widow, Mrs. Lillian
Crates, of Eminence; three daugh
ters, Mrs. E. K. Watkins, of Cynth-
iana; Mrs. F. C. Duerson, of this city;
Miss Florence Crates, of Eminence,
and two grandchildren, Phyllis Ann
and John Crates. Two brothers, F. J.
and Albert Crates, and a sister, Mrs.
Eva Hughes, all of Wales, also sur
vive. To the family and other loved
ones we extend profound sympathy.
Rev. Crates was a native of Wales.
He came to the United States when
quite a young man and later entered
the ministry of the Methodist Church.
He served the church in many cities,
and was the belyoved pastor of the
flock at the Methodist Church here
for four years. No minister ever
served this church who tried niore
faithfully to do good than Brother
Crates. He was not only a fine speak
er, but was a devout man�one who
commanded the confidence and es
teem of everyone. He knew every
member of his congregation by their
first names and did not cater to one
class of membership, but served each
and every member of his flock with
truth and fidelity. Brother Crates was
a friendly man�one who believed in
humanity. He knew the frailties and
weaknesses of men, and he tried to
build them up in the Christian's faith.
Of a jovial disposition�never wear
ing a frovra but with his face wreath
ed in smiles�he went about this city
making friends of the people in every
walk of life. He was a great reader,
a deep thinker, a profound reasoner.
He loved to tell anecdotes and enjoy 3d
laughter. His heart was always light.
He tried to see the good in everything
and in everybody. When he would
hear criticism made of a fellowman,
Rev. Crates would try to turn the
criticism into commendation. He
was as tender as a flower, but when
he made his decision on any question,
he was steadfast and true to that con
viction. There are hundreds of homes
in this community that have been
helped and encouraged by his kind
ness, his generosity, his prayers and
his sound advice. A servant of God
"in whom there was no guile" fought
"the good fight and kept the faith."
Today there is joy "in Heaven among
the angels" because Rev. Crates has
come Home. No better citizen ever
lived than Rev. J. W. Crates. His
life was an open book and its pages
were as spotless as the driven snow.
He lived well, served faithfully and
died confident that the Star of Hope
would lead him into the Everlasting
Life.
A LETTER FROM ONE OF OUR
"FAMILY"
Now, if I could just get out of my
mind and heart all that I would like
to say, I am sure I could fill one of
your papers and it would be worth
reading and many would be helped and
blessed good. This is one time folks
will have to read between lines. One
thing for which I do thank the Lord,
every day and night, is that there are
so many who can preach, sing and
write just what I have and feel, and
can smile, shout and say "Amen"
when they preach and sing. Thank
the Lord; I can read, understand and
get blessed!
This brings me to the little sketch
about the book, "God's Eagles." I felt
when I read it that I muse write a bit
to you about what it meant to me in
such a time of need. The year after
husband went to Heaven, now thirteen
years, I took the flu, which left my
heart so weak that for months I felt I
was farther over in Heaven than here.
One night Jesus spoke to me and said,
"Tillie, would you rather come on over
or go back?" I said: "Jesus, I would
like to come on over, but would be
ashamed to ask to go if I could come
back and pray one more prayer, sing
one more song, give one more testi
mony to help one more soul into Heav
en." He said, "You shall go back."
Soon after that, not knowing that 1
was sick. Brother Watson sent me one
of his books, "God's Eagles." Hus
band and I had been with him in a
meeting in Los Angeles one winter
and in some meetings in Ohio at other
times. I could never tell the blessing
that book was to me. I sent at once
and had half a dozen sent to different
ones with a prayer, and I wrote in
each one: "When read, pass it on." I
am sure thousands have been blessed
by reading the book. I have read
mine over and over.
I am glad to say through all the
isms and cisms, all I've heard and all
I've read, I have never felt from my
BEAVER RIDGE METHODIST CHURCH.
The cuts accompanying this notice are of the parsonage and church
at Byington, Tenn., sent us by Mr. L. B. Trotter who is a member of
said church. It was finished two years ago without debt. Mr. Trotter
gave two acres of ground for the parsonage and f1,000 on the building.
He put a clause in the deed that no minister using tobacco should live in
the parsonage. Mr. Trotter argues that when a preacher joins the con
ference that he promises not to use tobacco, but many of them continue
to use it. This may appear a bit radical on the part of the donor of this
land, but if a man thinks no more of his promise than to break it, I
doubt if it is unfair to prohibit him from occupying the property dedi
cated to the service of the Lord. This might be a good example for oth
ers to follow in their donations. I presume there is not a minister who
would contend that the use of tobacco contributes to his godly influence
among the members of his congregation, and is an example that moth
ers are willing for their boys to emulate.
childhood days like turning one hair's
breadth from the good old Methodist
doctrine: Holiness unto the Lord. I
have seen and helped pray hundreds
through to be saved, reclaimed and
sanctified this last summer. I feel like
shouting now. Amen!
Jesus is my helper and I am his.
Evangelist Tillie Albright.
The current press reports Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt as saying, "The
average girl of today faces the prob
lem of learning very young how much
she can drink of such things as whis
key and gin and stick to the proper
quantity."
A wiser than Mrs. Roosevelt has
said, "Wine is a mocker, strong drink
is raging." Solomon therefore warns:
"Look not thou upon the wine when it
is red, when it giveth its color in the
cup, when it moveth itself aright, at
the last it biteth like a serpent and
stingeth like an adder."
Temperance is not, therefore, drink
ing "what we can" of intoxicants any
more than stealing what we can is
honesty. But it is abstaining from
even "looking upon them" and there
fore totally abstaining from drinking
them.
Most of those who follow Solomon's
advice will live well and die mourned.
Many of those who follow Mrs. Roose
velt's advice will die, it may be in the
gutter of a back street,�their bod
ies buried in the potter's field and
their souls banished into outer dark
ness. J. W. Harris.
.^.m-^
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A distressed father asks that The
Herald family remember his family in
prayer.
Mrs. A. K. J.: "I earnestly desire
that you pray for our little church at
Loyall, Ky. We are planning for a
revival in February and want you to
join us in prayer that God may bless
us; if he does not, we are doomed to
defeat."
Mrs. H. H.: "I earnestly ask pray
er for a girl who is being led from the
path of right, that she may make a
decision for God and be used for the
glory of God. Pray that she may lead
the ones she teaches to Jesus."
Have you renewed your subscription?
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.
Lesson VIL�February 12, 1933.
Subject.�Jesus Teaching by Para
bles. Marw 4:1-10; 4:13-20.
Golden Text.�Herein is my Father
glorified, that ye bear much fruit: so
shall ye be my disciples. John 15:8.
Time._A. D. 28.
Place.�The seaside at Capernaum.
Introduction.�Jesus was master of
the art of teaching. He spake as no
other man ever spake. He did not rea
son to conclusions, but gave conclu
sions as by intuition. Men have to
search for truth: He was truth itself.
Men are uncertain, and hesitate in
their statements: He spake with au
thority, because he was authority.
Jesus taught by parables, because
there is no method better suited '.o
human understanding. A well spoken
parable is like a hook, it holds the
truth in place. Moody's great preach
ing was filled with anecdotes and il
lustrative stories that gave point and
life to all his teaching. Men heard
him gladly, and went away remem
bering what they had heard. He put
his apples in baskets, so that they
might not be lost by the way.
Jesus sometimes used parables to
conceal truth from his enemies who
lacked discernment; but he made mat
ters clear to his disciples when they
asked for explanation. Had his ene
mies understood him, they would have
misused the truth to their own hurt
and the injury of his work. Men who
will misuse the truth have no right to
know it. It is wrong to cast pearls
before swine, or to give holy things to
dogs.
Great preachers are great as they
imitate Jesus Christ. We rave till we
froth at the mouth in our efforts to do
the work of the Divine Spirit�con
vict men of sin, and then wonder why
they are not "moved." Surely such
burning eloquence should accomplish
something. Jesus preached his great
sermons with the quiet simplicity of
one who had faith in his message. He
taught: the Holy Ghost applied the
truth; and men were cut to the
heart. We forget that it is "not by
might, nor by power, but by my Spir
it, saith the Lord." There is super
natural power in a quiet simplicity
that is on fire with the Holy Ghost.
That is real fire; while what we kin
dle is often merely phosphorescent.
We freeze mien to death; but he
warms them into life.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. To teach by the sea side.�That
seems to have been a favorite preach
ing place with the Master. It was
there that he met the simple fisher
men who would receive his message.
He could do little with the proud,
quibbling aristocrats around Jerusa
lem�they did not want the truth; but
"the common people heard him glad
ly." He entered into a ship.�Just a
small fishing boat. While the multi
tudes stood on the shore near by, he
could speak with freedom from his
floating pulpit.
2. Doctrine.�This word means
teaching; that is, the truth that he
taught.
3. There went out a sower to sow.
�Jesus did not interlard his teaching
with what we term classical illustra
tions, but took the simplest things
that were near at hand. Words were
purely vehicles for thoughts with him.
We embellish our sentences and en
deavor to make them shine; but he
never did. His illustrations were fish
ing nets and fish, birds and flowers of
the field, broken soil and seed, sowing
and reaping. How natural, and yet
how beautiful.
4. Some fell by the wayside.�
Rather, on the hard path that ran
through the field. The grains were
not covered, so fell a prey to the fowls
of heaven, the birds as we would say.
5. Some fell on stony ground.�
There was an underlying rock; and
the soil being thin was easily warmed
by the sun, so that the seed germina
ted very quickly after the sowing, but
died for want of moisture. It mas
scorched, because it had no depth of
earth.
7. Some fell among thorns.�Fell
among the seeds of the acanthus
bush; or maybe among the bushes
themselves. This plant was of too
rapid growth to allow the grain a
chance to produce a crop. It choked
out the wheat.
8. Other fell on good ground.�It
is blessed to know that there is some
good ground in almost every field.
We are to sow the seed by all waters,
in season and out of season; for we
know not which shall prosper, the
early or the later sown.
9. He that hath ears to hear, let
him hear.�This phrase occurs ever
and anon in the New Testament. Je
sus uses it to call special attention to
what he has just been saying. If
some of the critics are correct, it is
about the same as the word selah in
the Psalms.
10. When he was alone.�He seems
now to be away from the crowding
multitudes�alone with his twelve
apostles and some friendly ones. They
did not understand the parable, and
asked for an explanation which he
now gives.
13. Know ye not this parable?�
He speaks as though surprised at
their dullness of comprehension. If
they could not understand this simple
parable, how could they understand
other parables. How slow we are to
understand. Our obtuseness is pitia
ble. Bear with us, Master; maybe we
shall do better by and by.
14. The sower soweth the word.�
Here we have the Christian preacher
going forth preaching the gospel of
the kingdom. He sows the truth�
seed among men. It matters little
whether he is a minister ordained to
the work, or a lay-preacher like
Adam Clarke and Dwight L. Moody,
or a teacher of a Sunday school class,
or the humblest layman�he who scat
ters divine truth is a sower.
15. These are they by the way side.
�What multitudes of them there are.
If they attend services at all, they
are so hard-hearted and stiff-necked
that the Word of God makes no im
pression upon them. Often they are
but boys and girls in their teens, who
seem proud of their hardness. Noth
ing can be done with them. As an
elderly bishop once said while deliver
ing a great sermon to some two thou
sand people: "Nothing so hurts the
heart of a true minister of the gospel
as the fact that he must preach to a
lot of people who will go to hell in
spite of all that men and God can do."
16. These are they ... on stony
ground.�Here we meet another im
mensely big multitude. They are
shallow in mind and soul. Beneath
their little soil there is a solid rock
that prevents them from taking deep
root. They are full of joy at the be
ginning of their experience; but it
does not last. The 17th verse de
scribes them exactly. They "have no
root in themselves, and endure but for
a time: afterward when affliction or
persecution ariseth for the word's
sake, immediately they are offended."
They are all right while the sun
shines and the breezes are soft and
balmy; but they cannot stand the
storms of life. They forsake God and
turn back to the world and the devil.
It is a poor business; but they seem
bent in that direction.
18. These are they which are sown
among thorns.�Poor things, they are
in bad luck. They seem to be unfor
tunate. Oftentimes the thorn-patch is
not altogether of their choosing.
They hear the Word; but there is
trouble ahead for them.
19. The cares of the world.�They
are tangled up with many worldly
things that rob them of time and op
portunity for salvation. Just as a
loving pastor once said to a promi
nent steward: "Brother, I have not
seen you at the mid-week prayer
meeting since I have been here."
"Pastor," he replied, "I am so pressed
for time that I can hardly get off to
attend my weekly lodge-meeting."
That needs no comment. Many other
cases of the world can offer no better
excuse than that. The deceitfulness
of riches.�In this money-mad age it
would seem that the gates of hell will
have to be enlarged to permit the
surging multitudes to enter. The lusts
of other things.�Lust here means
something like an inordinate desire
for the things of thTs world�things
that do not minister to the soul's edi
fication. These choke the good seed
of the Word, "and it becometh un
fruitful."
20. These are they which are sown
in good ground.�The seed sown were
all good; but only one piece of
ground was good. Some say only one-
fourth; but that is a guess. Who
knows how much was stony and how
much was good? Who knows how
much was overgrown with the acan
thus, and how much was not? No
one knows. That would vary with
time and place. It is not ours to say
what the soil will produce, but to sow
the seed and trust God for the har
vest. He will send the early and the
latter rain in due time; and there
may be an abundant harvest.
WHAT MANNER OF CHILD
SHALL THIS BE!
We are all exercised very greatly
over the prohibition question and the
possible return of intoxicants. Many
people are saying if the mothers all
over the land had done their duty
voters would now be educated to
think, act and vote right. This may
be true�to a certain extent it is true.
Still we cannot, we must not forget
the ignorant, untaught mother who
herself had no chance of an education
and no Christian rearing! Can she
be held responsible? No! Certainly
not, but are you and I not responsible
for her lack of opportunity? Face
this question out alone with God.
All over Kentucky there are chil
dren being brought up in ignorance
and in unchristian environment.
"What manner of child shall this be"
who is not fed and clothed; educated
"HOW THE WOKI.D IS GETTING
WOIiSK"
Third Edition 104 pages 50c.
It proves how 110 verses have been ful
filled in the Bil)Ie today. Highly recom
mended by "The Defender," "The Evangel
ical Cliristian," "Moodys Monthly," and
many others in England, Canada, and U. S.
A. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Rev. A. Olsen,
I^odge Pole, Nebr.
and given a Christian rearing The
Methodist Orphans' Home is ready,
willing anud anxious to take these
children and you have the opportunity
to help shape, not only the destiny of
these children, but at the same time
to help build the future citizenship of
Kentucky. "How shall we escape, if
we neglect so great salvation?" We
have increased our number from 57 to
78 and still have room for more chil
dren if you will support them.
I know times are Hard and this is
one reason I feel we should strain to
the utmost to care for as many chil
dren as we possibly can. Is our
Orphans' Home to flourish in pros
perous times and close its doors in the
"lean years" such as this one is, when
whole families are out of work and old
and young are suffering?
Will you make a special efiFort on
this Fifth Sunday for we do not have
another one until April, which means
we do not get in anj-thing until 'May
except what you send now.
Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Or
phans' Home, Versailles, Ky.
PERSONALS.
We are in a meeting in Pottetown,
Pa. We will be glad to hold a meet
ing in any little holiness church or
mission that needs a revival. We
willingly sacrifice with the saints in
these days of depression for the
spreading of Scriptural Holiness. Ref
erence given if desired. I am a saved
and sanctified Hebrew. Mrs. Thomas
is a National Evangelist of the W. C.
T. U. We particularly desire meet
ings in the Atlantic Coast States. Ad
dress us as follows: Evangelist Sam
uel Thomas, Pottstown, Pa., Gen. Del.
We are to hold a twelve-day holi
ness revival February 1 to 12 in the
First Nazarene Church of Santa Ana,
California, with Rev. G. E. Waddle as
pastor. As this is our only cam
paign in Southern California on this
tour of the west, we would be glad to
see as many of our friends in South
ern California attend this as possible.
�Jarrette and Dell Aycock, Evangel
ists.
"It has been quite sometime since
we wrote you, but we are writing
you at this time to say that having
been home for a couple of months, we
are now starting on an evangelistic
tour. Our first meetings are in the
Northwest�Idaho, Washington and
Montana. We would like to help pas
tors and churches in the East,, Mid-
dlewest and South later on. Address
us at 108 W. Porter St., Albion,
Mich."�George Berinard.
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BARGAIN IN The Most Comiilete Bible
There are Helps in this Bible that are Invaluable to any Bible
Student or Teacher. Therefore, no matter how
many Bibles you have, you will want this one.
The Old King James Version
THE SIZE: 51/2x81/2, weight 40 ounces. Only II/2 inch thick.
THE BINDING A beautifully grained black Morocco, very flexi
ble and durable, with overlapping edges. Stamped in gold on back and
backbone, and finished with a blind stamp.
THE TYPE�Large, clear, bold, black face Long Primer, (see
specimen on this page), self-pronouncing, beautifully printed on fine,
white, opaque Bible paper. Chapter numbers in figures ; there are also
chapter headings.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS�Nearly 100 full-page, with thirty-two
of them printed in colors. Frontispiece in colors, and a very attrac
tive Family Record in colors.
SPECIAL FEATURES�All the words spoken by Christ, printed
in red. 60,000 center column references, the dates before and after
Christ given at the head of the reference column. Silk headbands and
marker. 16 pages of maps in colors. Red under gold edges.
THE HELPS�Combination Concordance, which not only locates
the word in its different settings, but in many instances gives a dic
tionary definition of words you will want to know about. 4,500 ques
tions and answers on the Scriptures, beginning with Creation and run
ning through Acts. 16 full pages showing tablets, scrolls, moneys, etc.
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE�James Stalker, D. D.
1. The study of the text
2. The study of the books
3. The study of the groups of books
4. The study of doctrine
THE TEACHERS USE OF THE BIBIE�By Bishop Vincent.
The Outline�Twelve important facts
The Discussion�Twelve points of discussion
THE CHRISTIAN WORKER AND HIS BIBI.E�By D. W. Whittle.
1. General use, as showing plan of salvation. This study is divided Into sixteen dif
ferent groups.
2. Texts for special cases
When the Deity of Christ is doubted
How to believe
Commands to forsal<e sin
How to be kept
For darlc days
For backsliders
FORTY QUESTIONS ANSWERED FROM THE WORD OF GOD
Quite a number of scripture references are given to answer each question
How may I know there Is a God ?
How can I know that the Bible is true?
How can I understand the Bible?
If a man does the best he can, will he not go to Heaven ?
If a man honestly thinks he is on the right road will he be condemned?
Can't a man be a Christian without believing that Christ was the Son of God?
Why was the death of Christ needed to save men?
What is the first thing to do in becoming a Christian ?
What is the next thing?
Must I not feel my sins before I can come to Christ?
Must I not repent? What is repentance? How can I repent?
How do I come to Christ?
What is it to accept of Christ?
How may I get faith?
How can I know my sins are forgiven?
How can I tell that I love God?
Why will not the Lord show himself to me, and speak to me, as he did to Paul?
How may I know that the Spirit of God has eome to me?
Why do church members do wrong?
Why are there so many different churches?
Must I join the Church to be a Christian?
Are dancing, card-playing, and theater going wrong for Christians?
How shall I overcome the world?
Why do good Christians have so much trouble in the world?
How shall I find deliverance from the power of sins that I have practiced?
If I sin after I become a Christian, will God forgive me ?
What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?
How will I know that I am one of the elect?
Must I forgive my enemies in becoming a Crhistian?
Must I make restitution?
Must I not wait until I understand the Bible better before I become a Christian?
Must I not become a better man before I become a Christian ?
When I try to pray it seems unreal to me. How can I overcome this?
Are you sure so great a sinner as I am can be saved?
Should I make any start to confess that I want to be a Christian while I have no feel
ing?
What is the greatest sin?
If I become a Christian, what ought I to seek for most earnestly?
What will be my greatest difficulty in the Christian life ?
How can I be sure of holding out?
I do not feel like becoming a Christian now; can I not put this off until some
T��__,
., � .V / J other time?nESB are the sona of �I�'ra-<
Betilaen,' Slm'e-on, Le'vl,^ ai chronology and history of bible�By whitehouse.
rri'rC>y>"la'aa-rhnT and Zeb'u-lQn i 1- 2- Selucid Bra. 3. Persian Period. 4, Babylonian Period. 5. He-JU aan, is sa-cnar, a jGU luu, ^ ^^^^ period. 6. Period from the Exodus to the reign of Solomon. 7. Period
�......�-
� � of oppression of Israel in Egypt. 8. Patriarchal Period. 9. External Tests.
TABLE OF PROPHETICAL BOOKS�By Jesse L. Hurlbut.
PFNTFCOSTAL PUBLISHING CO
PERIOD INTERVENING FROM MALACHI TO CHRIST-By Whitehouse.E E OU.
SUMMARY OF GOSPEL INCIDENTS AND HARMONY OF THE GOSPELS-BrLouisville, Kentucky. Fausset.
�utv.iairji.j^o r>y
Enclosed is $3.20 for which send me Bible described above. WEIGHTS, MONEY AND MEASURES�By Whitehouse
CALENDAR FOR DAILY READINGS OF THE BIBLE COMPLETE IN ONE YEAR
J,
THE PRICE�If you were to buy this Bible from an agent, it would cost you $7.50;
or, if you should order it from any Bible dealer or publisher, the net price would be
$5.50. We are offering it at the bargain price of iro /\/\
ADDRESS ^^^.UU










Lakeland, Fla,, Feb. 0-19.
BLACIi, HAKliV
(Newsboy-Evangelist, 91-1 Arizona Ave.
Santa Monica, Calif.)
Royal, Wis., June 14-23.
O'sakis, Minn., July 12-23.
Pardeevillo, Wis,, July 20-Aug. 0.
Open dates for camps.
BRENNER, 'll. "itT
(101 W. Oxford Ave., Alexandria, Va,)
Open dates, January, February, March.
BREWER, GRAOY
~ " "
(Singer or Pianist, Star, N. C)
Open dates for spring and sumnifr.
BULLIMORE, C.'aV.'aNI) WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers, Morrowvillo, Kan,
Terms free will offering.
BUDMAN, alma"
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
B�8SEY, M.' M.'
"
(Mail 535 N. W. 8th St., Miami, Fin,)
Florida Meetings, Dec. 17-Feb. 26.
callis, o. h.
I�109 N. Lexington Ave., Wilniore, Ky.)
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 22-Feb. 12.
Hillsdale, Mich., Feb. 19-March 5.
Waverly, Ohio, March 12-26.
CAREY, A. bT
(Beacon, N. T.)
OAROTHERSr J." L." AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
COX, F. W.'
(204 Uncapher Ave., Marion, Ohio)




Edward's Chapel, Gastonville, Pa. Jan
29-Feb. 2
Edward's Chapel, Gastonville, Pa., Feb
19-March 12
CRAMMOND, prof. C. C. and MAR
GARET.
(7261^ W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Corydon, Pa., Feb. 2-19.
CROUCH, EULA B.
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niCKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
AUentown, Pa., Feb. 26-March 12.
Charleston, W. Va., March 14-20.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Altus, Okla., Jan. 31-Feb. 12.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 19-March 5.
Walden, Mass., March 12-26.
FLEMING, JOHN
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Mishawaka, Ind., Feb. 7-19.
New Castle, Ind., March 5-19.
Decatur, 111., March 26-April 9.
FLEXON,^ k!g7
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 22-Feb. 5.
Newell, W. Va., Feb. 12-26.
Huntington, W. Va., March 3-19.
fugett, c. b.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 22-Feb. 5.
Anaheim, Calif., Feb. 6-19.
Bakersfleld, Calif., Feb. 20-March 5.
GADDIS-MOsjER^BVANGELISTlC
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, 0.)
New Orleans, La., Feb. 1-5.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12-28.




North Branch, Mich., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
Springfield, O., Feb. 19-March 5.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 12-26.
GRAVES, W. C.
(4224 S. Washington St., Marion, Ind.)
New Castle, Ind., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
GREGORY, LOIS V. .
(Waterford, Pa.)




(Box 184, Cherryville, N. C.)
HARMON, E. F.�BAKER, F. B.
Caldwell, Idaho, Jan. 22-F6b. 19.
Franklin, Idaho, Feb. 19-March 5.
Boise, Idaho, March 5-19.
HOLLENBACK, U. T.
(Box 56, Francisco, Ind.)
HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
HOOVER, I>. B.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Brooklyn, N. X., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
HOPKINS, \V. P.
(114 E. College St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.







'^".'S'';?' "'"1 Young People's Workers.450 S, W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)Apollo, Pn., Fell. 5-March 5.
LEWIS, M.~E. ^~
(Engineer-Evangelist, Terre Haute, Ind
421 S. 16th St.)
LEWIS, M. V. AND AVIFE~
(517 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gypsum, Colo., Jan. 15-Feb. 4.
Prairie View, Kan., Feb. 11-25.
New Matunioras, O,, March 15-29
Wicliita. Kan., Jan. 29-Fel). 12.
Winlield, Kan., Feb. 13-26.
Coldwell, Kan., Feb. 27-March 12.
LINN, AND \VIFE,"jAc"k
(Oregon, Wis.)
Havana, Cuba, Jan., Feb., March.
McBRIDE, ,j. B.
(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif,)
St. Louis, Mo., March 5-19.
MILBY, E. CLAY.
" ' " ""
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 22-reb. 12.
Hillsdale, Mich,, Feb. 19-March 5.
Waverly, Okla., March 12-26.
MILLER, JAMES
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Richland Center, Wis., Jan. 19-Feb. 5.
MILLICR, F. E.'^
*
(LowTille, N. �,, Dispensatlonal Chart of
the Ages)






� � � ^ ' '
(301 East Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio)
PARKER, j! R."
' " "
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
POCOCK, b' h!
^ ^
(1024 Clark Ave., Wellsville, Ohio)
pugh, c. b!''"'"""
(206 W. 3rd St., East Liverpool, Ohio.)
QUEEN, VIRGINIA
(Box 052, Ashland, Ky.)
QUEEN, W." I"'-""""""-*
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
Open dates in February and March.
IMOGENB QUINN?
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Effingham, 111., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
Herren, 111., April 2-23.
REES, PAUL 8.'
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
Berkely, Calif., Jan. 22-Feb. 5.
RICE, LEWIS J."




(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 B. St., S. W.)
shelhamer', e' e"
" ' ' ' ^




(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Marion, Ind., Feb. 5-26.
SURHBOOk" GEORGE \V.'
' ' "
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 22-Fel). 6.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12-20.
THOMAS, John"
Bridgeport, Conn., Fi'b, 5-19.
Binghamton, N. Y., l-'eb. 26-March 12.
ThomasvlUe, N. C, March 5-19.
Marcus Hook, Pa., March 19-April 2.
VANDALL, "nT b7
" " " " '
(303 Buttain Rd., Akron, Ohio)
VAYHING lAl'm"'"'''"
(Upland, Ind.)
Radley. Ind., Feb. 5-26.
Eagle, Mich., March 12-42.
VOLK, HAKOl'd'l.'
' ' ' ' '
(550 Galapago St., Denver, Colo.)




Newport, Ky., Jan. 15-Feb. 5,
WILSON, D. e!
" _
(557 State Stret, Binghamton, N. T.)
Woodyline, N. J., Jan, 23-Feb. 5.
Camden, N. J., Feb. 12-20,
Thoniasville, N. C, March 5-19.
WILEY, A. M.
(223 B. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
Isabel, S. D., Feb. 2-12.
Velma, N. D., Feb. 15-March 3.
woodward) GEORGE P.'
(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa.)
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 19-March 5.
� .(�).^�
Special attention is called to the





Albany, Albany, P. M., February
Clinton, Davis Chapel, A. M., Feb. 2
Mill Springs, Mill Springs, A. M.,
Feb. 3.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, A. M.,
Feb. 4.
Monticello, Filers Chapel, A.M., Feb. 5
Pierce, Liletown, A. M., February 12
Glasgow Ct., Boyds Creek, A. M.,
February 17.
Tompkinsville, Temple Hill, A. M.,
February 19.
Casey Creek, Jones Chapel, A. M.,
February 22.
Summersville, Hodges, A. M., Feb. 26
Greensburg, Greensburg, P. M., Feb 26
Mannsville, Mannsville, A. M., Mar. 5
Elkhorn, Elkhorn, A. M., March 12
Campbellsville, A. M., March 19
Campbellsville Ct., Asbury, A. M.,
March 26
J. L. Piercy, P. E.






Hiseville Ct, Hiseville, A. M., Feb. 10
Canmer Ct., Hardyville, A. M., Feb. 12
Cub Run Ct., Cub Run, A. M., Feb. 18
Horse Cave Ct., -Horse Cave, A. M.,
Feb. 19.
Bowling Green, State St., A. M. Feb.
26.
Bowling Green, Broadway, A. M.,
March 5.
Rocky Hill Ct., Rocky Hill, A. M.,
March 12.
Smith's Grove Ct., Glasgow. June, A.
M., March 19.
Glasgow Sta., Glasgow, A. M., Mar. 26





A very attractive aid for the busy teach
er. It is rich in suggestions and sets forth
the lesson in a very pleasing manner. We
consider this the most spiritual expositionof the Sunday School Lesson.
The hints to teachers, illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary at a popular price, $1.00.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1933
by AMOS R. WELLS
Fifty-Ninth Annual Volume
To the many who are familiar with "PK-
LOUBBT'S SELECT NOTES," it would be
sufficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in the new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
sons are clear and informing, carrying
quotations from great Bible teachers. It is
for teachers of all grades and contains the
greatest possible wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that it can be
effectively used. It has maps, pictures,
and charts alone worth the price of the
book. Price $2.00.
The Cist of The Lesson
An excellent commentary
by R. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
mentary for the busy
teacher. It takes the text
of the lesson, each verse
separately, and illumi
nates it. It gives the




The Christ of the Gospels. H. C.
Morrison $1.00
A collection of ten Revival Ser
mons.
The Conditions of Conversion. W.
L. Watkinson 1.50
A collection of fourteen ser
mons greatly enriched with im
pressive illustrations.
Good News For All Men. J. W.
Ham 1.50
Fourteen evangelistic Sermons.
The one on "The World's
Greatest Need" and "Calvary"
are searching messages which
will touch and tender every
heart.
Home Folks. Clovis O. Chappell 1.50
Sermons on home-life, on Mar
riage, children, in-laws, etc.
Sermons by Bishop B. M. Mar
vin 1.50
Their simple and forceful lan
guage is as fresh as a current
magazine, and far more elo
quent.
Life's Four Windows. S. W. Pur
vis 1.50
A collection of 47 practical
sermons on every-day human
topics written for busy people.
The God of the Lucky. Purvis. 1.25
Read one paragraph and you
will read all.
Broken Fetters and Other Ser
mons. F. J. Mills 1.25
"The New Birth," "Sanctifica
tion," "Hell," "The Judg
ment," "I.,�st Because Christ
is Missing," "On the Scales of
God."
Sermons For The Times. H. C.
Morrison 1.00
"The Christ of Prophecy,"
"God's Sure Foundation," "Na
tional Security," "God's Plan
For a Revival."
The Book That Is Higher. Gou-
weng 1.25
Other sermons in this book are,
"The Tender Moment," "The
Futile Endeavor," "The Loneli
ness of Great Experiences," etc.
Gospel Messages. Scarborough.. 1.50
Prepare to Meet God. Sermons
making the way of Christ
plain, and The Tears of Jesus.
Sermons to aid soul winning.
Eighteen evangelistic addresses.
Sermons and Addresses 1.00
One is impressed with this
great preacher's skill in inter
preting Scripture, his knowl
edge of human nature and his
marvelous clearness and charm
of expression.
Sermons by F. W. Robertson 2.00
These sermons still remain as
a high standard for preachers
today. Ninety-three sermons
uplifting, stimulating and sug
gestive.
The tears of Jesus. L. R. Scar
borough 1.25
The Pentecostal Pulpit 1.00
A series of select sermons on
various themes by outstanding
leaders of the Holiness Move
ment: John Paul, Will Huff,
Bud Robinson, Andrew John
son, H. C. Morrison, etc.
Paul's Superlatives and Other
Sermons. M. P. Hunt 1.00
Eleven choice sermons includ
ing "Is A Lie E)ver Justifia
ble?" "Missions in the Life of
the Church," "The Hell of the
Bible." "A Problem in Profit
and Loss."
Swann's Sermons. Geo. Swann 1.50
"The Art of Adaptability."
"Fear," "Lovers Lane or the
Second Mile," "The Trial and
Condemnation of Self," etc.
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75
Ten days* camp meeting for
you with Joseph H. Smith, C.
I. Wlmlwrly, G. W. Ridout and
other great evangelists as
preachers.
Plain Preailiing for Practical




Ideals For Earnest Youth. A T
^.owe ji oo $0.70Sixty-one short, pointed ad
dresses to young people.
How To Sleep on A Windy
Night. Joseph Bentley 75 .60
Christine's Ivory Palace. Lulu
M. Dudley 1.25 .65
A story told in allegory of
primitive Christianity living
and moving in the 20th Cen
tury.
Christine's Meditations. Lulu M.
I>"dley 1.00 .50
Or heart messages to the young.
Our Young People. R. H. Rivers. 1.00 .50
The style is charming, the
spirit magnetic, the matter all
good to the use of edifying. It
is a book that the yoiing will




If yon know of someone who would be
Interested in reading some great oraUons
by a great preacher, this book would be
the one to send. Publlated at fl.so and
we offer it for soo. ^
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Bible and Bible Study
Kegrular Sale
Bible Reader's Companion $1,00 $0 40How we got our Bible,�Read
ing Bible through in a year-
How I Study My Bible, Seofield,
etc., etc.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pel
loubet 2 75
Bound in Kraft Leather, goid
stamped, round corners, red
edges.
The Bible Simplified by Ques
tions and Answers 1 00
About 4,000 Bible questions
topically arranged for students,
teachers or the home.
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro l.OO
The author shows here how the
great landmarks of biblical
history are so related in Scrip
ture as to reveal the beginning,
course and outcome of God's
marvelous plan of redemption.
Holy Land and the Bible. 2 Vols.
Geikie 4.00 1.25
The next best thing to a per
sonal tour through the Holy
Land. Completely Indexed.
Critical and Explanatory Com
mentary on the whole Bible.
Jamieson-Fausset & Brown . . . 7.50 2.75
Life and Works of Plavius Jo-
sephus 2.50 1.60
Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell .75
Sets forth the main purpose
of the Apostle in writing each
of his epistles. A stimulus to
further study.
Thinking Through the New Tes
tament. J. J. Koss 1.75
An outline study of every book
in the New Testament.
Ten Reasons Why I Know the
Bible is the Word of God.
Biederwolf 1.25 .65
Studies In the Text of the New
Testament, A. T. Robertson.. 2.50 1.00
International Bible Commentary.
C. H. Irwin 2.50 2.00
With introduction to each book
of the Bible and 25,000 Refer
ences with explantions.
Bible Character Studies
Familiar Failures. Clovis Chap
pell $1.60 $0.90
Sixteen character studies of an
unusual nature.
The Exalted Fisherman. Joseph
Nelson Greene 1.50
A practical and devotional
study of the life and epistles of
St. Peter.
The Twelve Apostolic Types of
Christian Men. Edward A.
George 1.00
Matthew the Man of Affairs,
Prosaic Philip, Sympathetic
Andrew, etc.
The Master's Twelve. Fred B.
Wyand 1.50
Simon Peter the rock man,
Andrew the friendly, Philip the
Personal Worker, etc.




derer who became a dope-fiend
but who was afterwards saved.
How I was kidnapped by gamb
lers. There are also nine other
equally interesting letters.
Temppst-Tossed on Methodist
Seas; or, A Sketch of My Life.
J. P. Haynes




Impressions. Martin Welis KnaprRemarkable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. IT. C. Morrison
A few outstanding conversions
sion and some of the interest
ing incidents of a ministry of
almost half a century in many
lands.
Sixty Years of Thorns and Roses.
E. E. Shelhamer
George Whitefield�Preacher To
Millions. M. M. Caldwell
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Bgeremeier
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince oif
Preachers. E. F. Adcock . ...
Henry Martyn�Apostle to the
Mohammedans
Adoniram Judson�Apostle of
Burma. B. H. Percey
William Carey, Prophet to India,
Russell Olt
John Bunyan the Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary






















Arnot of Africa. Grahame $0.75 $0.30
A fearless pioneer, a zealous
missionary and a true knight of
the cross.
Life of Francis Asbury. Du-
Bose
The founder of Methodism in
America.
The Lord's Horseman. Umphrey
A book about John Wesley
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney.. 2.00
A man so filled with the power
of God that at his very pres
ence men fell on their knees in
prayer. A man niarvelously
used in God's service.
Pox's Book of Martyrs 1-50 1.20
The lives, sufferings and tri
umphant deaths of some early
Christian saints.
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wim
berly. . � � 1-25
Brief biographical sketches of
some thirty-five men and wo
men beginning with Peter
Cartwright, E. M. Marvin and
running the scale to John R.
Mott, H. C. Morrison, Alvin C.
York, etc.
The Soul Digger. John Paul 2.00
The life and times of William
Taylor.
The Life of John Wesley. Rich-
ard Watson 100
Moffatt of Africa. Norman Da
vidson
A zealous missionary and a
brave pioneer.
Wesley and His Work. W. A.
Candler
Methodism and Missions.
The Letters of a Converted Boy
to His Mother. Jack Linn .... 1.00
I tell my mother of the
re








Black Beauty. Sewell $0.75 $0.40
A story every boy and girl
should read.
The Beautiful Story of the Bible.
Tyler 2.95 .90
In simple language containing
nearly 300 stories and a series
of questions and answers.
Three Squirrel Stories 15c each .45 .30
Johnny's Right and Left Hand.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa Whiskers.
Black Beauty. (One syllable
edition) 35 .20
God Made the World (Bible
Stories) 35 .20
Tiny Tots In- Story T�wn. Byrum�.35 .20
The Story of Jesus 30 .18
Our Darling's ABC Book.
Byrum 35 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00 1.60
Stories From the Old Testa
ment. Blore 75 .40
Stories of the Angels 40 .30
Grandmother's Lily. Byrum. . . .60 .30
And other children's Hour
Stories.
Baby's Bible ABC Book.
Per dozen 1.00 .50
Good Tidings. W. M. Clow 50 .30
Aesop's Fables, illustrated 50 .30
A Child's Life of Christ 50 .30
Black Beauty. Box edition with
colored illustrations 50 30
The Pilot's Voice. Byrum 60 .45
Light on the Child's "Path. Bixler .50 .40
Chats With Uncle Jack About
Nature. C. W. Naylor 60 .40
Seventeen talks drawing spirit
ual lessons from nature.
Bits of Biography. Byers 75 .50
Interesting stories about inter
esting People.
Bible Picture ABC Book. Eger-
meier 1.00 .70
The Bible Story Book. Elsie E.
Bgermeier 2.75 1.60
One hundred and eighty-four
Bible stories beautifully told
for boys and girls. Complete
with colored illustrations and
questions and answers.
Joseph the Dreamer. Steedman .25 .15
The Bible in the Bulrushes.
Steedman 25 .15
David the Shepherd Boy. Steed
man
The Child Jesus. Steedman 25
The Good Physician. Steedman. .25
The Good Shepherd. Steedman . . .25
Bible Stories. Amy Steedman..! .00
Old Testament Stories 15
Bible Stories 15
Six Juvenile Books, each 25e 1.50
The Princess Cat, Buster and'
Brownie, Teddy's Best Christ
mas Tree, Games in Rhymes,
Jolly Little Rhymes, Katy
Cricket Plays the Fiddle.
from various sources, that will




Five Portraits of Jesus. W. M.
Clow $1,75 $0.60
The author famous for his
book, "The Cross in Christian
Experience," here shows that
the Epistles in addition to the
Gospels give us a portrait of
Jesus.
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse 50 .25
What Christ did for the people
and what he expects to do.
Thirteen practical messages.
If I Had Not Come. Bishop
Hendrix 1.25 .50
Things that were taught by
Christ alone.
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young $0.50 $0.25






Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament. Jenny B. Mer
rill $1.00 $0.50
Morning Paces. George M. Hun
ter 1-25 .50
Stir and movement abound in
these helpful talks to children.
Outline Sermons to Children.
W. Robertson Nicoll 1.00 .65
Careful Cullings For Children.
Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Pickett.. 1.25 .60
How I was converted�A lesson
in self-denial. Stretching
Things, and more than a hun
dred other poems, stories, illus
trations and talks, compiled
Church History, Etc.
American Methodism, Its Divis
ions and Unifications. Bishop
Neeley 2.00 .60
History of the Christian Church.
Foakes-Jackson 2.50 1.00
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert 1.50 .40
Studies in the Genesis of Insti
tutions.
Devotional
Bees in the Clover. Bud Robin
son $1.00 $0.65
The Christian's Secret of a Hap
py Life. H. W. Smith 1.00 .80
Christ Exalted. C. H. Babcock.. 1.00 .70
Christ and Pentecost�Christ
and the Spiritual Life�Christ
and Temptation�Christ and
His Second Coming, etc.
Drummond's Addresses. Henry
Drummond 75 .40
The greatest" thing: in the
world. What Yokes Are For.
"The Charmed Life"�First�A
Talk With Boys�How to
Learn How�The Study of the
Bible, etc.
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew. Robert P. Horton .. 1.00 .50
Notes and comments, explana
tions and references for the
nourishing of the spiritual life.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kings-
ley 75 .40
Helpful devotional thoughts for
each day in the year. Complete
subject index making the book
doubly valuable.
A Devotional Diary. J. H. Old
ham 75 .35
A pocket manual of helpful de
votional thoughts with a place
for keeping a record of time
spent in meditation and prayer.
Imitation of Christ. Thomas
a'Kempis 75 .45
Honey in the Rock. Robinson.. 1.00 .65
The Holy War. Bunyan 75 .40
Rich with material for illustra
tions and talks.
Like Christ, Andrew Murray . . .75 .45
Thoughts on the Blessed Life
of Conformity to the Son of
God.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingraham 25 .15
The Pilgrim's Progress. Pocket
edition. John Bunyan 75 .45
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type. John Bunyan 1.00 .70
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type, with marginal notes.
John Bunyan 1.50 .90
The Simple Life. Wagner 75 .35
The spirit of simplicity. Plain
speech. Home life and the
worldly one. Simple beauty
training for simplicity.
The Shepherd Psalm. F. B.
Meyer 75 .40
Steps into the Blessed Life. P.
B. Meyer 75 .40
Stepping Heavenward. Pren
tiss 50 .25
The Way of Power. John Paul 1.25 .50
A series of lectures delivered
before a convention for deepen
ing of the spiritual life.
Thoughts from Dr. Jowett's Ser
mons 75 .50
The distilled essence of some
memorable sermons.
These Gracious Years. George
W. Truett 1.25 .40
A series of year end messages
and addresses
Heart Talks Prom the Word. L.
P. Law 1.50 .60
Morning addresses delivered to
large crowds over the United
States.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Robinson 1.00 .50
There is not much in this vol
ume to make you laugh.; but
you will have an opportunity
to find and enjoy a mountain-
top experience, which as Bud
die says, is the best thing in
this country.
Leaves' From the Tree of Life.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
Seventy-five helpful and sug
gestive devotional readings on
various themes, each clearly
outlined and complete with
Scripture references. They will
make excellent Bible readings.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardy. . .' 1.00
Devotional Essays on man's
higher nature.





Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout.. 1.00
Messages on the grace of God
as manifested in the soul's sal
vation and enrichment.
Our Own God. G. D. Watson.. 1.00
A treating of the personalities,
the knowledge and the fellow
ship of God.
The Heavenly Life. Geo. Watson 1.00
Including types of the Holy
Spirit.
Heart Talks. Carradine 1.00
Doctrinal
The Christ and the Creed. W. A.
Candler $1.25 $0.60
The Christ in the Creed. His
Virgin Birth. His Resurrection.
The Christly Creed and the
Christly Life.
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism. Bishop T. B. Neely 2.00 .60
The Pact of God. Emory Miller .50 .25
Must We Sin. Howard W. Sweet
en 1.25 .90
The Religion of the Incarnation.
Bishop Hendrix 1.50 .50
The fact of Christ, the great
companion, the Lordship of
Christ, spiritual gravitation or
the ascended Christ.
Is the Devil a Myth. C. P. Wim
berly 75 .60





Adventures In Bvangelism. E.
Thickstun $1.50 $0.50
Stories of lives transformed
through the power of the gos
pel.
Heralds of Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25 .50
The Passion of Jesus. The Ta
ble Talk of Jesus. Holy Bold
ness. How to Nourish the Sa
cred Fires, etc.
Hebrew Bvangelism. Godbey . . l.(
Great Revivals and a Great Re
public. W. A. Candler l.J
A study of American history
from a standpoint that has
been generally overlooked by
writers both secular and relig
ious.
Pastor and Evangelist. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.5
Pastoral Evangelism, Its Possi
bilities, Methods and Rewards.
Personal Bvangelism. B. O. Sel
lers l.E
A successful evangelist tells
how he wins men for Christ.
Revival Lectures. Charles G. Fin
ney 2.{
Twenty-two lectures on the
why and how of revivals. They
include Prevailing Prayer, Be
Filled with the Spirit, Means
To Be Used with Sinners,
Backsliders at Heart, Growth
in Grace, etc.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody E
The Gift of Power, Steps in the
Downfall of Israel, Regenera
tion Emblem of the Holy Spir
it, etc.
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.
Moody
Addresses on the Ten Com
mandments.
That I May Save Some. Mc
Dowell 1.00 ,65
The presentation of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of Man
kind is the supreme theme of
the Christian preacher; as is
. here declared, "this subject
should never be allowed to
grow stale or secondary in our
thinking."
Revival Blessings. G. W. Rid
out-. �, 1.00 .50Revivals and Their Laws, Great




Collapse of Evolution. L. D.
Townsend 1 oo
Life Germs and Materiaiistic
Evolution, Studies in Geology,Studies in Biology, Erabriology
and Comparative Anatomy, etc.
(Continued on page 16)
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Weakness of Evolution. W. M.
Frysinger 1.25 .60
BJvolution Incapable of Defini
tion, Has Not Hisen Above the
Plain of Speculation, Discred
ited by Many Great Scientists,
Why Then Is Evolution Popu
lar?
Fallacies
The Case Against Spiritualism.
J. T. Stoddart .$1.00 $0.40
The Medium, Table Phenomena,
Automatic Writing, Spiritual
ism and Christianity, etc.
The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbes 1.50 .60
As shown in Human Interest
Sketches, Revival Histories, A
Critique of H. G. Wells, etc.
Fiction, Religious
The First Soprano $1.00 $0.50
A girl dissatisfied with a for
mal Christianity, gets a real
experience and is instrumental
in saving many others.
Eyes In The Dark�Zenobia Bird 1.50 1.20
A book sound to the core, that
you will sit up nights to read.
In His Steps. Charles Sheldon.. .25 .15
One Christmas. Mary Hitchcock ,50 ,30
A story emphasizing the true
meaning of Christmas.
The Return of the Tide. Zeno
bia Bird 1.50 1,20
A new fascinating story said to
be even finer than her flrNt
novel, "Under Who's Wings."
The Faith of the Little Shep
herd. Catherwood 1.00 .50
The Miracle on Herman. J. M,
Dean flO ,30
A story of the Carpenter.
Tazoo Stories. B. Carradine 1,50 .50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond 1.00 .50
A book that has made God
more rgal to thousands.
The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50 .90
A Tale of Tomorrow.
The Two Lawyers. H. C. Morri
son 1,50 .75
A story for the times.
The Vulture's Claw. C. F. Wim
berly 1.00 .80
Fundamentals
The Christianity of Christ and
His Apostles. J. J. Tigert . . . .$1.25 $0.40
Historical Studies of New Tes
tament Problems.
Exploring the Bible. Frank E.
Gaebelein 1.50 .75
Enthnsiastically endorsed by
the editor of the S. S. Times.
Gift Books




Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book .25
A verse of Scripture and place
for birthdays for each day in
the year.
Our Christmas Tide. Cuyler 75
A delightful collection of short
Christmas addresses well worth
keeping on file for future use.
Kraft Leather Bound Booklets.
Let Us Smile 15
Success 15
My Dog 15








The Beauty of Holiness.
Pickett
The writer, as his custom is,
has again dug down among the
treasures of the saints, r.v il
lustration, example as well as
precept, the "Beauty" of Holi
ness is set forth in a plain and
practical manner.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Pickett
The author has given us clearly
here a defense of the Hible; he
also magnifies its theme, "Holi
ness."
A Feast of Good Things. J. M.
Hames 1.00
The Sunrise Experience,
Abounding Love, The Fra
grance of Holiness, The Glory
Departed.
The Garden of Love. C. H. Jack
Linn 1.00
Gathering Spring Flowers,
Love, Joy, Love Exultant,
Peace, Love In Repose, Good
ness, Love Overflowing Faith,
Love Confident, Temperance
Love in Mastery, Weakness
Love In Yielding, Carnality
Means Weeds, The Garden
Transplanted, etc.
The Theme of the Ages. H. T.
Heironimus 1.25
Rev. Andrew Johnson say.s of
this "Handbook on Holiness,"
"He has brought together a
regular Tiffany diamond store
of valuable ofiiclal and clerical
information on the highest
question of the centuries."
Tarry Ye. Edited by L. R.
Akers 1.00
A study in Pentecost by four
teen outstanding Christian
leaders, John F. Owen, Iva
I). Vennard, C. W. Ruth, John
L. Brasher, etc. There is also
a short biographic sketch of
each of their lives.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. H. Shepard 1.00
Help for Holiness skeptics on
such qnestions as "If We Say
We Hare No Sin," "There Is
None Righteous," "Paul, the
Chief of Sinners," "Be Not
Righteous Over Much," etc.
Christ Crowned Within. W. M.
Knapp 1,00
Christian Perfection as Believed
and Taught by John Wesley . . .50
The Better Way. B. Carradine 1,00
Pentecostal Sanctification, S. A.
Keen 50
Love Abounding. Geo, Watson,, 1,00
And other expositions on the
Spiritual life.
Hymnology
More Hymn Stories. I'lice $0.75 $0,00
Illustrations
Fads, Fakes, Freaks, Frauds,
and Fools. \V. E. Shepard $2,00 $1.00
A compilation of material that
is both interesting and help
ful.
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.(10 XiO
Interesting incidents and expe
riences in the life of J. It. Cul
pepper.
Inspirational
Beautiful Girlhood. Mabel Hale $1.00
We have sold about five thou
sand copies of this book.
Christ and the New Woman. Clo
vis Chappell 75
Her opportunities. As a Work
er. Her dangers, etc.
The Book of Courage. W. J.
Dawson 1.00
The Success of Failure. On
Losing Money. On 111 Health.
On Bereavement. The Meaning
of Life, etc.
The First Commandment. W. J.
Bryan 50
The Great Commoner suggests
some gods that multitudes are
placing before the one true God.
Lectures and Orations. Henry
Ward Beeclier 1.50
A New Vision of Another Heav
en. Richard W. Lewis 1.25
Based entirely on Scriptural
warrant.
Faith Tonic. Compiled by L. L.
Pickett 1.00
A series of articles by different
writers, exemplifying God's
dealings with those who trust
Him.
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
This volume contains the rich
thought and sayings of this
noted man. They are unique,
forceful. You cannot afford
to be without them.
Messages for the Times. C. F.
Wimberly l.'id
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "In this book the
reader will find a wide range
of discussions both instructive
and entertaining. It is an ex
tensive bill ot fare. Whoever
follows these pages will be
richly rewarded."
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Rob
inson 1.00
The author takes Lazarus to be
a type of the human family in
all of its phases.
The Trusteeship of Life. W. G.
Jordan 1-5
A strong, wholeHome, stimula
ting book.
Miracle Lives of China. t!c>-
forth l.-'iO
The Wisdom and Wit of T. De-
Witt Talmage 1.50
A classified collection of brill
iant passages from his scr
nions.
Some Women I Have Known, J.
B. Culpepper 1.00
L. L. Pickett say.s : �ISrother
Culpepper has chosen a good
subject, and Illustrated it willi
some beautiful chapters.
Pentecost and the Holy
I Spirit
I The Holy Spirit Our Helper. J.
I D. Folsom .... $1.50 $1.00
The Holy Spirit; or. Power From
On High. A. B. Simpson 1.50 .50
The Holiness Text Book. Joseph
11. Smith 'iJ -JO
Containing twelve Holiness
Homilies.
The Tongue of Fire. William
Arthur 100 .7o
The Central Idea of Christianity.
Jesse T. Peck I W)
Strongly recommended by Jo
seph il. Smith as a great Holi
ness book.
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
A. T. O'Rear 1.50 ..M
Each chapter in the book is
complete in itself. He diBcuBses
the Personality, Nativity and
Program ot the Holy Spirit.
There is also a discussion ot
Divine Healing and tlie Gill of
Tongues.
Pentecost. E. E. Hardy 1.00 .M
Pentecost and tlie Believers,




The Fruits of the Tree. W. J.
Bryan $0,50
An address delivered before a
great Missionary Convention.
The Love Story of a Maiden of
Cathay 50
A romance of real life told in
letters from Yang Ping Yu.
From Survey to Service. II. IV
Douglas 75
Ukanya. A. M. Anderson 1,00
The life story of an African
girl.
African Jungle. A. M, Ander
son 1,0(1
Who can read African Jungle
and not be moved by the tales
of savage witchcraft and super
stition ?
Miscellaneous
The Model Housekeeper. Smith $1.00 $0.50
Thousands of recipes useful to
any housekeeper.
How To Get Healed and Keep
Healed. E. E. Shelhamer ,50 .40
The Secret of A Happy Married





New Peitect Manhood. iShaii-
iion. Paper
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non Cloth
New Perfect Boyhood, Sliaii-
uon Cloth
New Perfect Boyhood. Shan
non Pajjer
New Perfect Girlhood. Shan
non Cloth
Heredity Explained. T. W. Shan
non. Cloth
Paper bound
How To Tell The Story of Life.
T. W. Shannon. Cloth
Paper




















Prayeis of Frank W. Guusaulus
Prayers for Girls. Scovil
Prayers for Boys. Alleinan
Bible Prayers
Praying Clear Through. W. J,
Harney
Preachers
Doran's Ministers Manual for
1931 $2,50 $1.00
100 Sermon Outlines, 200 Quo
table Poems, 500 Choice Illus
trations, 200 Seed Thoughts
For Sermons.
D. D.'s For Ministers. William
A. Elliott 1.50 .75
A very suggestive book of ad
vice as to things a preacher
should and should not do.
Do's and Don'ts.
Preacher's Helps
Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
Norman B. Harmon $0.75 $0.50
The Minister in the Itinerant
System. Bishop Neeley 1.00
A Message from Bethlehem. W.
J. Bryan 50
Peace on Earth.
The Master Key. F. C. Spurr ..
Christ a solution to world
problems.
One Thousand Thoughts for Fu
neral Occasions
Illustrations, Poetical Selec
tions, Texts, with Outlines and
Suggestions.
Preparing to Preiuh. David
Breed 3.00 1,00
Advantages of the Expository
Sermon, Special I'outiires of the
IOvaii;;el ist ic Sermon, Import
ance of the lioctrinal Sermon,
Rules and iMaterial for the Il
lustrated Sermon. Nothing is
lacking to make I he book broad
in scope and minute in detail.
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spiration.] Wm. J. Hutchens.. 1.00 ,50
The Preacher and His Times,
His Sermon, lli.s Bible, His
Master.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Record.. ,i5 .50
A compact pocket record for
names, addresses, visits, ex
penses, etc.
A Funeral Manual. Geo. Swiinn L.'^O ,75
Full sermons on main tlieines
around death, shorter sermons
on kindred themes, a rich col
lection of funeral illustrations,
funeral prayers, funeral hymns,
miscellaneous matter.
Pastor's Idiiil Funeral Book.
Arthur II. l>el/Oug 1.75 1.20
Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts, and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quota
tions and Illustrations, etc.
Beautifully bound in black
leather, stamped in gold, prit-
ed on India Paper.
1.50
1.00
ing Three and a Half Days of
the Seventh Week.
The Coming Christ. Mrs. A. li-
Haynei 1-25
Also events preceding and fol
lowing.
The Blessed Hope. L. L. Pickett. 1:50
Dr. H. C. Morrison saya in Ms
introduction, "Rev. L. L. Pick
ett is an intense man-�he gives
us here a book on the Second
Coming of our Lord. It will
prove interesting, instructive,
and of spiritual help to the
reader."
The Antichrist. L. L. Pickett... l.oO
And Some Mistakes Concerning
Him.
Lectures on Prophecy. H. C.
Morrison 100
The Wisdom of the Prophetic
Method, Prophecies Concerning
the Coming and Sufferings of
Christ, Concerning the Gospel
Dispensation and the Second
Coming, The Glorious Reign of
Christ.
The Renewed Earth; or. The
Coming and Reign of Jesus
Christ. L. L. Pickett 1.50
This Present Evil Age, The
Times of the Gentiles, A Study
of the Millennium and four
teen other chapters.
The Optimism of Pre-Millennial-
ism. H. C. Morrison 1.00
A book with a message that is
very near to the heart of the
author. He believes that Pre-
millennialists are the most op
timistic people on earth, and
that they have the brightest
outlook.
Who is the Beast of Revelation ?
L. L. Pickett 1.2.5
A study of Revelation, Chapter
13.
Romanism
The Danger Signal. L L. Pick
ett 1.50
A shot at the foe.
Romanism and Ruin. H. C. Mor
rison 1.50
The author says, "We believe
that the time has come when
the American people should ac
quaint themselves with the past
history, present condition and
evident purpose of the Roman
Catholic Church-
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
L. L. Pickett 1..50
A plain statement regarding
the claims of the Roman Cath
olic Church. The author has a
kindly feeling for devout Ro
manists; his attack is on the
Roman hierarchy.
Sermon Outlines
Sermons in a Nutshell. G. Ellis .75
Outlines for Preachers, Teach
ers and Christian workers.
Pulpit Germs. Wm. W. Wythe.. l.SO
455 skeletons of trrmons; sug
gestive, stimulative to thought.
The Tool Basket. J. Ellis 75
Sermon outlines, etc., for busy
workers.
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil W. Miller 1.00
120 Bible studies clearly out
lined, with a Scripture refer
ence to prove each point.
One Hundred and Six Sermon
Outlines. W. G. Foore 1.50
Sunday School
I Our Boys and Girls. W. J. Ken
nedy $l.2,-| :
How to Interest them and In
struct Them in Bible Study.
Sunday School Problems. Amos
R. Wells I.IV)
A book of practical plans for
Sunday school teachers and of
ficers.
Sparks From a Superintendent's
Anvil. A. F. Schauflier 1.50
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working in the Sunday
School. A. F. Schauflier 1.50
Helpful hints for Sunday
school ofllcers and teachers.
The Teacher, The Child and the
Book. A. F. Schauflier 1,50




Daniel's Half Week Now C!losing.
J. J. Ross $1.00 $0..50
A study of Daniel's Prophecy
of Seventy Weeks with partic
ular attention given to the clos-
Going Right. Sudbury 1,00
A text book of eighteen chap
ters on Prohibition. It should
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A REVIVAL FOR EVERY CHURCH.
By The Editor
OULD it not be a capital idea for
every pastor of every Protestant
Church in these United States to
plan for, and undertake to have
a real revival of religion during
the year 1933 ?
Such revival effort would naturally lead to
much earnest prayer, thoughtful planning,
visitation, conversation, exhortation, self-ex
amination and spiritual agitation which could
but be good for every congregation in its de
termination and preparation for an earnest
revival effort.
* * * *
Such revival effort would send preachers
to searching the Scriptures, to finding ap
propriate texts, to preparation of practical
sermons, searching the souls of their hearers,
turning divine light into the dark corners,
plowing up the fallow ground and finding out
the true spiritual state of the people under
their care and leadership.
* * * �
Such revival effort would prove invalua
ble to the ministry. It would bring them to
introspection, to careful examination of their
own motives. It would lead them to ask
themselves. Why am I in the ministry? What
fruit am I producing? Will I be able to stand
in the presence of my Master free of the
blood of lost souls? Am I in the ministry for
myself, or am I here for the rescue of the per
ishing and the salvation of the lost?
* * * *
Such revival would find many church mem
bers in a very lukewarm condition, inactive,
with little concern for the salvation of their
fellowbeings. It might awaken them, bring
them to their Lord in humble confession and
lead them into active and fruitful service in
the winning of their fellowbeings, and in the
end, result, not only in their own salvation,
but the salvation of many immortal souls.
* * * �
Such revival would doubtless lead many
who were happily converted, or born of the
Spirit, who have lost their first love, to cry
ing out in the language of the Psalmist: "Re
store unto me the joy of thy salvation; then
will I teach transgressors thy ways, and sin
ners shall be converted unto thee." One of
the most important works of a revival of re
ligion is a revival of the spiritual life among
church members ; occasionally revivals in the
church are as imperative to the spiritual de
velopment and saving power in the church,'
as frequent rainfalls to growing crops.
!^ * * *
Such revival would bring hundreds of
thousands, no doubt, millions of young people
to Christ and the church. It would generate
a power that would attract and draw, convict
and convince multitudes that are skeptical,
unbelieving and moving rapidly in the direc
tion of hardness of heart and reprobacy of
mind. It would break the power of the de
ceiving enemy over many infidels and bring
them in repentance to the feet of Christ and
A MISTAKEN PASTOR.
We are thinking of no one pastor, especially,
but of all pastors who fail at this time of great
human distress, when people are quite capable
of serious reflection, to put forth special effort
to direct that thinking into those channels that
make for the salvation of souls.
In my wide travels during the past year I be
lieve I have found people more ready to listen
to an earnest, searching ministry than at any
time within a quarter of a century. It counts
in soul winning for the people to be in a seri
ous state of mind, ready to listen, thoughtfully,
to the message of the Lord. The ministry and
church, everywhere, should rise with intelligent
earnestness and holy zeal to make the best
possible use of present conditions and do their
utmost to bring on deep, widespread revivals
of religion.
In conversation with a number of ministers
I have had many of them say to me, that they
find the people more willing to listen to the
word of the Lord than is usual. Now is the
time to put the gospel plow in deep, to break
up the fallow ground and sow the seeds of Bi
ble truth broadcast among the people. Tjie
need is great beyond words to describe. Dur
ing the recent years of 'booming business, the
rapid .accumulation of property ^i\,d a general
craze after wealth and pleasure, the people
were not disposed to listen to the warning
voice of the servant of God; but there has come
a decided change; people in all the walks of
life are thinking; they are compelled to reflect
upon present conditions and wonder what the
future holds for this nation, in fact, for the
world, and especially for themselves. The pres
ent is an opportune moment for the preacher
to strike, to bring the gospel to bear upon the
minds and hearts of men. It will be most un
fortunate if they should fail to take opportu
nity of present conditions to bring an arresting
message to the attention of the people.
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send them out glad Witnesses to the power of
Christ to reveal himself in the forgiveness of
sins.
Such revival would bring a host of young
men and women into the ministry and mis
sionary service. It would quicken the entire
church among all denominations. It would
bring about a new order of things in the
business world, in the social life, in economic
readjustments. It would usher in a new era
of this nation. It would put a vast number
of small, selfish politicians out of office. It
would deliver this country from the liquor
traffic ; it would have a powerful effect in our
centers of education. If we do not have just
such revival as we are thinking of, the fault
will not be that of the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, and it will not be the fault of a wicked,
unbelieving world ; it will be the fault of the
ministry and laity of the Protestant Church
es of this nation, and they will carry the re
sponsibility of their neglect and inactivity to
the judgment bar of God.
M�g)'^�
Wicked Ignorance
Preachers going about the country teach
ing the people to test the genuineness of
their religious experience by having a rattle
snake bite them are ignorantly wicked, or
wickedly ignorant.
It would seem impossible to delude people
with such teaching, but sad to say, such
teachers have a following. There was noth
ing farther from St. Paul than the carrying
about with him a snake in a box to bite him
in order to prove that he was a genuine
Christian. He was bitten by a snake acci
dentally, and God healed him and turned the
incident to good account. That incident
gives no basis for foolish teaching that, in or
der to be assured that we have a genuine
Christian experience, we must let poisonous
snakes bite us, and that if we cannot survive
without medical treatment, we are sinners.
Such teachers ought to be rebuked publicly,
admonished privately, and the people ought
to be saved from running after such decep
tive, unscriptural leadership.
Not long since, a friend of mine told me
that a preacher came into his community
teaching the people that they should be bap
tized, only, in the name of Christ. Directly
he got a following and told a number of
peogle who had been ^aptized in the name of
the Father," Son ' dnd^'HoIy GH-osf that "*their
baptism was not genuine, and they must now
be baptized in the name of Jesus, only. He
had disturbed a number of humble people and
was arranging for the rebaptism of quite a
group. This friend of mine attended a ser
vice one evening before the coming day of the
baptism, asked permission to speak, got up
and read Christ's commission to the disciples,
to baptize in the name of the Father, Son
and Holy Ghost. He said the preacher him
self seemed surprised and the people at once
refused to be rebaptized.
The simple truth is, that vast numbers of
humble people are being almost entirely neg
lected. The churches leave them without in
struction; their poor souls are hungry and
they respond to the teaching of almost any
one who comes along promising them peace
and comfort here, and salvation hereafter.
What a blessing it would prove if the church
sent earnest evangelists with tents into all of
these neglected highways and hedges to give
the people a pure gospel, establishing them
in the faith and finding among them many
who would prove strong men and women in
the Lord, and able to protect and lead the
humbler classes in paths of righteousness.
Frequently among these people there would
be found persons of remarkable powers, both
ijitellectual and spiritual, who would maKe
great men and women for the promotion of
the kingdom of God among their fellows.
There is scarcely anything more lamentable
than that people starving for the bread of
life should be fed upon the husks which swine
do eat. There is ho higher obligation, or
more important service that the church can
render, than that they should send true
preachers and teachers among the neglected
masses. Jesus gave as one of the evidences
of his Messiahship in his response to John's
disciples who came to know if he were the
Christ, the fact that, "the poor have the gos
pel preached unto them."
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LESSONS FROM THE PAST TO THE PRESENT.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
We live and dwell too
much in the present. Mul
titudes live as though they
had no future life to face.
History will become to us
a valuable teacher if we
will allow her. Church his
tory abounds in inspira
tion as well as informa
tion. The history of Meth
odism is a rich mine out
of which we may dig gold
en truths and enrich ourselves in the things
of salvation.
John Wesley was a Prophet of God to the
18th Century, and one of the great lights of
Church History. He was born 1703, and died
1791. He preached more sermons, possibly,
than any man who ever lived, because so
much of his preaching was in the open air
and five and six times a day he often spoke.
Wesley had a great struggle to preach saving
faith, even after he became a preacher of the
Gospel. Wesley notes in his Journal the fol
lowing:
March 4. I found my brother at Oxford, and with
him Peter Bohler; by whom, in the great hand of
God, I was, on Sunday, the 5th, clearly convinced
of unbelief, of the want of that faith whereby alone
we are saved. Immediately it struck into my mind,
"Leave off preaching. How can you preach to oth
ers who have not faith yourself?' I asked Bohler
whether he thought I should leave it off or not.
He answered, "By no means."
I asked, "But what can I preach?"
He said, "Preach faith till you have it; and then,
because you have it, you will preach faith."
Accordingly, Monday, 6, I began preaching this
new doctrine, though my soul started back from the
work. The first jyerson to whom I offered salvation
through faith alone was a prisoner under sentence of
death.
On Tuesday, 25, I spoke clearly and fully at Blen-
don to Mr. Delamotte's family of the nature and
fruits of faith. Mr. Broughton and my brother were
there. Mr. Broughton's great objection was, he
could never think that I had not faith who had done
and suffered such things. My brother was very
angry, and told me I did not know what mischief I
had done by talking thus. And, indeed, it did please
God to kindle a fire which I trust shall never be ex
tinguished.
On May 1 our little society began, which after
wards met in Fetter Lane, May 3. My brother had
a long and particular conversation with Peter Boh
ler. And it now pleased God to open his eyes, so
that he also saw clearly what was the nature of that
one true living faith, whereby alone "through grace
we are saved."
After entering into saving faith on that fa
mous night of May 24, 1738, Wesley was
thrust out to preach it and took to open air
preaching. Quoting again from his Journal
we read:
1739. March 28. A letter from Mr: Whitefield,
and another from Mr. Seward, pressed me to come
to Bristol. I preached in Bristol March 31 and met
Mr. Whitefield there. I could scarcely at first recon
cile myself to the strange way of preaching in the
fields, of which he set me the exmaple for all my life.
I should have thought the saving of souls almost a
sin if it had not been done in a church; but now I
proclaimed in the "highways the glad tidings of salva
tion, speaking in. the open air to about three thou
sand people.
All this time I had many thoughts concerning my
manner of ministering, but after frequently laying
it down before the Lord, I could not but adhere to
what I had sometime since written to a friend�"I
look on all the world as my parish; thus far I mean
that, in whatever part I am of it, I judge it meet '.o
declare to all who are willing to hear the glad tid
ings of salvation." �, ,
June 14. I went with Mr. Whitefield to Black-
heath, where were, I believe, 12,000 people. He a
little surprised me by desiring me to preach in his
stead; and I was greatly moved with compassion
for the rich that were there, to whom I made a par
ticular application. Some of them seemed to attend,
while others drove away their coaches from so un
couth a preacher. , , . ^, . ,
1766. September 14. I preached in the natural
amphitheater at Gwennap, far the finest I know in
the kingdom. It is a round, green hollow, gently
shelving down, about 50 feet deep; but I suppose it is
200 feet across one way, and nearly 300 the other.
I believe there were full 20,000 people, and the
evening being clear, all could hear.
Notwithstanding Wesley's preaching to
such crowds in the open air the churches
could not stand the gospel of salvation that
he preached. Note the following:
"I preached at St. Lawrence's in the morn
ing, and afterwards at St. Catherine Cree's.
I was enabled to speak strong words at
both, and was therefore the less surprised
at being informed I was not to preach any
more in either of those churches. I was like
wise, after preaching the next Sunday at St.
Anne's, Aldersgate, and the following Sunday
at St. John's, Wapping, and at St. Bennett's,
Paul's Wharf, told that at these churches I
must preach no more."
What a lesson Wesley teaches us as to how
to reach the masses. If any man is to be
pitied it is the preacher who is content to
preach Sunday after Sunday to a handful of
people and draw his breath and salary.
So many preachers thinj. tnev must retire
when in the sixties,�the church pension has
an attracting power. We think we must re
tire our bishops with good pensions when
they are about seventy; but take another
glance at John Wesley as his Journal shov\ s
him past 80.
"June 26, 1782, 1 preached at Thirsk ; (27) ,
at York ; Friday, 28, I entered my 80th year,
but, blessed be God, my strength is not labor
and sorrow.' I find no more pain or bodily
infirmities than at 25. This I still impute : (1)
To the power of Grod fitting me for what h �
calls me to; (2) to my still travelling four or
five thousand miles a year; (3) to my stii!
sleeping, night or day, whenever I want it;
(4) to my rising at a set hour; and (5) to
my constant preaching, particularly in the
morning.
"1784. June 28 (Epworth). Today I en
tered on my 82nd year, and found myself just
as strong to labor, and as fit for any exercise
of body and mind, as I was forty years ago.
I am as strong at 81 as I was at 21, but
abundantly more healthy, being a stranger
to the headache, toothache, and other bodily
disorders which attended me in my youth."
II.
Galileo lived in the seventeenth century.
In 1614 he wrote on "Authority of the Scrip
tures on Philosophical Controversies." He
was condemned for teaching astronomy dif
ferent from the Ptolemaic system. Galileo
has this to say :
"The Scriptures were intended to teach
men those things which cannot be learned
otherwise than by the mouth of the Holy
Spirit; but we are meant to use our senses
and reason in discovering for ourselves
things within their scope and capacity, and
hence certain sciences are neglected in the
Holy Writ.
"Astronomy, for instance, is hardly men
tioned, and only the sun, and the moon, and
Lucifer are named. Surely, if the holy wri
ters had intended us to derive our astronomi
cal knowledge from the Sacred Books, they
would not have left us so uninformed. That
they intentionally forbore to speak of the
movements and constitution of the stars is
the opinion of the most holy and most learn
ed fathers. And if the Holy Spirit has omit
ted to teach us those matters as not pertinent
to our salvation, how can it be said that one
view is de Fide and the other heretical? I
might here insert the opinion of an ecclesias
tic raised to the degree of Eminentissimo:
That the intention of the Holy Ghost is to
teach us hoiv we shall go to Heaven, and not
how the heavens go."
III.
Sir Thomas Brown was one of the distin
guished lights of the seventeenth century.
He was a deeply learned and a deeply pious
man. He believed the Bible and its divinely
revealed religion. The following words of his
are worthy of more than a passing notice in
these days of languid faith and easy-going
skepticism :
"I could never divide myself from any man
upon the difference of an opinion ; I have no
genius to disputes in religion. If, therefore,
there rise any doubts in my way, I do forget
them, or at least defer them, till my better
settled judgment be able to resolve them. In
philosophy, where truth seems double-faced,
there is no man more paradoxical than my
self; but in divinity I love to keep the road,
and, though not in an implicit, yet an humble
faith follow the great wheel of the Church.
"Heads that are disposed unto schism, and
complexionally propense to innovation, are
naturally indisposed for a community, nor
will b^ ever confined unto the order or econo
my of one body; and, therefore, when they
separate from others, they knit but loosely
among themselves; nor content with a gen
eral breach or dichotomy with their church,
do subdivide and mince themselves almost in
to atoms.
"As for those wingy mysteries in divinity
and airy subtleties in religion which have un
hinged the brains of better heads, they have
never stretched the membranes of mine. Me-
thinks there be no impossibilities enough in
religion for an active faith ; I love to lose my
self in a mystery, to pursue my reason to an
O altitudo! I can answer all the objections
of Satan and my rebellious reason with that
odd resolution of Tertullian : 'It is certain be
cause it is impossible.' "
IV.
Jeremy Taylor also lived in the 17th Cen
tury. Two books of his became famous and
had a powerful effect upon John Wesley,
prior to his conversion.
In his "Holy Living" Taylor says :
In the morning accustom yourself to think first
upon God, and at night let him close thine eyes.
Avoid all such as are apt to talk to little purpose.
Never talk merely to pass the time away.
In the midst of the works of thy calling, often re
tire to God in short prayers and e..aculations.
Let every one of every condition avoid curiosity,
and all inquiry into things that concern them not.
As much as may be, cut off all impertinent and
useless employments of unnecessary and fantastic
visits; all vain meetings, all laborious trifles, and
whatsoever spends time to no real, civil, religious, or
charitable purpose.
l^et not your recreations be lavish spenders of
your time, but choose such as are healthful, short,
transient, recreative, and apt to refresh you; for he
that spends his time in sports, and calls it recreation,
is like him whose garment is made of fringes.
Holy intention is to the actions of a man that
which the soul is to the body, or the sun to the world.
Secure a good name to thyself by living virtuously
and humbly; but let this good name be nursed
abroad, and never be brought home to look upon it.
Let others speak of it if they please, but do not thou
at all use it. Let thy face, like Moses', shine to
others, but make no looking-glass for thyself.
Use no stratagems and devices to get praise. Suf
fer others to be praised in thy presence, and enter
tain their good and glory with delight; think not the
advancement of thy brother is a lessening of thy
worth.
Drive away all flatterers from thy company, and
at no hand endure them.
The humble man patiently bears injuries, is a
great lover of good men, and a praiser of wise men,
and a censurer of no man. He is modest in his
speech, and i-eserved in his laughter; is ingenuous,
free, and open in his actions and discourses.
It is the office of faith to believe nothing concern
ing God but what is honourable.
Love is the greatest thing that God can give us,
the greatest thing we can give to God, for it will
carry with it all that is ours. It is the eld, and it is
the new, and it is the great commandment, and it is
all the commandments.
In his "Holy Dying" Taylor says:
He that would die well must always look for death.
He must lay up against the day of death, by pro
visions proper to the necessities of that great day
of expense, in which a man is to throw his last cast
for an eternity of joys or sorrows.
Above all things he must be careful that he does
not live a soft, a delicate, and voluptuous life. He
that would die holily and happily must in this world
love tears, humility, solitude, and repentance.
He that will die well and happily must dress his
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soul by a diligent and frequent scrutiny, and sumup accounts at the foot of every page.It IS not intended we should take accounts of our
lives only to be thought religious, but that we maydash our sins against the stones.
A frequent examination of our actions will soften
our consciences, and make them tender, so that they
shall be impatient of any rudeness or heavier load.
But if by this exercise religion will seem a bur
den, 1 have to oppose against it that we had better
bear the burden of the Lord than the burden of a
base and polluted conscience. Religion cannot be so
great a trouble as a guilty soul.
V.
Are we witnessing such glorious death-bed
scenes in our age as the records of the past
reveal? We fear not. People who would
die triumphantly must live victoriously. Mr.
Moody lived a wonderful life of consecration,
service and victory; his death was glorious.
The story of his death-bed has been given as
follows :
"A few hours before entering the 'Home
land' Dwight L. Moody caught a glimpse of
the glory awaiting him. Awaking from a
sleep, he said, 'Earth recedes. Heaven opens
before me. If this is death, it is sweet ! There
is no valley here. God is calling me, and I
must go !' His son who was standing by his
bedside said, 'No, no, father, you are dream
ing.'
" 'No !' said Mr. Moody, 'I am not dream
ing: I have been within the gates: I have
seen the children's faces.' A short time
elapsed and then, following what seemed to
the family to be the death struggle he spoke
again : 'This is my triumph ; this my corona
tion day ! It is glorious !' "
Some one puts the thought of dying in the
following beautiful lines :
Think�
"Of stepping on shore and finding it Heaven ;
Of taking hold of a hand and finding it God's
hand;
Of breathing a new air and finding it celes
tial air;
Of feeling invigorated, and finding it immor
tality ;
Of passing from storm and tempest to an un
broken calm;








|ET the readers visualize the im
pression made upon a lad scarce
ly out of his teens, taking a long
ride on a train, but for a ten-
mile trip, for the first time; we
will leave it for you to imagine.
We reached the city of Madison late in the
afternoon, and was directed to the stately
church which was the host of the conference.
Preachers were scattered all about in groups,
laughing, smoking, and seemingly having a
jolly good time. Now and then, there would
be a roar of laughter.
The man who was to entertain my father
happened to be at the church, and received
us, like we were somebody big. "You see,
Mr. Ward," my father said to him, "I brought
along my son Jummy�he's never seen a big
town like this, and if you're crowded, we'll
find a place for him. . . ^ ,
"That is perfectly all right, Mr. Osborn,
he replied, "my other guest has not yet ar
rived, and if he does come, we have plenty
of room, and your son is more than welcome,
and we are glad to have you both."
We were taken to an elegant house, several
blocks away from the church, and the room
in which we were to sleep was wonderful be
yond description. Thick, soft carpets, fine
furniture, lovely pictures on the walls�well,
it was just so fine I could not believe such
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nice things ever existed. When supper was
announced, and we were shown into the din
ing-room, where a big chandelier light hung
over the table, shining like the sun on a dewy
morning�a sweet-faced woman at the head
of the table, and a negro dressed in white
standing ready, fixed our chairs�it was
just too much for me to take in. I was scared
�clean through. The negro served so many
things for us to eat�I did not have the least
idea what they were�but all of it tasted
mighty good, if I had not been too embar
rassed to eat. It was my first experience with
self-consciousness ; my hands were so awk
ward I did not know how to use them and, as
a result, I did not eat half as much as I want
ed. All this may not be germane to my story ;
but I am trying from memory to give a stage-
setting of all that happened to me.
We did not go to the church that night ; but
early the next morning, we were on the scene
of action ready for the big doings. We waited
for an hour before the conference opened.
Promptly at nine o'clock, in walked the bish
op ; yes, I was actually seeing a bishop. But
he was just a man like all the rest�nothing
out of the ordinary; he was dressed with all
the preacher aspects�long coat, and all the
rest. His hair was streaked with gray, and
the look on his face clearly revealed the fact
that he was a bishop�taking himself serious
ly. He announced a hymn, and the large
body of ministers almost made the big
church tremble with their lusty singing.
The bishop read a short lesson from the
Bible�I remember it distinctly�it was
about denying ourselves and taking up our
cross and all that. He exhorted the preach
ers to have a deeper sense of wnat it meant
�self-denial. This same bishop came to the
conference from a distant state in a Pullman
car, and took his meals in a diner. Furtiiei-
more, his salary was equal to the salaries of
more than a dozen preachers received�put
together. However, Jiis morning talks were
searching messages on the deeper meaning of
the servants of the lowly Christ. As I look
back through the long stretch of years, I can
now give a much better interpretation of the
bishop's exhortation for self-denial. The
close-up was enchanting ; the distance gave a
new perspective.
When the conference got down to its real
business, there was a lot of shuffling about�
men gathering about tables, and others leav
ing the room. A speech of welcome was
made by the mayor of the city, who had much
to say about the "preachers and yellow-legged
chickens," which was no doubt familiar to
all�even to the third and fourth generation.
We are gathering this brief survey from a
long period of years. I could get no idea as
to what it was all about at the time. It was
all a tower of Babel performance. Since
then, having oft been an attendant, both as a
visitor and a member of that distinguished
body, I can see it all very clearly now.
At the first morning session the bishop in
troduced a number of gentlemen on this fash
ion, "Brethren, this is Doctor A, or Doctor
B," and so on, "from our board of this, that,
and the other." And while the doctor repre
sented his cause, the bishop sat and read his
mail. I wondered at the time why the bishop
was so unconcerned�now I know, the dear
bishop had heard those same speeches many,
many times, and the twice and third-told
jokes and stories. The bishop deserves sym
pathy when it is remembered how boring it
is to hear some things over and over again,
even though it be from some one represent
ing a good cause.
The proceedings had reached the time for
reports of the preachers, and the passing of
their characters. "Everything in full, bish
op ; we had a good year. This is my fourth
year on this charge, etc."
"Thank you, my brother ; that is a good re
port," the bishop would respond.
Another preacher was called to report; he
was humble and unassuming, and he told in
8
some detail of the gracious revivals he had on
the work; something like one hundred and
twenty-five converted, and about one hundred
had united with the church. "Our people are
poor, bishop ; all they have must come from
their farms, and the crops were almost a fail
ure this year."
"How are your finances�how about the
collections, Brother Watson?" interrupted the
bishop.
"The salary was about seventy-five percent
(the salary, I learned was $400) and the col
lections are about thirty-five percent, bishop ;
I did the best I could, bishop . . . ."
"Brother, you tell me of a revival in which
about one hundred were taken into the
church, and your collections only thirty-five
percent paid ? What kind of a revival do you
call that, my brother? I don't take much
stock in a revival that does not open the pock-
etbook."
"But bishop, our people are very poor, and
our converts were in the main, young people,
and a few children. One or two young men, I
feel sure, have been called to preach, among
our converts "
"Hold on a moment. Brother Watson�let
me ask you�have you a Woman's Missionary
Society on your work?"
"No, bishop. So far, I have been unable to
organize one; we lack leadership among our
"Tell me this, Brotta3r; tell me just what
you do to prevent your good women from or
ganizing themselves into a Missionary So
ciety. I would like to know how you keep
them from it?"
"I must say, bishop, your sarcasm is un-
brotherly, say nothing about a Christian lead
er. If you had to drag around over those
muddy, clay hills among an ignorant, unedu
cated people, you would find out why leader
ship is next to impossible." Here a silence
filled the room, which was almost suffoca
ting; there was tenseness in the air. "I have
done all I could to live up to my ordination
vow ; first of all, to preach the gospel and try
to get men saved."
It was quite obvious that this humble cir
cuit rider was not afraid�even of a bishop.
All about through the room, there was a sub
dued expression of approval, and a few
amens.
"That will do. Brother Watson. I call the
name of, etc." This was indeed, something
new�a preacher "talking back to a bishop."
But the gruelling continued, one after an
other with emphasis on financial reports hav
ing precedence over all other matters. Re
ports of revivals were scarcely noticed.
All the morning groups of preachers were
out in the yard, taking little or no interest in
what was going on. I stood about looking so
insignificant in appearance, that no one paid
any attention to me. However, I caught
snatches of conversations about men, ap
pointments, the "ring," this elder, and that
preacher. This bit of chat, I caught: "Our
laymen would have rebelled, and refused to
have him on the district, if it had not been
for us preachers. He could not hold accepta
bly a second-rate circuit, if the people had a
voice, etc."
Think of it! a presiding elder! When an
elder came to our church, we thought it an
event. The air was full of similar gossip,
which we have since learned, was "grapevine
news."
The week dragged on to the end ; the big
event was to be the sermon by the bishop on
Sunday morning. Father and I were deter
mined to see and hear the whole show; there
fore, at a little after nine o'clock, we were
seated near the front, when the lovefeast be
gan, conducted by one of the old brethren.
The lovefeast lasted one hour and a half,
and by actual count eleven testified. The rea
son�the old brethren would get up and talk,
and ramble on and on, telling when they
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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HABAKKUK THE PROPHET OF FAITH,
"The burden which Habakkuk the prophet
did see." Hab. 1 :1.
I OMPARATIVELY few readers
of the Bible are familiar with
the book of Habakkuk. We
know nothing of the prophet
himself save what may be in
ferred from the book that bears
his name. He was commissioned as God's
messenger to Judah, and ministered during
the reign of Jehoiakim, that evil king who
deliberately cut to pieces certain portions of
the Scriptures that were disagreeable to him.
Habakkuk is known as one of the minor
prophets, yet thank God, minor prophets may
sometimes be majors in the ranks of the
Lord. This brief but valuable book contains
numerous precious lessons and has won high
praise from many diligent students of the
Word. Daniel Webster, in conversation with
some friends, was asked his preference as to
portions of the Bible. In reply he said : "The
masterpiece of the New Testament, of course,
is the Sermon on the Mount. As to the Old
Testament writings, my favorite book is that
of Habakkuk." In all literature there is noth
ing more sublime than some of the passages
contained in this little book of but three
chapters.
Let us notice more carefully some of the
underlying lessons to be found in this brief
message of Habakkuk. May the Holy Spirit
apply the truth to our hearts.
I. And first of all, we have here a most
trying ordeal. "The burden which Habakkuk
did see." The marginal has it, "the oracle,
the vision."
The circumstances of that day were such
that the prophet was sorely perplexed, and
his heart burdened to the breaking point. It
was a period of injustice and oppression, vio
lence and destruction. And now wrongs still
more grievous were looming like threatening
storm clouds upon the horizon. The Chal
deans, terrible and dreadful, and with horses
swifter than leopards, were making ready to
sweep over the land, robbing the people of
their possessions, and leave in their wake
desolation and despair. With throbbing
heart and quivering lips the prophet raises
his poignant cry to the Lord : "Why dost thou
look upon the unjust deeds of faithless men,
and why art thou silent when the wicked
swallow up those that are more righteous
than they themselves?" (1:13). That ques
tion has perplexed men through the centur
ies, and, in one form or another, it chal
lenges each oncoming generation.
You who have read Uncle Tom's Cabin,
will remember the wail of George Harris as
he bitterly enumerated the atrocities commit
ted by the pitiless slave-holders. He writhes
at the thought that, do what he may, he is
still a slave and that his wife and child may
be sold from him at any moment. "Thus buy
and sell us, and make trade of our heart's
blood and groans and tears, and God lets
� them, he does ; God lets them !"
And Dickens has shown how poor dement
ed Barnaby Rudge was baffled by the same
acute perplexrty. Gabriel Varden comes up
on Barnaby, the lunatic lad, at the dead of
night, bending over the prostrate, bleeding
form of a man who has fallen a victim to
highway robbery. "See," says Barnaby,
"When I talk of eyes the stars come out.
Whose eyes are they? If they are angels'
Rev. O. H. Markman, D. D.
eyes, why do they look down here and see
good men hurt, and only wink and sparkle
all the night?"
Several years ago there came from the pen
of that distinguished minister. Bishop Edwin
D. Mouzon, a small volume entitled, "Does
God Care?" Through the long years of his
ministry folks had'come to him with their
soul-stunning questions. If a righteous Fath
er, why this, that, or the other? The ques
tion that perplexed llazakkuk still causes
countless hearts to tremble on the verge of
despair.
n. Secondly, we observe what Habakkuk
did in that crucial hour. He did not give up,
but rather sought a solution for his difficulty.
"I will stand upon my watch, and set me up
on the tower, and will look forth and see
what he will speak with me, and what I shall
answer concerning my complaint." (2:1).
1. In olden days a wall was supplied
with towers from which the watchman might
scan the horizon and detect threatening dan
ger, or the approach of a messenger with
tidings. So the prophet in spirit ascends his
watch-tower that he may gain a clearer un
derstanding of the plans and purposes of the
Most High.
Divine verities are only revealed to the
gaze of the uplifted heart. To all low-think
ing and half-hearted endeavor the lights of
the upper realm, are lost. It is not intellectual
astuteness, but elevation of soul that brings
vision. The coarsened man may perceive the
dark enigmas of life, but he will return from
his questionings only with a deeper misgiv
ing. "The natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God, for they are fool
ishness unto him, and he cannot know them
because they are spiritually discerned." (1
Cor. 2:14). An unfaltering consecration is
the best preparation for spiritual revelation ;
it is the "pure in heart" that "see God."
Whole-souled devotion is the chief condition
of divine illumination ; heart-to-heart fellow
ship with God will kindle and brighten the
inner life.
2. The prophet on the watch-tower sets
forth the thou^t of waiting upon God. You
feel that he is in a state of spiritual tension.
He looks forth straining eye and ear, with
eagerness written on his countenance. How
much the Bible has to say about waiting up
on God. Again and again the phrase occurs
in psalm and prophecy. "They that wait up
on the Lord shall renew their strength."
(Isa. 40:31).
It is said that "Ole Bull," the famous vio
linist, was seen one day standing far out on a
point of rocks that jutted out into the open
sea, drawing the bow across the strings of his
violin. And being asked on his return, what
he was doing, answered that he was listening
to the great undertone of the sea, and trying
to reproduce it on his violin. So every man,
if he is to strike high music from his life,
must stand on some "promontory of dedica
tion," and listen with all his soul for the
great divine undertone, and then catching rt
in his heart try and reproduce its positive
notes in his own life. Only thus can we be
of service in the upbuilding of the kingdom.
In this day of turmoil, when hearts are filled
with anxious questionings, the world needs
a positive message concerning the soul and
God and things eternal.
3. Yet again, we have the ftiought of con
fident expectation. Though the prophet did
not know just when or how the answer would
come, he did not doubt that God would ans
wer his supplications and interrogations.
The trusting soul has the inner witness even
before the petition has been fully granted.
In northern Utah there is a long and deep
gorge known as "Echo Canyon." The sides
are of bare rock and almost vertical. Owing
to erosion, many of the rocks have assumed
curious shapes. The scenery is sublime, but
the most remarkable thing about that canyon
is its echoes. Standing in the hush of the
evening or the quietude of the early morning,
one may hear the sound of his voice appar
ently die away as it travels down the canyon,
when lo, the words come back to him with al
most the same force and clearness as when
first uttered. But there is a spiritual echo
that is far sweeter than all the echoes of na
ture. He who comes to God m faith
_
will
hear, sooner or later, the echo of the divine
answer sent to impart unto his troubled
heart new strength and courage. "And this
is the confidence that we have in him, that, if
we ask anything according to his will, he
heareth us ; and if we know that he hear us,
whatsoever we ask, we know that we have
the petition that we desired of him." (1 John
5:14-15).
III. Thirdly, we come to consider the
prophet's song of triumph. He not only
faces conditions as they were, but imagines
the very worst that could possibly overtake
him. "Although the fig tree shall not blos
som, neither shall fruit be in the \in�; the
labor of the olive fail, and the fields yield no
return; the flock shall be cut off from the
fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls"
�what then? Even if this dark picture
should become a reality, what then? Will he
give way to despair? Ah, no! Though
things should come to the very worst, "Yet I
will rejoice in the Lord. I will joy in the
God of yny salvation." (3:17-18). Even
though the last vestige of material blessings
should be swept away, yet God would remain,
and as long as he had God he would rejoice.
The word here translated "rejoice" means
literally to- shout aloud, while the second
word translated "joy" means to dance or spin
round. How expressive this of the deep in
ner joy that sustained the heart of the
prophet amidst the trying ordeal.
There is a joy that abides, thank God,
though every tangible support be swept
away. Jesus said to his disciples, "Your joy
no man taketh from you." And we see that
promise fulfilled in their subsequent experi
ence. The Apostle Peter writes to those
whose faith in Christ has brought them a
"joy unspeakable and full of glory," even
though for a season they were in heaviness
through manifold temptations. (1 Peter 1 :6) .
St. Paul continually writes in the same
strain, and while in his dingy prison cell, he
triumphed over his discomforts, and exhorted
his fellow-believers, "Rejoice in the Lord al-
way, and again I say rejoice." (Phil. 4:4).
The Christian's joy is not dependent upon
favorable environment. Like the rose of the
Alps which blossoms amidst the icy glaciers
of the mountain top, or the strange sweet
blossom of the Saharas, which only opens its
petals when the hurricane sweeps the fiery
plain, or the song of the nightingale which
is only heard in the midnight, so faith reach
es its highest development amidst the dark
ness and the tempest, when all around seems
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to forbid its brightest expectation. As with
God's people of old, "The joy of the Lord"
should be "our strength." (Neh. 8 :10) .
The first Marathon runner who carried the
news of glorious victory to Athens gasped
out, "Rejoice!" with his latest breath. His
soul was radiant with a triumph-joy that
made him insensible to fatigue and wounds
and death. But a far greater honor is ours.
We are called to be the sons and daughters of
the Most High, co-workers with Christ in the
upbuilding of the kingdom, and heralds of
the good tidings of salvation unto the ends of
the earth.
Let us dedicate ourselves anew to the glori
ous task whereunto we have been called.
And you who are unsaved, I plead with you
to yield your life to the Savior and then go
forth and tell others of your new-found joy�
a joy obtained by faith in the unchanging
Christ of God.
OOOOOOOOOOOOCXX}000000000000000000000
THE MENACE OF MONEY.
Joseph H. Smith.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
T was not his being a "ruler," nor
his being "young" ? but his being
"rich" that ensued in his dam
nation. Politics havo their per
ils�great perils to the souls of
men : the vanities and the pleas
ures of youth lay subtle snares that trip and
trap many; but in this instance neither of
these is ascribed by Jesus as the cause or oc
casion of his downfall. Nor is there any in
timation or suspicion that his riches were
ever Ulgotten gains. They may have come
to him by inheritance, or by legitimate busi
ness, and by his ability with frugality and
thrift. There is no question raised about how
he got his money ; but the alarmful fact was
his money had got him. Nor was he an ex,-
ception; rather, he was an example, a repre
sentative of the class of which Jesus spake:
"They that are rich." And all the gospel
confirms the implication and declaration of
the Savior's words: "How hardly shall they
that have riches enter into the Kingdom of
heaven!" "It is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle than for a rich
man to enter into the kingdom of God." And
this is no less true today than it was then,
what Jesus voiced was not an incidental but
an essentiaZ fact. Mammon is the world's
monarch, "and the world is enmity against
God." "If any man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him." (John) . ''Who
soever therefore will be a friend of the world
is the enemy of God" (James) . "The love of
money is the root of all evil" (Paul). "Ye
cannot serve C^d and Mammon" (Christ).
Despite this universal verdict of Scripture
as- to the love of money and the idolatry of
covetousness, and Mammon's menace to the
soul, there is a subtle deceitfuVness of riches
that decoys and, at length, destroys many
men. Their failure to afford the happiness
they propose is conceded; the5r certainty of
entanglement with men and means of the
world is seen but under-estimated, their pre
occupation of one's time and thought, so that
the mind is diverted from things spiritual,
and strength deflected to the flesh and to the
vanities of the world is overlooked ; and the
anxiety and care_of "interests" and enter
prises aibsorbs the vitality of the soul, so that
little is left for God or for the salvation of
men. Men�church men, official men,^^and
martyrs in Israel even are deluded into "sup
posing" that gain is God-given. "And men
of talent arid holy calling are withdrawn
from the actual work of saving souls to by
paths for raising money for maintenance of
the "institutions" of the church, etc. Some
times, leading evangelists are sent to seek
the rich constituents of the Movement for
their contributions to causes more than to
poor penitents, to minister salvation to them,
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FIGURE THIS OUT FOR ME.
Suppose the colored people in this nation
should increase at the rate of four millions in
one hundred years, how many colored people
would we have in ten thousand years? Send
me the answer to The Herald office.
H. C. Morrison.
or hungry lambs of the Good Shepherd's
blood, to impart the fullness of the blessing.
This "deceitfulness of riches" blends them
or blurrs their vision so that there is a re
versal of Christ's order where he said, "The
Son of man came not to be ministered unto
but to minister and to give."
Not only is the "love of money the root of
all evil" in that there is no theater , nor
"movie," nor dance hall, nor gambling den,
nor boot-leg joint, nor brothel, nor any po
litical graft but what rests upon it, (for they
would all close over night if there were "noth
ing in it.") But such evils in the church, as
the lowering of Standards for the worldly,
the muffling of alarm bells concerning the
fiery judgment of God, the setting up of the
modernist and the pulling down of the wit
ness to holiness in the pulpit with the turn
ing of the church of (jod into a play-house,
the sanctuary of unscriptural divorces, etc.,
together with the laxities in social nfe that
obtains, all is due to the giving of the choice
seat to "the man with the gold ring and gay
clothing." The church and the cause of the
man with the seamless robe were meant to be
considered as independent of the rich as when
Peter said, "Silver and gold have I none ; but
such as / have give I unto thee." And when
a quarter of a century later the master build
er said, "I have coveted no man's gold or sil
ver or apparel," he set a precedent for the
minister of all times. And he called atten
tion to the fact of his observation from these
many years in the ministry that, "Not many
mighty, not many noble, are called." .We
ourselves have noticed that some among us
who once were rich, have become much more
spiritual after we "had lost all." And that
numbers who had grown rich in this world's
goods, got farther away from holiness and
from revivalism and direct soul-saving ef
fort. It is indisputable, as our Lord avers in
this Lesson, "it is hard for a rich man to en^
ter the Kingdom of God."
And the apostle Paul, in admonishing
against covetousness gives a sort of philoso
phy of its operation as a menace to the soul.
Thus "They that will be rich fall into tempta
tion, and a snare, and into many foolish and
hurtful lu^ts, which drowned men in destruc
tion and perdition.. (1 Tim. 6 :9).
Christ's (and the apostle as well) offers a
good exchange. The young man was promised
'treasure in heaven' if he would unload and
disentangle himself from worldly riches and
be free to follow the Lord with a perfect
heart. Paul, would have ministers : Charge
them that are that they lay up in store for
themselves a good foundation against the
time to come, that they may lay hold on eter
nal life by distributing and doing good, and
that they trust not in uncertain riches." (1
Tim. 6 :12-19). It is well wortli while to de
vote this entire Lesson for preachers and to
engage for a month to come in discoursing
upon, the Menace of Money. For even our
churches�^many of them, as well as the gen
eral public are running on the assumption
that "gain is godliness." Whereas, one sick
man who lost his soul and another who is
shown in hell itself are presented by Christ
as examples of the perils of the rich. And
this young ruler�who was in many ways
esteemable, and who not only came to Christ,
but was quite a good piece on the way to
eternal life ; yet was halted and held so by his
possessions, that he w^ent into darkness and
oblivion and death. And no question is left
open as to the loss of his soul, from Jesus'
comment here on his case ; and the apostle's
exclamation in response: "Who then can be
saved." The Lord's reply to their question
taken together with the discourse that pro
voked it, teaches that, The salvation of the
rich is possible�by the omnipotence of God's
grace; but exceedingly difficult and improb
able as to many, by reason of the Menace of
Money, in its inveterate trend towards evil,
and its subtle deceitfulness.
Renew Your Subscription
Be sure to read Dr. Morrison's Open Let
ters to Arthur Brisbane and Harry Emerson
Fosdick. They will be worth your reading
and thought. Don't fail to read them, begin
ning soon. Get your friends tO' subscribe.
^��'^
Words That Help!
A recent letter from Rev. John Norberry,
the man who always exhorts us to "Keep on
Believing," is a tonic of encouragement in
the midst of life's busy, yet worthwhile task
of editing an independent religious weekly.
We so much appreciate Brother Norberry's
kind words that we are giving them to our
readers, unbeknown to Dr. Morrison.�Mrs.
H. C. M.
"My Dear Brother, Dr. Morrison :
"I was just reading your article in this
week's issue of The Pentecostal Herald,
of your entering upon your 46th year as Edi
tor and publisher of your good paper, a clean
holiness journal that has stood the storms of
45 years, and is still on the same old Bible
lines of a free and full salvation ! Congratu
lations to you and The Herald family, for
such a good record. No other man in the
Holiness Movement has been so blessed of
God, to have given the Church of God such
a holiness journal all these years, and kept
up an evangelistic and holiness ministry,
coupled with it, your great work as President
of Asbury College, with all that has meant
to the Holiness Movement. Only our heav
enly Father could have ena;bled you to have
accomplished all this, and you are still with
us to go pn in your good work.
"I say in behalf of the many thousands of
friends in the ministry and laity, I congratu
late you, that you are still alive, going on. in
your great work. May God continue to bless
you to lead the hosts of the Lord's army in
the Holiness Movement, and may he add fif
teen years to your earthly life and blessed ^





The Pentecostal Herald will be a live
weekly for 1933. We have the strongest
group of writers in the history of the paper.
We are living in times that call for just the
sort of paper The Herald is. Remember you
can renew for ONE DOLLAR. We are
meeting you one-third of the way. If you
do not have the dollar, and can't get it,
write to Mr. J. H. Pritchard, Business Mana
ger, and I think he can suggest a plan that
will help you get the dollar for renewal. We
greatly desire to have you go with us through
1933. We need you to help us contend for
the faith, which the enemies of God are seek
ing to destroy. Be a herald of righteousness
by sending The He^iald to some one who
needs such warnings and exhortations that it
gives each week. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
H. C. Morrison's Revival Meetings
Lakeland, Fla., Camp Meeting, Feb. 9-19
First Methodist Church, Birmingham. Ala.,
Feb. 26-March 5.
First Methodist Church, Defuniak Springs
Fla., March 12-26.
'
Galloway Memorial Methodist Church
Jackson, Miss., April 2-9.
I humbly ask the prayers of The Herald
family that I may have a gracious anointing
of the Holy Spirit upon my soul and body for
these meetings. H. C. M
6 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday, February 8, 1933.
WITH OUH YOUfia PEOPliE ^
Rev. Robert G. Witty
LOVING LIKE JESUS.
Scripture: Jolin 13 :31 35.
Approach to the Subject (For Leader's
Talk)
In the mis-shapen breast
of the Hunchback of Notre
Dame, Hugo found a pure,
unselfish love; behind the
ugly mask of Cyrano de
Bergerac, Edmond Rostand
pictured a soul of poetic
beauty, heroic loyalty, and
sincere loveliness. Neither
half of either character is
complete without its com
plement. No literary critic
would support any such one-sided portrayal.
In considering the love of Jesus and, there
fore, the character of our Master, an analo
gous complication, though not an identical
one, is faced. In Christ the divine nature of
God is clothed in the earthy garments of hu
man flesh. (Phil. 2:6-8). But so organic is
the union of these two natures in one person
ality that complete understanding is impos
sible if either is ignored. Religious critics
who assert Jesus to be merely man commit
the same fallacy,�though an infinitely more
important one,�as would a literary critic
who saw de Bergerac merely as a man with a
nose like a huge carrot. The comparison is
equally true for those who would rob Jesus of
his humanity. As the nature of Jesus' love
is essentially conditioned by the nature of his
personality, a complete understanding of that
love is probably impossible for the finite
mind. But this is certain: Jesus said, "A
new commandment I give unto you, that ye
love one another; even as I have loved you,
that ye also love one another."
No matter how poor we are, no matter how
ugly we may appear, no matter how human
we may be, we are to love like Jesus loved.
That is the Christian's greatest privilege,
duty, and service.
Let us study to see what it means to love
like Jesus loves.
Development of the Subject (For Members'
Talks).
First, Jesus' love, like his Father's, extend
ed to all men (John 3:16). There is no indi
cation at any portion of Jesus' ministry that
he was insensible to the need and condition of
those about him, or that his heart remained
untouched in the presence of sorrow and
struggle. Everywhere the universality of his
love is shown by his quick sympathy and sen
sitive understanding. Remember again his
tenderness for little children (Mark 10:13-
16), his tears for the sorrow of Mary and
Martha (John 11:35), his saving fellowship
for the woman of Samaria (John 4). To Ju
das, even in the hour of betrayal, he gave the
sop of friendship and love. For those who
beat him and mocked him, he breathed a
prayer of sincere forgiveness even as they
lifted him upon the tree of agony. To all men
in all conditions Jesus offered his love.
lA. Let it be given especial notice that
the love of Jesus extended to sinners. Con
sider this: a man, without sin himself, so
loved sinful men that he willingly took upon
himself the guilt of the sin which he hated :
or more truly, the righteous Son of the Holy
God so loved sinful men as to take upon him
self their guilt that he might impart to them
his righteousness. He became a sin-offering
for them. The natural man would love those
things which he admires or feels to be great
er than himself ! Jesus loves sinners. A God
of justice would love the righteous; Jesus
loves the most vile. Christians complain that
the innocent must suffer with the guilty; Je
sus counted it a joy to suffer for the guilty.
(Romans 5 :8 see also 1 John 4 :8-20) . To the
thief who turned his lips from mockery to
prayer, he gave the promise of fellowship in
paradise. That is like the love of Jesus.
Secondly. In a world of earthquakes, fam
ines, wars, and hatreds, there has long per
sisted the question : which is the greater im
portance, man's good or God's glory? The
nature of Jesus' love was such that he showed
the Creator's glory and the creature's good to
he inseparably linked together. Jesus lived
not for self but for others ; but to an equal de
gree he lived not for others but to do the will
of the Father (John 6:38 vs. Luke 19:10).
Jesus did not die for himself, but for the re
mission of the sins of men ; likewise, his cru
cifixion was the cup which God had willed.
By his death he glorified God and saved man.
By this test how can we justify war, or re
ligious inquisition, or industrial oppression,
or any other action derogatory to man's wel
fare as being to the glory of God. Paul, by
his logic, answered the question : shall we
commit sin that good may come of it? Ro
mans 6:15-23. Jesus answered the same
question by his life of love. In it there was
no opposition between God's glory and man's
good.
Thirdly. Jesu^' love was sufficient to cau^e
him to lead a perfect life drawing only from
those sources of strength that are accessible
to all men. In short, his humanity found
strength to live without sin by the Holy
Spirit ; you can find strength to live without
sin, my Christian friend, by trusting in this
same Comforter. The temptation of Jesus,
the long nights in lonely prayer on the moun
tain, the agony of Gethsemane have real
meaning. Jesus died as the Son of God ; but
he also lived as the Son of Man. Jesus was
sacrificed as the Lamb of God ; but he also
lived as the Brother of men. To say, "Jesus
was born to die, not to live," is the truth ; but
it is not the whole truth. Truly it was nec
essary that the Lamb of God be slain for the
sins of the world; but it was also necessary
that God reveal to man the beauty of a life
which was lived in accord with the divine
plan.
Fourthly, tne nature of Jesu^s' love was
such that he overcame evil tvith good. This
is the fundamental character of his love.
From this springs its manifestations in hu
mility, kindness, and unselfishness. Notice,
however, that it is only the good of grace or
of God that can overcome evil ; the legalism
of man will not suffice. To love like this, self
must be put out of the road. Where self is
removed, the fruits of love may grow un-
choked. By his love he overcame the pride
of his disciples with humility (John 13:1-
20), the temptation of Satan with the sword .
of the Spirit (Luke 4:1-14), and, finally and
greatest of all, the sin of the world by his
spotless sacrifice of his own life (Rom. 6).
Conclusions from the Subject (For mem
bers' discussion).
We may put this test to our lives: can I
determine the reality of my Christian expe
rience by measuring my love by the stand
ard of Jesus' love?
Does my love for others extend to all men
and women? those that hate me? those who
are poor and ignorant and mean? those who
are rich and educated and greedy? the poor
and good? the rich and kind? the colored peo
ple?
Is my greatest glory in helping some one
else?
Do I love others so much that I lead a pure
life?
Does a father or mother who leads a life of
sin before their children, love the children or
the sin the more?
Am I seeking to overcome evil with evil, or
with good? Do I love my enemies? Do I
pray for those who use me badly?
Suggestions for the meeting:
1. Use the great hymns on the subject of
love.
2. Use the topic as outlined.
3. Have a good discussion and open forum
on the questions?
4. Have some special music.
Suggestions for Bible Study:
Study these references upon the love of
Christ and the love he teaches us to show to
others :
a. John 13:34. b. John 15:12. c. John
15:17.. d. John 13:35. e. Matt. 5:4,3-47.
i. Matt. 7:12. g. Luke 6:27, 28, 32-35. h.
John 14:23, 24.
A TRUTH WORTH CONSIDERING IS
"As a man thinketh within himself, so is
he." Prov. 23:7.
A correct understanding of this Scripture
will overthrow the pretensions of all modern
"New Thought" cults. Consider :
A man's inner thoughts are the most ac
curate indicators of the man's character.
This is the text's simplest ftieaning.
Thoughts discipline. By the power of
thought man may discipline his natural and
native capacities and abilities, for man grows
toward those things upon which he meditates.
Thoughts do not enter our consciousness as
wandering stars or visiting birds which have
no relationship to their present abode.
Thoughts are the products of the mind, not
mind the product of thought. Experience and
suggestion offer to our mind subjects ; but our
thought upon these thoughts is the product
of our own minds. We are responsible for our
thoughts. We think the thoughts which we
do think because we are the men we are.
Reality is not in thought. The mind from
which the thoughts are born and the object
about which the thought is made,�these, and
these alone, are reality.
Thought neither destroys nor creates. Man,
by taking thought, cannot destroy or create
the reality which he considers. Thought can
discipline, not create. Only God creates and
destroys.
Thought is only active, not creative.
God commands man to do that which man
can do only with God-given strength. Like
wise, God requires of man that which man
can possess only as God gives. God asks
transformation, not re-arrangement; re
birth, not re-organization; new creation, not
new ideation; new being, not new habit-
thoughts. Man cannot accomplish this by
thought. God must give. God is creative;
thought is not.
Christianity alone meets God's require
ment and man's need. Other religions either
require too little to appease man's sense of
sin ; or, having required purity of man, offer
for the acconiplishment of this high condition
only the inadequate tool of human thought
and endeavor. In Christianity (Jod requires
righteousness from man; but he offers to
make man righteous. His method is grace,
not thought ; creation, not cogitation.
TO BILLY DEAN
My life was just a candle small,
'A burning in the night.
To show to you that life is true.
By my dim, tiny light.
But life was hard and cold to me,
And I was thin and pale.
God let me quickly do my work,
Return,�^I did not fail.
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Please don't forget that tiny ray,
'Twas all that I could do.
But I was glad to suffer some
To be a help to you.
This verse is dedicated to a little baby who,
having suffered much and hurried back to
heaven, became a ray of God's light to shine
within his parents' hearts. Their lives were






lOOKING backward over 1932, I
record my deepest gratitude for
tne unfailing kindnesses of the
Lord and all his provisions for
me and mine. I could wish that
my labors might have been more
effective, but I did what I could as far as I
can judge.
I assisted in meetings as follows : Utica Ave.
Church of the Nazarene, Brooklyn, N. Y., H.
Blair Ward, pastor; M. E. Church, Manor,
Pa., H. M. Couchenour, pastor; Auburn, N.
Y., Washington Street M. E. Church, Cassius
L. Myers, pastor; Avon, N. Y., under au
spices of Prayer Band, Mrs. Mary E. Magee,
director; Evangelical Church, Syracuse, N.
Y., A. D. Gishler, pastor. I made the grad
uating address to the Class of '32 at John
Fletcher College and attended as a visitor the
Iowa and National Camp Meeting at Univer
sity Park, Iowa. The camps in which I was
an engaged worker were Red Rock, Minn.,
Sharon Center, Ohio, Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
Romeo, Mich, and Gaines, Mich. After the
camp meeting season I assisted in the follow
ing meetings: Haleyville, Ala., M. E.
Church, T. L. Brasher (a nephew) pastor;
Dutton, Ala., Chaney's Chapel M. E. Church,
Howard Raines, pastor ; a three days conven
tion. Mayo, Florida M. E. Church, South, D.
W. Ferrell, pastor; John Fletcher College,
Iowa, Joseph Owen, president; my own an
nual conference at Cordova, Ala., where I
was secretary the twenty-ninth year. Then
to Wesley M. E. Church, Mt. Vernon, 111.,
Ernest Connett, pastor. Then to Logan, Ala
bama M. E. Church, Jas P. McDurmont, pas
tor.
I dare not attempt to mention the gracious
brothers and sisters with whom I was asso
ciated in all these meetings, their unfailing
courtesy, their genuine Christian fellowship.
I look back upon the year past and do not re
call a single unkindness or discourtesy from
anyone connected with the work, praise the
Lord ! But, on the other hand, if I could re
call their gracious songs, prayers, sermons,
testimonies and holy fellowships and heart
communions, what a volume it would make,
rich and holy. I must not begin for there
could be no place to leave off. I am grateful
to God and to them. I should be glad to live
next door in Heaven with any one of them. 1
think I can truly say that never have I seen
people listen with such attention to the Gos
pel of full salvation and never have I seen so
many devout young people at the camp meet
ings as in the year that is past. God bless
them, every one. Over half a thousand souls
found pardon or cleansing at the altars of the
meetings in which I was privileged to serve.
For the first time in my career I had my
wife and the younger two sons with me from
May 25th to August 16th. We took our
Chevrolet Sedan, my 18-year-old son driving,
and made the commencement at John l^letcn-
er, the camp there and all the other camps
ex
cept Gaines, Mich. It was a great joy to have
them, and the little mother who had so long
stayed by the stuff while her husband went
forth to the battle, had the time of her life
in the six camp meetings, missing only a few
of the 6-00 A. M. prayer meetings and often
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her cup ran over. The boys were greatly
helped and enjoyed the summer immensely
and the entire expense was not more than
my clergy rates or the car fare that I should
have paid if I had gone alone.
In the meeting at Mt. Vernon, 111., I felt I
was on sacred ground for this town was made
notable because it was the home of E. A.
Fergerson, who went to heaven in August a
little over twenty years ago. What a sun-
clad warrior was dear old "Ed," as we loved
to call him. I went to the little house where
he won and married his wife, and the resi
dence his family occupied at his death. Then
I sought out his gra,ve in the city cemetery
and with Bro. Galbraith, an old friend of
his, we bared our heads in prayer. Some one
has planted a rose on his grave and I trimmed
off the dead limbs from the bush and thought
that he was walking among the Sons of Light
in the Gardens of his Lord. His family lives
at Dayton, Ohio, at 223 Keifaber Ave. A
good letter from Sister Fergerson tells some
thing of the toils and heartaches since Ed
went, but also breathes the Christian spirit.
If any of Ed's old friends should read this
and send her a memorial offering it would
help her pay the tax on her little home. I
went out to Bonnie Camp Ground with Bro.
Leonard, the president, and walked over the
ground where some of the mightiest preach
ers of full salvation have labored.
After all, the year was God's good gift to
us. I enjoyed it and shared in its necessi
ties and limitations. I now gird myself to
the tasks of the New Year. We evangelists
must preach whether they call us or not. If
Official Boards are afraid to venture, and
pastors swap work with one another and cut
out the evangelist, we must rent courthouses
and halls and vacant churches and go ahead
with our work. Faith and revivals will die
if we do not. Many souls will hear us. Up !
Everybody! All at it. Here's for Victory
1933.
"Makes the Whole World Kin."
By H. H. Smith.
Religion is the greatest of all levelers. It
can bring together as nothing else can, the
most inveterate foes, and the battlefield, with
all its horrors, has often been the scene of no
ble Christian acts. Major Stiles, in his book,
"Four Years Under Marse Robert," relates
an impressive incident connected with the
battle of Spotsylvania Court House that well
illustrates the thought just stated.
Major Stiles says: "It was almost dark,
but as we drew near we saw a wounded Fed
eral soldier clutch the pantaloons of Captain
Hunter, who at that moment was passing by,
frying pan in hand, and heard him ask, with
intense eagerness, 'Can you pray, sir? Can
you pray?' The old captain looked down at
him with a peculiar expression, and pulled
away, saying, 'No, my friend, I don't wish
you any harm now, but praying's not exactly
my trade.'
"I said to the chaplain, 'Let's go to that
man.' As we came up he caught my pants
in the same way and uttered the same words :
'Can you pray, sir? Can you pray?' I bent
over the poor fellow, turned back his blouse,
and saw that a large canister shot had passed
through his chest at such a point that the
wound must necessarily prove mortal, and
that soon. We both knelt down by him, and
I took his hand in mine, and said, 'My friend,
you haven't much time left for prayer, but if
you will say after me just those simple
words, with heart as well as lips, all will be
well with you : 'God have mercy on me a sin
ner, for Jesus Christ's sake.'
"I never saw such intensity in human gaze,
nor ever heard such intensity in human voice,
as in the gaze and voice of that dying man
as he held my hand and looked into my face,
repeating the simple, awful, yet reassuring
words I had dictated. He uttered them again
and again, with the death rattle m his throat
and the death tremor in his frame, until some
one shouted, 'They are coming again,' and we
broke away and ran down to the guns. It
proved to be a false alarm, and we returned
immediately�but he was dead, yes, dead and
half stripped ; but I managed to get my hand
upon his blouse a moment and looked at the
buttons. He was from the far-off State of
Maine.
"It was long before I slept that night,"
says Major Stiles. "It had been an unpar
alleled day. The last hour, especially, had
brought together elements so diverse and so
tremendous, that heart and brain were over
strained in attempting to harmonize and as
similate them. This was the first time in all
my career as a soldier that I had heard from
a dying man on the battlefield any expression
that indicated even so much as a belief in the
existence of any other world than this.
"What did it all mean? When that Federal
soldier and I had our brief conference and
prayer on the dividing line between the two
worlds, neither of us felt the slightest tremor
of uncertainty about it. To both of us the
other world was as certainly existing as this,
and infinitely greater. Would I ever see him
again? If so, would both of us realize that
our few moments of communion and of pray
er had meant more perhaps than all the
struggles, that day, of the great embattled
armies? I went to sleep at last that night,
as I shall go this night, feeling that it all was
and is too much for me, and committing my
self and all my perplexities to the one Being
who is 'sufficient for these things,' and able to
lead us safely through such a world and sucn
experiences."
ROMANCE O'F THE ITINERACY
(Continued from page 3)
joined the conference, the bishop who ordain
ed them, etc. It resembled a historical socie
ty more than it did a praise and testimony
service. I am sorry to record that little was
said about personal experience and the joy of
salvation. One sister among the eleven who
took up all the time, gave a ringing testimony
to her present salvation.
"That's preacher Watson's wife," I heard
some one whisper to another. It was the
wife of the preacher who "talked back to the
bishop." When the bishop arose to preach,
it was nearly twelve o'clock; a long musical
program was the cause of the delay.
After the sermon, which was one hour and
five minutes in length, there followed an ordi
nation service for young preachers. When we
got out, it was half past two o'clock. Five
hours and thirty minutes was the inning
which father and I had. Believe me, once
was sufficient ; I had enough. I felt then that
I had had enough to last me the balance of
my earthly pilgrimage. We did not return to
the church any more that day ; but spent the
afternoon looking about over the city of won
ders: parks, tall buildings, and watching the
almost naked boys and girls swimming in a
big pond of water, right in town. Funny
place for a pond ; but it was there. Although
it was October, the weather was warm and




Now that the New Year is with us, do not
fail to order a copy of Arnold's Practical
Commentary on the Sunday School Lessons.
If you are a teacher, it will meet your needs,
fully. If you are a student, it will prepare
you for an intelligent understanding of the
lessons. Get one for your superintendent ! It
will give him fine suggestions for his work.
And the best part of all is, it costs only $1
postpaid, if y- u order it from The Pentecos
tal Publishing Co. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Don't fail to renew your Herald. Good
things in store for you.
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Purpose of Asbury Theological
Seminary.
ooocxxx>oooooooooooooooooooooooocxxx>o
;FTER the atonement made by
our Lord Jesus upon the cross
for the redemption of men from
sin, and .just before his ascen
sion to the mediatorial throne at
the right hand of the Father, he
gave two commandments and two promises to
his disciples.
The first of these commandments was to
tarry at Jerusalem until they received the
baptism with the Holy Ghost. The second
was that they carry the Gospel to all nations
and preach it to every creature. The prom
ises were, first, the enduement with power or,
the reception of the Holy Ghost for the task
given them; and the second promise was,
"Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end
of the world."
These commandments, and promises are
most significant. They are the culmination
of all that had gone before. They are vital
with all that is to follow in the evangelization
of the world. These commandments obeyed
and these promises realized we may be sure
of world evangelism.
If the disciples and the church following
them obey the commandments, believe and re
ceive the fulfillment of these promises, she
cannot fail to accomplish the great and gra
cious task assigned her by her Lord and Sa
vior. If the church fail in these essential
facts, she will be powerless for the task as
signed her.
In the organization and building up of As
bury Theological Seminary, it is the full pur
pose and desire of those who have engaged in
the task to place due emphasis upon the im
portance of tarrying for the baptism with the
Spirit and hastening to carry the Gospel to
all the world with a full assurance of faith
that if young ministers in their preparation
tarry in consecration and prayer they will
receive the baptism promised and thus be en
dued with power to go with swift feet and
hearts aflame to carry the Gospel to the ends
of the earth with the blessed assurance that
our Lord will be faithful to his promise to
be with them alway, even unto the end of
the world.
In this Seminary, it is the full purpose of
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the Board of Trustees and the faculty to lay
great stress upon the fact that upon the
church rests a high and holy obligation to
carry the Gospel to all peoples of the earth
and that without the baptism with the Holy
'Ghost she will not have the power so neces
sary to the performance of this splendid task.
We are convinced that there is a wide place
and urgent need for just such Seminary and
teaching as we propose here at Asbury Theo
logical Seminary. There are some large sem
inaries with faculties of profound scholars
that are so strongly Calvinistic that they
cannot equip the class of students that we
hope to train and send forth proclaiming the
blessed Gospel of "Whosoever will may come"
with the assurance of a free and full salva
tion.
There are other seminaries that have pro
fessors who insist on teaching a modernistic
liberalism that writes question marks all over
the Bible, both Old and New Testaments. We
believe that, under the influence of these
teachings, young men preparing for the min
istry lose the faith which brings full assur
ance and creates an enthusiastic evangelism
which makes successful soul winners. We
hold, without question, the fact that the great
work of the ministry is to win lost men to
Christ.
In this Seminary there will be no apology
for an adherence to the faith of our fathers,
�St. Paul the Apostle, John the Divine, Au
gustine, Athanasius, Martin Luther, John
Wesley, and those fundamental teachings of
the Holy Scriptures upon which the founders
of Methodism laid special emphasis, the
preaching of which produced one of the
greatest revivals in the history of the Chris
tian Church.
This Seminary stands for the Arminian,
Wesleyan faith. It fully believes in the vir
gin birth of our Lord, his Godhead, his teach
ings, his vicarious death, his bodily resurrec
tion, and his power to save to the uttermost.
Here we lay emphasis upon the fall of man,
the lost and sinful condition of the race, the
necessity of the new birth, reg<?ne''ation a
recreation wrought by the Holy Ghost in ev
ery individual who has come to the years of
accountability in order to their becoming a
child of God. We believe and teach in har
mony with many of the most devout and
scholarly men of the past and, as clearly
taught in the Scriptures, that there is carnali
ty, the nature of sin, remaining in the regen
erated and that this can be and \� removed
by a gracious, cleansing baptism with the
Holy Ghost.
In this Seminary it will be the full pur
pose of its teachers and officials to cultivate
and develop in its students the deepest piety,
insisting on the importance of the minister
of the Gospel having constant communion
with his Lord, and at the same time that
thorough scholarship, which will prepare
those sent from its halls to meet successfully
all the false teachings being so widely dis
seminated which are destructive to vital
faith and the true spirit of evangelism.
There can be no question but that the
greatest need of the times, in fact, of all
times, is a well trained. Spirit-filled, aggres
sive ministry, who with full purpose of heart
feel the divine call upon them to go forth in
to the wide harvest fields of the world to
gather precious sheaves of immortal souls
for the Christ who died and rose again for
their redemption.
We solicit the prayers, the sympathy, and
the assistance of all God's people who are
like-minded with us and who will assist us in
training and sending forth an army of young
ministers who have tarried, who have receiv
ed* the baptism with the Holy Ghost, who are
empowered for their splendid task, and who
will move forward out into the wide world
with the gracious assurance that the Lord
Jesus Christ will be with them alway, even
unto the end of the world.
Asbury Theological Seminary has a full
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theological course of three years covering all
lines of study in any seminary for the B.D.
degree. We have gathered here in our facul
ty a group of graduates of the best universi
ties of the country, men of wide travel and
reading, thoroughly acquainted with the false
teachings of Modernism, and who are fully
prepared to instruct and fortify young men
under their training against various decep
tive brands of skepticism both in and out of
the Church.
We have in attendance here a body of
choice young men who are preparing for the
ministry, and we crave the prayers and help
of God's people who are of like faith with us.
The officials, professors and students of this
Seminary believe in, and experience, the Bi
ble doctrine of full redemption from sin, en
tire sanctification, offered in the Holy Scrip
tures and as taught by John Wesley. This is
a great work. Help us. Write to Mrs. H. C.
Morrison, Box 774, Louisville, Ky., sending
her your gift to help educate some young man
for a full salvation ministry. We are in sore







want The Herald readers to give
thoughtful perusal of the arti
cle below. It is an editorial tak
en from The Miami Herald and
is published in full with the per
mission of the Editor of that
great daily. Here is something to think
about ! H. C. M.
RED RECOGNITION.
Among the questions said to be under considera
tion .by the Democrats is prompt recognition of Sov
iet Russia. Just why this should be regarded as a
pressing issue now is difficult to understand. There
may have been little logic in refusing to transact
business with that country during the past decade,
but we have managed to get along.
There is a serious doubt as to the advisability
of extending recognition at this time, lending
strength to a falling government that is holding its
people in line only by the gun, the lash and reign of
terror. Communists would destroy .\merican
democracy but Communism itself is on the verge of
disaster in Russia if reports from that country are
to be believed. For the United States to pat the
Reds on the back now would add further months,
perhaps years, to the torture, to the power of the
Soviet.
The supposed reason for non-recognition has been
the repudiation of old debts by Russia, a cause to
which we can no longer adhere in view of the gen
eral default on debts. Perhaps the United States
should not set itself up as a judge of other govern
ments. But when millions are enslaved by a govern
ment, when friends of that government seek to im
pose its ideas upon our republic, and when that gov
ernment seems to be on the eve of a catastrophe
it would be a poor policy for .\merica to rush in and
save the doomed Soviet when it deserves to die, or be
drastically reformed.
Virtually all .iournalists and investigators in Rus
sia tell of deplorable conditions. News dispatches
announce that officials and others are condemned to
death for ti'eason, for failure to support the indus
trialization of the counti-y. for sabotage and specu
lations. The people are starving, although it is an
agricultural country, because the masses have been
driven into the factories, because farms have been
confiscated, because peasants refuse to toil for the
benefit of all while they are deprived of the neces
sities and their just rewards.
Ralph AV. Barnes of The New York Herald Trib
une, writes that the first five-year plan has ended.
that Russia is under martial law wnth death for
large-scale thefts; that the food shortage is more se
vere than at any time since 1913; that the standar<l
of living has di'opped; peasants are demoralized;
and production has declined. It is a critical period
for Russia. There are only 2.000,000 members of
the Communist party that hold the hundred million
in subiection, and, 200,000 of these Communists will
probably be expelled in efforts to stop increasing un
rest.
Yet, at this precarious moment there are those
who suggest recognition. The purpose is commer
cial, the hope of reviving trade. The United States.
an industrial nation, might send foodstuffs to Rus
sia, a farm country, in exchange for Russian ifoods.
But how would employed and unemployed Ameri
cans like that? Russia cannot pay except with com-
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modities, and Russia cannot produce enough goods
to feed, clothe and care for her own people. Surely,
we do not intend to finance the commerce, loan
money, extend credit. Certainly we do not wish to
sustain an autocratic government that begins to
crumble. The United States should not hurry with
recognition. It can wait.
>�>�-�
Takes Himself Seriously
Walter Lippman takes himself as seriously
as any writer for the public press. He writes
on the subject of beer as if it were the last
word, but fails to say one word about the
people who will drink the rot, thus depriving
their families of necessary food.
A lot of these liquor advocates seem to
have entirely forgotten God and the poor. The
thought of a coming judgment is foreign to
them. It IS a fact, however, that every sena
tor, congressman and others who work and
vote to destroy prohibition and bring back
liquor, will soon be dead and before God in
judgment. H. C. M.
SEPARATED LIFE.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
AUL, in his second letter to the
Corinthians, 6th chapter and
17th verse, exhorts the Chris
tians to a separated life, by say
ing: "Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you. And will be
a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons
and daughter's, saith the Lord Almighty."
In the preceding verses the apostle shows
to the early Christians that light and dark
ness, Christ and Belial, have no fellowship
with each other; neither can the follower of
Jesus associate with, and participate in, the
pastimes and amusements of the ungodly,
and keep in touch with the God of infinits
holiness.
The Saviour taught us that it was im
possible to serve two masters ; impossible to
have the same affection for two different
objects; we would either hate the one and
love the other, or love the one and hate the
other, thus proving conclusively that God
and mammon could not occupy a place in our
hearts at the same time. There is a law in
physics that two objects cannot occupy the
same place at the same time, which is equally
true in the spiritual realm.
To be separate from the world, we must
bid farewell to its foibles, pleasures and
amusements, concentrating our affections
and desires on the things that pertain to the
Kingdom of God. James tells us that a
"double-minded man is unstable in all of his
ways." It takes concentration on any thing,
secular or religious, to make a success of it,
but how much more do things eternal require
our undivided affection, when we have the
world, the flesh, and the devil to contend with.
All who have gone before us who have made
good in the Christian race, did so by practic
ing the motto of St. Paul, when he declared,
"This one thing I do." Some one has said
that "We are not here to play, or dream, or
drift; we dare not shun the struggle, but face
it as God's gift." ^
Then, there is power in the separated life.
Jesus taught this in his life when here on
earth by often drawing aside and closing
himself in with the Father. What strength
came to him through those all-night times of
communion with the Father ! How he would
go out to meet the surging multitudes under-
girded with supernatural strength, and how
his words would fall with dynamic power
upon the hearts of the eager throngs as they
pressed upon him.
There is a translation of the first verse of
the 91st Psalm which is very beautiful and
gives a practical lesson of separation. Tt
reads : "He that goeth aside to sit quietly in
ARCH NULLIFIERS OF THE
CONSTITUTION.
Civilization cannot get away from the fact
that science puts opium, cocaine, and bever
age alcohol in the same category as narcotic,
habit-forming, health-destroying drugs. En
lightened government must protect society
from their ravages.
The state has no right to maintain itself by
the debauchery of its people. To the Ameri
can mind it is pagan for China to raise i-eve-
nue by license of opium and Japan to support
government by the proceeds of prostitution;
it is hardly less pagan for America to balance
her national budget by a tax on a criminal,
anti-social liquor traffic. The responsible men
that dare to do it may make exciting whoopee
in the delirium of a momentary triumph; it
will not last long.
The political party that serves the liquor in
terests of America will dig the pit of its own
damnation. The march of civilization is the
other way. And the Congress, under whatever
presidential lead that allows it, that attempts
to legalize illegal beer in the face of an unre
pealed Eighteenth Amendment will go down
in history as the arch nullifiers of the coun
try's constitution.�Biship W. N. Ainsworth
before Anti-Saloon League Convention.
the secret place of the Most High will find
Him coming over so close that this man shall
be lodged under the very shadotv of the
Almighty." This is but another way of say
ing, "Draw nigh to the Lord, and he will
draw nigh to you." The Lord always meets
us more than half way, when he sees we are
making our way toward him.
The separated life is the easy way to live
the Christian life. Let it be understood In
three worlds that you are determined not to
"know anything but Jesus Christ and him
crucified," and the temptations that come to
a half-way Christian would gradually leave
you. Of course, you will always have the
tempter to contend with, but you have every
advantage when your heart and mind are
set for the prize of your high calling of God
in Christ Jesus. And, always after the bat
tle of temptation will come the ministering
angels.
There is a beautiful thought in the follow
ing lines, with which I shall close this medi
tation.
- ~
"Come ye apart from all the world holds dear.
For converse which the world has never
known,
Alone with Me, and with My Father here,
With Me and with My Father not alone.
Come, tell Me all that ye have said and done.
Your victories and failures^ hopes and
fears,
I know how hardly souls are wooed and won :
My choicest vyreaths are alv^^ays wet with
tears.
Then fresh from converse with your Lord
return,
And work till daylight softens into eve :
The brief hours are not lost in which ye learn
More of your Master and His rest in
heaven."
SONGS IN THE NIGHT.
E. WAYNE STAHL.
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HE mother of a Christian woman
had died. The health of the
daughter at the time was poor.
Grief of heart combined with af
fliction of body made her friends
apprehensive as to the outcome
of the double trial. Biut the bereaved and
disabled one was able to say, "In all these
things we are more than conqueror through
him that loved us." This is the portion of a
letter she wrote at two o'clock in the morn
ing, of the night following her mother's
death: (The departure took place in a city
distant from where the daughter resided) .
"I can't sleep, and so I have risen to vn*ite
to you. I feel like saying, 'Praise him ! Praise
him !' to some one. . I want to say it to you
especially because I know how quickly and
fervently you will respond with 'Amen!'
"This is a wonderful night for me. I have
been looking into the shadows of my room
with wide-open eyes, and have been so con
scious of my Savior's presence, that if he had
opened my eyes to see his radiant form, as he
did once to his disciples of old, I should have
felt no surprise.
"Sometimes when Brother G. L. prays 1
have heard him say at the close of his prayer,
'And this we ask in the lovely name of Jesus.'
It always brings to my heart a thrill of sweet
emotion when I hear the words, 'The lovely
Name!' What loveliness is in it to me to
night! It seems more lovely than ever be
fore. When we use the word 'name' in this
way we mean, of course, the character, the
attributes, that are his.
"Years ago . I had a teacher-friend. She
was and is very dear to me. She was as ad
mirable as lovable. When my father died
she came to me and with sweet and tender
words of sympathy comforted and strength
ened me in my sorrow. I thought I had
known her well, but didn't realize the gra-
ciousness and love that she could manifest
until the storm of sorrow came down upon
my heart.
"Well, that was a little as my Savior has
come to me tonight. I thought I had known
him before and I loved him ; but I feel so en
wrapped in his loving presence and he has
spoken such wonderful promises that I can
but say to him that I had not known what a
gracious Savior, what a precious Friend, I
had in him. So I am praising his lovely, love
ly Name for all he is to me, here with the
quiet night shadows all about me.
"Yes, now 'in the wee, sma' hours' I know
that "the consolations of God are not small
with me.' Though weeping may endure for
a night, yet the joy of morning has already
come to me. For Jesus is my Mdrning Star,
and he says to me in woi-ds of sweetest mu
sic, 'Peace I give unto you. Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.'
"Yesterday morning I wasn't feeling well,
and I lay down to rest. Mother was on my
mind and I felt heavy-hearted. Resist them
as I would, the tears would come. Then the
words of the poem came to me, 'You can
trust him in the sunshine. Oh, trust Jesus in
the shade.' They shamed my tears.
"I remembered the time when we were
praying in your home and your husband
prayed for mother then�and for me. And
I also remembered that at that time I left
her in his hands, trusting her to him, and
how the burden of my grief for her, my
anxiety, were lifted.
"And so yesterday morning I prayed that
when the end came he would hold her hand
and take her through the river safely. And
I believe he did. She must have been going
at the very time I was praying, for she died
at 10:45.
"I suppose I must try to get some sleep�
but truly I feel too happy to sleep. That
sounds strange under the circumstances,
doesn't it? But it is so. As Bunyan makes
one of his characters in Pilgrim's Progress
testify, so I can v^dtness for myself at such a
time as this, 'Grace reigns.'
"Good night! Or rather. Good Morning!
And blessed be the lovely Name of Jesus ! I
love him with all my heart."
Dr. Ridout in South America
The itinerary of Dr. Ridout began in Bra
zil. He was at Rio de Jeneiro, Dec. 21, San
tos, Dec. 23, Sao Paulo, Dec. 24. His address
for sometime will be care Rev. H. C. Tucker,
American Bible Society, Caixa 454, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, South America.
- ^.�'^.
Notice !
Elsewhere in this issue we have an article
'Red Recognition" which we want all of
our people to read.
"Attention!"
It will be found under
H. C. M.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE KIND LITTLE WAGON
"Here, Bobby," called mother to her
little son, as he was hauling his little
wheelbarrow, "run over to the new
grocery and get me some soap."
Bobby came back beaming.
"0 mother, he's the nicest old man
with the funniest name. Guess what
it is."
"Joke?" asked mother, gravely,
"or monkey? Those are the funniest
things I know."
"Oh, now, mother, you know I didn't
mean funny that way. I meant queer.
The first part is the last part, but the
last part is not always the first part."
"Why, that is queer!' owned his
mother. "I would never guess it in
the world."
"It's Rainwater!" cried Bobby; "but
he declares he's not soft."
Mother laughed. "He must be a
jolly old fellow."
He was. In a week all the kiddies
in the neighborhood knew him for a
friend. One day when Bobby went to
buy something the old man said:
"Young man, you got a wagon?"
"No, sir," Bobby answered; "but I
can carry a lot in a basket."
"Thanks, sonny," said the old man,
patting his shoulder; "but I don't want
you to do an errand. Look here."
He drew out from behind some bar
rels a bright-red wagon all trimmed
with gold.
"Here's a wagon a lady left with
me. Now she writes she won't be
back, and for me to give the wagon to
somebody. She says it is a kind little
wagon, and I must give it to some one
who will keep it so."
"I'll try," said Bobby, not quite un
derstanding.
"Then, you'll do," answered the old
man, and he put the tongue into Bob
by's hand.
After Bobby had showed the wagon
to mother, he sat down on the back
step to think.
"A kind little wagon!" he said over
to himself, and sat looking at it for
some minutes; then he jumped up
quickly.
"I know! I know!" he cried. "A kind
little wagon must do kind things.
Course it can't�by itself�so I must
help it."
He looked around eagerly. There
lay a pile of wood and a stack of kind
ling. The very thing! Bobby piled
the wagon full of wood, and pulled it
carefully up to the low steps to the
fwrch.
In a very little time he had the
wood-box full and the kindling-basket
overflowing. After a little he heard
mother go into the kitchen.
"Oho!" she said. "What good
brownie has been at work here?"
"The kind little wagon," laughed
Bobby. "Is there anything else it can
do for you?"
"Yes, indeed!" cried mother, "and
I'm so glad. I want a bag of fl<>ur,
and I was wondering how I was going
to get it."
So off went Bobby and the wagon,
and soon the flour was bumping up
the back steps.
"My!" cried mother, "it's mighty
nice to have a little son that knows
how to keep a kind little wagon!"
Bobby grinned happily, and asked:
"Can you spare us a few minutes now,
mother?"
"Yes, indeed," she answered.
So off Bobby and the wagon whiz
zed, through the back yard to the gro
cery.
He was just in time. The old man
was piling up a lot of things into a
bag for a dear little old white-haired
lady, who didn't look at all able to
carry them.
"Grannie Snow! Wait!" called Bob
by, as she was trying to gather them
up. "Here's a kind little wagon to
take your things home."
"Well, well, well!" she laughed. "I
didn't know there was anything like
that around."
As they went on to the house, Bobby
told her all about it. When she had
thanked him, and given him a cooky.
she suddenly cried, "Oh! Oh!" and
Bobby knew that she had thought of
something fine.
"Did you know that Tommy Jenkins
has sprained his ankle so badly that
he hasn't walked for a week? I just
know he'd like a ride in a kind wagon."
Bobby waved his hand, and Tommy
waved back, and called; "Hello!" And
in less than a dozen wags of a dog's
tail, Tommys mother haa put a pillow
in the wagon, and Tommy was off for
a ride.�Selected.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It was when I
was a boy at home with my father and
mother on the old farm. My brother,
two years older than I, had gone from
home, and for many days we knew not
where he was. Then one calm sum
mer evening a man came from the big
town to tell us that he had been found
that morning. Two women going early
for their cows found him lying in a
culvert under the railroad track, blood
coming from nose and ears. Close ex
amination found a faint spark of life,
and he was taken to a house near.
Hearing this that calm summer even
ing my good mother was suddenly
shocked, greatly grieved and cried,
"O God, save! Save his body! save
his soul!" I was so sorrowful! See
ing her so grieved I went out under
the heavens to a spot so well remem
bered and fervently prayed, "0 God,
save my brother! Comfort my moth
er!" Suddenly I knew that all was
well; suddenly my grief was turn
ed into great joy. For many days he
lingered between life and death, yet
I was very happy, praising God. Bad
news from man, if depended upon,
would have led me to despair, but I
had the full assurance of faith from
him who knoweth all, keepeth all his
promises. Then I was so glad that I
had been taught The Way and The
Life, that I had hid God's word in my
heart. "Call upon me in the day of
trouble:' I will deliver thee, and*'tho�
shalt glorify me." "The Lord is nigh
unto them that are of a broken heart,
and saveth such as be of a contrite
spirit." "God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trou
ble." "Father of mercies, and God of
all comfort." This I knew, realized.
The knowledge and wisdom that is
from above I would rather have than
have great earthly knowledge, riches
and fame. "Every good gift and ev
ery perfect gift is from above, and
Cometh down from the Father of
lights." When I did not seek and have
that which is from above I was very
unhappy although I had access to the
material things that this world so
much seeks. But I know that having
with me the "altogether lovely" One,
the "Friend that sticketh closer than a
brother," I can be very happy even in
times of great "depression." I know
this is very true: "The Lord God is
a sun and shield, the Lord will give
grace and glory; no good thing will he
withhold from them that walk up
rightly." I do pray that "our boys
and girls" will all get and keep that
which they so much need, the guid
ance, support and comfort from above
for all the trials, temptations and trib
ulations which will come to them. In
this short life, in view of Eternity, it
will not do to be overcome of evil.
Overcome evil with good,�^with God.
Wm. C. McGinnis.
Rt. 7, Carey Park, Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me visit you and your dear cousins
again? I was encouraged to see my
first letter in The Herald, and have re
ceived so many nice letters, that I
want to write again. I am glad many
of the boys and girls are Christians,
for that is the only life worth living. I
once knew what it was to love Jesus
supremely, but I got into the Doubting
Castle and stayed there four years,
and I didn't get out till I was taken
down sick last spring with catarrh of
the stomach. We read, "That he does
not willingly afflict the children of
men." But it took afflictions to ever
get me out, and I can only thank God
for them. I cannot tell it all, but I
want to say that I saw the Savior dis
tinctly three times, and the streets of
Glory once. I know there is a God
and a heaven, an eternal place for the
righteous, and if there is a heaven
there is also a hell, an eternal place
for the wicked. Dear boys and girls
who are not Christians, please_ let me
ask you not to put off salvation any
longer, for we have no promise of to
morrow, and it would De awful to go
into eternity not saved. Don't let the
devil deceive you by telling you,
"There's time enough yet." A moral
life will not save you. In all my af
flictions and the depression of the
times God has been witTi us and has
led the way for which we are thankful.
Miss Etha Lashley, if you see this in
print, please write me. I would be
glad to hear from you again. I shall
be glad to hear from all who may care
to write, for a good letter is a lot of
help and cheer. I hope Mr. W. B. has
gone visiting when this arrives. Aunt
Bettie, please don't let him get this.
Edna M. Gober.
Rt. 1, Delmar, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a reader of
the dear old Herald. I have written
several letters and had the pleasure
of seeing them in print. I am seven
teen years old, have blue eyes, dark
red hair, and fair complexion. I am
five feet, five inches tall, and weigh
134 pounds. Cousins, how many of
you have read the Bible through? I
read the Bible through within a year,
and got me a 3x5 badge and a nice
diploma. Cousins, I think that is won
derful! Don't you? It sure looks like
winter now. It is a big snow on the
ground. Bertha, my sister, has mar
ried since I wrote last, so that leaves
me the only child at home, and I get
real lonesome. As my letter is get
ting long will ring off for this time.
Hope Mr. W. B. is makine: him some
good snow cream when this arrives.
Girls and boys, let your letters fly to
Hazel Cain.
Galax, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl eleven years old enter the
*appy band of boys and girls? I en
joy reading page ten. I live on a
farm. We raise turkeys, chickens and
eruineas. I go to a school in Jefferson
County. We have 120 people in our
school. We had a Christmas play Dec.
21. Here is a poem.
In Memory of a Real Boy.
Does the golden door of heaven
Sometimes need adjusting,
Should the yellow Dipper's seven.
Lovely stars, from heaven thrusting.
Be brushed off to keep from rusting;
He was such a useful laddie,
Always helping here on earth,
Now his mother and his father
Mourn his wonderful rebirth.
To a sphere that carved his worth.
But his little brother wonders
If God did not need above.
Somebody to fix the thunders,
Shine the gold the sun's made of.
And the rainbow, born of love.
He was joyous, he was willing.
Ever smiling, darling boy.
Now, his happiness is filling
Starry places! Grief's alloy
Melts with this thought of pure joy.
Julia M. Harris.
Fisherville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been
sometime since I wrote but I am still
putting all my trust in Jesus, one who
is able to help us enjoy this life even
if wo must go through as a cripple. He
is able to help us over the rough and
dark places. Sometimes the way seems
almost impossible, unless we let Jesus
do all our planning. 1 never missed
one sabbath of answering present
when my name was called. I had to
have help to get in and out of the car,
but Jesus gave me grace and strength
to do my part. I hope my record will
be as good this coming year. We have
been having such lovely weather. How
the name of Jesus should be praised
for such nice warm, mild weather.
Friends, in an hour we think not Je
sus will come. May God help us to be
ready to meet Jesus when he calls us.
Let us pray much and keep our eyes





3.5 Years in Business
COME TO JESUS
This hag been rightly named a "soul-
winning" booklet. It malies so plain the
way of salvation that any child can under
stand it. Fine to place in the hands of the
unsaved, young or old. Pricft 10c, or |1.00
a dozen. Scatter some of them.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Just a few lines
to let you and the cousins know how I
am getting along in my soul. I am
a sixteen-year-old boy saved from all
sin. I love Jesus better every day. I
belong to the Garfield Street Evan
gelical Church, and also to the Holi
ness Association. Aunt Bettie, there
are lots of people want to know when
good times or prosperity are going to
come back. Some people say if the
liquor comes back and the beer also,
good times will come back. Prosper
ity will not come back if liquor or
beer comes in again. It will get worse.
I believe the only way prosperity will
come back is for the Nation to get
right with Christ. I am praying for a
world-wide revival. I believe if the
people in thi^ Nation would get down
on their knees the Lord would send an
old-fashioned revival and send good
times back again.
Dwight Buchanan.
352 Corrine St., Johnstown, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have never
written to you before so I would like
to see my letter in print. I am a little
girl ten years old and in the fifth
grade. My teachers are Miss GriflSs
and Mr. Parker. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday and to church about
three times a month. Did you all have
a Merry Christmas? Santa Claus
brought me a big doll and a crying
cat and many other presents. I would
like to hear from all the cousins.
Ruth Smith.
Rt. 3, Nicholls, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
boy down here in the town of cherries
ioin your happy band of boys and
girls ? We do not take The Herald but
I enjoy reading it when my uncle lets
me have his. I go to Sunday school
and preaching at the M. E. Church
where I am a member. As this is my
first letter I would like to see it in
print> I am five feet and ten inches
tall, have black hair and eyes, and
will be sixteen in February. I consid
er it my duty to read the Bible, but
my hobbies are music, writing and col
lecting poems. Few poems I write but
here is one of my own make-up.
Dance Halls.
The dance halls are wicked,
They are like tunnels, (to me)
And the Devil uses them for funnels.
When the dance music starts,
Everybody starts to gilding.
And the Devil knows they are sliding.
(To him.)
The dance orchestras are cursed.
The trap drum's rattle
Is the devil's battle.
Oh! when the dance is over,
Something seems to be rattling.
It's the devils battling.
I have tried to write this letter in
time to be an early member for 1933.
My middle name starts with L and has
five letters in it. Now who can guess
what it is. Yates L. Baber.
Cherryville, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again to join your happy band of boys
and girls. I hope you cousins haven't
forgotten my letters before. I want
all of you who know the worth of
prayer to pray that I may be deliv
ered from the home that I am in. I
am a Christian and try to live the best
I can. I know I am not as close to
Jesus as I would like to be, but I am
going through no matter what the cost
may be. I want all to pray for me
that I may hold out faithful to the end.
Hoping Aunt Bettie vrill print my let
ter I will close asking all the cousins
who will and can to write to a lonely
girl. Mamie E. Bryant.
. Box 81, Rt. X, Hillsviile, Va.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
SCHUBERT.
Mary Augusta Schubert was born
in Defiance Co., Ohio, April 10, 1875,
and departed this life, Saturday P. M.,
October 22, 1932, at the home of her
daughter, a dear saved Christian wo
man. She was united in marriage to
J. W. Schubert in December, 1894.
Three children were born to this un
ion; two daughters and one son. Her
son preceded her in death fifteen
years ago. The funeral was held at
the Holgate M. E. Church, Rev. C. O.
Good, ministering. Sister Schubert
was my best earthly spiritual friend,
and our friendship was much like that
of David and Jonathan. We were
what I shall term, "praying friends";
whenever we got together in our
homes, or in a camp or revival meet
ing we loved to pray together. Her
heart was just full of the love ot
God, and a soul with a greater passion
for the lost, I have not yet seen. Her
life was not always so. Well do I
remember her first experience at a
holiness camp meeting (the first ever
held in her town). She thought it
was going to be lots of fun, and some
thing new and different. Well, it was
all that, but she found that there
was something lacking in her own life
�something that at first she hated Co
acknowledge and confess; but the fires
of that camp meeting burned hotter
and hotter, until she fell at Jesus'
blessed feet and let him fix her heart
up right. She had been saved earlier
in life and was professing to be a
Christian, but found out she had lost
out. Being reclaimed in this meeting,
she at once began to reach out after
other souls; yet always sensed that
she must have a mighty baptism of
the Spirit. So in our church (M. E.)
revival the following winter the Spirit
of God began to move mightily upon
the people; and one glorious, bright
winter morning, while we were having
a prayer meeting in our home, Sister
Schubert opened the door and came in.
I shall never forget the light of heav
en on her dear face, or forget the pow
er of God that came down in that
room. Different ones thought she had
a good enough experience, but she
knew and God knew that she needed
this wonderful baptism, and she said,
"Yes, but this is something different!"
Now in her sanctified life came a
stronger power, and it seemed that
she never got tired of going to pray
with, someone, or talk salvation with
anyone. Often it was the milkman,
baker, or the gas man, anyone who
needed the good news of the gospel;
one man of influence and wealth heard
for the first time of the gospel of ho
liness. After he had gone from church
to church, he said he had never heard
anything like our sister was telling
him; doctors, lawyers, bankers, alike
heard the simple story as she could
tell it. Like the poet, "Everywhere I
go I would his goodness show." Many
refrained from saying and doing un
godly or unholy things in her pres
ence, because of that peculiar power
she possessed. O the restraining in
fluence of a holy life. Few like to be
rebuked or told of their faults. She
liked to be told when she made a mis
take, and in time she would rebuke me
and tell me some things I should do
or not do. I was always glad for a
friend, who could not only praise, but
would rebuke as well. God was en
larging her field and calling her out,
so she moved to Sidney, Ohio, and
joined the Church of the Nazarene,
after having been a member of the M.
E. Church for years. But she gave
up all and like Moses, "to suffer the
afflictions of the children of God, rath
er than endure the pleasures of sm
for a season." She found much to do
and put her whole soul into the work.
All she possessed was now sanctified
to the Lord. She not only gave her
body but her means. She gave
"much alms" to the spread of the gos
pel, both at home and abroad. She
was a member of the official board of
the church, taught a Sunday school,
led young people's, and prayer meet
ings, was an active member of the W.
F. M. S. She was also a home mis
sion worker, as was intimated above.
For years she was a tireless reader
and subscriber of The Pentecostal
Herald, Herald of Holiness, and God's
Revivalist; also a number of other ho
liness papers. Like her Lord, her time
of reaping was short. A cough had
taken hold of her a number of years
ago as the result of flu, and she could
not shake it off, although every reme
dy was tried, and the best of medical
advice given; also a number of times
was anointed with oil, in the name of
the Lord, and was wonderfully touch
ed, and she seemed to have the
strength of ten. All of a sudden sick
ness brought her down, but only six
days of suffering and she was gone to
be with him whom her soul loveth. On
the Wednesday night before Saturday,
the day of her passing, she praised
God and shouted and sang, one song
in particular, "Will Jesus Find Us
Watching?" Quoted scripture, most of
which was the 148th and 150th
Psalms, that were full of praise. She
exhorted and pleaded with her loved
ones to get ready to meet Jesus.
I have lost a true, tried, and de
pendable friend. I could write and
ask her to make special prayer for me,
if I was sick or having a battle, and
I knew she would not forget. I could
depend on it that she was truly pray
ing. I shall miss her, O, so much!
But shall hurry and work harder to
meet her, either in the air or "Just
inside the 'Eastern Gate.' " Jesus
comforts us with his wonderful words
in Luke 20:36, when we ask, "where
are the dead or what are the departed
ones like?" He said, "that they are
equal unto the angels," and in a pre
vious verse said that "they which shall
be accounted worthy to obtain that
world." I am sure she came to me as
a guardian angel the other day when
I was very sad thinking of her, and
feeling I could not go on. Then like a
flash I saw her walking through the
big double doors. Over and above me
to my left I heard her singing "Where
He Leads Me, I Will Follow"; the rest
of the song faded softly away. The
words of this song were like a chal
lenge to me. She knew I promised to
go where he leads me. We pray ear
nestly that her every prayer she ut
tered while here will be answered and
that out of this* death will come life
abundant, and some other souls will
take up the work where she left off,
and walk in her footsteps. While she
suffered much in body, more than we
could know, she suffered in heart and
soul, and was mightily burdened for
her unsaved and unsanctifled loved
ones. It seemed her burden was too
great for her to bear longer, so Je
sus called her home.
O the friends that now are waiting.
In the cloudless realms of day.
Who are calling me to follow
Where their steps have led the way ;
They have laid aside their armor.
And their earthly course is run;
They have kept the faith with patience
And their crown of life is won.
They have laid aside their armor
For the robe of spotless white;
And with Jesus they are walking
Where the river sparkles bright.
We have labored here together.
We have labored side by side.
Just a little while before me
They have crossed the rolling tide.
On those dear familiar faces
There vrill be no trace of care;
Every sigh was hushed forever
At the palace gate so fair.
I shall see them, I shall know them,
I shall hear their song of love.
And we'll all sing hallelujah
In our Father's house above.
They are calling, gently calling.
Sweetly calling me to come,
And I'm looking through the shadows
For the blessed lights of home.
Her trufe friend,
Mrs. C. O. Good.
SIMPSON.
On December 14 at 6 P. M. my dear
father, Thomas A. Simpson, after two
weeks' illness, departed this life at his
home near Philpot, Ky., to be forever
with the Lord. Five days before the
end came he told us Jesus had for
given all his sins. He said he loved
Jesus and was trusting in him and
asked me to meet him in heaven.
While this is such a comfort to our
hearts, yet its so lonely and sad with
out him, but we must look up through
FACING CALVARY
By William Evans, D. D.
Unfolding the seventeenth chapter of
John with soul-gripping power.
A gift book that will win the heart
of the recipient. 91 pages, illustrated,
printed in two colors, sllk-cordcd, with
extension covers and folded-in ends.
40 cents.
The Six Miracles of
Calvary
By W. B. Nicholson, D. D.
All Christian faith and ever.v living
hope must oast anchor at Calvary.
These scenes and facts are powerfully
illuminated in these six chapters.
The Rev. James M. Gray, D. D., writes :
"I challongre the world of Christian literature to produce in the same compass,
anything on the redemption mysteries of the crucifixion of Christ, comparable in spir
itual Interest and power."
Eighty pages, 4x7%, purple art stock covers tastefully lettered and decorated in
sUver. Five copies $1.00, fifty or more for group use $15.00 per hundred. Send 20
cents in coin or stamps for sample copy.
The Gospel in the Crucifixion
By GBOKGE E. GU1I.I.E, Late President of Williajn Jennings Bryan University.
The Sunday School Times in printing serially THE GOSPEL IN THE CRUCIFIX
ION, states : "that this unfolding of the deep meanings In the many details of the cru
cifixion is one of the most extraordinary and valuable, apart from the inspired Word
Itself, that has ever been given to the Church."
32 pages, 4%x7, art stock covers, 1.5c; .50 or more at $12.50 per 100. Mail them
or hand them to those needing this joyous message!
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
our tears and be resigned to the will
of God.
Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. J. O. Smithson, assisted by the
pastor, Fev. R. P. Baseler, at Provi
dence M. E. Church near Philpot, Ky.,
on Dec. 15, at 2 P. M., after which his
body was laid to rest in the church
cemetery beside my dear mother. My
father was a member of the Christian
Church at Bradfordsville, Ky., and
had been for a number of years. He
was 79 years, 3 months and 5 days old.
He leaves one son. Rev. L. B. Simp
son, of Jasper, Fla., and two daugh
ters, Lettie and Flossie Simpson, both
of Philpot, Ky. We weep but not as
those who have no hope, for our loss
is heaven's gain.
"A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in our hearts
That never can be filled.
God in his wisdom hath recalled
The boon his love has given.
And while the body lingers here.




A wife requests prayer for her hus
band, that he may be saved, and that
she may have grace to overcome temp
tation.
Pray for a wife and mother who is
in a serious nervous state, that she
may be restored to her normal health.
ELIZABETH, INDIANA
I have just closed my second revival
meeting with Rev. J. C. Gray on the
Elizabeth M. E. Charge. Both meet
ings were wonderfully blessed of God;
splendid crowds and old-fashioned
singing and praying. Two Fridays
were spent in prayer and fasting; the
result was that in the two meetings
as many as forty prayed through in
the old-fashioned way. We preached
one sermon on tithing and gave our
testimony and a number took us by the
hand and pledged themselves to tithe.
This is Brother Gray's fourth year on
the charge. There was much opposi
tion to his coming on account of
his radical Second Blessing Holiness
preaching, but he and his companion
have lived such consecrated lives and
manifested such a Christlike spirit
eveti those who opposed them have
TO THY KNEES O ZION,
or
Calling the Church to Prayer.
By
Bev. M. B. Harvey (the "praying
evangelist)
The introduction is given by Mrs H C
^J"'^ Harvey's second
w^�H fT**''^.?"'^^'^'^* prayer, and is awonderful treaties on the subject. It is a
?il�c /^n** P^f*"^' containing five chapters as follows : "The Divine Call to Prayer," "And When They Had Prayed," "The^^"^S^ 5*�S''ayer," "A Message to Ministers" and ; Christ's Consideration of Prayer. It will be a great blessing to thousands who will read it, and practice itsteachings Price 25c. Order fJom pLIScostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
broken down and many are saying
that they want them to remain on the
charge for many years. It was my
privilege sixteen years ago, as Bro.
Gray's pastor, to have the District
Superintendent license him to preach.
Bro. Gray is also President of the
Ramsey Camp Meeting.
We are now starting in our third
meeting on the same charge and covet






According to present schedule, be
tween February 8 and 18, the follow
ing speakers will be heard on the As
bury College devotions presented
daily except Sunday over radio sta
tion WHAS (820 kc), Louisville, Ky.,
7:00-7:20 A. M., Central Standard
Time, 8:00-8:20 A. M., Eastern Stand
ard Time:
Feb. 8�Rev. John R. Church.
Feb. 9.�Rev. Virgil L. Moore, Presid
ing Elder of the Lexington District,
Ky. Conf., M. E. Church, South.
Feb. 10.�Rev. John R. Church.
Feb. 11.�Dr. L. R. Akers, President
of Asbury College.
Feb. 13.�Rev. Don Morris.
Feb. 14.�All-Request Musical Pro
gram.
Feb. 15.�W. L. Nofcier, Professor of
'Social and Political Science.
Feb. 16.�Rev. J. R. Parker, Evangel
ist of the Ky. Conf., M. E. Ch., So.
Feb. 17.�E. R. Overmyer, Debate
Coach.
Feb. 18�Clarke Davis, Instructor of
History.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. Mingledorff.
Lesson VIII.�February 19, 1933.
Subject.�Jesus Teaching by Para
bles. Mark 4:21-34.
Golden Text.�The earth shall be
full of the knowledge of the Lord, as




Luke 8:16-18; Luke 13:18, 19.
Introduction.�The Orientals are
fond of teaching by parables. They
seem to understand them as no other
peoples do. Jesus adopted that meth
od of teaching for at least two rea
sons: (1) Because he wanted to make
truth stick�he wanted hooks on
which to hang everlasting facts; (2)
He sometimes spoke in parables in
order to conceal truth from his ene
mies who would have misused what
he was saying. He did not believe in
easting pearls before swine, or giving
holy things to dogs. When the mean
ing of a parable was covered up, he
sometimes explained it clearly to his
disciples in secret.
There is possibly no other form of
teaching* equal to telling truth in
parables; especially is this true in
dealing with young people. Their
imaginations are alert; and when
truth comes to them in this form they
catch it instantly, and, so to speak,
give it new life in their own minds.
Try these concrete illustrations in
your Sunday school. No doubt Jesus
used some historical facts as bases
for some of his parables, as when he
referred to Archelaus as a nobleman
going into a far country to receive
for himself a kingdom, and to return;
but it is scarcely less certain that
some of his parables were creations
of his own mind. He built his para
bles from facts that were familiar to
his hearers, as when he spoke of a
sower who went forth to sow. The
facts that he made use of were daily
happenings around them. He is a wise
teacher who can take the things of
every day life, and make them
throb with life-giving power.
There was another phase of this
speaking in parables that made the
teaching of our Lord powerful: he did
not commit these things to memory,
and then recite them like a parrot
calls for a cracker. They sprang
spontaneously from his heart. Few
men can really preach from a manu
script. They may read very learnedly,
and perhaps eloquently; but that is
not preaching. The true preacher is
saturated with his sermon, and deliv
ers it under the unction of the Holy
Ghost. I am persuaded that nothing
else can be called preaching. The
sermon must grip the preacher, or 't
will not grip his audience. Better a
poor sermon with Holy Ghost power
than the most learned discourse with
out that power. Maybe that is a di
gression; but I am sure it was one of
the telling characteristics of our
Lord's preaching. Were it practiced
by all Sunday school teachers, results
would be marvelous.
Comments on the Lesson.
21. Is a candle. . .put under a bush
el.�Mark in -writing this gospel for
Roman readers uses some Latin
words. The word here translated
"bushel" is the Latin modius, holding
about one peck. If we turn to Mat
thew .5:14-16, we shall find a similar
teaching couched in more forceful
form. That text gives full meaning
to the one in today's lesson, and en
forces it by a direct command to let
our light so shine before men that
they may see our good works and
glorify our Father who is in heaven.
This candle, or lamp, stands for one's
personal influence. Paul puts the
matter in powerful form in 2 Cor.
2:15, 16: "For we are unto God a
sweet savour of Christ, in them that
are saved, and in them that perish: to
the one we are the savour of death
unto death; and to the other the sa
vour of life unto life. And who is
sufficient for these things."
22. There is nothing hid, which
shall not be manifested.�The appli
cation of this verse is somewhat ob
scure. I give Dr. A. Clarke's com
ment: "Probably our Lord means,
that all that had hitherto been secret,
relative to the salvation of a lost
world, or only obscurely pointed out
by types and sacrifices, shall now be
uncovered and made plain by the ev
erlasting Gospel." It is possible that
Paul's statement in 1 Cor. 2:9, 10,
may throw some light on this verse:
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart jf
man, the things which God hath pre
pared for them that love him. But
God hath revealed them unto us by
his Spirit."
23. If any man hath ears to hear,
let him hear.�These oft repeated
words from the lips of our Lord are
full of significance. What multitudes
there are who have ears, but fail to
hear God's truth that is preached
Sunday after Sunday from a thou
sand pulpits. Thank God, some have
ears to hear and do hear.
24. Take heed what ye hear.�That
lesson applies to the present time
with tremendous force. I have heard
enough false doctrine delivered from
modernistic pulpits during the last
ten years to damn thousands of young
souls. I am in deep sympathy with
the superintendent of a large Sun
day school, who said recently in my
presence: "I do not permit my chil
dren to listen to the false preaching
of our presiding eider." He was
right. A parent has no profounder
obligation than to protect his chil
dren from false teachers. "0,"' says
one, '^but that reflects on the P. E."
Is that so ? Maybe the P. E. is bring
ing reproach upon the Gospel of Je
sus Christ. We preachers are living
under fearful responsibility! With
what measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you.�This is usually un
derstood to mean that men will pay us
back in the same sort of coin we give
to them; but the meaning is immeas
urably deeper than that. We shall
get our return pay from God: "Ven
geance is mine; I will repay, saith the
Lord." The last clause in this verse
is significant: If we heed what we
hear from God, he will tell us more.
25. He that hath not, from him
shall be taken.�God loves to give to
the one who makes good use of what
is given; but he will not permit a
sluggard to retain even a trust fund.
He wants men who do things.
26. So is the kingdom of God, as if
a man should cast seed into the
ground.�As one studies this parable
he is reminded of the saying that
parables and illustrations cannot al
ways be made to walk on all four
legs. It must not be supposed that
God sleeps at night and rises by day,
and that he does not know the how of
the growth of the seed. The applica
tion is surely to a man who sows
wheat in his field. The following
verse simply completes the descrip
tion by showing how a stalk of wheat
grows and produces grain.
29. Immediately he putteth in the
sickle.�Some have seen fit to teach
from this statement that just as soon
as one is cleansed from all sin he dies.
Of course such teaching springs
from a system of doctrine that says
there is no chance for one to be holy
in this life. If God really needs holy
souls anywhere in this vast universe,
he surely needs them in this sinful
world. To suppose that he cannot
sanctify souls and keep them pure iii
the midst of sinful men, would seem
to reflect on both his power and his
goodness. Be careful not to make
the parable teach an untruth.
30. Whereunto shall we liken the
kingdom of God?�I have endeavored
to explain the meaning of the "king
dom of God," so do not deem it need
ful to do so here. This verse opens
the way for a parable of hope. As
the mustard seed germinates in its
earth-bed it looks insignificant; but
give it time, and it becomes a tree
big enough for the fowls of heaven to
lodge in its branches. So the Gospel
seemed small as Jesus delivered it to
men in old Palestine; but they did not
see the full truth. The Gospel is Je
sus himself. He was putting him
self into the hearts of men, and not
simply a message. Salvation is
"Jesus Christ formed in us the hope
of glory." His kingdom' grows as man-
after man is saved from sin and
brought under his dominion. It has
been growing for nearly two thou
sand years; and verily the tree is be
coming great, so that multitudes of
men and women and little children
are finding shelter under its branches.
Thank God, his is a living kingdom.
Earthly kingdoms rise and fall never
to rise again; but the kingdom of God
is as a living stone hewn out of the
quarry without hands, that has al
ready become as a great mountain
that will ere long grind all human
kingdoms to powder, and eventually
will fill the whole earth. I am chang
ing the figure by using Daniel's
prophecy. God's kingdom can have
no end, because he ever lives.
33. Many parables. . .as they were
able ((> bear it.�Jesus was careful to
adapt his teaching to his hearers; not
to the entire multitude, but to such ns
had ears to hear. And even then he
had to do what is said in verse 34;
for the best of them sometimes failed
to understand; but "when they were
alone, he expounded all things to his
disciples."
The preacher's task is a man's task.
It is not a job for laggards, but for
real men, live men, strong men, con
scientious men, men who expect to
meet their work at the Judgment Bar.
WILMORE PROPERTY�cheap:
A friend writes me that he is com
pelled to sell his property in Wilmore,
Ky., near Asbury College. A small
down payment and monthly install
ments will handle it. It will make a
fine home for some one who wishes to
move to Wilmore to educate their
children in Asbury College. Any one
interested may write to me, Box 774,
Louisville, Ky. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
That- Unpublished Book
of Yours
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We
guarantee good work at reasonable
prifi'g. Will advise how to put your
book on the market profitably.
Write About It.
I'KKSONALS.
F. M. Redinger: "It affords me
great pleasure to write that Walter
R. Decker is a fine Christian young
man, gifted with a splendid voice,
which he has consecrated to Christian
service. He can be a great help to
any pastor who may desire to engage
his services."
Perry F. Haines: "This is to certi
fy that Mr. Walter Decker is a mem
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church
of Cori-y, Pa. The writer of this tes
timonial is his pastor. We have just
closed a three-weeks' Revival Cam
paign in which Brother Decker had
charge of the music. His work was
a God's blessing to us alL In all my
sixteen years' experience as a pastor
I have never had a better songleader
and soloist. The success of our yieet-
ings was due in a large measure to
the splendid spirit which was instilled
into the crowd by his fine directing of
the congregational singing. Brother
Decker knows the Lord and is able ;o
interpret Go.spel solos as few men are.
I recommend him very highly."
John H. Clemens: "Just closed a
fifteen-days' Evtangelistic Campaign,
assisting Rev. Lee D. Smith, pastor
of Brooklyn Heights Methodist Epis
copal Church, Jamestown, N. Y. In
these meetings Mr. Walter Decker, of
Corry. Pa., was the soloist and song
leader. A trained singer with a rich
and sweet tenor voice, moving the
hearts of the people with his solos, he
proved a master in leading the large
choir and getting the congregation to
join in the song service. I was very
much pleased with his services and
can assure any pastor who desires
help in evangelistic meetings, that
Brother DeckeY does most excellent
work as soloist and song leader."
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BARGAIN IN The Most Complete Bible
There are Helps in this Bible that are Invaluable to any Bible
Student or Teacher. Therefore, no matter how
many Bibles you have, you will want this one.
The Old King James Version
THE SIZE�5y2x8V2. weight 40 ounces. Only II/2 inch thick.
THE BINDING A beautifully grained black Morocco, very flexi
ble and durable, with overlapping edges. Stamped in gold on back and
backbone, and finished with a blind stamp.
THE TYPE�Large, clear, bold, black face Long Primer, (see
specimen on this page) , self-pronouncing, beautifully printed on fine,
white, opaque Bible paper. Chapter numbers in figures ; there are also
chapter headings.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS Nearly 100 full-page, with thirty-two
of them printed in colors. Frontispiece in colors, and a very attrac
tive Family Record in colors.
SPECIAL FEATURES All the words spoken by Christ, printed
in red. 60,000 center column references, the dates before and after
Christ given at the head of the reference column. Silk headbands and
marker. 16 pages of maps in colors. Red under gold edges.
THE HELPS Combination Concordance, which not only locates
the word in its different settings, but in many instances gives a dic
tionary definition of words you will want to know about. _ 4,500 ques
tions and anstvers on the Scriptures, beginning with Creation and run
ning through Acts. 16 full pages showing tablets, scrolls, moneys, etc.
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE�James Stalker, D. D.
1. The study of the text
2. The study of the books
3. The study of the groups of books
4. The study of doctrine
THE TEACHERS USB OF THE BIBLE�By Bishop Vincent.
The Outline�Twelve important facts
The Discussion�Twelve points of discussion
THE CHRISTIAN WORKER AND HIS BIBLE�By D. W. Whittle.
1. General use, as showing plan of salvation. This study is divided into sixteen dif
ferent groups.
2. Texts for special cases
When the Deity of Christ is doubted
How to believe
Commands to forsake sin
How to be kept
For dark days
For backsliders
FORTY QUESTIONS ANSWERED FROM THE WORD OF GOD
Quite a number of scripture references are given to answer eacli question
How may I know there is a God?
How can I know that the Bible is true?
How can I understand the Bible?
If a man does the best he can, will he not go to Heaven?
If a man honestly thinks he is on the right road will he be condemned?
Can't a man be a Christian without believing that Christ was the Son of God?
Why was the death of Christ needed to save men ?
What is the first thing to do in becoming a Christian?
What is the next thing?
Must I not feel my sins before I can come to Christ?
Must I not repent? What is repentance? How can I repent?
How do I come to Christ?
What Is it to accept of Christ?
How may I get faith?
How can I know my sins are forgiven?
How can I tell that I love God?
Why will not the I/ord show himself to me, and speak to me, as he did to Paul ?
How may I know that the Spirit of God has come to me?
Why do church members do wrong?
Why are there so many different churches?
Must I join the Church to be a Christian?
Are dancing, card-playing, and theater going wrong for Christians?
How shall I overcome the world?
Why do good Christians have so much trouble in the world?
How shall I find deliverance from the power of sins that I have practiced?
If I sin after I become a Christian, will God forgive me?
What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?
How will I know that I am one of the elect?
Must I forgive my enemies in becoming a Crhlstian?
Must I make restitution?
Must I not wait until I understand the Bible better before I become a Christian ?
Must I not become a better man before I become a Christian?
When I try to pray it seems unreal to me. How can I overcome this?
Are you sure so great a sinner as I am can be saved?
Should I make any start to confess that I want to be a Christian while I have no feel
ing?
What is the greatest sin?
If I become a Christian, what ought I to seek for most earnestly?
What will be my greatest difficulty in the Christian life ?
How can I be sure of holding out?
I do not feel like becoming a Christian now; can I not put this off until some
, y , other time?
TnESB are the sons of 'ig'ra-*�^fiii'ben � Sim'e-on * Le'vi � chronology and history of bible-By whitehouse.' VsVii 1- Etas. 2. Selucid Bra. 3. Persian Period. 4. Babylonian Period. 5. He-Ju'dah. Ism-Cliar, ana AeDU-lun, , ^^^.^^ period, e. Period from the Exodus to the reign of Solomon. 7. Period
^.
of oppression of Israel in Egypt. 8. Patriarchal Period. 9. External Tests.
TABLE OF PROPHETICAL BOOKS�By Jesse L. Hurlbut.
PERIOD INTERVENING FROM MALACHI TO CHRIST�By Whitehouse.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO. SUM>IARY OF GOSPEL INCIDENTS AND HARMONY OF THE GOSPELS�By
Louisville, Kentucky. Fausset.
Enclosed is $3 20 for which send me Bible described above. WEIGHTS,
MONEY AND MEASURES-By Whitehouse
l n u .m
CALENDAR FOR DAILY READINGS OF THE BIBLE COMPLETE IN ONE YEAR
THE PRICE�If you were to buy this Bible from an agent, it would cost you $7.50;
NAME or, if you should order it from any Bible dealer or publisher, the net price would be �
$5.50. We are offering it at the bargain price of a- 2 nn
ADDR-ESS �^'J.vFv
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AYCOOK, JAUKETTB AND DEL
(Evangelists, 2�:JS Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)
Santa Ana, Calif., Fell. 1-12
Ivindsay, Calif., Feb. 15-2(i.
Yalcimu, Wash., March 5-10.
Spokane, Wash., March 21-April 2.
Portland, Oregon, April l-K).
UABCOCK,
' ""' ' '
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 9-19.
BLACK, HAKKy"
' ~
(Newsboy-Evangelist, 914 Arizona Ave.,
Santa Monica, Calif.)
Royal, Wis., June 14-25.
O'sakis, Minn., July 12-23.
Pardeeville, Wis., July 20-Aug. 6.
Open dates for camps.
BRENNBB,"H."li^
- -- -- -- -
(101 W. Oxford Ave., Alexandria, Va.)
Open dates, January, February, March.
BREWElt, GRADY
(Singer or Pianist, Star, N. C.)
Open dates for spring and summer.
BULLIMORE, C. W. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers, Morrowville, Kan.,)
Terms free will offering.
BUDMAN, alma' L.'
' " " '
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
BCSSEY, M. M.
(Mail 535 N. W. 8th St., Miami, Fla.)
Florida Meetings, Dec. 17-Feb. 26.
CALLIS, O.'h."
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 22-Feb. 12.
Hillsdale, Mich., Feb. 19-March 5.
Waverly, Ohio, March 12-26.
CANADAY, FRED
(1518 KlUingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Ridgefleld, Wash., Feb. 5-26.
CAREY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
CAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Denver, Colo., Jan. 22-Fel). 5.
COX, F. W.




Edward's Chapel, Gastonville, Pa., Feb.
19-March 12.
CRAMMOND, PltOF. C. C. AND MAK-
GAUET. ^ .,
(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Corydon, Pa., Feb. 2-19.
CROUCH, EULA B.





(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
Allentown, Pa., Feb. 26-March 12.
Charleston, W. Va., March 14-20.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Altus, Okla., Jan. 31-Feb. 12.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 19-March 5.
Walden, Mass., March 12-26.
FLEMING, JOHN
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Mishawaka, Ind., Feb. 7-19.
New Castle, Ind., March 5-19.
Decatur, 111., March 20-April 9.
Lansing, Mich., April 2-16.
FLEXON, B. G.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Newell, W. Va., Feb. 12-26.
Huntington, W. Va., March 3-19.
Stroudsburg, Pa., March 26-Ajril 9.
FUGETT, C. B.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Anaheim, Calif., Feb. 6-19.
Bakersfleld, Calif., Feb. 20-March 5.
OADDI8-M08EB EVANGELISTIC
PA1^TY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, O.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12-26.
Wichita, Kan., March 1-19.
Freeman, S. D., March 21-23.
Mitchell, S. D., March 24-29.
Aberdeen, S. D., April 10-23.
Fargo, N. D., April 24-May 7.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Burnips, Mich.)
North Branch, Mich., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
Springfield, O., Feb. 19-March 5.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 12-26.
Owasso, Mich., April 2-8.
Ellsworth, Mich., April 9-23.
GREGORY, LOIS V. .
(Waterford, Pa.)





Alva, Okla., Jan. 19-Feb. 12.
Enid, Okla., Feb. 13-March 5.
HABVBY, M. B. , � � >
(Box 184, Cherryville, N. C.)
HARMON, E. F.�BAKER, F. B.
Caldwell, Idaho, Jan. 22-Fel). 19.
Franklin, Idaho, Feb. 1!�-March 5.
Boise, Idaho, March 5-19.
HOLLENBACK, U. T.
(Box 56, Francisco, Ind.)
HOLLENBACkT ROYv.
" ~"
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
HOOVER, L. s'
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 12March 5.
HOPKINS, \v". p7
" " " '
(114 E. College St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA
(Bethany, Okla.)
KELLER, J. 'o'r'vAn'




KIN8EY, MbT^d" MRS.' \V~'c.
(Singers, and Young People's Workers.
450 S. W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Apollo. Pa.. Feb. D-Mnroh 5
Dayton, Ohio, March 17-April X
LaMANCE, W . N.
(Danville, I'li.)
Bloomsl)iirg, Pa., Jan. .�U-Fcli. 20,
liinghampton, N. Y., Fcli. 21-Mareh 12.
Baltimore, Md., March 12-,il.
Scranton, Pa., April 1-21.
Kansas City, Mo., April 24-May 14.
LEWIS, M. E.
(Engineer-Evangelist, Terre Haute, Ind.,
421 S. 16th St.)
LEWIS, M."v. 'and" w"iFE.~
(517 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Prairie View, Kan., Feb. 11-25.
LINCICOME, v.
(Gary. Ind.)
Wichita. Kan., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
Winfleld, Kan., Feb. 13-26.
Coldwell, Kan., Feb. 27-March 12.
New Matamoras, O., March 15-29.
LINN, AND^ mFE," JACK
(Oregon, Wis.)
Havana, Cuba, Jan., Feb., March.
McBIUDE, J.'bT
'
(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
St. Louis, Mo., March 5-19.
MILBY, E. CLAY.
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 22-Feb. 12.
Hillsdale, Mich., Feb. 19-March 5.
Waverly, Okla., March 12-26.
MILLER, JAMES






(361 East Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio)
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Lockhart, S. C, Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 19-March 5.
POCOCK, B. H.
(1624 Clark Ave., Wellsville, Ohio)
PUGH, C. B.
(206 W. 3rd St., East Liverpool, Ohio.)
QUEEN, VIRGINIA
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
QUEEN, W. 8.
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
Open dates in February and March.
IMOGENE QUINn'
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Effingham, 111., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
Herren, 111., April 2-23.
BEES, PAUL 8.
(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Wetumka, Okla., Jan. 29-Fel). 12.
McPherson, Kan., Feb. 13-20.




(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 K. St., S. W.)
SHELHAMEB, E. E.
West Indies and South America, Jan
uary-April.
SIMMONS, OKA
(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Marlon, Ind., Feb. 8-26.
SUBBBOOK, GEORGE W.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12-26.
THOMAS, JOHN
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 5-19.
Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 26-March 12.
Thomasville, N. C, March 5-19.
Marcus Hook, Pa., March 19-Aprll 2.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Buttain Rd., Akron, Ohio)
VAYHINGEB, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Radley, Ind., Feb. 5-26.
Eagle, Mich., March 12-42.
Richton, Miss., April 9-23.
Robblns, Tenn., April 30-May 21.
VOLK, HAROLD L.
(550 Oalapago St., Denver, Colo.)
VVBIGLE, CHARLES V.
(Sel)ring, Fla.)
VV IL80N, D. E. , ^
(557 State Stret, Binghamton, N. Y.)
Camden, N. J., I''el). 12-26.
Thomasville, N. C, March 5-19.
Roanoke, Va., March 2�-April IC,
Binghamton, N. Y., April 18-2.'i.
WILEY, A. M.
(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
Isabel, S. D., Feb. 2-12.
Velma, N. O., Feb. 15-March 5.
WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa.)
Wlieeling, W. Va., Feb. 19-March 5.
Kphrata, I'li., March 12-26.




Pierce, Liletown, A. M., February 12
Glasgow Ct., Boyds Creek, A. M.,
February 17.
Tompkinsville, Temple Hill, A. M.,
February 19.
Casey Creek, Jones Chapel, A. M.,
February 22.
Summersville, Hodges, A. M., Feb. 26
Greensburg, Greensburg, P. M., Feb 26
Mannsville, Mannsville, A. M., Mar. 5
Elkhorn, Elkhorn, A. M., March 12
Campbellsville, A. M., March 19
Campbellsville Ct., Asbury, A. M.,
March 26
J. L. Piercy, P. E.





Hiseville Ct., Hiseville, A. M., Feb. 10
Canmer Ct., Hardyville, A. M., Feb. 12
Cub Run Ct., Cub Run, A. M., Feb. 18
Horse Cave Ct., Horse Cave, A. M.,
Feb. 19.
Bowling Green, State St., A. M. Feb.
26.
Bowling Green, Broadway, A. M.,
March 5.
Rocky Hill Ct., Rocky Hill, A. M.,
March 12.
Smith's Grove Ct., Glasgow June, A.
M., March 19.
Glasgow Sta., Glasgow, A. M., Mar. 26
J. W. Weldon. P. E.
Arnold's Practical Com
mentary
A very attractive aid for the busy teach
er. It Is rich in suggestions and sets forth
the lesson In a very pleasing manner. We
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the Sunday School Lesson.
The hints to teachers. Illustrations,
blackboard exercises, <]ue8tions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary at a popular price, $1.00.
The Cist of The Lesson
An excellent commentary
by R. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
mentary for the busy
teacher. It takes the text
of the lesson, each verse
separately, and Illumi
nates It. It gives the
teacher many good ideas.
Price S5o
Special attention is called to the




1 will tell you. FREE, how I, 20 year,
deaf, made myself hear by a simple,
Inexpensive, invisible discovery of m^'
own � Geo. H.Wilson, Presidprt
WILSON EAR DRUM CO
350 Todd Bids:., Louisville, Ky., U.S.A
CLEARANCE SALE
Sermons
The Christ of the Gospels. H. C.
Morrison $1.00 J!0 70
A collection of ten Revival .Ser
mons.
The Conditions of Conversion. W.
L. Watkinson 1.50 ..'io
A collection of fourteen ser
mons greatly enriched with im
pressive illustrations.
Good News For All Men. J. W.
Ham 1.50 .75
Fourti-cn evangelistic Sermons.
The one on "The World's
Greatest Need" and "Calvary"
are searching messages which
will touch and tender every
heart.
Home Folks. Clovis G. Chappell 1.50 .50
Sermons on home-life, on Mar
riage, children. In-laws. etc.
Sermons by Bishop E- M. Mar
vin 1.50 ,50
Their simple and forceful lan
guage is as fresh as a current
magazine, and far more elo
quent.
Life's Four Windows. .S. W. Pur
vis 1.50 1.00
A collection of 47 practical
sermons on every-day human
topics written for busy people.
The God of the Lucky. Purvis. 1.25 .90
Itead one paragraph and you
will read all.
Broken Fetters and Other .Ser
mons. F. J. Mills 1.25 .75
"The .\ew Birth," "Sanctifica
tion," "Hell," The Judg
ment," "Lost Because Christ
is Missing," "On the Scales of
God."
Sermons For The Times. H. C.
Morrison 1.00 M
"The Christ of Prophecy,"
"God's Sure Foundation." "Na
tional Security," "God's Plaij
For a Revival."
The Book That Is Higher. Gou-
wens 1.25 .50
Other sermons in this book are,
"The Tender Moment," "The
Futile Endeavor," "The Loneli
ness of Great B^pcrjencee," etc.
Gospel Messages. Scarborough.. 1..50 .75
Prepare to Meet God. Sermons
making the way of Christ
plain, and The Tears of Jesu�.
Sermons to aid soul winning.
Eighteen evangelistic addresses.
Sermons and Addresses 1.00 ..tO
One is impressed with this
great preachers skill in inter
preting Scripture, his knowl
edge of human nature and his
marvelous clearness and charm
of expression.
Sermons by F. W. Robertson 2.00 1.40
These sermons still remain as
a high standard for preachers
today. Xinety-three sermons
uplifting, stimulating and sug
gestive.
The tears of Jesus. L. R. Scar
borough 1.25 .50
The Pentecostal Pulpit I.OO .50
A series of select sormons on
various themes by outstanding
leaders of the Holiness Move
ment: John Paul, Will Huff.
Bud Robinson, Andrew John
son, H. C. Morrison, etc.
Paul's Superlatives and Other
Sermons. M. P. Hunt 1.00 .50
Eleven choice sermons includ
ing "Is .\ Lie EN-er Justifia
ble?" "Missions in the Life of
the Church," "The Hell of the
Bible." Problem in Profit
and Loss."
Swann s Sermons. Geo. Swann 1.50 .75
"The Art of Adaptability,"
"Fear," "Lovers Lane or the
Second Mile," "The Trial and
Condemnation of Self," etc.
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75 .40
Ten days' camp meeting for
you with Joseph H. Smith, C.
i. WimlH?rly, G. W. Ridout and
other great evangelists as
preachers.
Plain Preaching for Practical
People. E. E. Shelhamer 1.00 .85
Young People
Ideals For Earnest Youth. A. T.
Rewe $1.00 $0.70
Sixty -one short, pointed ad
dresses to young people.
How To Sleep on A Windy
Night. Joseph Bentley 75 .60
Christine's Ivory Palace. Lulu
M. Dudley. . 1.25 .65
A story told in allegory of
primitive Christianity living
and moving in the 20th Cen
tury.
Christine's Meditations. Lulu M
Dud'ey.^ 1.00 .50Or heart messages to the young
Our Young People. R. H. Rivers 100 50
The style is charming, the
spirit magnetic, the matter all
good to the use of edifying It
is a book that the young "will
be greatly pleased aud profited
by reading.
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Twenty-Fourth Annual Clearance Sale
Bible and Bible Study
Reeular Sale
Price Price
Bible Reader's Companion $1.0o $0.40
How we got our Bible,�Read
ing Bible through in a year�
How I Study My Bible, Scofleld,
etc., etc.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pel
loubet 2.75 1.50
Bound in Kraft Leather, gold
stamped, round corners, red
The Bible Simplified by Ques
tions and Answers 1.00 .30
About 4,000 Bible questions
topically arranged for students,
teachers or the home.
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro 1.00 .50
The author shows here how the
great landmarks of biblical
history are so related in Scrip
ture as to reveal the beginning,
course and outcome of Gods
marvelous plan of redemption.
Holy Land and the Bible. 2 Vols.
Geikie 4.00 1.25
The next best thing to a per
sonal tour through the Holy
Land. Completely Indexed.
Critical and Explanatory Com
mentary on the whole Bible.
Jamieson-Fausset & Brown . . . 7.50 2.75
Life and Works of Flavins Jo-
sephus 2.50 1.60
Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell .75 .45
Sets forth the main purpose
of the Apostle in writing each
of his epistles. A stimulus to
further study.
Thinking Through the New Tes
tament. J. J. Ross 1.75 .50
An outline study of every book
in the New Testament.
Ten Reasons Why I Know the
Bible is the Word of God.
Biederwolf 1.25 .65
Studies In the Text of the New
Testament. A. T. Robertson.. 2.50 1.00
International Bible Commentary.
C. H. Irwin 2.50 2.00
With introduction to each book
of the Bible and 25,000 Refer
ences with explantions.
Bible Character Studies
Familiar Failures. Clovis Chap
pell $1-60 $0.90
Sixteen character studies of an
unusual nature.
The Exalted Fisherman. Joseph
Nelson Greene 1.50 .50
A practical and devotional
study of the life and epistles of
St Peter
The Twelve Apostolic Types of
Christian Men. Edward A.
George 100 .50
Matthew the Man of Affairs,
Prosaic Philip, Sympathetic
Andrew, etc.
The Master's Twelve. Fred B.
Wyand �5"
Simon Peter the rock man,
Andrew the friendly, Philip the
Personal Worker, etc.
The Training of the Twelve.
Bruce 1-''" -'^
Biography
Arnot of Africa. Grahame $0.75 $0.30
A fearless pioneer, a zealous
missionary and a true knight of
the cross.
Life of Francis Asbury. Du-
Bose
The founder of Methodism in
America. tt >, _
The Lord's Horseman. Umphrey
Lgg ^�W
A book 'about John Wesley
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney.. 2.00 l.dO
A man so filled with the power
of God that at his very pres
ence men fell on their knees in
prayer. A man marvelously
used in God's service.
Fox's Book of Martyrs 1.50 1.^0
The lives, sufferings and tri
umphant deaths of some early
Christian saints.
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wim-
Brief* biographical sketchies oit
some thirty-five men and wo
men beginning with Peter
Cartwright, B. M. Mai'yin and
running the scale to John K.
Mott, H. C. Morrison, Alvin L.
Th^Souf Digger. John Paul . 2.00 1.00
The life and times of William
Taylor. . �. x.
The Life of John Wesley. Rich-
ard Watson � � � �
Moffatt of Africa. Norman Da-
vidson -^^
A zealous missionary and a
brave pioneer.
Wesley and His Work. W. A.
Candler 75 .^3
Methodism and Missions.
The Letters of a Converted Boy
to His Mother. Jack Linn 1.00 .ou
I tell my mother of the. re
markable conversion of a news
paper reporter, about a mur
derer who became a dope-Head
but who was afterwards saved.
How I was kidnapped by gamb
lers. There are also nine other
equally interesting letters.
Tempest-Tossed on Methodist
Seas; or, A Sketch of My Life.
J. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Men and Women of Deep Piety.
McLeister 1.25 1.00
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp .75 .00
Remarkable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. H. C. Morrison 1.00 .50
A few outstanding conversions
sion and some of the interest
ing incidents of a ministry of
almost half a century in many
lands.
Sixty Years of Thorns and Roses.
E. E. Shelhamer 1.00 .85
George Whitefield�Preacher To
Millions. M. M. Caldwell 75 .60
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Bgeremeier 75 .60
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers. B. F. Adcock 75 .60
Henry Martyn�Apostle to the
Mohammedans 75 .60
Adoniram Judson�Apostle of
Burma. E. H. Percey 75 .60
William Carey, Prophet to India,
Russell ait 75 .60
John Bunyan the Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary 75 .60
Boys Who Made Good. Archer
Wallace 1.00 .80
Children's Books
Black Beauty. Sewell $0.75 $0.40
A story every boy and girl
should read.
The Beautiful Story of the Bible.
Tyler 2.95 .90
In simple language containing
nearly 300 stories and a series
of questions and answers.
Three Squirrel Stories 15c each .45 .30
Johnny's Right and Left Hand.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa Whiskers.
Black Beauty. (One syllable
edition) 35 .20
God Made the World (Bible
Stories) 35 .20
Tiny Tots In Story Town. Byrum .35 .20
The Story of Jesus 30 .18
Our Darling's ABC Book.
Byrum 35 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00 1.60
Stories From the Old Testa
ment. Blore 75 .40
Stories of the Angels 40 .30
Grandmother's Lily. Byrum. . . .60 .30
And other children's Hour
Stories.
Baby's Bible ABC Book.
Per dozen 1.00 .50
Good Tidings. W. M. Clow 50 .30
Aesop's Fables, illustrated 50 .30
A Child's Life of Christ 50 .30
Black Beauty. Box edition with
colored illustrations 50 30
The Pilot's Voice. Byrum .60 .45
Light on the Child's Tath. Bixler .50 .40
Chats With Uncle Jack About
Nature. C. W. Naylor 00 .40
Seventeen talks drawing spirit
ual lessons from nature.
Bits of Biography. Byers 75 .50
Interesting stories about inter
esting People.
Bible Picture ABC Book. Eger-
meier 1.00 .70
The Bible .Story Book. Elsie E.
Bgermeier . 2.75 1.60
One hundred and eighty-four
Bible stories beautifully told
for boys and girls. Complete
with colored illustrations and
questions and answers.
Joseph the Dreamer. , Steedman .25 .15
The Bible in the Bulrushes.
Steedman 25 .15
David the Shepherd Boy. Steed
man 25 .15
The Child Jesus. Steedman 25 .15
The Good Physician. Steedman. .25 .15
The Good Shepherd. Steedman.. .25 .15
Bible Stories. Amy Steedman..! .00 .65
Old Testament Stories 15 .10
Bible Stories 15 .10
Six Juvenile Books, each 25c 1.50 .50
The Princess Cat, Buster and
Brownie, Teddy's Best Christ
mas Tree, Games in Rhymes,
Jolly Little Rhymes, Katy
Cricket Plays the Fiddle.
Children's Talks and
Sermons
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament. Jenny B. Mer
rill $1.00 $0.50
Morning' Faces. George M. Hun-
j^P 1.25 .50
Stir and movement abound in
these helpful talks to children.
Outline Sermons to Children.
W. Robertson Nicoll 100 .65
Careful CuUings For Children.
Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Pickett.. 1.25 .60
How I was converted�A lesson
in self-denial. Stretching
Things, and more than a hun
dred other poems, stories, illus
trations and talks, compiled
from various sources, that will




Five Portraits of Jesus. W. M.
Clow .$1.75 $0.60
The author famous for his
book, "The Cross in Christian
Experience," here shows that
the Epistles in addition to the
Gospels give us a portrait of
Jesus.
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse 50 25
What Christ did for the people
and what he expects to do.
Thirteen practical messages.
If I Had Not Come. Bishop
Hendrix 1.25 .50
Things that were taught by
Christ alone.
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young $0.50 $0.25
A brief study of the claims of
Jesus Christ.
Church History, Etc.
American Methodism, Its Divis
ions and Unifications. Bishop
Neeley 2.00
History of the Christian Church.
Foakes-Jackson 2.50
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert 1.50
Studies in the Genesis of Insti
tutions.
Devotional
Bees in the Clover. Bud Robin
son $1.00
The (Christian's Secret of a Hap
py Life. H. W. Smith 1.00
Christ Exalted. C. H. Babcock.. 1.00
Christ and Pentecost�Christ
and the Spiritual Life�Christ
and Temptation�Christ and
His Second Coming, etc.
Drummond's Addresses. Henry
Drummond 75
The greatest thing in the
world. What Yokes Are For.
"The Charmed Life"�First�A
Talk With Boys�How to
Learn How�The Study of the
Bible, etc.
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew. Robert F. Horton .. 1.00
Notes and comments, explana
tions and references for the
nourishing of the spiritual life.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kings-
ley 75
Helpful devotional thoughts for
each day in the year. Complete
subject index making the book
doubly valuable.
A Devotional Diary. J. H. Old
ham 75
A pocket manual of helpful de
votional thoughts with a place
for keeping a record of time
spent in meditation and prayer.
Imitation of Christ. Thomas
a'Kempis 75
Honey in the Rock. Robinson.. 1.00
The Holy War. Bunyan 75
Rich with material for illustra
tions and talks.
Like Christ, Andrew Murray.. .75
Thoughts on the Blessed Life
of Conformity to the Son of
God.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingraham
The Pilgrim's Progress. Pocket
edition. John Bunyan
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type. John Bunyan 1.00
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type, with marginal notes.
John Bunyan 1.50
The Simple Life. Wagner 75
The spirit of simplicity. Plain
speech. Home life and the
worldly one. Simple beauty
training for simplicity.
The Shepherd Psalm. F. B
Meyer




The Way of Power. John Paul 1.25
A series of lectures delivered
before a convention for deepen
ing of the spiritual life.
Thoughts from Dr. Jowett's Ser
mons
The distilled essence of some
memorable sermons.
These Gracious Years. George
W. Truett 1.25
A series of year end messages
and addresses
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
P. Law 1.50
Morning addresses delivered to
large crowds over the United
States.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Robinson 1.00
There is not much in this vol
ume to make you laugh; but








to find and enjoy a mountain-
top experience, which as Bud
die says, is the best thing in
this country.
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
Seventy-five helpful and sug
gestive devotional readings on
various themes, each clearly
outlined and complete with
Scripture references. They will
make excellent Bible readings.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardv 100
Devotional Essays on man's
higher nature.





Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout. . 1.00
Messages on the grace of God
as manifested in the soul's sal
vation and enrichment.
Our Own God. G. D. Watson.. 1.00
A treating of the personalities,
the knowledge and the fellow
ship of God.
The Heavenly Life. Geo. Watson 1.00
Including types of the Holy
Spirit.
Heart Talks. Carradlne 1.00
Doctrinal
The Christ and the Creed. W. A.
Candler $1.25 $0.60
The Christ in the Ch:eed. His
Virgin Birth. His Resurrection.
The Christly Creed and the
Christly Life.
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism. Bishop T. B. Neely 2.00 .60
The Fact of God. Emory Miller .50 .25
Must We Sin. Howard W. Sweet
en 1.25 .90
The Religion of the Incarnation.
Bishop Hendrix 1.50 .50
The fact of Christ, the great
companion, the Lordship of
Christ, spiritual gravitation or
the ascended Christ.
Is the Devil a Myth. C. F. Wim
berly





Adventures In Evangelism. E.
Thickstun $1.50 $0.50
Stories of lives transformed
through the power of the gos
pel.
Heralds of Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25 .50
The Passion of Jesus. The Ta
ble Talk of Jesus. Holy Bold
ness. How to Nourish the Sa
cred Fires, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism. Godbey . . 1.00 .35
Great Revivals and a Great Re
public. W. A. (Jandler 1.50 .50
A study of American history
from a standpoint that has
been generally overlooked by
writers both secular and relig
ious.
Pastor and Evangelist. Chas. L.
Goodell . 1.25 .50
Pastoral Evangelism, Its Possi
bilities, Methods and Rewards.
Personal Evangelism. E. O. Sel
lers 1.50 .50
A successful evangelist tells
how he wins men for Christ.
Revival Lectures. Charles G. Fin
ney 2.00 .140
Twenty-two lectures on the
why and how of revivals. They
include Prevailing Prayer, Be
Filled with the Spirit, Means
To Be Used with Sinners,
Backsliders at Heart, Growth
in Grace, etc.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody 50 .20
The Gift of Power, Steps in the
Downfall of Israel, Regenera
tion Emblem of the Holy Spir
it, etc.
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.
Moody 50 .20
Addresses on the Ten Com
mandments.
That I May Save Some. Mc
Dowell: 1.00 ,65
The presentation of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of Man
kind is the suprem-e theme of
the Christian preacher; as is
here declared, "this subject
should never be allowed to
grow stale or secondary in our
thinking."
Revival Blessings. G. W. Rid
out 1.00 .50
Revivals and Their Laws, Great
Soul Winners, The Art of Soul
Winning, etc.
Evolution
Collapse of Evolution. L. D.
Townsend i.oo
Life Germs and Materialistic
Bvolution, Studies in Geology,
Studies in Biology, Embriology
and Comparative Anatomy, etc.
(Continued on page 16)
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Weakness of Evolution. W M
Fryslnger 1.25
Bjvolutlon Incapable of Defini
tion, Has Not Risen Above the
Plain of Speculation, Discred
ited by Many Great Scientists,
Why Then Is Evolution Popu
lar?
Fallacies
The Case Against Spiritualism.
J. T. Stoddart .$1.00 $0.10
The Medium, Table Phenomena,
Automatic Writing, Spiritual
ism and Christianity, etc.
The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbes 1.50 ,60
As shown in Human Interest
Sketches, Revival Histories, A
Critique of H. G. Wells, etc.
Fiction, Religious
The First Soprano $1.00 ,|0.50
A girl dissatisfied with a for
mal Christianity, gets a real
experience and is instrumental
in saving many others.
Eyes In The Dark�Zenobia Bird 1.50 1.20
A book sound to the core, that
you will sit up nights to read.
In His Steps. Charles Sheldon.. .25 .15
One Christmas. Mary Hitchcock .,50 .30
A story emphasizing the true
meaning of Christmas.
The Return of the Tide. Zeno
bia Bird 1.50 1.20
A new fascinating story said to
be even finer than her first
novel, "Under Who's Wings."
The Faith of the Little Shep
herd. Catherwood 1.00 .50
The Miracle on Herman. J. M.
Dean 60 .30
A story of the Carpenter.
Yazoo Stories. B. Carradlne 1.50 .50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond 1.00 .50
A book that has made God
more real to thousands.
The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50 .90
A Tale of Tomorrow.
The Two Lawyers. H. C. Morri
son : 1.50 .".')
A story for the times.
The Vulture's Claw. C. F. Wim
berly 1.00 .80
Fundamentals
The Christianity of Christ and
His Apostles. J. J. Tigert ....$1.25 $0.iO
Historical Studies of New Tes
tament Problems.
Exploring the Bible. Frank B.
Oaebelein 150 .lo
Bnthusiastically endorsed by
the editor of the S. S. Times.
Gift Books




Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book .25
A verse of Scripture and place
for birthdays for each day in
the year.
Our Christmas Tide. Cuyler iT>
A delightful collection of short
Christmas addresses well worth
keeping on file for future use.
Kraft Leather Bound Booklets.
Let Us Smile 15
Success lo
My Dog 15
Phillip Brooks Selections 15
Holiness
The Beauty of Holiness. L. L.
Pickett .-� �">
The writer, as his custom is,
has again dug down among the
treasures of the saints. By Il
lustration, example as well as
precept, the "Beauty" of Holi
ness is set forth in a plain and
practical manner.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Pickett 1-^0
The author has given us clearly
here a defense of the Bible; he
also magnifies its theme, "Holi
ness." .
,




Abounding Love, The Fra
grance of Holiness, The Glory
Departed.
The Garden of Love. C. H. Jack
Linn 100
Gathering Spring Flowers,
Love, Joy, Love Exultant,
Peace, Love In Repose, Good
ness, Love Overfiowing Faith,
Love Confident, Temperance
Love In Mastery, Weakness
Love In Yielding, Carnality
Means Weeds, The Garden
Transplanted, etc.
The Theme of the Ages. H. T.
Heironimus 1-25
Rev. Andrew Johnson says of
this "Handbook on Holiness,"
"He has brought together a
regular Tiffany diamond store
of valuable official and clerical
information on the highest
question of the centuries."
Tarry Ye. Edited by L. R.
Akers
A study in Pentecost by four
teen outstanding Christian
leaders, John F. Owen, Iva
D. Vennard, C. W. Ruth, John
L. Brasher, etc. There is also
a short biographic sketch of
each of their lives.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. H. Shepard
Help for Holiness skeptics on
such questions as "If We Say
We Have No Sin," "There Is
None Righteous," "Paul, the
Chief of Sinners," "Be Not
Righteous Over Aluch," etc.
Christ Crowned Within. W. M.
Knapp
Christian Perfection as Believed
and Taught l)y John Wesley..
The Better Way. B. Carradiiie
Pentecostal Sanctification. S. A.
Keen
Love Abounding. Geo. Walson..








More Hymn Stones. Price $0.75 $0.60
Illustrations
Fads, Fakes, Freaks, Frauds,
and Fools. W. E. Shepard $2.(10 $1.00
A compilation of material thai
is both interesting and help
ful.
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00 .M
Interesting incidents and expe
riences in the lite of J. 11. Cul
pepper.
Inspirational
Beautiful Girlhood. Mabel Hale $1.00 $0.75
We have sold about five thou
sand copies of this book.
Christ and the New Woman. Clo
vis Chappell 75 .50
Her opportunities. As a Work
er. Her dangers, etc.
The Book of Courage. W. J.
Dawson 1.00 .50
The Success of Failure. On
Losing Money. On 111 Health.
On Bereavement. The Meaning
of Life, etc.
The First Commandment. W. J.
Bryan 50 .25
The Great Commoner suggests
some gods that multitudes are
placing before the one true God.
Lectures and Orations. Henry
Ward Beecher 1.50 .50
A New Vision of Another Heav
en. Richard W. Lewis 1.25 .40
Based entirely on Scriptural
warrant.
Faith Tonic. Compiled by L. L.
Pickett .� 1.00 .50
A series of articles by different
writers, exemplifying God's
dealings with those who trust
Him.
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00 ..')()
This volume contains the rich
thought and sayings of this
noted man. They are unique,
forceful. You cannot afford
to be without them.
Messages for the Times. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50 .75
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "In this book the
reader will find a wide range
of discussions both instructive
and entertaining. It is an ex
tensive bill of fare. Whoever
follows these pages will be
richly rewarded."
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Rob
inson 1.00 .50
The author takes Lazarus to be
a type of the human family in
all of its phases.
The Trusteeship of Life. W. G.
Jordan 1.25 .50
A strong, wholesome, stimula
ting book.
Miracle Lives of China. Go-
forth 1.50 1.00
The Wisdom and Wit of T. De
Witt Talmage 1.50 .(!0
A classified collection of brill
iant passages from his ser
mons.
Some Women I Have Known. .).
B. Culpepper 1.00 .50
L. L. Pickett says : "Brother
Culpepper has chosen a good
subject, and illustrated it with
some beautiful chapters.
Missions
The Fruits of the Tree. W. J.
Bryan $0.50 $0.25
An address delivered before a
great Missionary Convention.
The Love Story of a Maiden of
Cathay
A romance of real life lold in
letters from Yang Ping Vu.
From Survey to Service. H. 1*.
Douglas 75
Ukanya. A. M. Anderson I.OO
The life story of an African
girl.
African Jungle. A. M. Ander
son 1.00
Who can read African Jungle
and not be moved by the tales




The Model Housekeeper. Smith $1.00 $0.50
Thousands of recipes useful to
any housekeeper.
How To Get Healed and Keep
Healed. B. B. Shelhamer 50 .40
The Secret of A Happy Married
I;ife. Mrs. Julia A. Shelham
er 50 .40
Pentecost and the Holy
Spirit
The Holy Spirit Our Helper. J.
FOsoiu $1-50 $1.1
The Holy Spirit; or. Power From
On High. A. B. Siiiilison I.M S








The Central Idea of Christianity.
Jesse T. Peck 1-50
Strongly recommended by Jo
seph 11. Smith as u great Holi
ness book.
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
A. T. O'Rear 1-50
Each chapter in the book is
complete in itself. He discusses
the Personality, Nativity and
Program of the Holy Spirit.
There is also a discussion ol
Divine Healing and the Gift of
Tongues.
Pentecost. E. E. Hardy l.oo
Pentecost and the Believers,





New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non. Paper
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non Cloth
New Perfect Boyhood, Snan-
uon Cloth
New Perfect Boyhood. Shan
non Paper
New Perfect Girlhood. Shan
non Cioth
Heredity Explained. T. W. Shan
non. Cloth
Paper bound
How To Tell The Story of Life.
T. W. Shannon. Cloth
Paper














Prayers of Frank W. Gunsaulus 1.25 .50
Prayers for Gins. Scovil 40 .3u
Prayers for Boys. AUeman 40 .30
Bible Prayers 40 :m
Praying Clear Through. W. J.
Harney 1.00 .80
Preachers
Doran's Ministers Manual for
1931 $2.50 $1.00
100 Sermon Outlines, 200 Quo
table Poems, 500 Choice Illus
trations, 200 Seed Thoughts
For Sermons.
D. D.'s For Ministers. William
A. Elliott 1.50 .75
A very suggestive book of ad
vice as to things a preacher
should aud should not do.
Do's and Don'ts.
Preacher's Helps
Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
Norman B. Harmon $0,
The Slinister in the Itinerant
System. Bishop Neeley 1,
A Message from Bethlehem. W.
J. Bryan
Peace on Earth.
The Master Key. F. C. Spurr .. 1.
Christ a solution to world
problems.
Oue Thousand Thoughts for Fu
neral Occasions 1.
Illustrations, Poetical Selee-
tions, Texts, with Outlines and
Suggestions.
Preparing to Preach. David
Breed 3
Advantages of tlio Expository
Sermon, Special Features of the
Evangeli.sl le S<>rnuin, Import
ance of the Doetrinnl Sermon,
Rules and Material for the Il
lustrated Sermon. Nothing is
lacking to make the book broad
in scope and minute in detail.
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spiration.! Wm. J. HuUhens.. I
The Preacher and His Times,
His Sermon, His Bible, His
Master.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Record..
A compact pocket record for
names, addresses, visits, ex
penses, etc.
A Funeral Manual. Geo. Swann 1
Full sermons on main themes
around death, shorter sermons
on kindred themes, a rich col
lection of funeral illustrations,
funeral prayers, funeral hymns,
miscellaneous matter.
Pastor's Ideal Funeral Book.
Arthur 11. DeLong 1
Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts, and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quota
tions and Illustrations, etc.
Beautifully bound in black
leather, stamped In gold, prit-





Daniel's Half Week Now Closing.
J. J. Ross $1,00 $0.50
A study of Daniel's Prophecy
of Seventy Weeks with partic
ular attention given to the clos
ing Three and a Half Days of
the Seventh Week.
The Coming Christ. Mrs. A. L.
Haynes 1.25
Also events preceding and fol
lowing.
The Blessed Hop*?. L. L. Pickett. \
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "Iti v. L. L. Pick
ett is an intense man - he give.s
IIS here a book on the Second
Coming of our Lord. It will
prove interesting, instructive,
and of spiritual help to the
reader."
The Antichrist. L. L. Pickett... 1..50
And Some Mistakes Concerning
Him.
Lectures on Prophecy. H. C.
Morrison 100
The Wisdom of the Prophetic
Method, Prophecies Concerning
the Coming and Sufferings of
Christ, Concerning the Gospel
Dispensation and the Second
Coming, The Glorious Reign of
Christ.
The Renewed Earth; or. The
Coming and Reign of Jesus
Christ. L. L. Pickett L.W
'I'his Present Evil Age, The
Times of the (^ientiles, A Study
of the Millennium and four
teen other chapters.
The Optimism of Pre-Millennial-
ism. H. C. Morrison 1.00
A book with a message that is
very near to the heart of the
author. He believes that Pre-
millenuUlists are the most op
timistic people on earth, and
that they have the brightest
outlook.
Who is the Beast of Revelation?
L. L. Pickett 1.25
A study of Revelation, Chapter
13.
Romanism
L. L. Pick-The Danger Signal.
ett 1.00
A shot at the foe.
Romanism and Ruin. H. C. Mor
rison 1.50
The author says, "We believe
that the time has come when
the American people should ac
quaint themselves with the past
history, present condition and
evident purpose of the Roman
Catholic Church,
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
L. L. Pickett 150
A plain statement regarding
the claims of the Roman Cath
olic Church. The author has a
kindly feeling for devout Ro
manists; Ms attack is on the
Roman hierarchy.
Sermon Outlines
Sermons in a Nutshell. G. Ellis .'^5
Outlines for Preachers, Teach
ers and Christian workers.
Pulpit Germs. Wm. W. Wythe.. l.SO
455 skeletons of sermons; sug
gestive, stimulative to thought.
The Tool Basket. J. Ellis 75
Sermon outlines, etc., for busy
workers.
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil W. Miller 1,00
120 Bible studies clearly out
lined, with a Scripture refer
ence to prove each point.
One Hundred aud Six Sermon
Outlines. W. G. Foote 1.50
Sunday School
Our Boys and Girls. W. J. Ken
nedy $1.25 $0.40
How to Interest them and In
struct Them in Bible Study.
Sunday School Problems. Amos
R. Wells 1.50 .50
A book of practical plans for
Sunday school teachers and of
ficers.
Sparks From a Superintendent's
Anvil. A. F. Schaufller 1.50 .50
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working in the Sunday
School. A. F. Schauffler ". 1.50 .50
Helpful hints for Sunday
school officers aud teachers.
The Teacher, The Child and the
Book. A. F. Schauffler 1.50 .50
With a foreword by Dwight
L. Moody
Temperance
Going Right. Sudbury 1.00 .50
A text book of eighteen chap
ters on Prohibition. It should
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THE SWORD OF THE SPIRIT-OUR DEFENSE.
By The Editor
i E do not often use the term Sec
ond Blessing, in preaching full
salvation. Not that we object
to the term or intentionally
evade the use of it, but some
how^, of late years, it has not
arisen in our minds. We have had occasion
to notice that the opposers of entire sancti-
fication, as a second work of grace, are fond
of the term Second Blessing. It is so easy for
them to say with a toss of the head, ''I do not
believe in the Secovd Blessing." It would be
a different proposition for them to say, "I
do not believe in sanctification."
* * * *
So it has occurred to us that, as a rule, it
is best in preaching the great truths of full
salvation, to largely use Bible terms, so that
those who oppose themselves to us will not be
able to dodge the issue and make light of Bi
ble doctrines and gracious experiences of
Christ by sajdng: "I have had many bless
ings ; I don't believe in any Second Blessing."
I have fii*3~d it m�ke a h*4infiisis fighter
chew his tobacco hard and fast to say to him
after such a remark, "But do you believe in
the power of Christ's blood to cleanse from
all sin? Do you believe that your heart was
made holy when you were converted? Do
you believe that you are now fully sanctified
in mouth and spirit? Are you washed from
all filthiness of the flesh? Are you in the ex
perience of those who have been baptized
with the Holy Ghost?" These questions be
come embarrassing to the enemies of the
great truths that we love and propagate.
* * * *
It is not worth while to use broomsticks
when we have repeating rifles ; it is not worth
while to shoot wads of cotton when we have
steel bullets. Let us go into the conflict with
Bible words and win the victory with the
sword of the Spirit. This is in no sense a
criticism of the expression coined by Mr.
Wesley, for sanctification is very properly a
second blessing; it comes instantaneously af
ter regeneration. Regeneration is a distinct
blessing ; many blessings may follow after it,
and do, which are not sanctification. There
are times of refreshing, times when the Spir
it witnesses blessedly ; there are uplifts and
blessings along the way, but sanctification is
an entirely different blessing; it is a cleans
ing from the carnal nature, a washing away
of all the remains of sin. There will follow
many blessings in the sanctified state, but
the two great blessings in the soul s history
in this life are first, regeneration, when new
life is imparted ; second, sanctification, when
the old life is cleansed away.
* * * *
It seems to me that we may lose time in
controversy over human words and phrases,
when we ought to be winning victories with
divine words and inspired phrases. Let toe
opposers face the eternal truth of God and,
it
they will do it, let them say, "I do not believe
in the sanctification of the heart." 'I do not
believe the blood of Jesus Christ can cleanse
from all sin." "I do not believe that there is
ON THE CHURCH, AND AROUND IT.
On that handsome church building there is
a debt of $100,000, bearing interest at the
rate of six per cent. The members of that
church, with their heavy budget, have to dig
up that $6,000 every tvi^elve months. Stand
ing around that church, covering two blocks,
every Sunday morning, there are about |50,-
000 worth of automobiles; 200 automobiles,
coming and going cost the families that ride
in them, an average of fifty cents each. The
congregation is paying out about $200 per
month for riding to church. And so it goes!
The people of this country have gotten into
most extravagant ha'bits. They spend money
lavishly for things that are by no means nec
essary. They have come to feel they are
bound to have this and that. One of the great
est needs of this nation is that it get on its
feet and learn to walk. I believe it would be
a safe guess if one should make an estimate
of the money paid out by Methodists, North
and South, East and West, each Sabbath go-,
ing to church, visiting country friends and
afternoon joyrides, that would amount to
something lUie a million dollars every Sunday.
Don't get scared at that! Just think a little
and count up the tremendous money drainage
of-ti>eifcHutoinofo;te.--OHe rea. on wh^f the church:.
budgets are not paidj the old preachers and
their widows are turned out on short grass,
arises out of the fact that our Methodist peo
ple have hundreds of millions invested in au
tomobiles and drain their pockets for gasoline
and oil, constantly, and often let the collection
plate go by without dropping in a dime.
Enough of this will irnpoverish the church,
mortgage the home, and put nine-tenths of the
people of the nation into bankruptcy.
A man told me not long since that he and
his wife invited a neighbor and his wife, who
had lost their job and were in actual want for
food, to come to their house for supper. They
were moved to this invitation because the wo-
nian invited gave evidence, with her pallid
cheeks, and lean hands, of insufficient nourish
ment. At the supper hour the invited pair
came riding around in a fine automobile.
H. C. Morrison.
any full redemption in this life." "I do not
believe that the Christ of Calvary is able to
save to the uttermost all them that come to
God by him." We think that such utterances
would be very difficult for most men and that
men who will talk glibly against the expres
sion. Second Blessing, will remain silent
rather than to utter such words as the above.
We frequently hear men say, "Oh yes, I
believe in holiness but not the holiness you
people teach." Well, we people teach the ho
liness which the Bible teaches. We teach that
man is a lost, ruined sinner ; that his nature
is unclean and his acts are wicked ; that there
is no remedy for his dreadful condition out of
the atonement of Christ, but through the
blood of Jesus he may have pardon and be
cleansed, and, that in divine order, it is par
doning, then cleansing; that every blessing
that comes to man's soul, that has to do with
the destruction of sins committed or sin in
herited comes through the atonement of
Christ's blood and is received by faith. There
is no other holiness in the world for mankind
except holiness through the blood of Jesus.
It cannot be obtained by works, or money, or
merit; it is by faith. Let us have no fear,
let there be no hesitation, let the whole line
of an aggressive evangelism move forward in
the proclamation of salvation for all men,
from all sin, through the atoning merit of
our blessed Redeemer.
* * <� 4>
We do not believe that it was unfortunate
that John Wesley used the term "second
blessing." It set out very clearly the mean
ing of that great preacher, and leaves no
question with reference to his views on the
subject being a distinct work.of grace, subse
quent to regeneration. We would not avoid
using the expression where truth is involved,
and when in so using it, the cause of salva
tion can be advanced. We believe the intel
ligent reader will fully understand our feel
ing and attitude on the subject. Let the re
vival go forward; let's fight this battle with





MONG the last words of our
Lord, while on earth, was the
command he gave to his disci
ples to preach the gospel to all
nations. In Matthew 28 :18-20,
we read: "And Jesus came and
spake unto them, saying, All power is given
unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye there
fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you: and, lo, I am with wou alway,
even unto the end of the world. Amen."
In the gospel recorded by Mark, 16th chap
ter, verses 15, 16, we read : "And he said un
to them. Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature. He that believ-
eth and is baptized shall be saved; but he
that believeth not shall be damned."
In Luke 24:46-49, we have this language:
"And he said unto them. Thus it is written,
and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to
rise from the dead the third day: And that
repentance and remission of sins should be
preached in his name among all nations, be
ginning at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses
of these things. And, behold, I send the
promise of my Father upon you: but tarry
ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be en
dued with power from on high."
In the gospel as recorded by St, Matthew
there is a most significant teaching of our
Lord Jesus. It is a sort of condensed pro
gram of events leading on to the end of an
age. It reads : "For nation shall rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and
there shall be famines, and pestilences, and
earthquakes, in divers places. All these are
the beginning of sorrows. Then shall they
deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill
(Continued on page 8)
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TRAVEL NOTES FROM SOUTH AMERICA
Rev, G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
I have had some new
experiences in putting out
to sea this time. On other
voyages I have wailed from
San Francisco and New
Orleans; this time I put
out from New York. I
have sailed the seas upon
all kinds of ships�Japan
ese, Chinese, Dutch, Ger
man, British, French, Por-
t u g u e s e, Belgian and
American, this was my first experience upon
a Norwegian ship, but I was fortunate in
finding a cargo boat of the Wilhelmsen Lines
which took a few passengers and though a
bit slower than usual yet it cut traveling ex
penses down about half and it gave me all
the traveling comforts I needed. My room
mate was a Brazilian Jew Agnostic. I am
teaching him English and he is helping me
in Portuguese, and yesterday 1 managed to
put the lessons in the Old Testament and we
had quite a time with Genesis and the Psalms.
Another passenger is an Argentina Profes
sor, he also is an agnostic. Sunday evening
we spent considerable time together on the
Old Testament; though a highly educated
man he admitted that he had never read the
Bible, so I started him on the Eighth Psalm
where God and man and nature are brought
out so beautifully ; then we took up the first
chapter of (Genesis and he became so inter
ested that he asked for the loan of my Bible
that he might read more. This professor
had spent a whole year in one of our New
York State Universities and during that
whole period evidently nobody had brought
the Bible to his attention. Later in the even
ing we sat out on deck in the most beautiful
moonlight and we talked Religion, he from
the standpoint of Science�I from the stand
point of the Bible, Theology and personal ex
periences.
IL
What a city is New York! Spoken of so
much as the Modern Babylon. Manhattan
Island was purchased m 1613 by the Dutch
from the Red Men for $24, and they say this
amount was paid in beads and rum. It is
hard to realize that such a great city was
only three centuries ago a place of wooded
hills and grassy valleys, the middle full of
swamps and marshes and a deep pond ; north
ward it rose into rocky ground covered with
dense forest filled with game and dotted in
many places with brooks and rivulets swarm
ing with fish.
New York was described by a western
Editor as a "Wart on the nose of civilization ;
its architecture, like its confusion of tongues.
has the Tower of Babel backed off the map.
The Jews own it, the Irish run it and the
Americans visit it in rubberneck wagons."
It is said when Cardinal Mercier, of Belgium,
visited New York after the war that a wag
pointed to one of the most conspicuous of
skyscrapers in those days and told him it was
the spire of the "Church of St. Woolworth."
Dr. Newton says, "New York is polyglot cos
mopolitanism in congestion; one can walk
hours and never hear the English language,
even when one does hear English it is spoken
with such an accent as hideous as the cock
ney accent in London ... It is neither Eng
lish nor American, Esperanto nor Eskimo,"
and he adds the following story : "A second
hand dealer moved to Brooklyn and built a
new home which he called the Cloisters.
When asked by his partner why he called it
such a name his answer was: 'I calls it The
Cloisters because I gotta be cloise to the
movie palace, cloise to the trolley line and
cloise to the theayter.'
"
Very laughable, but characteristic of New
SOME I'KKSONAL WORDS
In this second trip to South America I shall
be entering upon the fifth year of missionary
evangelism. Wonderful have been the Lord's
dealings and manifestations during these years
in Asia, Africa and South America. While we
witnessed most blessed manifestations of the
Spirit in all lands, yet it was in South America
and Brazil, especially, that we experienced the
most wonderful outpourings of the Spirit. I
had to break away from those Brazil revivals
to take up my engagements in Africa but I
promised to return and give Brazil more time.
I am now journeying to my first meeting in
this great country.
I believe South America is ripe for evan
gelism of the distinctly New Testament�Acts
of the Apostles type. I think one of the best
contributions we can send to this great coun
try is that which will help the ministry and
churches to spread the great salvation. No
greater mistake can be made than to think
that Christianity in South America can be ad
vanced by means of philosophy, education, so
cial service, etc. These Republics have their
schools, colleges, universities, institutions, etc.,
they have also their modernists, atheists, skep
tics, free thinkers, etc. What South America
needs is a vital soul-saving Gospel preached
with the Holy Ghost sent down from Heaven.
1 Peter 1:12.
In my Missionary Evangelism I have been
led to do one thing only�preach the Gospel.
I give no lectures, I do not discuss either fun
damentalism or modernism. I hold no round
tables or debates. My mission is to preach the
Gospel and spread the great salvation and
seek to promote revivals of religion.
My friends, it is important work. I am ask
ing for your prayers. Remember me at the
throne of Grace. Pray for South America and
for a baptism of the Spirit upon all who are
engaged in Gospel ministry here.
Brethren pray for us. 1 Thess. 5:25.
George W. Ridout.
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
York. It ha^ the movie and theater ^d trol
ley and subway mind. Like the mighty sea
it is never at rest.
One has said of New York that it is a
"world in miniature; at once a metropolis
and a maelstrom, a frontier where the old
and the new world meet; fabulous in its
wealth, abysmal in its poverty, it has a new
Jerusalem on the lower and upper East and
the Bronx, a new Rome South of Washing
ton Square, a new Athens on Pearl Street, a
new Africa in Harlem and a little Syria on
Hudson Street." In the early days there
came to New York persecuted people of
many faiths�Waldenses of Piedmont, Ger
man Lutherans, French Huguenots, Scotch
Presbyterians, English Independents, Mora
vians, Anabaptists, Jews and Quakers�and
infidels from France.
III.
Just before we leave New York let me pass
on the following story which some preacher
may use to an advantage to suggest the
power of the Spirit of God over the seem
ing impossible. When they were building the
great bridge over the hell gate section of the
East River, just where it was necessary to
put down one of the great central piers of
the bridge, they found the hull of an old ship
embedded in the mud; it was impossible to
move it by tug boat; when all means had
been exhausted some one suggested that na
ture itself could do it, so they chained a
heavy flat boat to the wreck when the tide
was out, soon the tide came in and pushed
by the sea and pulled by the moon the old
sunken hull was lifted little by little and then
floated out to sea and sunk where it would be
out of harms way.
Yes, there are many things in the church
and state and society today which by ordi
nary material means can never be lifted out
of the way, but if we can bring into contact
with these things the silent, yet tremendous
powers of the unseen world, and the Holy
Spirit, they can be gotten out of the way.
God help the Church in these awful days that
its leaders may have wisdom and grace to
hitch the problems confronting them to the
unseen, invisible, yet miraculous, powers of
the Spirit of God.
IV.
Putting out to sea is always a matter of
interest and concern. One is naturally led to
ask what will the voyage have ahead of us?
Shall we have storms or calm, tumultous
waves or quiet seas? The hour strikes for
putting out. Captain and Pilot are on the
bridge, puffing tug boats have to give a hand
to get the big ship out of the dock, the folks
who have come to say "good bye" are waving
their handkerchiefs and by many motions are
throwing out their final farewells and soon
the ship gets out in a position where under
her own steam and power she makes for the
open sea and soon the shore is left behind
and on all .sides it is sea and sky.
I went up on the bridge with the Captain
and he took me into the Chart room and
showed me the course mapped out for the
ship between New York and Rio de Janeiro,
and then I watched the steersman as he stood
at the wheel right in front of the compass
and it was his business to keep the ship ex
actly on the course marked out and every
moment and every hour day and night every
movement of the ship was watched ; never for
a second was anything left to chance or
guess. I watched the Captain and Chief Of
ficers as with their instruments they took the
Sun at mid-day. Everything had to be faith
fully watched and observed and every law of
the sea obeyed.
These things have their lessons for one's
soul life. Foolish it is to reckon on soul pro
gress and to hope eventually to react the
heavenly port if we leave things to chance
and supposition and refuse to pay any at
tention to the laws and conditions of spirit
ual life and progress. It has been said of
Wesley that he was rightly called a "^leth-
odist" because he had a "method" for his soul
life and culture.
He fasted every Friday, he was an early
riser and spent the first hour in prayer and
devotions ; he was most observant of the sac
rament of the Lord's Supper taking it every
five days and when he conducted this him
self he made evangelistic use of it, always
inviting seekers of salvation to join in the
supper that thereby they might find the Lord
whom they sought.
V.
We are now the subjects of what the sail
ors call the trade winds, and the remark of
the Captain the other day made me think
again of those words of Jesus, John 3:8:
"The wind bloweth where it listeth." Bengel
translates this to read: "The Spirit breath-
eth where he wills and thou hearest his
voice." This in the Greek is a different ex
periment than that of Acts 2. and Dr. A. J.
Gordon points out that the truth taught here
is that which affirms the Sovereignty of the
Holy Ghost in Regeneration. John 1:13, and
in the control and direction of those who are
the subjects of the New Birth, 2 Cor. 12:4-11.
This again reminds us of Finney's experience
when the Baptism of the Spirit came upon
him: "It seemed like the breath of God." He
says, "It seemed to fan me like immense
wings. I Avept aloud with joy and love. These
waves came over and over me and over me
until I cried out, 'I shall die if these waves
continue to pass over me.'
"
This article is being mailed in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, where we arrived Dec. 21. I
wrote of this wonderful harbor and city in
some articles of 1931, but let me speak once
again of its splendor and beauty. I have
sailed into most of the great, splendid har-
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bors of the world but I think Rio de Janeiro
excels them all. One writer says this of it :
''Rio de Janeiro�a meaningless phrase�
'River of January'�but possessing in itself
the description of a port of dreams. A har
bor unsurpassed in beauty�mountains loom
ing from the ocean's edge�queerly shaped
giant hills forming an entrancing back
ground to a colorful city famous for its clean
liness�renowned for its theatres, hotels and
clubs... each glimpse of its exotic beauty a
new definition of the word 'romance.' "
Another says : "Rio de Janeiro, the capital
of Brazil, is the most beautiful city in the
world, built on the southern shore of an im
mense bay flanked by extraordinary pic
turesque mountains and terraced afar off by
an immense range of granite peaks, the sun
set beyond which is alone worth the journey
to see. It would be difficult to find a more
thrilling social and business promenade than
the famous Avenida Rio Branco with its tes-
selated sidewalks and beautiful and impres
sive buildings in different colored native
granites."
After a short stop at Rio de Janeiro we
shad'l sail on to Santos, the greatest coffee city
in Brazil, if not of all the world. From
thence we shall probably go to Sao Paulo, and
on and on into our evangelistic engagements




Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
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Chapter III.
THE APPOINTMENTS AND ELSE
IQg^Sffi HERE was no little stir around
fT^fcga the conference Monday morn-
^^^^^^ ing; the session was more lively
B|l^a$y than the others; this was be-CpSg^ cause the preachers expected to
get their appointments by noon,
and some of them brought their baggage
along so as to be ready to start for home.
The bishop seemed in no hurry, informing
them that this conference would continue
until it was through. Several brethren tried
to get the floor to read reports of one kind
and another, but the session dragged on until
noon, and a lot of unfinished business on
hand, one of the most important reports
which was known to be of such nature as to
provoke discussion. A motion was made to
have an afternoon session, but the bishop
told them that he was not through with the
cabinet, but would meet the conference for a
night session, if they so desired.
When they assembled at the evening hour,
it seemed to me, a dozen or more reports had
to be read by brethren who tried to get them
in during the morning. It all seemed to be
so big, so important, and�well, I took it all
in�hook, bait and sinker. Now, with a
clearer perspective, I have learned that the
average conference committee report is a
huge joke, so far as being followed, re-read,
and acted upon, affecting the Kingdom of
God. Reports, not all of course, are read,
voted upon, and passed into ecclesiastical
limbo, never to be read or noticed by mortal
man. The body of some run on this wise:
'We, your committee, beg to submit the fol
lowing report, viz. : first. We wish to reiter
ate the statements set forth by your commit
tee one year ago, etc' Very little attention
is paid to the reading, and is always carried
�"And it is so ordered."
_
But, in some report on a vital subject, if
some fearless brother should express a few
ideas with teeth in them�something that
might be snatched up by the press, as "warm
stuff," things pick up at once. Some preach
er would spring to his feet and move to sub
stitute, striking out a sentence, or even a
word. After wasting half an hour contend-
WILL MAKE BETTER CITIZENS
I have just finished, on the ti'ain, i-eading Dr. jHenry Clay Morrison's "Is the World Grow
ing Better; or. Is the World Growing Worse .'"
It is a survey of world conditions, an evalua- [
tion of movements for betterment, an indict- I
ment of the false and sinful, and an appraise- |
ment of Church and State agencies for world j
redemption. That work will be "a terror to jevil-doers and a praise to them that do well." {
The book is the product of a long life of close }
observation and diligent study. Who but he i
could have written so searching, and informing j
and inspiring a message for this age? One J
must be living the ageless life to lift himself )
up out of present environment and show the jbetter days coming with God on His throne �
and sending His Son again. All Dr. Morrison's i
books make better saints; this will make better j
citizens. �Dr. Clarence True Wilson. !
Second edition just bound. j
ing over a statement which would doubtless
never be noticed again, except by the broth
er whose name was at the bottom, as it was
published in the minutes, they would settle
it one way or another. In every body, polit
ical or religious, Washington legislatures or
conferences, there are men who niust have
their day�germane or otherwise. As I have
said before, it was all Greek to me then.
The dinner hour came and the bishop told
the cabinet to meet him again. They looked
surprised, as they thought all the work had
been finished ; but the forces about a confer
ence, touching the appointments are both
seen and unseen. News leaks, telegrams,
delegations from churches rush to the seat of
the conference demanding changes and pro
testing appointments. I once heard Sam
Jones says that, "the Lord made all the cir
cuit appointments, but the bishop and the
cabinet made all the big ones."
The Methodist itineracy is an ideal polity,
as the history of it, and compared with other
churches will verify. The preacher belong
ing to the conference, however weak and in
competent, if his character is above reproach,
is assured of a field in which to labor. On
the other hand, the congregation, however
remote, poor, and obscure, will always have
the service of the gospel. The situation in
other communions is often tragic in the ex
treme ; men in life's mid-way, having given
all their years to the ministry, without a
church, and pathetically trying to get a call.
Thousands of preachers without a pastorate
and thousands of churches without a pastor
in America. At one time there were seven
thousand churches without 'pastors in the
United States.
All this is quite true and, if Methodism
were manned by pious. God-fearing men,
from top to bottom, would be an ideal sys
tem, which in the wisdom of man, could
not be improved upon. But as it is, Method
ism opens more doors, furnishes more oppor
tunities for ambitious, time-serving hire
lings than any other system on earth. Politi
cal government does not give greater oppor
tunities for favoritism than the itineracy. In
every conference there are men holding the
best appointments�never have any other
kind�and why, no one knows. They never
promote any big proposition, such as a build
ing enterprise, liquidating a big debt, or hold
ing a sweeping revival�not one time in a
ministry of forty years. This fact is well
known; some of them are actually mediocre
in the pulpit ; but they are taken care of, and
it is always a foregone conclusion that they
will go to this big church, or that one, all of
which is a part of the Romance of the Itin
eracy.
On the other hand, it is a well known fact
that one layman, without spiritual character,
and sometimes without moral character, can
get the ear of the bishop or presiding elder
and move a preacher when ninety percent of
the congregation loves him, and want him to
remain. But if takes light and darkness,
sunshine and shadow to make Romance; it
has its egress and ingress to heaven and hell.
But in it all, touching the itineracy, there is
beyond a doubt, the hand of God ; even m
the selfish designs of men, God can and does
overrule secret schemes and designs of the
"Powers that be," in appointments. God
takes care of his faithful servants in ways
men cannot see or understand. The Itiner
acy is a kind of "Divine Romance," and glo
rious beyond any calling on earth. Blessed
is that boy, unknown though he be, upon
whose head the Sheklnah falls, and he is
commissioned to preach.
But I must not forget to tell of the Monday
night session of the Madison conference. It
was known that the appointments would be
read sometime before midnight; there were
no preachers loafing on the outside that night.
Every inch of space was packed and jammed ;
the gallery was crowded to suffocation with
visitors. There is not a student of nerve or
emotional psychology that can put into lan
guage the tenseness of the atmosphere of the
closing session of a Methodist Annual Con
ference. It always happens when the busi
ness is all finished ; then when preachers and
people are about ready to collapse, some
brother will rise and call attention to some
thing that had been omitted, and should be
attended to, to the disgust of the whole body,
prolonging on and on for another half hour
of torture. "Why doesn't that fellow sit down
and can that speech," I heard back of me. "I
would like to see him shot at sunrise."
Finally, the bishop called for the reading
of the minutes, after which he arose and
gave out a hymn, and then called upon a
superannuated preacher to lead the prayer,
which was a circular prayer, as it went over
and over the same territory several times.
The closing prayer of an annual conference
is one time when no one is in a "prayerful
mood," and as I believe in the goodness and
mercy of God, that he will not chalk up any
score against those who are commanded to
"pray without ceasing, and' in everything
give thanks," at that particular time.
After a few remarks in which the bishop
explained how carefully he had taken every
man, and every charge with the utmost con
sideration; the appointments were the very
best he could do for every brother, and sorry,
so sorry, he could not do better for some of
them, but he did the best he could. But they
must go to their fields of labor gladly, and
any preacher in the conference should feel it
an honor to be appointed to serve God in the
humblest, most remote corner of the confer
ence; any appointment was good enough for
any preacher, and too good for some. Guess
he was mighty near right.
All the preachers held small paper-bound
books in their hands�opened at a certain
place, and pencil in hand. In a strong reso
nant voice, the bishop began the reading of
the appointments. District after district
was called; now and then could be heard a
gasp, or a near-groan, when some preacher
was announced for a particular church. At
last they came to our district, and half way
down through the more than twenty or more
names, called "Limestone circuit, Hiram
Watson." A few seats from where we were
sitting a shrill, near a scream, punctuated
the stillness of the great audience. A ripple
of merriment went over the room as the
preachers looked up from their books. The
bishop stopped for about three seconds, and
a silly grin spread over his face.
My father was a mild-tempered man ; few
times in my life had I seen him angry, but I
saw. on his face a look of disgust and indig
nation. He bowed his head, and in a low
voice, I heard him say : "God help us." The
unusual occurrence was a bit funny to me;
but thinking of it now from a distance of
years, and knowing all the circumstances, I
fear that bishop will have to explain that
grin when he stands before another assembly
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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"LOOKING UNTO JESUS."
Rev, J. J. Adams.
(A sermon, in condensed form, preached by
Rev. J. J. Adams at Camp Sychar, Aug. 3rd,
1932).
"Wherefore seeing tve arc conipafised
about with so great a cloud of wif iie.^ftc.s, let
us lay aside everi) uwight, and the nhi ivhich
doth so easily beset 'iis, and, let i-un ivillt
patience the race that is set before us, Look
ing unto Jesus the author and finisher of oar
faith." Heb. 12:1, 2.
HE text helps us to know that,
after all. that's where we are to
keep our eyes centered�"look
ing unto Jesus." The writer in
the context tells of a body of
wonderful men and women,
wonderful not in their own sthengih, but in
their faith, who have gone on before. They
comprise a great cloud of witnesses interest
ed in us.
"Wherefore"�we have something to do, a
task to accomplish�"let us lay aside every
weight." Satan is using every bit of influ
ence he has to keep us from getting ready to
run the race. When people run in a race,
they do not carry all the luggage they have
at home and all the luggage their neighbors
have, but they lay aside every weight that
would impede them. There is a preparation
that goes before. Weights and exercisers may
have a place in the period of preparation, but
not in the actual race. The athlete uses cer
tain weights to strengthen his muscles, but
when the day of the race comes, he doesn't
try to carry the weights along, but lays them
aside. The thing we need to do is to do as
the inspired word tells us, "lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so easily be
set us."
Now what is the besetting smV I have
been farmi-ng, rather than preaching, lately.
Not everybody knows that I am a preacher.
I helped thresh a few days ago. A man on
the wagon with me engaged in some bad pro
fanity. 1 took him to task for it. He said
he did not know that I was a preacher.
When we had talked a while, he said in effect
that he felt that profanity was his besetting
sin. One day, after I had preached a holi
ness sermon, a woman said to me, "0, my
tongue, my tongue, if I could only get it to
behave;" She seemed to think evil speaking
was her besetting sin. You talk to some
men who cannot leave the flowing cup alone,
and they seem to think drunkenness is their
besetting sin. The fact is, many people
think the outcropping sin is the besetting
sin, but none of these outcroppings is the be
setting sin. Drunkenness is not; it's only
the fruit that grows on the old tree of carnal
nature. What we need to know is that
everyone's besetting sin is this thing that's
born in us, carnality, and that God can de
liver us from it. That deliverance is what
the world is in need of. That's what I've
been preaching through the years. This same
great gospel will bear the enunciation of gos
pel preachers anywhere in the world.
"Wherefore"�the Spirit is saying to us
tonight�"let us lay aside every weight." Not
my neighbor, not my family, let me myself
lay it aside. If we get rid of that old tree of
carnality, root and branch, all the profanity
will hang to it, all the cheating will hang to
it, all the evil will hang to it, and God will
shake it all off into the furnace.
"And let us run with patience the race that
is set before us." One of my men, after
various efforts and hesitances, was thorough
ly saved and later sanctified. It made a
changed man of him. I had to hold onto him
with both hands. He was like a horse that
wanted to run away. He couldn't understand
whyeverybodydidn't have an experience such
as he had, why folks acted lik<' he had acted
until a short time before. We have to have
patience with folks who have not climbed as
fast or as high as we have. When we stop
to think these matters over, what heights
there are to reach, what depths to fathom,
what easts and wests to bound ! 1 was in a
prayer meeting sometime ago. The leader
got impatient, and the people got impatient,
and it was an impatient crowd. When things
don't go right in the home, when things don't
go right in the community, when things don't
go right in your church, be patient. We need
folks today who have the patience to stand,
"and having done all, to stand." We are to
learn the lesson of really holding steady. If
we will stand true, God will use us.
If there's ever been a compromising age,
we're living in it now. The devil is using
every means possible to get people to com
promise, to let down a littte here and a little
there. God is holding us responsible for the
work being thoroughly done in our own
hearts. In my preaching I have frequently
affirmed that if earth is thoroughly, heated,
no weeds will grow in it. A farnler once
took me to task for such a statement. He
didn't believe it. I decided I would test it
out for my own satisfaction. I took a pan of
earth and put it on the stove. We had a
coal fire in the range. It made an awful
smell and my wife said she couldn't stand it.
I told her to wait a little bit, that I was try
ing an experiment. It smelled worse and
worse, until she said I would have to take it
outdoors. Be persistent, when a thing is
right. Don't give up because of a little oppo
sition. I went outdoors, got some bricks,
made a little fireplace, and put the earth on
to cook again. And then I roasted it, and
roasted it, and roasted it, until I was satisfied
that it was done. Then I put it in with the
plants by the window, and told my wife I
wanted her to water it, and to give it the
same care she gave to all the plants. In six
weeks not a single weed came out of it. The
Holy Ghost can burn us out until the devil
cannot start a single weed in us.
"Wherefore�let us lay aside every weight,
and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and
let us run with patience the race that is set
before us, looking unto Jesus." What we
need to do is not to pass this message on to
our neighbor, not pass it to anyone, but let
God search us out in our secret places of
prayer. It is possible for us to be hindrances,
as well as helpers. The Holy Ghost can tell
us really what to do. There isn't a person
who can't win souls to Jesus, if he will let
God have his way in his life.
^.�.�
The Confession of a President of the
United States.
By E. Wayne Stahl.
Some years ago I heard a friend of mine
tell an interesting incident of his experience.
He was present at a dinner of notable people,
among whom was ex-President Grover Cleve
land. It was my friend's privilege to have a
seat next to Mr, Cleveland, and he decided to
put a certain question to the former occupant
of the White House.
"Mr. Cleveland," he inquired, "during all
your services as President what was it that
gave you the most satisfaction in perform
ing?"
What do you think was the answer of the
man who had for eight years held such enor
mous political power? Perhaps some of us
would guess that he took greatest satisfaction
in calling out United States troops during the
?reat Pullman strike in ninety-four, when
the passage of the mails was being inter
fered with. This was a heroic action on the
part of Grover Cleveland. But he did not
mention this conspicuous .service.
Perhaps some of us would guess that he
replied to my narrator's question by saying
that he took greatest satisfaction in champ
ioning the cause of Venezuela when a certain
European power was about to take advan
tage of the weakness of this South American
republic, and trample on the Monroe doc
trine. But no; Cleveland did not mention
this, one of the notable things he did during
his administration.
There were various other outstanding
achievements of his two quadrenniums of of-
fice> that he might have mentioned; for he
was one of our strong presidents. It was of
him that a friend said, "We love him for the
enemies he has made." But his reply to the
question of my friend had no reference to
any of these actions that loomed so large in
the public eye. His reply was a revelation. He
said :
"The thing that I did when President that
gave me the greatest satisfaction, was my
pressing the electric button in Washington
in 1893 which set in motion the machinery
of the World's Columbian Exposition in
Chicago."
It is possible that the hour may come when
there will be put to you a question similar to
the one propounded to Cleveland. If you are
faithful to the grace of God you will some
glorious time sit down at the celestial ban
quet which God spreads for his redeemed
ones in the City of Gold. Some bright angel
may ask you then,
"As you recall your life on the lower earth,
in the years long still what service for the
Kingdom was it that gave vou the greatest
.ioy?"
I can hear you replying thus to that ra
diant questioner,
"The act that gave me the greatest satis
faction as a citizen of Time, in the ages that
are gone, was when as a Christian I touched
the soul of a certain person with my influ
ence and, through the grace of God, led him
to Christ, thus setting in motion the ma
chinery of a life which became potent for
the Kingdom, a life that became dynamic for
God forever." Yes,
"We are living, we are dwelling
In a grand and awful time;
In an age on ages telling:
To be living is sublime."
Also let us say,
"Let us then be up and doing," for, "He
that winneth souls is wise."
You Would Give
a dollar for a good book. Why not send a
dollar for The Herald and get Dr. Wimber-
ly's story, and all the other good things
thrown in for good measure.





% ILATE had Jesus on his hands
%M^mA ^ howling mob of JewswS^^p about his throne. He knew Je-lypi'^yy sus was an innocent man, but
sa how to satisfy the mob that was
crying for the death of an inno
cent man was difficult. He thought of a
plan. He went before the mob and said:
"This is the time of the Passover, and you
know we have a custom at this time of the
year that there should be released unto you
one of the criminals in custody, whosoever
you may choose. Which will you have, Jesus
or Barabbas?" Now Barabbas was one of
the meanest criminals he had�a murderer
and robber�and he said to himself, "They
will never choose him," for he counted on
some moral character in the mob, and per
haps there was, but the leaders who wanted
to sit on high places urged the rabble to say
"Barabbas," so they cried : "We want to take
Barabbas." "But," said Pilate, "what shall I
do vdth Jesus who is called Christ?" And
fhey cried, "Crucify him!" "Crucify him!"
And Pilate, being influenced by cowardice
and selfishness said, "Take him and crucify
him." They crucified him. "Five bleeding
wounds he bore." They buried him in a
stone grave, rolled a heavy stone before the
door, sealed it by the Government, and
placed the army of the King as a guard
around it. Qn the next morning, the rabble
were rejoicing that Jesus was still in the
grave. On the second morning, the Hood
lums gathered for a demonstration over their
great victory. But they forgot that God was
on the throne and he was laughing at their
shortsightedness. God breathed on the army
and they fell like dead men. He touched the
stone and it rolled back, crushing the seal of
the King, and he cried, "Come forth," and
Jesus arose and is the livest being today on
the earth, while his persecutors are mould
ering in the dust.
That horrible thing was re-enacted on the
eighth day of November, 1&32. The cry was,
"Crucify Prohibition." "Crucify Prohibi
tion." Why? What has it done? What is
its guilt?
1. It immediately closed 177,000 saloons;
and the wets say they do not want the saloon.
2. It released 177,000 bar-tenders from an
evil business and put them into an honorable
business.
3. It took the rule of our country out of
the hands of the Liquor Traffic and put it
into the hands of its good citizens.
4. It very greatly reduced the consump
tion of alcohol beverage.
5. It immediately reduced crime.
6. It brought on an Era of Prosperity.
7. It saved the boys and girls from the
temptation of the saloon.
8. The people were saved from the heart
less license fee that sold souls for dollars.
9. It made motoring on the highway safe
from the drunken drivers.
10. It lifted at once bodily strength and
11. It has taken us safely through this
depression, whereas, in foreign lands, they
have a much worse depression with the sa
loon.
12. It was adopted by the largest percent
age of States of any amendment to the Con
stitution.
But they cried, "Crucify it," and the lead
er promised to crucify it, and he says he will
keep his promise. Perhaps he will ; but they
forget there is a God in Heaven who can
open the grave and let Prohibition come
forth to bless the people, and to him we now
consecrate ourselves for life to aid in the
great campaign to save and restore Prohibi
tion to this land and all lands.
Let all men and women who have a heart
and who will not sell souls for dollars, fall in
line for an Association FOR Prohibition to
offset the iniquitous work of the association
against Prohibition.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Bible Evidences of Salvation.
Rev. h. E. Williamson.
oooooooooooooooooooooooo<x>oooooix>oc�
^I^tI ANY ask the question, "Can onefe^jOJ^" know when they are saved?"W^W^M' there such a thing as cer-#V^'^w*� tainty about this question of thefeKfe5=s4J�^ soul's salvation?" "Is conver
sion a real change?" "Can we
have a new heart?" Thank God, we can
know that God saves us and does it now. If
you will follow up the scriptures below men
tioned you will see, dear soul, that you can
know beyond shadow of doubt that salvation
is real. One cannot be a real Christian with
out Bible evidence of salvation.
1. No condemnation. Read Romans 8:1.
"There is therefore now no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus." While in sin
we are burdened with a sense of our guilt.
When we think of meeting God in Judgment
we are troubled but when we come to Christ
and confess and forsake our sins the burden
rolls away and we are happy that there is no
longer condemnation resting on our con
science.
2. Peace with God. Read Romans 5:1.
"Being justified by faith we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ." As
sinners we are rebels against God, enemies
and alienated from him but when saved we
realize that the war of rebellion that was
going on in our hearts is now over. We
have surrendered and grounded our weapons
and have joined the army of the Lord, the
happy result is "peace with God." Praise
the Lord. '
3. Victory over sin. 1 John 3:9 reads,
"Whosoever is born of God doth not commit
sin." The preceding verse says, "He that
committeth sin is of the Devil." After being
saved we hate sin and desire to keep from it.
The thief quits stealing, the liar quits lying,
the profane man ceases to swear, the unclean
become clean, the drunkard stops drinking.
The new life in Christ gives the saved one
the victory. There will be temptations, of
course, but through prayer and faith we gain
the victory.
4. Willing to right wrongs. Luke 19:8.
"And Zacchseus stood, and said unto the
Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my goods, I
give to the poor: and if I have taken any
thing from any man by false accusation, I
restore him fourfold." How often when
people are saved do we see them confessing
to others the wrongs they have done, paying
their debts, or promising to do so when able,
taking back the thing stolen or paying for it,
and adjusting the quarrel. What electrify
ing power have we witnessed fall on the peo
ple when some one broke through to God
and then made confession.
5. Love to God. Romans 5:5. "The love
of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the
Holy Ghost which is given unto us." The
man just saved realizes down in his heart
that inflow of divine love that makes him say
with St. John, "we love him because he first
loved us." Having this love shed abroad we
find a peculiar love in our hearts for others.
We love our fellowmen with Christian love
and desire that they shall experience this
blessed salvation.
6. We a/re netv creatures in Christ. 2 Cor.
5:17 tells us, "if any man be in Christ, he is
a new creature : old things are passed away ;
behold, all things are become new." The old
desires, habits, lusts and worldly ways are
behind us. The card table is forsaken and
the Bible takes its place, worldly places of
amusement have no attraction but we find
something within that draws us to the
church and to prayer meeting. Our worldly
friends may think it strange but we have
found Jesus and are now seeking the things
of his kingdom. Hallelujah!
7. The ivitness of the Holy Spirit. Rom.
8:16 tells us "The Holy Spirit beareth wit
ness with our spirit that we are the children
of God." This witness cannot be satisfac
torily explained to an unsaved individual, but
every true Christian has within him that
assurance given by the Holy Spirit that he is
now a child of God. We sometimes sing
"Blessed Assurance, Jesus is Mine," and
when we are truly saved by grace divine we
have passed the guessing stage and no longer
"hope," "think," "maybe," and "guess" abdut
it but can bear clear testimony and say with
St. John again, "I know that I have passed
from death unto life."
8. Led by the Spirit. Rom. 8:14. "As
many as are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God." While in sin we are
led by the old carnal nature and Satan but
after being saved we have the Holy Spirit
to be our guide. Jesus said that "the Spirit
would guide us into all truth." Then we
sing "He leadeth me, 0 blessed thought." Our
conscience becomes tender and we are aware
that the Spirit is leading and checking and
showing us how to please God.
9. Prayer life begins. Galatians 4:6
reads, "because ye are sons God hath sent
forth the Spirit of his son into your hearts,
crying (praying) Abba, Father." It be
comes natural to talk with the Lord. We
realize he is our friend and helper. We sense
our need of communion with God and like to
get with people who pray and love God.
Prayer is as necessary to the spiritual life as
breathing is to the physical life. The poet
has put it thus, "Prayer is the Christian's
vital breath." Prayer keeps the fire burn
ing.
10. We will have a testimony. Romans
10:10 tells us that "with the~'heart man be
lieveth unto righteousness and with the
mouth confession is made unto salvation."
We have something within we like to tell
about. Our friends will hear about it when
we are saved. Christian testimony is one
great means of leading others to Christ.
Keep telling it and further blessings will ar
rive.
In conclusion, dear reader, do you now
have clear evidence of Bible salvation? If
not, then keep praying until you hear from
heaven and get this glorious experience of
salvation that will make you a joyful, happy,
victorious Christian. God bless you.
Don't fail to renew your Herald. Good
things in store for you.
EASTER BIBL^BARGAIN
We have 280 copies of a neat, attractive
Bible that is ideal for Sunday schools or in
dividuals to give at Easter time. These Bibles
are bound in genuine leather, with overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold, have a good,
clear, readable, pronouncing nonpareil type.
They have many full-page colored illustra
tions, a splendid Bible concordance, maps,
neat in size, light in weight. Published at $3.
We are offering them at $1.20 each, postpaid.
Or, if you want the patent thumb index, send
30c extra. Twelve copies by express at a
special rate of $1 each.
We know of nothing on the market to
equal this, considering quality and contents,
at anything like this price. Remember, we
have only a limited number of copies. Pente
costal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Renew Your Subscription
Be sure to read Dr. Morrison's Open Let
ters to Arthur Brisbane and Harry Emerson
Fosdick. They will be worth your reading
and thought. Don't fail to read them, begin
ning soon. Get your friends to subscribe.
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WITH OUH VOUflO PEOPLE
Rev. Robert G. Witty
THE MISSIONARY MESSAGE OF THE
OLD TESTAMENT
Scripture: Isaiah 52:7-15.
Approach to the Subject (t^orthe Leader's
Talk.)
^^^^^^^^^
Some 'on^ with 'a l^^^^
the missionary journeys of Paul will point to
the great Apostle to the Gentiles (Romans
11 :13), and others will quote the Great Com
mission (Matt. 28:18-20) as the beginning
of missions.
But if we would clearly understand the
greatness of the missionary idea and its
place in the purpose and plan of Ck)d we
must realize that the source of the mission
ary idea is to be found in the heart of God.
God tells us that he had "chosen us in
him before the foundation of the world"
(Eiph. 1:3-6). Thie great plan of salvation
(John 3:16) was also complete in the mind
of God "before the foundation of the world"
(Rev. 13:8). With this great truth before
us let us look to the Old Testament for
prophecy and promise, all of which were to
be fulfilled in Christ, and we will find that
the "divine redemptive scheme for all men,
runs through the whole book like a crystal
stream through a fertile valley." From the
Pentateuch to the Prophets there is clear
teaching of the desire of Gk)d that all nations
might repent of their sins and turn to him
for salvation.
It is well known that the Jews were con
sidered as the Chosen People of God (2 Sam.
7 :24), but it is a mistake to think that God
loved only Israel, or that the Jews were to
keep all of the blessings of God for them
selves to the exclusion of all other nations.
Isaiah 19:19-25 and Amos 9:7 snow us that
God loved all nations. It is true that God
honored Israel above the other nations, but
special blessing meant special obligation and
responsibility. (Rom. 9:4-5; Ex. 19:3-6;
Isa. 49:3-6). Israel was to be God's "holy
nation" to carry his message of salvation to
all the world. In the New Testament
preaching of Peter and Paul we see the same
interpretation of the purpose of God for Is
rael. (Acts 3:25; Gal. 3:8).
Development of the Subject (For Member's
Talks.)
In our study of the missionary message of
the Old Testament let us note how clearly
God unfolded his great plan through suc
ceeding generations.
1. The Missionary Message in God's Prom
ise to Abraham.
In the providence of God the message of
salvation was to be carried to all men and, as
Dr. E. F. Cook puts it, "He needed to begin
with a man capable of leading the people, a
country in which to test his policies as in a
laboratory, a people who might witness to
his wisdom and goodness, and a nation
through which he could work out his plans
and pass the blessings of his grace to oncom
ing generations." To "Abram the Hebrew"
comes the call of God to leave his country
and his kindred and to go unto a land that
God will show him. To this faithful and be
lieving servant God promises blessings and
protection, but he looks beyond Abram and
his own family with a promise that is world
wide in its reach, "And in thee shall all fami
lies of the earth be blessed." ('Glen. 12:3).
God is dealing with a man and his family,
but he promises to make of that man a great
nation, and through him to bless all the fam
ilies of the earth. As Abram obeys God and
follows his leading new light and wider vis
ion comes. His name is changed from
Abram, "high father." to Abraham, "father
of many nations." (Gen. 17:1-5). Instead
of speaking of families God promises to bless
all the nations of the earth in him because of
his obedience and faithfulness. (Gen. 18:18-
19). To Abraham God speaks commanding
him to ofter his only son Isaac and when
Abraham shows himself ready to obey, God
spares the lad and gives another promise
(Gen. 22:16-18), that in the "seed" of Abra
ham shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed. Paul tells us in Gal. :{ :16 that Christ
is the promised seed who shall bring world
wide blessing.
2. The Missionary Message Revealed in
the Law.
After the giving of the promise to Abra
ham over four hundred years pass. The chil
dren of Israel are slaves in Egypt and no
message of Grod's redeeming grace is going
from them to other nations. But God has
not forgotten his promise and Moses is sent
to lead them out of the land of bondage. (Ex.
2 :23 ; 3 :1-10 ; 12 :40-41) . In the very moun
tain (Ex. 3:12) where God called Moses to
leave the flocks and go back to Egypt to be
the deliverer of his people, Israel received the
Law. God promises to bless his people if
they will obey his voice: "Now therefore, if
ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure
unto me above all people . . . and ye shall be
unto me a kingdonj of priests, and an holy
nation." (Ex. 19:5, 6). At the cross-roads
of the world of that day God planned to
build a mighty nation that would witness to
the great nations that surrounded the land
of the Hebrews concerning the true God.
"There was no strange god among you ;
therefore, ye are my witnesses, saith Jeho
vah." (Isa. 43:10-12). But God's message
was still more definite : "Love ye the strang
er: for ye were strangers in the land of
Egypt." (Deut. 10:19). The word "strang
er" found in many references in the Jewish
Law is better translated today by our word
"foreigner" and has the same meaning. The
foreigner was not to be oppressed, (Ex. 22 :
21) ; He was to receive justice in the courts,
(Deut. 1 :16) ; he was to share in the rest of
the Sabbath, (Ex. 23-12) ; he was to be cared
for if he was in need, (Deut. 14:29) ; and he
was to be taught to fear the God of Israel.
(Deut. .'51:12).
.'!. The Missionary Message Revealed in
the Psalms.
The Psalms were the hymns of the Jews
and were a very important part of the life of
the nation. While they do not present a defi
nite missionary program for carrying the
message of salvation to all the world, they do
give clear promise of the coming of the king
dom of Christ and the call of God to all- peo
ples to come to him and serve him. The
hope of the coming Messiah is seen in the
songs so dear to the Jews. (Psa. 2:22-24).
In the 47th Psalm God is called the "King of
all the earth." Psalm 67 also portrays the
coming Kingdom, and Psalm 72 gives this
picture of the coming One : "In his days shall
the righteous flourish: and abundance of
peace so long as the moon endureth. He
shall have dominion also from sea to sea,
and from the river unto the ends of the
earth." (Psa. 72:7- 8). Not only shall "all
nations serve him" but there is a universal
call to all nations to worship the true God.
"Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye
lands. Serve the Lord with gladness: come
before his presence with singing." (Psalm
100:1-2). In the 96th Psalm the call is to
"all the earth" to show "forth his salvation
from day to day." The spirit of the Psalms
is seen in Psalm 102:15: "So the nations
shall fear the name of the Lord, and all the
kings of the earth thy glory."
4. The Missionary Message Revealed in
the Prophets.
The great missionary message of the
prophets lies in the proclaiming of the Mes
sianic hope, and the desire of God to bless all
men regardless of race or tribe. In much of
this period the Israelitish nation was back
slidden or in captivity, but Gk>d always had a
faithful messenger to preach against the sins
of the people and to proclaim the glories of
the coming Kingdom of righteousness and
peace. Israel had claimed all the blessings
of God for themselves to the rejection of all
other nations and the prophets who dared
preach that God loved other nations were
considered as traitors to their own nation.
Amos dared to preach the love of God for
other nations and compare them with Israel.
(Amos 9:7). .Joel promises the outpouring
of the Spirit of God "upon all flesh." (Joel
2 :28, 29) . Hosea 2 :23 pictures God calling
nations that had not been considered as his
people, and hearing the answer; "Thou art
my God." Jonah, unwilling missionary to a
Grcntile city, at last obeys God. and the great
city of Nineveh repents and believes God.
(Jonah 3 :1, 2, 5) . The book of Isaiah is full
of remarkable prophecy concerning the com
ing Messiah and his Kingdom. (Isaiah 9:6,
7; 11:1-9; 32 :l-2 ; 62 :l-2) . One of the most
beautiful pictures of the Kingdom of the
Messiah is to Ije found in Micah 4:1-5. where
the prophet portrays the peace and security
of the coming Kingdom. Daniel prophesied
that "the saints of the Most High shall re
ceive the kingdom, and possess the kingdom
for ever, even for ever and ever." (Daniel
7:9-18). Malachi. the last of the Old Testa
ment prophets, told of the spread of the Good
News of salvation: "For from the rising of
the sun tven unto the going down of the
same my name shall be great among the Gen
tiles." (Mai. 1 :11).
(Conclusion to the Subjeet (For General
Discussion) .
As we read these references and many oth
ers we see very clearly God's plan to use Is
rael to carry the message of Salvation to all
nations. But Israel refused to obey and when
Jesus came he found a self-centered people
who despised other nations and refused to
preach to them although they themselves
were not worshipping God in spirit and
truth.
God has given us today the glorious privi
lege of preaching the full gospel of salvation
to all the world. Shall we refuse like Israel
of old and let hungry hearts perish without
God ? If we refuse to obey God he will hold
us responsible even as he did Ezekiel. (Ezek.
33:7-9).
Questions :
What is our Group doing to help spread
the Gospel? If we are not working is it be
cause we do not care or because we know so
little of Missions?
Are we guilty of the sins of ancient Israel :
National conceit, indifference, selfishness?
Do we think the U. S. is the greatest nation
in the world? God has richly blessed our
nation; should his blessings make us self-
satisfied or anxious to serve a lost world?
Suggestions for this Program:
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1. Have a song service of missionary
hymns.
2. Have a Scripture Lesson of 0. T. Bible
verses on Missions.
'
3. Use the topic as outlined.
4. Plan to have a Mission Study Class
during the New Year.
5. Get in touch with some missionaries on
the Foreign Field for "first hand informa
tion."
Note. If any of our Herald Groups would
like suggestions on Mission Study books, or
the names of Holiness missionaries on differ
ent foreign fidds, I will be glad to help
them. (I would also like to recommend "The
Missionary Message of the Bible" by Edmund
F. Cook to groups interested in more infor
mation on "The Bible and Missions."
There will be a third of these fine mission
ary messages by Prof. Harold M. Hilliard for
your study next month. Any Bible Study
Group will do well to take these Scripture




p^ji^^ BOTHER Aita, a former studentnK^^^Sa of Asbury College, and two of
1^^^^^ his young preachers welcomed
us at our boat at Yokohama,
\!! Nov. 8, and escorted us to
Tokyo in all safety.
We attended the week night service at the
Japan Missionary Society church. Brother
Aita said they had prayed for two years for
our coming, and the welcome they gave us
verified his statement. Miss McGhie gave the
message. Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Mclntyre as
sisted with the music. It is worth a trip to
Japan to hear these native Christians sing
the songs of Zion. They sing out of the
depths of , their hearts their happy praises to
him who redeemed thein.
Special meetings began the following Sun
day, Miss McGhie preaching. There were
twelve seekers the first day, and every night
souls prayed through to victory. One young
man, teacher in the public schools of Tokyo,
could speak English and came inquiring how
to believe. He said he had never heard be
fore that he could have a heart experience of
salvation. He had lost faith in everybody
but said he wanted to believe and would pray.
He attended three nights, then begged par
don for his "stupidity" as he said, and re
fused to return until he had found God. One
of the happily saved young men studied for
eight years in a Buddhist temple, expecting
to become a priest.
Their hearts have been so long bound by
chains of darkness it is impossible for them
to exercise believing faith in Christ until
Satanic forces are broken. Their heart cry
"I can't believe" is a challenge which calls
for mighty prevailing prayer. There must
be no limiting God in our faith when dealing
with heathenism. We know the day of their
salvation is at hand when they come to the
altar, and Satan's power must be broken. We
earnestly request your prayers. As soon as
they are released from their bondage their
testimony invariably expresses light, and
they say "My soul is bright and shmmg
within. I am so happy." Day and night we
hear the Buddhist worshippers pounding out
their prayers on blocks of wood and stone.
What a blot of disgrace on our Christian
churches of America because we have failed
to send the Gospel to our hungry neighbor
nation whose shores are bathed by the same
waters as our own. We are glad God has
permitted us to live and tell the story of re
deeming grace here.
Rev. Aita has done a great work here in
the past nine years. Several hundreds testi
fy to the saving and sanctifying grace of
God with radiant faces. He has twenty-five
preachers and Bible women and six out sta
tions that have grown from this work in
Tokyo, The last day of the special services
in the church twenty-four prayed through to
a definite experience. One man whom Miss
McGhie met in a store of which he was pro
prietor, could speak English, being a gradu
ate of the University of Southern California.
She invited him to the meetings. He said
he was too busy but his wife could come. This
was not unlike statements she had heard in
America so she insisted on his coming. He
did and was beautifully saved.
The Christians have great power because
they pray much. Every morning at six
o'clock they meet in their church lor prayer
In the evening they gather for prayer again
and go out with their banners and music,
singing and preaching on the .streets. The
Bible women diligently give out handbills an
nouncing the service. Many who never
heard the Gospel come out of curiosity to
hear the "American lady preach" and go
away saved. Praise God ! A young man sat
with a look of mystery on his face as she told
the simple story of Jesus, from the throne to
the manger, and from the manger to Calvary.
and back to the throne. At the close he said,
"That is a great surprise to me. I never
heard that story before." Another came from
St. Paul's University. He said he did not
believe that any one in all the world could
live without sin. Like the rich young ruler
he went away sorrowful. We were loath to
leave this dear people but meetings had been
announced in the Kowasaka church.
In that place also souls were saved in ev
ery service. A large public hall was engaged
for the first two nights. Thirty found either
pardon or purity. We were informed that it
was the only Christian service ever held in
that hall which was undisturbed" by tne rab
ble. One remarkable case was a man, fifty
years of age, who had been a member of the
church most of his life, but never was con
verted. He was gloriously saved and imme
diately began to work for others. The next
night he wias sanctified wholly in the church.
Mothers came with their babies strapped on
their backs, but with a greater burden on
their hearts, earnestly seeking peace. In the
afternoon service the subject of the message
was prayer. One mother saw her privilege
and began to pray aloud for her absent, err
ing son. Great was her joy to see him come
into the evening service, seek the Lord and
thank him for mother's prayers, in the clos
ing service thirteen found God. We can
never forget the farewell scene in Kowasaka
church.
By special request of Rev. Abel of the
World Missionary church. Miss McGhie gave
her illustrated sermon on the Second Coming
of Christ. The missionaries of many denom
inations were present and it was a real joy
to meet them. Rev. Orrd, president of The
Japan Bible Society, brought thirty-five of
his young men students. They will surely be
a great host for God in Japan. The Evan
gelical Bible School has engaged the same
lecturer for next week. We are beginning a
meeting at Oimachi tonight. As there is no
overplus of workers here no time must be
lost.
In a meeting for children several little
girls carried babies strapped on their backs
just like the mothers do. We marvel that
they could kneel and rise with such apparent
ease under such a heavy load. The mats
made for adults are about two feet square.
Many can occupy a small space and they will
sit for hours to hear the Gospel sung or
spoken without evidence of fatigue.
A well organized electric line, bus and taxi
system makes it easy to travel over the city.
Sunday is not observed by trades people.
Stores are kept open. Schools and banks
only are closed. The custom of fencing in
their houses mars much beauty. There is
much beautiful flowering shrubbery and ma
jestic trees but only the tops can be seen.
Our own temporary home in Tokyo is ap
proached through a cement wall, six feet
high, although bamboo fences are more com
mon. Tokyo is a city of nearly six million
souls and only a few thousands have been
touched by the Gospel. May God save, sanc
tify and call many young people to these
ripened fields.




I would not live in the lowlands,
When the hills are calling me
To a freer air, and to visions
That only the climbers see !
My soul was not made to grovel.
And to fossilize unlit�
It was winged for a flight immortal ;
P'or the glories infinite!
No rim can fix its horizon ;
No star can limit its sky ;
For yonder, somewhere, forever.
It will live where souls never die !
I have gazed on gorgeous sunsets.
When the sky was a sea of gold.
And the beauty of wondrous landscapes.
That the climbers of hills behold,
But up on the mount of vision;
Up in the heights of prayer ;
The glories I've seen never sunset.
Nor landscape of earth could compare !
So up from the narrow valley ;
Up from the groping past;
I would climb to where souls are thrilling
With the vistas grand and vast !
�
ROMANCE OF THE ITINERACY
(Continued from page 3)
over which he will not preside. I looked
back to where the interruption came from,
and saw a man with bowed head, and a wo
man covering her face with her handker
chief, restraining her emotio�al grief. The
reading proceeded to the end ; the last name
was "Madison�First Church, James Hutch
ison." There was a round of applause, most
ly from the gallery. Dr. Hutchison was the
popular pastor of the host of the conference.
There had been no Limestone circuit, but
this was a new charge carved out of two
others, which the bishop had announced be
fore reading the appointments. The parson
age was at Millport, and the parsonage re
mained with the former charge, and this
meant Limestone would have no home for the
new preacher. After the doxology and bene
diction the conference broke up in a hub
bub. My father sought the new pastor, and
with an enthusiasm I had never seen him ex
press before, he greeted him and his wife,
and assured them of a warm welcome to
their new home.
"I am glad to meet you. Brother ; wou will
have to excuse my wife's outburst, as she has
been nervous of late, and our move was a
shock to her, as we expected to return ; but I
am doing my best to live up to my confer
ence vows, and my loyalty to God, and I
shall thank God for Limestone circuit. I am
trying to live also by Romans 8:28."
(Continued)
That Arnold's Commentary!
Now that the New Year is with us, do not
fail to order a copy of Arnold's Practical
Commentary on the Sunday School Lessons.
If you are a teacher, it will meet your needs,
fully. If you are a student, it will prepare
you for an intelligent understanding of the
lessons. Get one for your superintendent ! It
will give him fine suggestions for his work.
And the best part of all is, it costs only $1
postpaid, if y u order it from The Pentecos
tal Publishing Co. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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you : and ye .shall be hated of all nations for
my name's sake. And then shall many be
offended, and shall betray one another, and
shall hate one another. And many false
prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.
And because iniquity shall abound, the love of
many shall wax cold. But he that shall en
dure unto the end, the same shall he saved.
And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations ; and then shall the end come."
In the Acts of the Apostles, 1:4-7, we
read : "And, being assembled together with
them, commanded them that they should not
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the
promise of the Father, which, saith he, ye
have heard of me. For John truly baptized
with water; but ye shall be baptized with
the Holy Ghost not many days hence. When
they therefore were come together, they ask
ed him, saying. Lord, wilt thou at this time
restore again the kingdom to Israel? And
he said unto them, It is not for you to know
the times or the seasons, which the Father
hath put in his own power. But ye shall re
ceive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you : and ye shall be witnesses un
to me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth."
I have given these several quotations from
the apostolic writers to impress upon the
minds of those who may read these lines the
fact that the one desire in the mind of Christ,
was the rapid spread of the gospel ; that the
heralds of the good news of salvation from
sin should make haste to carry their message
to all the people of all nations. If God so
loved the world that he gave his Son to die
for its redemption, it is most reasonable that
he should want all the world to know of the
gift, and its redemptive power at the earliest
possible moment. It is no wonder that the
Christ who bore "the iniquity of us all" upon
the cross, should urge his disciples to carry
his message of love and salvation with swift
feet and burning hearts to all mankind.
It would seem that the all-absorbing busi
ness of the Church would be the spread of
the gospel to all the nations of the earth.
When we remember that Jesus gave the
Great Commission nearly two thousand
years ago, and that there are hundreds of
millions of jw'ople within easy reach of the
Church who have never heard of the Christ,
or his mission of salvation, we are compelled
to admit that the Church has signally failed
to respond to the call of her Lord. The
Church has allowed two thousand years to
pass away within easy reach of countless
millions of human beings who have died
without having heard one word of the love of
God, or the salvation provided in Christ.
Men from so-called Christian nations
have exploited what they call "heathen peo
ples." They have robbed them of their pos
sessions, enslaved millions of them, butchered
them by hundreds of thousands, doped them
with drugs, beggared and ruined them with
strong drink, and ruled them with the sword,
meanwhile, the Church has failed to Chris
tianize them with the gospel.
We are not unmindful of the saintly souls
who gave themselves for the spread of the
gospel, and the salvation of those who live in
heathen darkness; but, just now, we are
thinking of the hundreds of millions who
have died without the gospel since Christ
gave his Commission, and the hundreds of
millions now living, to whom the Church has
free and easy access, who have never heard
the gospel, and millions now living who will
die unevangelized.
WHY is this TRUE?
There are reasons for this tragic failure.
It may be that it will not be difficult to dis
cover and' name some of them.
We mention first, the fact that the Holy
Ghost, the third Person in the Trinity, who
was sent to administer and direct the spread
of the gospel, has not only been neglected, but
largely ignored, and even bitterly opposed.
Nothing could have been more fatal to the
prosecution of the � program and plan of
Christ for world redemption than the atti
tude the Church has very generally assumed
toward the Holy Ghost.
The second powerful hindrance to the
spread of the gospel has been the fact that
the Church, trom its early history, has been
more interested in building up cumbersome
ecclesiasticisms than she has been in setting
on foot a powerful evangelism. Our Lord
Jesus Christ did not come into the world and
die to build up great ecclesiasticisms, to
spend millions of money in erecting vast ca
thedrals, palaces for popes and cardinals,
bishops, and an army of high-salaried offi
cials going to and fro building up vast ex
pensive and cumbersome human organiza
tions, calling themselves churches of Christ.
Jesus came, lived, taught, died, and rose, in
order to set on foot an evangelism that would
hasten to a lost world with a saving gospel.
From the beginning, God had an objective,
and has been working toward that object.
His program embraces, not only the salva
tion of individuals, but the salvation of the
races, the restoration of divine order in the
moral universe. Is it not probable that the
Church has had objectives and programs, not
only out of harmony with, but in many in
stances, in much of its efforts, quite in con
flict with the objective and program of God.
If this be true, it will easily account for the
failure of the Church to evangelize the world.
This failure should not be continued. The
remedy may be found in the proper recogni
tion of the Holy Spirit, and letting him lead
and guide the Church in her God-appointed
task.
H. C. Morrison's Revival Meetings
Lakeland, Fla.. Camp Meeting, Feb. 9-19.
First Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala.,
Feb. 26-March 5.
First Methodist Church, Defuniak Springs,
Fla., March 12-26.
Galloway Memorial Methodist Church,
Jackson, Miss., April 2-9.
I humbly ask the prayers of The Herald
family that I may have a gracious anointing
of the Holy Spirit upon my soul and body foi
these meetings. H. C. M.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
A SAFE RETREAT.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooooooooooocxxxiooooooooooooooooooooo
N the first verse of the ninety-
first Psalm we find a recipe, if
v/e may so term it, for the
Christian's safety.
The Psalmist declares through
inspiration that, "He that dwell-
eth in the secret place of the most High shaU
abide under the shadoiv of the Almighty."
Some one has said that here are three notes
that would be heard over and over again. I
have indicated them by underscoring them
�^first the "secret place," which denotes a
retreat or seclusion. In this day of rush and
fuss it is rare that we find the place of soli
tude, that place where the world is shut out
and God and the heart are brought face to
face in fellowship, or it may be, reproof,
counsel and warning. John the Baptist went
into the desert for his preparation before ap
pearing as the mighty prophet who was to
announce the coming of him whose shoe
latchet he was not worthy to unloose. Moses
spent forty years in the solitudes before
leading the children of Israel out of bondage.
I believe one reason why so many of our
ministers are called from the rural ranks is,
that the quiet of the country life gives them
time to think upon things eternal ; God talks
to their hearts, sows the seed that after
wards produces the attitude of reverence and
devotion to the Supreme Ruler of the uni
verse. It takes the secret place to mold the
highest type of character that produces men
and women who count for .sometning in the
world.
Then we find the note of "durableness"�
shall abide. To one who has had God re
vealed to him by the Spirit, and who has
tasted of the sweets of forgi\ing love, it is
not easy to entice them from this experience
so satisfactory and enjoyable. The secret
dwelling is conducive to that abiding which
establishes and moulds one in the Christian
graces.
The next thought is that of adjacency�
"under the shadow of the Almighty." One
has to be near an object to get the benefit of
its shadow; so the Christian must dwell near
the Father if he is to share his shadow when
the heat of life's perplexities and disappoint
ments and sorrows comes upon him. In his
shadow, the enemy is slow to follow, for
"when the enemy shall come in like a flood,
the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a stand
ard against him." Reader, be careful, lest
you get beyond the shadow of God's protect
ing grace and the enemy smite you beneath
his scorching temptations.
God's mercies and guidance are condition
al. He promises us certain things, but it is
on the condition that we do certain things.
Unless we dwell in the secret place, unless
wo abide under his shadow, we need not
hope for his guiding hand and protecting
love. To obey is the lever by which faith
works the promises of God. Not to obey, is
to forfeit the promises that would bring vic
tory if obeyed, and defeat if ignored.
Do we really believe what the Psalmist
has told us? 'That if we dwell in the secret
place, we shall abide under his blessed shad
ow? It is true, but it remains with us if we
shall prove its worth by practicing it. Find
the secret place and there abide until the
storms of life are o'er.
"In the secret of His presence.
How my soul delights to hide ;
Oh, how precious are the lessons
That I learn at Jesus' side.
Earthly cares cannot vex me.
Neither trials lay me low.
For when Satan comes to tempt me,
To the secret place 1 go."




By John Lakin Brasher, D. D.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooo
HE Bible opens its marvelous
story with the sublime state
ment, "In the beginning Elohim
created the Heaven and the
earth." Elohim is the plural
form of the name of God. Some
have held that this fact argues the Trinity.
However that is not now the field of our med
itation.
The second verse is connected vitally with
this genesis of things created: "And the
Spirit of God moved, upon the face of the
waters." This suggests the title of our med
itation�The Holy Spirit-Creator. Creation
implies bringing into existence that which
previously had no being; in fact, the infin
ite Father by his infinite Son called out of
naught an immense and as yet unmeasured
universe. But it lay in "desolateness and
emptiness." No light, no order, no life, no
beauty. Simply a vast array of material,
and the record is that the Spirit of God
"brooded over the waters." As a hen broods
over her nest until tiny chicklings flutter
into life, so He brooded over the awful deep
until unnumbered worlds trembled into being
and began their endless procession about the
throne of God.
It was infinite might that spoke universal
matter into being. It was infinite energy
that formed it into order and gave it its
eternal motion, so that our planet, one of the
smallest in space, has not varied a half sec
ond in time in a thousand years, and shall
not do so until it is hurried forward to catch
up the time it was halted or reversed as in
the case of Joshua's command, or at his
turning backward. "In the dial of Ahaz, the
Holy Spirit lighted the furnaces of the suns,
and sent them on their blazing courses
through all the sky. At his command the
beams of light shot through the darkness of
the vast abyss and drove back its sable
depths to immeasurable distance. At his
command order took the place of chaos, light
the place of darkness, form the place of des
olate wastes, and the motionless void was
given its eternal processional. It was his
hand that pushed back the canopy of the
sky, and pinned it back, as A. P. Gouthey
used to say, "with glittering gems as thick
as daisies in a meadow." It was he who took
his brush out of the work chest of heaven and
overcast the sky with azuie. It was he who
stretched out the Milky Way, and, as Andrew
Johnson would say, "strung the Zodiac's
glittering belt." He hung out the empty
places of the north and bound the Pleiades
with pleasant bands. He filled the universe
with the warmth of his own eternal energy,
and made possible animate creation. He is
the artist who hangs the gorgeous tapestry
of the dawn and spreads the aurora of the
sunset. Each day is new, each nignt a whisper
of his energy at rest. He hung the earth up
on nothing, visible, and sustains it in the key
board of worlds and attunes it to music ce
lestial. He gave the earth its form and rota
tion, and measured its orbit and its journeys.
With what beauty does he clothe it! With
what infinite designs does he beautify it!
Endless variety in workmanship comes from
his hands, no two spires of grass alike; no
two leaves of the forests alike ; no two flow
ers of the same blush and tint.
"He watereth the earth out of his cham
bers." The rivers flow down in fulness to
the sea. Plains spread their variegated car
pets at our feet, lakes laugh with silvery mu
sic upon their beaches, bays swell with the
abundance of the seas ; mountains lift their
giant heads and shoulder back to the sky, or
hang a vail of mist around their brow. Flow
ers bloom in profusion in the great open
A BOOK WITH A THRILL.
I have just finished i-eading Dr. Morrison's
latest book, "Is the World Growing Better : or.
Is
_
the World Growing Worse ? " I have re
ceived a thrill from each chapter. I had
thought of writing you a line on the leading
chapters, but each one proved so interesting
that I feel any one would do himself an injus
tice not to read the whole book. I can assure
any thoughtful reader it will entertain you,
and unless you are well posted on the subjects
discussed it will inform you of world condi
tions that are alarming. Preachers, Sunday
school teachers, and all would-be leaders will
do well to read this book. I trust it will have
a large sale. It is well worth the money.
Very truly,
W. L. Clark,
Pastor M. E. Church, Lexington, Ky.
spaces, or shed their fragrance in the vast
crannies of the canyons. The rose blushos in
our gardens and the lilies pour their sweet
breath upon the holy Easter services. It is
his world and he hath garnished it and
"everything is beautiful in his day."
The heathen gets a conception of God, hor
rid, ugly, and repulsive. "The scriptures re
veal to us a God of beauty and glory ; and all
this marvelous wonder world was adorned
by him. How beautiful is God ! How beau
tiful is his Holy Spirit, and he has said that
he would beautify the meek with salvation.
He is the Creator of light, of order, of
warmth, of motion, of processional and of
beauty. Surely he who loves all these things
in inanimate creation, loves them infinitely
more in the souls and lives of his workman
ship�Man. We read that "God is a spirit"
or the Spirit, and he has made man a spirit
and endowed him with characteristics much
like his own. He will create us anew in
his spiritual likeness. He will bring order
out of the chaos of our souls and their un
balanced tempers. He will bring light into
the darkness of our moral night, and hang
in the sky of our soul a light that shineth
more and more unto the perfect day, and "we
shall not walk in darkness for we shall have
the lamp of life." He will kindle within us
the fires of holiness and fill us with the
warmth of love divine. The orchards and
vineyards of our souls shall know no frosts,
and the fruit of the Spirit shall abound in
a perennial vintage time. The flowers of
beauty and "the Rose of Sharon and the Lily
of the Valley shall make glad the valleys of
space." He shall put in us the springs of
motion and fulfill his ancient promise to
"cause us to walk in his statutes and to keep
his judgments and do them."
He shall send us forward on the pathway
of endless progress in divine things until
there shall be no small tomorrows, but "Each
day shall be as the day before and more
also." "He that hath begun a good work
in us will perform it until the day of God
shall come." Blessed is the soul that vdth
holy devotion waits with patience the perfec
tion of this God-artist's designs, and until his
pleasure is complete in the inner chambers
of his selfhood. No greater glory ever rested
upon the landscape's brow than is found in
the holy courts of a sanctified soul. It is
there he releases "a glory that never shone
on land or sea." It is there the Shekinah
glory that rested upon the mercy seat now
finds the temple of his desire and proceeds to
adorn it as it never could find its fullest ex
pression in Tabernacle or Temple made with
men's hands.
.
Look within thee and find Christ revealed
through the Spirit, and look abroad and see
his handiwork. The flowers at thy feet; 1;he
leafy covering of a thousands hills ; the milL
ions of the crystals of the snow; the sun
beams dancing with fairy feet upon the dim
pled surface of the river ; the expansiveness
of the plains vdth their lights and shadows
and myriad colors ; the bays that stick their
tongue into the shore and reflect the ever
changing lights of the sky; the ocean with its
swelling billows heaving shoreward with un
chained might; the lift of sky that encom
passes all as his infinitudes do the soul of the
believer, their gleam by day, their spangled
splendor and glory by night�"Crystallized
geometry." These, and infinitely more be
yond my mention and meditation, declare the
glory of his workmanship for he hath gar
nished and fashioned and ordered them all,
and they obey him, and with their myriad
voices proclaim him, with the Father and
the Son, their Creator, and with universal
voices sing his praises. And they shall con
tinue so to do until the last repentant son of
sin and sorrow shall, through his ministry,
join in the song triumphant before the throne
of God.
"We worship thee, oh Holy Ghost,
We love to worship thee;
With thee each day is Pentecost,
Each night nativity."
BIG BIBLE VALUE
This special Bible is a little different from
most anything on the market, as it has all the
passages and incidents in the Oid Testament
quoted or referred to by Christ, printed in
bold face type, and all passages regarded as
prophetic of Christ marked with a *. All the
Vv^ords spoken by Christ in the New Testa
ment are in bold face type. Is the regular
King James Version, with the Revised Ver
sion in foot note. Has a good, clear, readable
minion type, self-pronouncing. Presentation
page, family record, illustrations, concord
ance and maps ; red under gold edges. Bound
in genuine leather with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. Neat and convenient in
size. Will make an ideal gift for a young
person, or a wonderful study Bible for any
one. It sold regularly at $4. We are offer
ing them while they last, at $1.50 each, post
paid, or 12 copies for $15. Send in your or
der at once for a supply of these Bibles to
sell or give away. Pentecostal Publishing
Cojnpany, Louisville, Ky.
Darwinism as Viewed by Thomas
Carlyle
"A good sort of a man is this Darwin, and
well-meaning, but with very little intellect.
Ah, 'tis sad, a terrible thing to see nigh a
whole generation of men and women profess
ing to be cultivated looking around in a pur
blind fashion, and finding no God in this
universe. I suppose it is the reaction from
the reign of Cant and hollow pretense of men
professing to believe what in fact they do not
believe. And this is what we have got to. All
things from frog's spawn ; the gospel of dirt
the order of the day.
"The older I grow, and I now stand upon
the .brink of eternity, the more comes back to
me the sentence in the catechism which I
learned when a child, and the fuller and
deeper its meaning becomes, 'What is the
chief end of man ?' *To glorify 'God and en
joy him forever.' No gospel of dirt, teach
ing that men have descended from frogs
through monkeys, can ever set that aside."
Renew Your Subscription
The Pentecostal Herald will be a live
weekly for 1933. We have the strongest
group of writers in the history of the paper.
We are living in times that call for just the
sort of paper The Herald is. Remember you
can renew for ONE DOLLAR. We are
meeting you one-third of the way. If you
do not have the dollar, and can't get it,
write to Mr. J. H. Pritchard, Business Mana
ger, and I think he can suggest a plan that
will help you get the dollar for renewal. We
greatly desire to have you go with us through
1933. We need you to help us contend for
the faith, which the enemies of God are seek
ing to destroy. Be a herald of righteousness
by sending The Herald to some one who
needs such warnings and exhortations that it
gives each week. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE BEST WAY TO SPEND A
BIRTHDAY.
Shirley woke up early on her birth
day morning. The sun was streaming
in at her bedroom windows as if in
viting her to get up, for something
nice always happened on Shirley's
birthday. Mother and Sister Ann saw
to that, and there was always a new
surprise each year.
"I wonder what we'll do today,'*
said Shirley to herself as she jumped
out of bed and slipped her feet into
pink bedroom slippers. She dressed
as quickly as she could and ran down
stairs to breakfast.
"Happy birthday!" cried big sister
Anne.
"Happy birthday, little daughter!"
said father and mother together.
One might think Shirley was spoiled
with all this, but she wasn't not a bit
of it. She was usually so busy mak
ing others happy that she didn't have
time to think of herself, and because
she wasn't spoiled every one loved
her.
She clapped her hands as she took
her place at the breakfast-table, for
there was a long white envelope be
side her plate with her name, "Miss
Shirley Hunter." That must be the
surprise of course.
"Not until after breakfast," Warn
er her father, playfully, as she began
to open it.
She tried her best not to eat fast,
but she could not keep her eyes from
the letter. At last they had finished,
and Shirley tore open the envelope.
The letter inside was written in large
red printed letters, so she could read
it every bit, herself.
"Happy Birthday!" it began "Look
under the inkstand on fathers desk."
Away she ran as fast as she could,
and there she found a second long en
velope with red printing on it. This
time the letter inside said:
"The fun has only just begun.
Hurry now, let's see you run
Up to the attic, where you'll see
Something new for your dolly's tea."
"Oh, oh, Anne!" they heard her ex
claim when she had reached the top
attic stair. Then she came down very
slowly with a large box in her hands.
"I only just peeped into it," she
said, "but I know it's doll dishes," and
she began unpacking them. In the
very bottom of the box was another
white envelope.
"I only just peeped into it," she
said, "but
"If on your bureau you will look.
You will find a "
"Story book," finished Shirley as
she ran upstairs a second time, and
came back with another package.
"Oh, daddy, it's lovely!" she said
as she gave him a big hug. "And I'm
going to read it all myself, too. Why,
here's another letter. It says:
"In the corner of the bookcase
Is a tiny little box.
There's a chance that you may find,
If you're sly as a little fox.
Mother."
Shirley scampered off, her cheeks
pink as the flowers in her dress. This
time she came back, holding out her
hand, so that they might see the tiny
gold ring on her finger.
"It's the prettiest I ever saw, moth
er dear!" she cried. "And it has my
initials on it, too. Oh, this is the
nicest birthday I ever had!"
"You haven't had very many,"
teased her father.
"I've had six. And that's a lot."
"Mercy me, then you must think I'm
a very old man," laughed Mr. Hunter.
"There's only one more thing, Shir
ley," said her mother. "We are going
to let you ask some one to come this
afternoon for tea. You may ask who
ever you wish, but you had better de
cide soon, for there isn't much time
left."
Shirley sat down and tried to think.
Should it be her best friend or Aunt
Miriam, or . Suddenly she jumped
up.
"Oh, I know!" she cried. "I'll ask
the little girl who just moved in_ up
the street. I've had such a nice time
myself that I'd like to share it with
some one who is lonesome, and I
guess she is."
"That's a fine idea," said Sister
Anne.
"Then I'll go ask her right away."
When Shirley returned, she looked
very sober.
"Well, can't she come?" asked Sis
ter Anne.
"Yes, she can; and Anne, she had
just been crying because she hadn't
anyone to play with. She said she'd
watched me go past, but wasn't sure
where I lived. Besides, she has never
lived in the city before, and doesn't
like it a bit."
"Perhaps if you will be friends with
her and help her get acquainted she
will like it," suggested Shirley's moth
er.
So at half past two the door-bell
rang, and there was the other girl. In
just a few minutes they were playing
as though they had always been
friends, and when the time came for
Shirley's birthday cake to be cut, and
the pink ice cream served in the new
dishes, both little girls declared they
never knew the time to fly so fast.
When Shirley's new friend had gone
home, Shirley told her mother that it
was truly the best birthday, if she
had had only six of them, and that she
was going to find some one each year
to share her happiness.�By Mary
Ruth Clemens in Our Little One.
^'(�j-m^
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter. I am seven years old. I am in
the first grade. I was Santa Glaus in
the school program. I carry water and
fuel. Please print this.
Paul Frazier.
Rt. 1, Homedale, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my birth
day. I am a nine year old boy. I
am in the third grade at school. I
have two sisters and three brothers.
My mother's two foster aunts live
with us. There are ten in our fami
ly. We go to the Nazarene Church.
It is snowing today. I carry wood and
wash dishes. Do I have a twin?
Junior Frazier.
Rt. 1, Homedale, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other little boy and girl wanting to
.ioin your band. Our grandfather has
been taking The Pentecostal Herald
for about 35 years, and he reads to
us about the boys and girls and we
enjoy their letters so much. Our
names are John Richard and Barbra
Ann White. They call us Dick and
Bobbie. Dick is seven and Barbra five
years old. Dick goes to school and h
in the first grade. We go to church
and Sunday school and attend the
Junior Church. If convenient would
like to, see this letter in the Boys and
(Jirls' Page, and would enjoy a letter
from some or all of them. Wishing
every one a Happy New Year.
Dick and Barbra Ann White.
Go2 W. College Ave., Decatur, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I
would write again and thank you for
printing my letter last fall. I made
many new friends. I answered all the
letters as rapidly as possible but have
not yet had an answer from a girl in
Petry, Ala., or from Miss Bessie Hill,
of North Carolina, or Sunny Daniel, of
Florida. Miss Adierrene Emmerson,
you failed to give your address, so
please write to me again. I am not a
member of the Methodist Church but
intend to join soon. I have attended
Sunday school and Epworth League
since the age of five. I once went ten
years without missing but one Sunday
at a Methodist Sunday school, some
where. I was born Jan. 5, 1912. Ev
eryone write to Ross Pattersen.
Box 941, Little Rock, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I've been a
reader of The Herald for about ten
years and have often thought of writ
ing to Page Ten, but somehow I've
never gotten around to it. I suppose
I have the advantage over most of the
cousins. I have seen and talked with
Aunt Bettie, though I imagine she
won't remember me. I am a Junior in
Asbury College. I have been privi
leged to hear Dr. Morrison, and his
sermons surely have blessed my soul.
I became a Christian about ten years
ago. A short time later I received the
infilling of the Holy Spirit. The
Lord has been graciously leading me.
I have taught school for six years.
The Lord has made it possible for me
to finish two years at Asbury, and I
hope to be at A&bury the second
semester if the Lord wills and opens
the way. Cousins, you'll make no mis
take going to Asbury, a college that
educates the soul as well as the mind.
Let's all buckle the armor on a little
tighter during these strenuous time-?.
Let's go all the way with Jesus what
ever the cost. My desire is to win
others to him. I enjoy my Sunday
.school class of Juniors, and I praise
him for an opportunity to serve him.
Myrtle B. Parsons.
Carlisle, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I always enjoy
the letters on page ten, and especially
of those who say they are Christians.
I look forward to The Herald from
week to week; it has so much good
food for the soul. I still have the love
of God in my heart, and feel more de
termined to live closer to God than
ever before. I surrendered my heart to
Jesus Christ over seven years ago,
being fifteen years of age. I want to
be of better service in the year of
1933, than in the past. I hope we may
have many stirring revivals over this
country where lost souls will find
Christ as their personal Savior. I am
glad we have a God that can save
from all worldly amusements and
pleasure, and can create a love for the
salvation of souls. I am against
everything that is sin, and for every
thing that is for the upbuilding of
God's Kingdom. God is still on the
throne, and still answers prayer, if we
ask in faith, and believe his word.
There are still a faithful few who are
obeyinar his word, and if we keep true
we will be found faithful when he
comes to claim "His" own. May God
bless everyone is my prayer. Yours
in the service of the Master.
Clara Sturm.
Rt. 2, Elizabeth, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Having been a
reader of The Herald for a few months
I have become especially interested in
page ten along with the other pages
of this wonderful paper. I wonder if
you will allow me to join your happy
band of Christian boys and girls in our
country? I am always happy to meet
new friends and I believe that writing
in and having my letter printed will
be a good way to learn to know others
who are following this same Jesus
that I am. I have planned several
times to write but I felt an unusual
urge to write now. I hope that my
testimony will be a help to someone.
I am a girl eighteen years of age and
a member of the Senior Class of Mh
Carmel High School, Lawson, Ky. 1
am in my fourth year in this Holiness
center and God has done marvelous
things for me. I have started out
diff'erent times to walk with God and
actually had a regenerated experience
but I failed to do what I promised him
1 would and consequently lost out In
my soul. But this year, after going
back to school in a miserable back
slidden condition, I got so tired of sin
and the devil that I said I would leave
it by the help of God and never return
to it again. Bless his name! Decem
ber 8th, during the revival there in
which Brother Florence, of Wilmore,
was the evangelist, I sought the Sa
vior and he forgave my transgres
sions. The following Sunday came and
my soul hungered and longed for the
blessed experience of holiness. I went
to the altar that afternoon and died
under the light and leadings of the
Holy Ghost. He quietly came in after
my carnal heart was cleansed through
the precious blood of Jesus and from
that hour I have been a possessor of
a clean, peaceful soul. He gives me
perfect rest continually. Hallelujah!
This time I have kept my vow to him
and he has helped me to have family
worship and to return thanks at the
table. It is wonderful what the Lord
can do if we will obey him. 'Things
nre truly changed when he comes in.




35 Years in Business
Come to Jesus
This has been rightly named a "soul-
winning" boolslet. It malces so plain the
way of salvation that any child can under
stand it. Fine to place in the hands of the
unsaved, young or old. Price lOe, or $1.00
a dozen. Scatter some of thera.
I'KNTKCOSTAI> PUBMSHINC; < OMI'A.W
I>oui�vill<', Kentucky.
TO THY KNEES O ZION,
or
Calling the Church to Prayer.
By
BcT. M. It. Harve.v (the "praying
evangelist)
The introduction in given by Mrs. H. C.
Morrison. This is Kev. Harvey's second
booklet on the subject of prayer, and is a
wonderful treaties on the subject. It is a
booklet of 44 pages, containing five chap
ters as follows : "The Divine Call to Pray
er," "And When They Had Prayed," "The
Itefuge of Prayer," "A Message to Minis
ters" and "Christ's Consideration of Pray
er." It will be a great blessing to thou
sands who will read it, and practice its
teachiii;,"- Price 25c. Order from Pente
costal Fiiljlishing Co., LuuisvUie, Ky.
FOR KKNT�IJ'/J acre farm three miles of
the nof-'l Oakland City College. Good
chance for lionest <^hriKtian man with
team. Or will rent house, garden, etc..
heparat^ely. Write Mrs. \\. K. Curd, Oak
land Cit\, Ind., Route 1.
any Christian boys and girls and older
folk, for any encouragement is help
ful and good when it comes from the
hearts of those who have experiences
like unto our own. I close my first
letter, Aunt Bettie, wishing you and
all the cousins a bright and successful
year of 1933. Elsie Deaton.
Lawson, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I enjoy read
ing page ten very much. I am ten
years old and in the fourth grade. My
hair is brown and my eyes are blue. I
have no brothers or sisters. I live
on a farm. My hobbies are reading
and sleigh-riding. Who can guess my
middle name? It starts with V and
ends with A, and has six letters in it.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
Olive V. McMillion.
Renicks Valley, W. \'a.
pear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Illinois girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? I am a young woman
twenty-one years of age. I have
blonde hair and fair complexion. My
birthday is in April. I am married
and live on a farm. My sport is rais
ing chickens. I go to a church not far
from my home every monthly meeting.
Good-bye to Aunt Bettie and all the
cousins and wishing them a happy
New Year. Mrs. Arnold Reed.
Elizabethtown, III.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Virginia girl to join your happy band
of boys and girls. I am a little girl
nine years old. I go to school every
day. I also go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. I love to read the let
ters on page ten in The Herald. Moth
er doesn't take the paper, but my
Aunt does. As this is my first letter
I won't make it long. Aunt Bettie,
please print this as I want to surprise
Mother and Daddy.
Delpha Inez Frye.
Rt. 3, Roanoke, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
eight years old. I go to church and
Sunday school every Sunday. I enjoy
going very much. I go to school at
Berry, Ky. I am in the third grade.
My teacher is Mrs. Margaret White-
ker. I love her and all my school
mates. I like all my studies. This is
mv first letter and I hope to see it in
print. Gerald Carr.
Rt. 1. Berry. Ky.
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PERSONALS,
Rev. Andrew Johnson: "We are in
a revival meeting in Indianapolis. God
is giving success. Souls are praying
through to victory. There is a shout
in the camp of Israel. Let the read
ers of The Herald please continue to
pray for us and for all the evangel
ists. God is going to make this year
an epochal year for revivals through
out the land. We have some time af
ter the close of campaign here. Those
desiring our help in meetings may
reach us by writing to Wilmore, Ky."
Chesley Bray, Houlka, Miss.: "I am
a preacher of full salvation and am
poor in this world's goods, and I am
not able to buy the books that I need
to read; if anyone who should chance
to read these lines should have a book
that you would like to pass to me I
will appreciate it very much, and will
keep it in good condition and return it
when I have read it. I am a singer
and song-writer; if anyone who sends
me books would like to see some of
my music I will mail you one of our
song books. I also am open for dates
as a singing evangelist for July and
August, and vnll go anywhere for my
expenses and freewill offerings; also
will go for meetings on same plan."
Evangelist Flossie Haines: "Just
closed a four-weeks' revival in Mill-
ville, N. J. How God came down in
that meeting with old-time conviction
and power and glory. The week after
the revival closed the waves of glory
were still rolling and we did not have
any preaching in the evening. Peo
ple will never get over that meeting.
Such testimonies, and how the people
marched around the aisles in the
Spirit, praising the Lord! When the
altar call was given a young man
rushed to the altar and was saved,
and others were under conviction and
in tears. During tTie evening just
enough time was taken to lift the of
fering and receive nine new members
into the church; since then three m.ore
have joined. During the revival we
had 67 seekers for salvation or holi
ness, most of whom were finders. We
are now in a month's revival in Salem,
N. J., closing about Jan. 29th. We
have real faith in God, and enjoy the
abiding presence of the Holy Ghost
and believe that God is still giving
old-fashioned revivals, if the people
will endeavor to spend at least an
hour a day in prayer for the same.
Our first week in Salem we had peo
ple saved or sanctified every night,
but this week seems like a dead-lock
is on the meeting. The writer can be
reached at her home address above, or
at 714 N. 3rd St., Millville, N. J., tem
porarily. She has no other definite
calls just now and will go anywhere,
with carfare and entertainment fur
nished. If you desire references from
other pastors, same will be sent you
upon request."
J. B. Kendall: "We have just closed
what I consider one of the best meet
ings I have been in for five or six
years. It was held in the Methodist
Church, Gorham, 111., Rev. O. A.
Swackard, pastor. The right kind of
preparations had been made by the
good pastor and his good wife. The
crowds were large from the very be
ginning, conviction deep and pungent,
and conversions bright and many were
sanctified and united with the church.
I have never assisted a pastor who
worked harder; his good wife is
a most excellent preacher herself.
Some of the finest people in the com
munity were reached and brought into
the church. Who says a revival will
not pay ? We were entertained in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Worthen
and they certainly know how. We
are here in Cisne, 111., in another re
vival and will go from here to Ham
burg, 111., where two years ago we
conducted a wonderful meeting."
Rev. James M. Hare: "I wish to
report special meetings which were
held at our Mission at Forty Fort,
Pa., by Rev. Joseph Rowan, of Wilkes-
Barre, Pa. Backsliders were reclaim
ed, some were sanctified, others heal
ed; all were blessed. One young man
was called to preach. Rev. Rowan Is
a man of prayer. At present he is
holding a series of meetings at the
Holiness Rescue Mission, Wilkes-
Barre."
Clifton F. Matthews: "We are glad
to report through the columns of The
Pentecostal Herald that the Lord is
giving us a year of victory and salva
tion, despite the financial depression.
Our first meeting was with Rev. C. M.
Emerson, at Meshoppen, Pa. We had
about eleven seekers seeking salva
tion and sanctification. We just closed
a very good revival at Seekonk, Mass.,
with Rev. A. N. Myer, as pastor.
These folk are Indians and God has
done some wonderful things for them.
Just a few years ago they were curs
ing, bootlegging and doing all kinds
of evil work. They were a menace to
the community and a bother to the
State Troopers. Now, they are prais
ing God for full deliverances from ihe
power and pollution of sin. Their
shining faces were an inspiration to
us. A spirit of unity pfrevails among
them. The Lord gave us a few souls
who earnestly sought and obtained
forgiveness and cleansing. Brethren
and friends of the great Herald fami
ly, pray for us. We are still preach
ing and contending for this uttermost
salvation. I would be glad to hear
from any pastor who desires an old-
fashioned revival on Holiness lines.
My address is 23 High Place, Free-
port, L. I., N. Y."
Through the generosity of Mrs. R.
B. Grider, Glasgow, Ky., wife of the
deceased Dr. R. B. Grider, a former
presiding elder and outstanding
preacher of the Louisville Conference
of the M. E. Church, South, nearly
800 volumes of well preserved books
have been presented to the Library of
the Lindsey-Wilson Junior College.
The value of these books is placed at
$1,200. A part of this collection was
given to the college in September,
1930, the balance in the fall of 1932.
These books have been carefully cata
logued and card indexea, and kept in
one collection, and a neat card painted
with the words "Dr. R. B. Grider Li
brary" placed over them. The name
of the donor has been placed in the
front of each book. This library is
open for the use of students of the
college. The college officers feel very
proud to have this valuable collection
of books given to the school, and to
have the memory of this outstanding
leader honored in this way.
AN INTERESTING CHART,
Mr. J. C. Dunlap, Nashville, Tenn.,
has gotten out a most interesting and
thought-provoking chart. His pur
pose is to place these charts calling
attention to Salvation, Death and the




By WiUiam Evans, D. D.
Unfolding tlie seventeenth chapter of
John with soul-gripping power.
A gift book tliat will win the heaj-t
of the recipient. 91 pages, illustrated,
printed in two colors, silk-corded, with
extension covers and foldcd-in ends.
40 cents.
The Six Miracles of
Calvary
By W. B. Nicholson, U. D.
All Christian faith and every living
hope must cast anchor at Calvary.
These scenes and facts are powerfully
illuminated in these six chapters.
The Rev. James M. Gray, U. D., writes :
"I challenge the world of Christian literature to produce in the same compass,
anything on the redemption mysteries of the crucifixion of Christ, comparable in spir
itual interest and power."
Eighty pages, 4.x7V4, purple art stock covers tastefully lettered and decorated in
silver. Five copies $1.00, fifty or more for group use .'51.5.00 per hundred. Send 20
cents in coin or stamps for sample copy.
The Gospel in the Crucifixion
By UEUltUB K. GUIIiLK, I^ate President of William Jennings Bryan University.
The Sunday School Times in printing serially THE GOSPKL IN THI5 CRUCIFIX
ION, states : "that this unfolding of the deep meanings in the many details of the cru
cifixion is one of the most extraordinary and valuable, apart from the inspired Word
itself, that has ever been given to the Church."
32 pages, 4%x7, art stock covers, 1.5e; r,0 or more at i|>12.!50 per 100. Mail them
or hand them to those needing this joyous message!
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
school rooms where they will be read
and studied by those who frequent
such places. Searching questions,
such as "Are your sins under the
blood," are contained in the chart and
will arrest attention. Those who de
sire information relative to the chart,
which is free, should write to J. C.
Dunlap, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
.^.S'l
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Please pray for a Christian who is
seriously ill of cancer, that if God's
will she may be spared to her chil
dren. And pray for oldest daughter
who is afflicted with epilepsy.
Miss Jennie Hughes, who has
charge of the Bethel Interdenomina
tional Mission in Shanghai, China, in
conjunction with Dr. Mary Stone, asks
that the readers of The Hedald re
member their Evangelistic Bands as
they go into Northwest China, where
they will labor for the next three
months. Miss Hughes also asks that
we remember Betty Wu in special
prayer, as she has been confined to
her bed for some time and is threat
ened with serious lung trouble.
Prayer is requested for an old-time
revival and the old-time burden for
the desolations of Zion.
H. D.: "Please to pray that a law
suit to adjust damages for an accident
may result in my getting a small sum




Last November I conducted a very
wonderful revival in the Church of
the Nazarene at Springfield, Mass.,
during which I preached one message
on our Lord's return. The congrega
tion was so impressed that they asked
me to return the first of January and
preach eight days on Prophetic lines.
I consented with some hesitation, for
I never before conducted a whole
meeting on those themes. I have held
many conventions in which I special
ized on Holiness; but I never held a
prophetic convention. But the Lord
wonderfully blessed it. It has attract
ed larger crowds and more new peo
ple than have ever been in the church
before. The spirit of prayer came
upon the church, and conviction came
upon the unsaved and unsanctifled,
and the meetings have assumed such
revival proportions that the church
and pastor said that It could not stop
at the appointed time. And since I
like to see finished anything the
Lord starts, I have consented to re
main another week. ^How the fire is
burning, and how God is working!
God gave us two great altar services
yesterday. The Springfield Nazarenes
are about the most praying and dar
ing crowd I have ever seen. They
don't talk depression�they talk faith
and victory and God is giving it to
them in a great measure. Praise his
nam_e !
Last week a good pastor wrote me
that he would like to cancel his meet
ing because of local conditions; and
yesterday another wrote wanting to
postpone theirs until the early sum
mer. I was glad to make these adjust
ments for the brethren, but they leave
me all of February and March open.
If some pastors care to use any of
this time on rather short notice, I will
be glad to slate them any length they
want. Could begin the first meeting
on February 5th. Write or wire at
48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.�
Roy L. Hollenback, Evangelist.
Rev. C. R. Crowe, of the Louisville Con
ference, has published a sermon entitled.
"Christ's Statement as to the Fact and
Eternity of Future Punishment' I am in
formed that Bro. Crowe has received fa
vorable commendation of this treatise from
both preachers and laymen of the Method
ist Church, also from preachers from oth
er churches. Two of our Bishops have
commented on the sermon. The following
is from Bishop DuBose:
My Dear Brother Crowe:
I received the statement, "Fact and Eter
nity of Future Punishment," and perused
it with much interest. In it you have done
some clear and strong thinlting. It is a
subject of which few, I fear, are giving
much attention. No fact is more chal
lenging than the imminent judgment of
God. Sincerely your Brother,
H. M. DuBose.
Of tlie thousand copies issued only about
100 are left. Mail Brother Crowe, 2725 Vic
tor Place, Louisville, Ky., 25c in coin and
get a copy. Sincerely yours,
B. G. Hodge.
Pastor Crescent HoU Methodist Church.
Brother Crowe is a superannuated min
ister having served 47 years in the active
ministry.
HAVE YOU RENEWED?
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. Mingledorff.
Lesson IX.�February 26, 1933.
Subject.�Jesus Shows His Pov-
er. Mark 4:35 to 5:8; 5:18-20.
Golden Text.�For I know whom I
have believed, and am persuaded that
he is able to keep that which I have
committed unto him against that day.
2 Timothy 1:12.
Time.�A. D. 28.




Introduction.�The study of words
is interesting. My college president
had a marvelous mastery of words.
He said he had worn out several una
bridged dictionaries studying words.
Possibly no two words in English
have been more misused than author
ity and power, especially the latter.
One may possess much authority, but
have little power; while on the other
hand one may have great power with
no authority. Jesus Christ being God
has both and is unlimited in their use.
The New Testament has two words
that correspond to these two in Eng
lish�I refer to the Greek; but they
are used with better discrimination
than we give to our words. Dynamis,
power, a<nd exoysia, authority, are
both accredited to God; but, with one
or two exceptions, Satan is not said
to possess the use of the former. He
has no power over men, but exercises
a usurped authority. Thank God, the
devil cannot force men to commit sin;
although he can, and does, persuade
with tremendous enticements. Satan
is a powerful hypnotist; and, al
though he has no dynamic power to
coerce men to do his bidding, they
may so yield themselves to him as to
lose control of themselves, and be led
captive by him at his own will. This
is a fearful state. Judas reached it
when' he betrayed the Lord Jesus
Christ into the hands of his enemies.
Jesus Christ, of course, had both
authority and power. When he for
gives sinners and drives out demons,
he is exercising the former. When he
stills the tempest and turns water in
to wine, he is exercising the latter. We
shall do well in our study, if we make
this discrimination.
Jesus had been preaching to the
hungry multitudes, using a floating
boat as his pulpit. He had given them
parables and illustrations to make the
truth plain, and that it might stay
with them. Now he must fortify his
teaching with miracles. It is hard to
make men accept the truth with re
gard to spiritual matters; but Jesus
would do his utmost. What wonder
ful patience he has with us doubting
mortals. In order to convince the
people he must now demonstrate both
his authority and his power. Storms
and raging seas must obey his will:
sickness and demons must subside at
his command.
Comments on the Lesson.
35. The same day.�This lesson
follows last Sunday's lesson without
skipping any verses. Just as he fin
ished his teaching recorded in the last
lesson he said to his disciples: "Let
us pass over unto the other side;"
that is, to the other side of the lake.
36. When they had sent away the
multitude.�They here must refer to
the disciples. They took him even as
he was in the ship.�The sentence is a
bit difficult. It seems to indicate that
it was a particular boat he was ac
customed to use. They made no prep
aration for the journey, not even se
curing food supplies. It was a hasty
start.
37. A great storm of wind.�Suoh
storms are common on the Sea of
Galilee. I give Dr. Adam Clarke's
comment for your tTilnking: "Prob
ably excited by Satan, the prince of
power of the air, who, having got the
author and all the preachers of the
gospel together in a small vessel,
thought by drowning it to defeat the
purpose of God, and thus to prevent
the salvation of a ruined world. What
a noble opportunity must this have
appeared to the enemy of the human
race!" So that it was now full.�
The Revised Version is better: "The
boat was now filling.'' Had it been al
ready full of water, it would proba
bly have been submerged.
38. Asleep on a pillow.�Tired
after hard work. How thoroughly
human was our Lord, but no less Di
vine. What is called a pillow was his
little bedding that could be rolled up
and carried with ease. Travellers in
the Orient are accustomed to use such
bedding on their journeys. Master,
carest thou not that we perish.�
What strange thoughts were passing
through the minds of those apostles
at that moment. Did they mean to
rebuke their Master for not helping
them to manage the vessel in the
storm ? or did they really believe that
he could do something to- stop- the
wind and waves? Of course, he cared
for their lives. In some large sense,
his entire plan of saving this lost
world was on that little boat.
39. What wonders are couched in
this little verse! "He arose, and re
buked the wind, and said unto the sea,
Peace, be still. And the wind ceased,
and there was a great calm." 0 that
the troubled peoples of the earth
might hear and obey his gracious
voice in this tumultous hour. Sure
ly he is still crying: 'Come unto me,
all ye that labor and are heavy lad
en, and I will give you rest." Ah,
this is one of those times when the
people mourn because the wicked are
ruling. God is hardly in the thoughts
of the powers that are now ruling
among men. Satan rules, and money
is his scepter; and alcohol is his bait.
40. Why are ye so fearful?�How
slow they were to understand him.
Could they have realized that he was
the God-man, perchance they would
have been less alarmed. .How is it
that ye have no faith?�That is both
a question and a rebuke. The latter
was surely deserved, else the Master
would not have administered it. In his
own estimation they had seen and
heard enough to drive away all
doubt; but they were slow to believe,
just as we are slow to believe after
all the passing centuries of his love
and grace.
41. They feared exceedingly.�But
it is another sort of fear now. Their
fear of the storm-king was gone; but
now they feared because they felt
that they were in the presence of the
King of all storms. "What manner of
man is this." I suppose Peter felt
very much as he did when he declared
himself to be a sinful man, and asked
Jesus to depart from him.
5:1. The country of the Gadarenes.
�It lay east of the Sea of Galilee.
The name of the region varies in dif
ferent old manuscripts,�some writ
ing Gadarenes, some Gergasenes, and
others Gerasenes; and still others
write Gergesenes. The region had e
mixed population, many of whoin
were Greeks.
2. There met him out of the tombs
a man with an unclean spirit.�It
would be interesting to know the na
tionality of this demoniac. It is hard
ly probable that the great herd of
swine on the mountain-side belonged
to Jevvs. The demoniac may have been
in some way connected with the Greek
colony; but that would have been no
barrier to the healing work of Jesus.
3. His dwelling among the tombs.
�Not a dwelling house, but that he
lived in the open among the tombs, or
perchance slept in some cave. No man
could bind him.�He possessed super
human strength. Something of this
sort is true of persons under hypno
tism. Under that spell they can do
incredible stunts. Where the unnat
ural strength comes from is beyond
human ken.
4. Bound with fetters and chains.
�It is not mine to say how he broke
them. I leave that to the inspired
penman; and I believe with him that
it was the work of demons. But some
one says: "There are no such beings
as demons." How do you know?
God's inspired Word says there are
demons. Shall one believe it; or shall
he believe your ignorance? I take the
Book. If there be no demons, I am
as well off as you are; but if there be
demons, I am ahead. Neither could
any man tame him.�He was as sav
age as a ravenous beast�^not insanei
in the ordinary sense of that word,
but driven to madness by a legion >.<f
indwelling demons�imps of Satan.
5-8. Here we have a most remark
able scene. How could this demoniac
know who Jesus was ? Personally he,
perhaps, did not know; but the de
mons in him knew. The acts of the
man must be attributed, not to him,
but to the demons. They were terri
fied at the sudden coming of the
Lord Jesus, and spoke and cried out
through the lips of the man whom
they had under their control. They
had usurped authority over the man;
and he was obeying their orders. I
do not suppose that "worshipped him"
has its common import; rather is it
true that the demoniac fell down be
fore Jesus, and the demons acknowl
edged through his lips his mastery
over them. The demons knew Jesus,
and called him "thou Son of the most
high God." They begged that he
would not torment them, supposin<j
that he had come to drive them to ut
ter and eternal ruin. Come out of the
man, thou unclean spirit.�Demons
may laugh at men; but when Christ
speaks they obey at once.
Read with care the intervening
verses. They are full of great lessons.
18-20. One meets a surprise in this
part of the lesson. Why would Jesus
not suffer this healed man to follow
him? Some reasons occur to us. In
the first place, he had already selected
his twelve apostles, and did not wish
to add to that number. Again this
man could be of greater service in his
own country. He had a full circuit
in Decapolis; for that was not one
city, but a region of country contain
ing ten cities, as the word Decapolis
signifies. The new convert became a
missionary to that region, and pub
lished how great things Jesus had
done for him. Most of our modern
converts need his zeal and enthusi
asm. Amen!
METHODIST HOME NOTES.
As spring approaches we feel more
keenly our need of farm equipment
for we must put in crops now if we
are to have anything later on. Please
help us get plows, harrows, a wagon,
etc. We still need cows too. We have
10 which might be enough if they
were all "fresh" at once but to give
the children their usual amount�one
quart�requires 20 gallons per day.
This makes no allowance for cooking
purposes.
We are very grateful to some un
known friend who brought us a quar
ter of veal and a stand of lard this
week. This kind of donation cuts our
grocery bill down and gives us the
money to spend on clothing and other
necessities.
We have made our arrangements to
handle eggs at the "old Home," 812
So. 5th Street, Louisville. We missed
this egg donation so much last year.
Please do your best to collect all yon
can and send to Louisville. We will
get them out- or sell what we can't
use. Drop us a card here so we will
be sure to have a record at each end
of the line. Mark on the case where
to return it if you want it back and
notify us too. We are trying very
hard to keep all records accurate and
ask your co-operation. We can't keep
them straight without your help.
We have made arrangements to
realize cash for the Octagon -Soap
Coupons so work hard on these. We
can and we may get something special
with them, but we have a choice be
tween the two.
We are so grateful for all you have
done for us but we need all the help
we can possibly get.
Sincerely yours.
Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas. Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles, Ky.
�
ASBURY S DEVOTIONAL BROAD
CAST.
Over WHA8 each week-day at 7:00
A. M.. a most helpful "Devotional
Broadcast" may be heard. Every fam
ily who has a vv.d\o should tune in
each morning and hear this wonderful
program. Financial contributions
should be made to Asbury College,
Wilmore, Ky., to keep this beautiful
devotional on the air. If the business
world can see the value in using the
radio, why should we as Christians,
not be willing to pay for twenty min
utes each morning, of a gospel so pure
and holy?�H. H. Jones. Pastor M. !"..
Church. South, Hartford, Ky.
M.�.^
Station WDAY, Fargo, N. D., 940
kc. "Gospel Hour" by the Fargo Un
ion Mission every Sunday morning,
from 8 to 9 o'clock. This program will
be on the air at this hour until the
last Sunday in May each year.
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The Most Complete Bible
There are Helps in this Bible that are Invaluable to any Bible
Student or Teacher. Therefore, no matter how
many Bibles you have, you will want this one.
The Old King James Version
THE SIZE 51/2x81/2. weight 40 ounces. Only IV2 inch thick.
THE BINDING A beautifully grained black Morocco, very flexi
ble and durable, with overlapping edges. Stamped in gold on back and
backbone, and finished with a blind stamp.
THE TYPE�Large, clear, bold, black face Long Primer, (see
specimen on this page) , self-pronouncing, beautifully printed on fine,
white, opaque Bible paper. Chapter numbers in figures ; there are also
chapter headings.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS Nearly 100 full-page, with thirty-two
of them printed in colors. Frontispiece in colors, and a very attrac
tive Family Record in colors.
SPECIAL FEATURES�All the words spoken by Christ, printed
in red. 60,000 center column references, the dates before and after
Christ given at the head of the reference column. Silk headbands and
marker. 16 pages of maps in colors. Red under gold edges.
THE HELPS Combination Concordance, which not only locates
the word in its different settings, but in many instances gives a dic
tionary definition of words you will want to know about. _ 4,500 ques
tions and answers on the Scriptures, beginning with Creation and run
ning through Acts. 16 full pages showing tablets, scrolls, moneys, etc.
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE�James Stalker, D. D.
1. The study ot the text
2. The study of the books
3. The study of the groups of books
4. The study of doctrine
THE TEACHERS USE OF THE BIBLE�By Bishop Vincent.
The Outline�Twelve important facts
The Discussion�Twelve points of discussion
THE CHRISTIAN WORKER AND HIS BIBLE�By D. W. Whittle. ^ . . , .
1. General use, as showing plan of salvation. This study is divided into sixteen dil-
ferent ^'oups.
2. Texts for special cases
When the Deity of Christ is doubted
"How to believe " <
-
Commands to forsake sin
How to be kept
For dark days
For backsliders i
FORTY QUESTIONS ANSWERED FROM THE WORD OF OOD
Quite a number of scripture references are given to answer each question
How may I know there is a God?
How can I know that the Bible is true?
How can I understand the Bible?
If a man does the best he can, will he not go to Heaven 7
If a man honestly thinks he is on the right road will he be condemned?
Can't a man be a Christian without believing that Christ was the Son of God?
Why was the death of Christ needed to save men ?
What is the first thing to do in becoming a Christian?
What is the next thing? .
Must I not feel my sins before I can come to Christ?
Must I not repent? What is repentance? How can I repent?
How do I come to Christ?
What is it to accept of Christ?
How may I get faith?
How can I know my sins are forgiven?
How can I tell that I love God? j..,,. n
Why will not the Lord show himself to me, and speak to me, as he did to Paul?
How may I know that the Spirit of God has come to me?
Why do church members do wrong?
Why are there so many different churches?
Must I join the Church to be a Christian? . ^.
Are dancing, card-playing, and theater going wrong for Christians?
How shall I overcome the world ? vi � ..v i.,o
Whv do good Christians have so much trouble in the world?
Hovv shall I find deliverance from the power of sins that I have practiced?
If I sin after I become a Christian, will God forgive me?
What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?
How will I know that I am one of the elect?
Must I forgive my enemies in becoming a Crhistian?
Must I iKit^wa^runtil' l"understand the Bible better before I become a Christian ?
Must I not become a better man before I become a Christian?
When I try to pray it seems unreal to me. How can I overcome this?
Are vou sure so great a sinner as I am can be saved?
Should I make any start to confess that I want to be a Christian while I have no feel-
What is the greatest sm?
If I become a Christian, what ought I to seek for most earnestly?
What will be my greatest difficulty in the Christian life ?
How can I be sure of holding out? t * ..u- �.
I do not feel like becoming a Christian now; can I not put this off until some
other time?
CHRONOLOGY AND HISTORY OF BIBLE�By Whitehouse.
1 Bras 2 Selucid Era. 3. Persian Period. 4. Babylonian Period. 5. He
brew Period 6. Period from the Exodus to the reign of Solomon. 7. Period.
of oppression of Israel in Egypt. 8. Patriarchal Period. 9. External Tests.
TABLE OF PROPHETICAL BOOKS�By .Jesse L. Hurlbut.
PERIOD INTERVENING FROM MALACHI TO CHRIST�By Whitehouse.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO. SUMMARY OF GOSPEL INCIDENTS AND HARMONY OF THE GOSPELS�By
Louisville, Kentucky. Faussct.
T,-, 1 i^c�,.ii.ori above WEIGHTS, MONEY AND MEASURES�By Whitehouse
Enclo.sed is $3.20 for which send me Bible describea
n .
CALENDAR FOR DAILY READINGS OF THE BIBLE COMPLETE IN ONE YEAR
THE PRICE-If you were to buy this Bible from an agent, it would cost you $7.50;
NAME or, if you should order it from any Bible dealer or publisher, the net price would be
^5.50. We are offering it at the bargain price of $3.00
ADDRESS
Packing, wrapping and postage, 20c extra. Thumb index .30c extra; name in gold 30c
extra.
THESE are tho sons of �I�'ra-�^eiiTien,' Sim'e-on, Le'vi; �






AYCOt K, .lAUKETTK ANn~DEL
(Evangelists, a!�:i3 Troost ,\v<'., Kansas
<'il.v, Missouri)
i.<in(lsay, C.'alil'., ['\'b. J5-2(i.
Yakima, Wasli., March
Spokane, Wash., Marcli 21-April 2.
Portland, Oregon, April 4-10.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday, February 16, lOSS.
BABCOCK, C. 11.
Lakeland, B'la., Fel). 9-19.
BLACK, IIAKHV
' ' '
(Newsboy-Evangelist, 914 Arizona Ave,
Santa Monica, Calif.)
Royal, Wis., June 14-2,5.
Osakis, Minn., July 12-23.
Pardeeville, Wis., July 2G-Aug. G.
Open dates for camps.
BIlENNEK,"H.'lt!
(101 W. Oxford Ave., Alexandria, Va.)
Open dates, January, February, March.
BltEVVEK, GBADY
(Singer or Pianist, Star, N. C.)
Open dates for spring and summer.
BULEIMOKE, C.'w."aND ^VIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers, Morrowvllle, Kan.,)
Terms free will offering.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
BUS8EY,
(Mail 535 N. W. 8th St., Miami, Fla.)
Florida Meetings, Dec. 17-Feb. 26.
CALLIS, O.'h.'
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Hillsdale, Mich., Feb. 19-March 5.
Waverly, Ohio, March 12-26.
CANADAY, FKED
(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland,











Edward's Chapel, Pa., Feb. 19-March 12.
CRAMlttOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(726�4 W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Corydon, Pa., Feb. 2-19.
CROUCH, EULA B.






(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
AUentown, Pa., Feb. 26-March 12.
Charleston, W. Va., March 14-20.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 19-March 5.
Walden, Mass., March 12-26.
FLEMING, JOHN
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Mishawaka, Ind., Feb. 7-19.
New Castle, Ind., March 5-19.
Decatur, 111., March 26-April 9.
Lansing, Mich., April 2-16.
FLEXON, R. G.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Newell, W. Va., Feb. 12-26.
Huntington, W. Va., March 3-19.
Strondsbnrg, Pa., March 26-Ajril 9.
FUGETT, C. B.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Anaheim, Calif., Feb. 6-19.
Bakersfleld, Calif., Feb. 20-March 5.
OADDI8-MOSEB EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, O.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12-26.
Wichita, Kan., March 1-19.
Freeman, S. D., March 21-23.
Mitchell, S. D., March 24-29.
Aberdeen, S. D., April 10-23.
Fargo, N. D., April 24-May 7.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Burnips, Mich.)
Springfield, O., Feb. 19-March 5.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 12-26.
Owasso, Mich., April 2-8.
Ellsworth, Mich., April 9-23.
GREGORY, LOIS V. .
(Waterford, Pa.)





Enid, Okla., Feb. 13-March 5.
HARVEY, M. B. � ,
(Box 184. Cherryville, N. C.)
Bryson City, N. C, Feb. 1-19.
High Point, N. C, April 16-May 7.
HARMON, B. F.�BAKER, F. B.
Caldwell, Idaho, Jan. 22-F6b. 19.
Franklin, Idaho, Feb. 19-March 5.
Boise, Idaho, March 5-19.
HOLLENBACK, U. T.
(Box 56, Francisco, Ind.)
rtOttENBACK, ROY L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
HOOVER, L. sT^""
(Tionosta, Pa.)
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 12-Marph
liuffnlo, N. Y., March 8 2(i.
HOPKINS, W. P.
(114 K. College St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
I RICK, ALLIE AND EMMA
(Bethany, Okla.)
KELLER, J. "orVAn'




Hamburg, 111., Feb. 7-26.
Oklahoma City, Okla., March 26-April 10.
KINSEY, UntT Nd" MK8."wT C.
(Singers, and Young People's Workers.
450 S. W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Apollo, Pa.. Feb. 5-March H.
Dayton, Ohio, March 17-April 3.
LaMANCE, W. N.
(Danville, Pa.)
Bloonisburg, Pa., Jan. 31-Feb. 20.
Binghampton, N. Y., Feb. 21-Mareh 12.
Baltimore, Md., March 12-31.
Scranton, Pa., April 1-21.
Kansas City, Mo., April 24-Miiy 11.
LEWIS, M. eV""""
(Engineer-Evangelist, Terre Haute, Ind.,
421 S. l�th St.)
LEWIS, M. V. AND WIFE.
(,517 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)




Winfleld, Kan., Feb. 13-26.
Coldwell, Kan., Feb. 27-March 12.
New Matamoras, O., March 1.5-29.
LINN, and' ViFE,' jack
(Oregon, Wis.)
Havana, Cuba, Jan., Feb., March.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)




Hillsdale, Mich., Feb. 19-March 5.
MILLER, JAMES









(361 East Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio)
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 19-March 5.
POCOCK, b". "h"
'
(1624 Clark Ave., Wellsville, Ohio)
Polk, Pa., March 1-19.
PCGH, C. B.
(206 W. 3rd St., East Liverpool, Ohio.)
QUEEN, VIRGINIA
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
QUEEN, W. 8.
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
Open dates In February and March.
QUINN, IMOGENS
(009 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
BfHngham, III., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
Herren, III., April 2-23.
REES, PAUL 8.
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Wetumka, Okla., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.
McPherson, Kan., Feb. 13-26.




(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 K. St., S. W.)
SHELHAMER, E. E.
West Indies and South America, Jan
uary-April.
SIMMONS, ORA
(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Marion, Ind., Feb. 5-26.
SURBBOOK, GEORGE W.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12-26.
THOMAS, JOHN
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 5-19.
Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 26-March 12.
Marcus Hook, Pa., March 19-A'pril 2.
VANDALL, N. B.




Radley, Ind., Feb. 5-28.
Eagle, Mich., March 12-42.
Richton, Miss., April 9-23.
Robbins, Tenn., April 30-May 21.
VOLK, HAROLD L.





(557 State Stret, Binghamton, N. Y.)
Camden, N. J., Feb. 12-26.
Thomasville, N. C, March 5-19.
Roanoke, Va., March 20-April 1(1,
Binghamton, N. V., April 18-23.
WILEY, A. M.
(223 10. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N.
Vehna, N. D., Feb. 15-Marrh
WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, I'li.)
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 19-March 5.
Ephrata, Pa., March 12-26.




Glasgow Ct., Boyds Creek, A. M.,
February 17.
Tompkinsville, Temple Hill, A. M.,
February 19.
Casey Creek, Jones Chapel, A. M.,
February 22.
Summersville, Hodges, A. M., Feb. 26
Greensburg, Greensburg, P. M., Feb 26
Mannsville, Mannsville, A. M., Mar. 5
Elkhorn, Elkhorn, A. M., March 12
Campbellsville, A. M., March 19
Campbellsville Ct., Asbury, A. M.,
March 26
J. L. Piercy, P. E.





Cub Run Ct., Cub Run, A. M., Feb. 18
Horse Cave Ct., Horse Cave, A. M.,
Feb. 19.
Bowling Green, State St., A. M. Feb.
26.
Bowling Green, Broadway, A. M.,
March 5.
Rocky Hill Ct, Rocky Hill, A. M.,
March 12.
Smith's Grove Ct., Glasgow June, A.
M., March 19.
Glasgow Sta., Glasgow. A. M., Mar. 26




A very attractive aid for the busy teach
er. It is rich in suggestions and sets forth
the lesson in a very pleasing manner. We
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the Sunday School Lesson.
The hints to teachers, illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary at a popular price, $1.00.
The Cist of The Lesson
An excellent commentary
by R. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
mentary for the busy
teacher. It takes the text
of the lesson, each verse
separately, and illumi
nates it. It gives the
teacher many good ideas.
Price S5c
"Gospel MessaiTPS." By Dr. L. R. Scar-
borouKh, President Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth. Tex.
Sjibtitle, "Sermons making the way to
Christ Plain, Sermons to aid soul win
ners."
The book is really two in one and has
eighteen gospel messages that faithfully
set forth the way of life and that are truly
calculated to help the soul winner in his
work. They abound in pointed and effec
tive illustrations largely drawn from his
large experiences as a soul winning preach
er. The author has a passion for the reach
ing of the lost and has been greatly bless
ed in his evangelistic work.
The Pentecostal Publishing Co. has this
260-page book on sale for the small sum of
60 cents. In one sermon this re view ei
found illustrations worth that.
Evangelistic preachers will g<'t large
benefit from its reading and this reviewer
hopes every copy to bi' had may soon be
in the hand of preachers and soul winners
who an- cvit on tin- looUoilt for lielps in
llieir work. VI. P. Hunt.
Special attention i.s called to the




The Christ of the Gospels. H. C.
Morrison $1.00 ^0.70
A collection of ten Revival Ser
mons.
The Conditions of Conversion. W.
L. Watkinson 1.50 ..50
A collection of fourteen ser
mons greatly enriched with im
pressive illustrations.
Good News For All Men. J. W.
Ham 1.50 .75
Fourtei'ii evangelistic Sermons.
The one on "The World's
Greatest Need" and "Calvary"
are searching messages which
will touch and tender every
heart.
Home Folks. Clovis G. Chappell 1.50 .50
Sermons on home-life, on Mar
riage, children, in-laws, etc.
SerTiions by Bishop E. M. .Mar
vin 1..50 ,50
Their simple and forceful lan
guage is as fresh as a current
magazine, and far more elo
quent.
Life's Four Windows. S. W. Pur
vis 1.50 1.00
A collection of 47 practical
sermons on every-day human
topics written for busy people.
The God of the Lucky. Purvis. 1.25 .90
Read one paragraph and you
will read all.
Broken Fetters and Other .Ser
mons. F. J. Mills 1.25 75
"The New Birth," - Sanctifiea-
tion," "Hell," "The Judg
ment," "Lost Because Christ
is Missing," "On the Scales of
God."
Sermons For The Times. H. C.
Morrison l.OO .50
"The Christ of Prophecy,"
"God's Sure Foundation," "Na
tional Security," "God's Plan
For a Revival."
The Book That Ls Higher. Gou-
wens 1.25 .50
Other sermons in thi.-; book are,
"The Tender Moment," "The
Futile Endeavor," "The Loneli
ness of Great Experiences," etc.
Gospel Mes.>.age8. Scarborough.. 1.50 .75
Prepare to Meet God. Sermons
making the way of Christ
plain, and The Tears of Jesus.
Sermons to aid soul winning.
Eighteen evangelistic addresses.
Sermons and Addresses l.OO ..50
One is impressed with this
great preacher's skill in inter
preting Scripture, his knowl
edge of human nature and his
marvelous clearness and charm
of expression.
Sermons by F. W. Robertson 2.00 1.40
These sermons .still remain as
a high standard for preachers
today. Ninety-three sermons
uplifting, stimulating and sug
gestive.
The tears of Jesus. L. R. Scar
borough 1.25 .50
The Pentecostal Pulpit l.OO .50
A series of select sermons on
various themes by outstanding
leaders of the Holiness Move
ment: John Paul, Will Huff,
Bud Robinson, Andrew John
son, H. C. Morrison, etc.
Paul's Superlatives and Other
Sermons. M. P. Hunt 1.00 .50
Eleven choice .sermons includ
ing -Is A Lie Bher Justifia
ble?" "Missions in the Life of
the Church," "The Hell of the
Bible. " -X Problem in Profit
and Loss."
Swann's Sermons. Geo. Swann 1.50 .75
"The Art of Adaptability,"
"Fear," "Lovers Lane or the
Second Mile," "The Trial and
Condemnation of Self," etc.
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons v,') .40
Ten days' camp meeting for
you with Joseph H. Smith, C.
h � Wimlierly, G. W. Ridout and
other great evangelists as
preachers.
Plain Preaching for Practical
People. B. E. Shelhamer l.(X) .85
Young People
Ideals For Earnest Youth. A. T.
Rowe $1.00 $0.70
Sixty -one short, pointed ad
dresses to young people.
How To Sleep on A Windy
Night. Joseph Bentley 75 .60
Christine's Ivory Palace. Lulu
M. Dudley 1.25 .(>�'>
A story told in allegory of
primitive Christianity living
and moving in the 20th Cen
tury.
Christine's Meditations. Lulu M.
Dudley 1.00 .50
Or heart messages to the young.
Our Young People. R. H. Rivers. 1.00 ..">()
The style is charming, the
spirit magnetic, the matter all
good to the use of edifying. It
is a book that the young will
be greatly pleased and profite(]
by reading.
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Twenty-Fourth Annual Clearance Sale
Bible and Bible Study
Regular Sale
Price Price
Bible Reader's Companion $0.40
IIow we got our Bible,�Head
ing Bible through in a year�
How I Study My Bible, Scofleld,
etc., etc.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pel
loubet 2.~i!i 1.50
Bound in Kraft Leather, gold
stamped, round corners, red
edges.
The Bible Simplified by Ques
tions and Answers 1.00 ,30
About 4,000 Bible nuestions
topically arranged for students,
teachers or the home.
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro 1.00 .50
The author shows here how the
great landmarks of biblical
history are so related in Scrip
ture as to reveal the beginning,
course and outcome of God's
marvelous plan of redemption.
Holy Land and the Bible. 2 Vols.
Geikie 4.00 1.25
The next best thing to a per
sonal tour through the Holy
Land. Completely Indexed.
Critical and Explanatory Com
mentary on the whole Bible.
Jamieson-Fausset & Brown ... 7.50 2.75
Life and Works of Plavius Jo-
sephus 2,50 1.60
Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell .75 .45
Sets forth the main purpose
of the Apostle in writing each
of his epistles. A stimulus to
further study.
Thinking Through the New Tes
tament. J. J. Ross 1.75 .50
An outline study of every book
in the New Testament.
Ten Reasons Why I Know the
Bible is the Word of God.
Biederwolf 1.25 .65
Studies In the Text of the New
Testament. A. T. Robertson.. 2.50 1.00
International Bible Commentary.
C. H. Irwin 2.50 2.00
With introduction to each book
of the Bible and 25,000 Refer
ences with explantions.
Bible Character Studies ,
Familiar Failures. Clovis Chap
pell $1.60 $0.90
Sixteen character studies of an
unusual nature.
The Exalted Fisherman. Joseph
Nelson Greene 1,50 .50
A practical and devotional
study of the life and epistles of
St. Peter.
The Twelve Apostolic Types of
Christian Men. Edward A.
George 100 ..50
Matthew the Man of Affairs,
Prosaic Philip, Sympathetic
Andrew, etc.
The Master's Twelve. Fred B.
Wyand � 1-50 .50
Simon Peter the rock man,
Andrew the friendly, Philip the
Personal Worker, etc.
The Training of the Twelve.
Bruce 100 .75
Biography
Arnot of Africa. Grahame
A fearless pioneer, a zealous
missionary and a true knight of
the cross.
Life of Francis Asbury. Du
Bose
The founder of Methodism in
America.
The Lord s Horseman. Umphrey
$0.75 $0.30
A book about John Wesley
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney..
A man so filled with the power
of God that at his very pres
ence men fell on their knees in
prayer. A man marvelously
used in God's service.
Fox's Book of Martyrs
The lives, sufferings and tri
umphant deaths of some early
Christian saints.
Modern Apostles of I'aith. Wim
berly �
Brief biographical sketches of
some thirty-five men and wo
men beginning with Peter
Cartwright, E. M. Marvin and
running the scale to John R.
Mott, H. C. Morrison, Alvin C.
The Soul Digger. John Paul
The life and times of William
Taylor.
The Life of John Wesley. Rich
ard Watson
Moflatt of Africa. Norman Da
vidson
A zealous missionary and a
brave pioneer.
Wesley and His Work. W. A.
Candler
Methodism and Missions.
The Letters of a Converted Boy
to His Mother. Jack Linn . ...
I tell my mctther of the re








derer who bocamo a dope-tiond
but who was afterwards saved.
How I was kidnapped liy gamb
lers. There are also nine other
equally interesting letters.
Tempeat-Tossed on Methodist
Seas; or, A Sketch of My Life.
J. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Men and Women of Deep Piety.
McLeister 1.25 1,00
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp .75 .00
Remarkable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. II. C. Morrison 1,00 ,50
A few outstanding conversions
sion and some of the interest
ing incidents of a ministry of
almost half a century in many
lands.
Sixty Years of Thorns and Roses.
E. E. Shelhamer 1,00 ,85
George Whitefiold�Preacher To
Millions. M. M. Caldwell 75 .00
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Egeremeier 75 .60
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers. E. F. Adeock 75 .00
Henry Martyn�Apostle to the
Mohammedans 75 .60
Adoniram Judson�Apostle of
Burma. B. H. Percey 75 .00
William Carey, Prophet to India,
Russell Olt 75 .60
John Bunyan the Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary 75 .60
Boys Who Made Good. Archer
Wallace l.OO .80
Children's Books
Black Beauty. Sewell $0.75 ,$0.40
A story every boy and girl
should read.
The Beautiful Story of the Bible.
Tyler 2.95 .90
In simple language containing
nearly 300 stories and a series
of questions and answers.
Three Squirrel Stories 15c each .45 .30
Johnny's Right and Left Hand.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa Whiskers.
Black Beauty. (One syllable
edition) 35 .20
God Made the World (Bible
Stories) 35 .20
Tiny Tots In Story Town. Byrum .35 .20
The Story of Jesus. . . ^ 30 .18
Our Darling's ABC Book.
Byrum 35 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00 1.60
Stories F'rom the Old Testa
ment. Blore 75 .40
Stories of the Angels 40 .30
Grandmother's Lily. Byrum. . . .60 .30
And other children's Hour
Stories.
Baby's Bible ABC Book.
Per dozen 1.00 .50
Good Tidings. W. M. Clow 50 .30
Aesop's Fables, illustrated 50 .30
A Child's Life of Christ 50 .30
Black Beauty. Box edition with
colored illustrations 50 30
The Pilot's Voice. Byrum 60 .45
Light on the Child's Path. Bixler .50 .40
Chats With Uncle Jack About
Nature. C. W. Naylor 60 .40
Seventeen talks drawing spirit
ual lessons from nature.
Bits of Biography. Byers 75 .50
Interesting stories about inter
esting People.
Bible Picture ABC Book. Eger-
meier 1.00 .70
The Bible Story Book. Elsie E.
Bgermeier 2.75 1.60
One hundred and eighty-four
Bible stories beautifully told
for boys and girls. Complete
with colored illustrations and
questions and answers.
Joseph the Dreamer. Steedman .25 .15
The Bible in the Bulrushes.
Steedman 25 .15
David the Shepherd Boy. Steed
man 25 .15
The Child Jesus. Steedman 25 .15
The Good Physician. Steedman. .25 .15
The Good Shepherd. Steedman.. .25 .15
Bible Stories. Amy Steedman. .1 .00 .65
Old Testament Stories 15 .10
Bible Stories 15 .10
Six Juvenile Books, each 25c 1.50 .50
The Princess Cat, Buster and
Brownie, Teddy's Best Christ
mas Tree, Games In Rhymes,
Jolly Little Rhymes, Katy
Cricket Plays the Fiddle.
Children's Talks and
Sermons
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament. Jenny B. Mer
rill .- $1.00 $0.50
Morning Faces. George M. Hun
ter :� 1-25 .50
Stir and movement abound in
these helpful talks to children.
Outline Sermons to Children.
W. Robertson Nicoll 100 .65
Careful Cullings For Children.
Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Pickett.. 1.25 .60
How I was converted�A lesson
in self-denial. Stretching
Things, and more than a hun
dred other poems, stories, illus
trations and talks, compiled
from various sources, that will






Five Portraits of Jesus. W. M
Clow
The author famous for his
book, "The Cross in Christian
Experience," here shows that
the Epistles in addition to the
Gospels give us a portrait of
Jesus.
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse
What Christ did for the people
and what he expects to do.
Thirteen practical messages.
If I Had Not Come. Bishop
Hendrix 1.25 .50
Things that were taught by
Christ alone.
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young ,$0.50 $0.25
A brief study of the claims of
Jesus Christ.
Church History, Etc.
American Methodism, Its Divis
ions and Unifications. Bishop
Neeley 2.00
History of the Christian Church.
Foakes-Jackson 2.50
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert 1.50
Studies in the Genesis of Insti
tutions.
Devotional
Bees in the Clover. Bud Robin
son $1
The Christian's Secret of a Hap
py Life. H. W. Smith 1,
Christ Exalted. C. H. Babcock.. 1,
Christ and Pentecost�Christ
and the Spiritual Life�Christ
and Temptation�Christ and
His Second Coming, etc.
Drummond's Addresses. Henry
Drummond
The greatest thing in the
world. What Yokes Are For.
"The Charmed Life"�First�A
Talk With Boys�How to
Learn How�The Study of the
Bible, etc.
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew. Robert F. Horton . . 1,
Notes and comments, explana
tions and references for the
nourishing of the spiritual life.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kings-
ley
Helpful devotional thoughts for
each day in the year. Complete
subject index making the book
doubly valuable.
A Devotional Diary. J. H. Old
ham
A pocket manual of helpful de
votional thoughts with a place
for keeping a record of time
spent in meditation and prayer.
Imitation ot Christ. Thomas
a'Kempis
Honey in the Rock. Robinson.. 1.
The Holy War. Bunyan
Rich with material for illustra
tions and talks.
Like Christ, Andrew Murray.. .
Thoughts on the Blessed Life
of Conformity to the Son of
God.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingraham
The Pilgrim's Progress. Pocket
edition. John Bunyan
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type. John Bunyan 1.
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type, with marginal notes.
John Bunyan 1.
The Simple Life. Wagner
The spirit of simplicity. Plain
speech. Home life and the
worldly one. Simple beauty
training for simplicity.
The Shepherd Psalm. F. B.
Meyer




The Way of Power. John Paul 1.
A series of lectures delivered
before a convention for deepen
ing of the spiritual life.
Thoughts from Dr. Jowett's Ser
mons
The distilled essence of some
memorable sermons.
These Gracious Years. George
W. Truett 1.
A series of year end messages
and addresses
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
P. Law 1.
Morning addresses delivered to
large crowds over the United
States.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Robijison 1.
There is not much in this vol-
um'B to make you laughu but




to find and enjoy a mountain-
top experience, which as Bud
die says, is the best thing in
this country.
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
Seventy-five helpful and sug
gestive devotional readings on
various themes, each clearly
outlined and complete with
Scripture references. They will
make excellent Bible readings.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardv 1.00
Devotional Essays on man's
higher nature.





Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout. . 1.00
Messages on the grace of God
as manifested in the soul's sal
vation and enrichment.
Our Own God. G. D. Watson.. 1.00
A treating of the personalities,
the knowledge and the fellow
ship of God.
The Heavenly Life. Geo. Watson 1.00
Including types of the Holy
Spirit.
Heart Talks. Carradlne 1.00
Doctrinal
The Christ and the Creed. W. A.
Candler $1.25 $0.(
The Christ in the Creed. His
Virgin Birth. His Resurrection.
The Christly Creed and the
Christly Life.
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism. Bishop T. B. Neely 2.00 .(
The Pact of God. Emory Miller .50 .i
Must We Sin. Howard W. Sweet
en 1.25 .!
The Religion of the Incarnation.
Bishop Hendrix 1.50 .E
The fact of Christ, the great
companion, the Lordship of
Christ, spiritual gravitation or
the ascended Christ.
Is the Devil a Myth. C. F. Wim
berly 75 .(





Adventures In Evangelism. B.
Thickstun $1.50 $0.50
Stories of lives transformed
through the power of the gos
pel.
Heralds of Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell , 1.25 .50
The Passion of Jesus. The Ta
ble Talk of Jesus. Holy Bold
ness. How to Nourish the Sa
cred Fires, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism. Godbey . . 1
Great Revivals and a Great Re
public. W. A. Candler 1
A study of American history
from a standpoint that has
been generally overlooked by
writers both secular and relig
ious.
Pastor and Evangelist. Chas. L.
Goodell 1
Pastoral Evangelism, Its Possi
bilities, Methods and Rewards.
Personal Evangelism. E. O. Sel
lers 1
A successful evangelist tells
how he wins men for Christ.
Revival Lectures. Charles G. Fin
ney. 2
Twenty-two lectures on the
why and how of revivals. They
include Prevailing Prayer, Be
Filled with the Spirit, Means
To Be Used with Sinners,
Backsliders at Heart, Growth
in Grace, etc.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody
The Gift of Power, Steps in the
Downfall of Israel, Regenera
tion Emblem of the Holy Spir
it, etc.
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.
Moody
Addresses on the Ten Com
mandments.
That I May Save Some. Mc
Dowell ;
The presentation of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of Man
kind is the supreme theme of
the Christian preacher; as is
here declared, "this subject
should never be allowed to
grow stale or secondary in our
thinking."
Revival Blessings. G. W. Rid
out � 1
Revivals and Their Laws, Great




Collapse of Evolution. I,. D.
Townsend 1 oo
Life Germs and Materialistic
Blvolution, Studies in Geology,
Studies in Biology, Binbriology
and_ Comparative Anatomy, etc.
(Continued on page 16)
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W. M.Weakness of Evolution.
Frysinger 1 25
Qvolution Incapable of Defini
tion, Has Not Risen Above the
Plain of Speculation, Discred
ited by Many Oreat Scientists,
Why Then Is Evolution Popu
lar?
Fallacies
The Case Against Spiritualism.
J. T. Stoddart $i.oo $0.40
The Medium, Table Phenomena,
Automatic Writing, Spiritual-
isin and Christianity, etc.
The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbes 1.50 .60
As shown in Human Interest
Sketches, Revival Histories, A
Critique of H. G. Wells, etc.
Fiction, Religious
The First Soprano $1,00 $0.50
A girl dissatisfied with a for
mal Christianity, gets a real
experience and is instrumental
in saving many others.
Eyes In The Dark�Zenobia Bird 1,50 1.20
A book sound to the core, that
you will sit up nights to read.
In His Steps. Charles Sheldon.. .25 .15
One Christmas. Mary Hitchcock .50 ,30
A story emphasizing the true
meaning of Christmas.
The Return of the Tide. Zeno
bia Bird 1.50 1.20
A new fascinating story said to
be even finer than her first
novel, "Under Who's Wings."
The Faith of the Little Shep
herd. Catherwood 1.00 .50
The Miracle on Herman. J. M,
Dean 60 ,30
A story of the Carpenter.
Tazoo Stories. B. Carradine 1,50 .50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond 1.00 .50
A book that has made God
more real to thousands.
The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50 .90
A Tale of Tomorrow.
The Two Lawyers. II. C. Morri
son 1,50 .75
A story for the times.
The Vulture's Claw. C. F. Wim
berly 1,00 .80
Fundamentals
The Christianity of Christ and
His Apostles. J. J. Tigert ....$1.25 $0.40
Historical Studies of New Tes
tament Problems.
Exploring the Bible. Frank E.
Gaebeleln 1.50 .75
Bnthusiastically endorsed by
the editor of the S. S. Times.
Gift Books
New Testament Birthday Book
Cloth $0.75 $0.35
Suede Leather 1.25 .60
Florentine Leather 1.50 .75
Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book .25 .15
A verse of Scripture and place
for birthdays for each day in
the year.
Our Christmas Tide. Cuyler 75 .30
A delightful collection of short
Christmas addresses well worth
keeping on file for future use.
Kraft I/eather Bound Booklets.
Let Ub Smile 15 .05
Success 15 -05
My Dog 15 .05
Phillip Brooks Selections 15 .05
Holiness
The Beauty of Holiness. L. L,
Pickett T.->
The writer, as his custom is,
has again dug down among the
treasures of the saints. By il
lustration, example as well as
precept, the "Beauty" of Holi
ness is set forth in a plain and
practical manner.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Pickett 1-50
The author has given us clearly
here a deiense of the Bible; he
also magnifies its theme, "Holi
ness."
A Feast of Good Things. J. M.
Hames 100
The Sunrise Experience,
Abounding Love, The Fra
grance of Holiness, The Glory
Departed.
The Garden of Love. C. H. Jack
Linn 1.00
Gathering Spring Flowers,
Love, Joy, Love Exultant,
Peace, Love In Repose, Good
ness, Love Overflowing Faith,
Love Confident, Temperance
Love in Mastery, Weakness
Love In Yielding, Carnality
Means Weeds, The Garden
Transplanted, etc.
The Theme of the Ages. H. T.
Heironimus 1-25
Rev. Andrew Johnson says of
this "Handbook on Holiness,"
"He has brought together a
regular Tiffany diamond store
of valuable ofiicial and clerical
information on the highest
question of the centuries."
Tarry Ye. Edited by L. K.
Akers 100
A study in Pentecost by four
teen outstanding Christian
leaders, John F. Owen, Iva
D. Vennard, C. W. Ruth, John
L. Brasher, etc There is also
a short biographic sketch of
each of their lives.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. a. Shepard 1.00
Help for Holiness skeptics on
such questious as "If We Say
We Have No Sin," "There Is
None Righteous," "Paul, Iht
�B NotChief of Sinners,"
Righteous Over Mud.,
Christ Crowned Within. W. M.
Knapp
Christian Perfection as Believed
and Taught by John Wesley..
The Better Way. B. Carradine
Pentecostal Sanctification. S. A.
Keen
Love Abounding. Geo. Watson..
And other expositions on the
Spiritual life.
Hymnology
More Hymn Stonf,s, Price $0,75 $0.60
Illustrations
H'ads, Fakes, i'reaks, Frauds,
and Fools. W. E. Shepard $2.00 $1.00
A compilation of inalerial that
is both interesting and help
ful.
Dick Davis and the l)<'vil. Cul
pepper 1,00 .50
Interesting incidents and expe





Beautiful Girlhood. Maliel Hale $1.00 $0.75
We have sold about live thou
sand copies of this book.
Christ and the iNew Woman. Clo
vis Chappell 75 .50
Her opportunities. As a Worli-
er. Her dangers, etc.
The Book of Courage. W. J.
Dawson 1,00 .50
The Success of Failure. On
Losing Money. On 111 Health.
On Bereavement. Tin; Meaning
of Life, etc.
The First Commandment. W. J.
Bryan 50 .25
The Great Commoner suggests
some gods that multitudes are
placing before the one true God.
Lectures and Orations. Henry
Ward Beecher 1.50 .50
A New Vision of Another Heav
en. Richard W. Lewis 1.25 .40
Based entirely ou Scriptural
warrant.
Faith Tonic. Compiled by L. L.
Pickett 1.00 .50
A series of articles by different
writers, exemplifying God's
dealings with cnose who tmst
Him.
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00 .50
This volume contains the rich
thought and sayings of this
noted man. They are unique,
forceful. You cannot afltord
to be without them.
Messages for the Times. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50 ,75
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "In this book the
reader will find a wide range
of discussions both instructive
and entertaining. It is an ex
tensive bill of fare. Whoever
follows these pages will be
richly rewarded."
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Rob
inson 1.00 .50
The author takes Lazarus to be
a type of the human family in
all of its phases.
The Trusteeship of Life. W. (;.
Jordan 1,25 .50
A, strong, wholesome, stimula-
t&DK book.
Miracle Lives of (,'hina. Go-
forth 1,50 1,00
The Wisdom and Wit of T. De-
Witt Talmage 1,50 .(10
A classified collection of brill
iant passages rroin his ser
mons.
Some Women 1 Have Known. J.
B. Culpepper 1,00 ,,50
L. L. Pickett says: "Brother
Culpepper has chosen a good
subject, and illustrated it with
some beautiful chapters.
Missions
The Fruits of the Tree. W. J.
Bryan $0.50 $0.25
An address delivered before a
great Missionary Convention.
The Love Story of a Maiden of
Cathay 50 .20
A romance of real life told in
letters from Yang Ping Yu.
From Survey to Service H. P.
Douglas 75 ,25
Ukanya. A. M. Anderson 1,00 .,S0
The life story of an African
girl.
African Jungle. A. M. Ander
son 1.00 .80
Who can read African Jungle
and not be moved by the tales
of savage witchcraft and super
stition?
Miscellaneous
The Model Housekeeper. Smith $1.00 $0,50
Thousands of recipes useful to
any housekeeper.
How To Get Healed and Keep
Healed. E. E. Shelhamer
The Secret of A Happy Married
Life. Mrs. Julia A. Shelham
er 50 .40
,50 ,40
Pentecost and the Holy
Spirit
The Holy Spirit Our Helper. J.
D. FolBom $1.50 $1.00
The Holy Spirit; or, Power I roiii
On High. A. B. .Simpson 1,50 ,50
The Holiness 'I'c-XI Book, Josepli
II, Smith 75 .50
Containing twelve Iloliin-ss
Homilies.
The Tongue of Fire. William
Arthur 100 .75
The Central Idea of Christianity.
Jesse T. Peck 1-50 .75
Strongly recommended by Jo
seph H. Smith as a great Holi
ness book.
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
A. T. O'Rear 1-50 .50
Each chapter in the book is
complete in itself. He discusses
the Personality, Nativity and
Program of the Holy Spirit.
There is also u discussion of
Divine Healing and I lie Gift of
Tongues.
Pentecost. B. E. Hard.v 1.00 .,50
Pentecost and the Bilicvcrs,





New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non. Paper 50 .^o
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non Clotn 1.00 .50
New Perfect Boyhood, Suan-
uon i^ioui 75 .40
New Perfect �Boyhood. Shan
non Paper 40 .20
New Perfect Girlhood. .Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
Heredity Explained. T. W. Shan
non. Cloth O.T:. 0.4U
Paper bound 4U .^o
How To Tell The Story of Life.
T. W. Shannon. Clotn 75 .40
Paper 40 -^0
Single Standard ot Eugenics. T.
W. Shannon Paper .75 .20
Prayer and Prayers
Prayers of Frank W. Gu.isauius 1.25 .50
Prayers for Gins. Scovil 40 .30
Prayers for Boys. AUemau 40 .3U
Bible Prayers 40 .30
Praying Clear Through. W. J.
Harney 1.00 .80
Preachers
Doran'B Ministers Manual for
1931 $2.50 $1.00
100 Sermon Outlines, 200 (Quo
table Poems, Sou Choice Illus
trations, 2ou Seed Thoughts
For Sermons.
D. D.'s For Ministers. William
A. Elliott 1.50
A very suggestive book of ad
vice as to things a preacher
should and should not do.
Do's and Don'ts.
Preacher's Helps
ing Three and a Half D.iys of
the Seventh Week.
The Coming Christ. Mrs. A. L.
Haynes 1.25
Also eveijta preceding and fol
lowing.
The Blessed Hope. L. L. Pickett. 1 :50
Dr. H. C. Morrison sa.vs in hi.s
Introduction, "Rev. I,, L. Pick
ett is an Intense man he given
us here a book on Ihe Second
Coming of our Lord. I( will
prove interesting, instructive,
and of spiritual help to the
reader."
The Antichrist. L. L. Pickett... 1.50
And Some Mistakes Concerning
Him.
Lectures on Prophecy. H. C.
Morrison 1.00
The Wisdom of the Prophetic
Method, Prophecies Concerning
the Coming and Sufferings of
Christ, Concerning the Gospel
Dispensation and the Second
Coming, The Glorious Reign of
Christ.
The Renewed Earth ; or. The
Coming and Reign of Jesus
Christ. L. L. Pickett 1.50
This Present Evil Age, The
Times of the Gentiles, A Study
of the Millennium and four
teen other chapters.
The Optimism of Pre-Millennial-
ism. H. C. Morrison 1.00
A book with a message that is
very near to the heart of the
author. He believes that Pre-
millennlalists are the most op
timistic people on earth, and
that they have the brightest
outlook.
Who is the Beast of Revelation?
L. L. Pickett 1.25






Ministerial Ethics and Eciquette.
Norman B. Harmon $0.75
The Minister in the Itinerant
System. Bishop Neeley 1.00
A Message from Bethlehem. W.
J. Bryan 50
Peace on Earth.
The Master Key. F. C. Spurr . . 1.50
Christ a solution to world
problems.
One Thousand Thoughts for Fu
neral Occasions 1.00
Illustrations, Poetical Selec
tions, Texts, with Outlines and
Suggestions.
Preparing to Preach. David
Breed 3.00
Advantages of the Expository
Sermon, Special I'l atures of the
Evangelistic Sermon, Import
ance of the Doctrinal Sermon,
Rules and Material for the Il
lustrated Sermon. Nothing is
lacking to make the book broad
in scope and minute in detail.
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spiration.! Wm. J. llutchens.. 1.00
The Preacher and His Times,
His Sermon, His Bible, His
Master.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Record.. .75
A compact pocket record for
names, addresses, visits, ex
penses, etc.
A Funeral Manual. Geo. Swann 1.50
Full sermons on main themes
around death, shorter sermons
on kindred themes, a rich col
lection of funeral illustrations,
funeral prayers, funeral hymns,
miscellaneous matter.
Pastor's Ideal Funeral Book.
Arthur H. DeLong 1,7;-,
Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts, and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quota-
, tions and Illustrations, etc.
BeantifuUy bound in black
leather, stamped in gold, prit-






Daniel's Half Week Now Closing.
J. J. Ross
"
A study of Daniel's Prophecy
of Seventy Weeks with partic




A shot at the foe.
Romanism and Ruin. H. C. Mor
rison 1.50
The author says, "We believe
that the time has come when
the American people should ac
quaint themselves with the past
history, present condition and
evident purpose of the Roman
Catholic Church.
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
A plain statement regarding
the claims of the Roman Cath
olic Church. The author has a
kindly feeling for devout Ro
manists; his attack is on the
Roman hierarchy.
Sermon Outlines
Sermons in a Nutshell. Q. Ellis .75
Outlines for Preachers, Teach
ers and Christian workers.
Pulpit Germs. Wm. W. Wythe.. IM
455 skeletons of sermons ; sug
gestive, stimulative to thought.
The Tool Basket. J. Ellis 75
Sermon outlines, etc., for busy
workers.
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil W. Miller 1.00
120 Bible studies clearly out
lined, with a Scripture refer
ence to prove each point.
One Hundred and Six Sermon
Outlines. W. G. Foote 1.50
.55
Sunday School
Our Boys and Girls. W. J. Ken
nedy $1.25 $0,40
How to Interest them and In
struct Them in Bible Studv.
Sunday School Problems. Amos
R- Wells 1.50 ..50
A book of practical plans for
Sunday school teachers and of
ficers.
Sparks From a Superintendent's
Anvil. A. F. Schaufller 1,50 .50
A practical helper for everv
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working .in the Sunday
School. A. F. Schauffler 1.50 .50
Helpful hints for Sunday
school oflicers and teachers.
The Teacher, The Child and the
Book. A. F. Schauffler 1.50 .50




A text book of eighteen chap
ters on Prohibition. It should
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F ye love me, keep my command
ments. And I tvill pi-ay the
Father, and he shall give you
another Comforter, that he may
abide tvith you forever; even
the spirit of truth; whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth him
not, neither knoweth him: but ye knoiv him;
for he dtvelleth v.uth you, and shall be in
you."�John 14:15, 16, 17.
� � * *
In his original state, man was pure in heart
and in communion and co-operation with
G-od. He did not evolve up out of the animal
kingdom. He is not a product of chance or
blind force, but a separate, distinct creation.
God made man in his own image and like
ness. Man, like his Maker, is a spirit and
immortal. His body is a temporary place for
habitation while he is schooled with refer
ence to his character, duties and destiny.
* * * *
It is unthinkable that God would create a
being of a higher order of intelligence, capac
ity for development and en,ioyme�t, -without
the possibility of that being falling into sin.
Such a being must have power to think, to
desire, to choose�must have freedom of will.
Where there is no freedom of will, real great
ness, genuine progress and high attainment
of usefulness and happiness are impossible.
* * * *
God did not create man for pastime or ex
periment. The nature of God and the na
ture of the universe called for companion
ship. There would have been an eternal va
cancy without man's creation. In a sense
deeper and higher than we can fathom he
was necessary. His sin separated him from
peace and companionship with God, but did
not separate him from the solicitude and love
of God. The possibility of his sinning was
contemplated and provided for before his
creation. A compassionate God never would
have created a being of such vast capacities
and possibilities without providing a scheme
of redemption, if such redemption became
necessary because of sin.
* * * *
In the program of man's redemption there
is a provision made for his complete separa
tion from that which separated him from
God, in order to his restoration to God. The
great mission of Jesus Christ in the world
was to redeem men from sin, to restore them
to moral purity, communion and co-opera
tion with God. In this gracious scheme of
redemption, there is provided a baptism with
the Holy Ghost, which baptism is for the re
generated. It is impossible for those m a
state of rebellion against God. This baptism
is a fiery, purging, purifying process. It is
not progresive or a grovd;h ; it is a gift. He,
the Holy Spirit, comes at once to the indi
vidual who receives him. The Holy Ghost
not only comes suddenly, purifying the heart,
but he comes to abide. He is a Comforter,
a Teacher. He reveals and magnifies the
Lord Jesus Christ. He empowers for service.
THE ALLIED YOUTH ORGANIZATION
One of the encouraging features of the pro
hibition situation is an organization called the
"Allied Youth." It occurs to me that they
might have a better name, but their purpose
is splendid. It is an organization of young
people to stand for prohibition and the en
forcement of law. It takes within its member
ship young people of all churches and of no
church, who stand for the prohibition of the
liquor traffic.
The wets have kept up a howl that the
young people want strong drink, and intend to
have it, regardless of prohibition. This organ
ization helps to nail down that falsehood. It
will take a nail factory, working day and
night, to nail down all of the lies told by the
wets. The liquorites have always been inter
ested in the manufacture of falsehood; the
fact is, nothing good can be said for strong
drink. It always has been, and always will be,
utterly evil. Nothing that ever existed among
men is so destructive to home, to happiness, to
business, to the bodies and souls of men as the
liquor traffic. Its advocates and defenders, in
the nature of things, must trust to falsehood
and misrepresentation.
We should like to see all the young people
of all the churches of these United States
members of this, alliance, rallying with enthu
siasm against the wet forces, meeting, frater
nizing, praying, singing, speaking, and voting.
Nothing could toe finer just now than about ten
or twenty millions of young people getting in
to this great work and wielding a powerful
influence to destroy the liquor traffic, the arch
enemy of God and man. Such an organization
ought to have a good efl'ect in bringing the
Protestant churches into a spirit of fellowship
and co-operation. If the young people of the
church should thus unite, they would be able
to gather into their organization vast num
bers of young people who are not members
of the churches, and have over them a gra
cious influence. Go to it, young people!
I should remind you that the Scriptures
plainly teach that the Holy Ghost is a Per
son, one and equal with the Father and the
Son. After the Son had performed his re
demptive work in the tragedy of the Cross
and the triumphant Resurrection, and had
ascended to the Father, the Holy Ghost, in a
peculiar sense, came into the world to ad
minister the things of the Kingdom of God.
The Lord Jesus taught us that when he came
he would reprove men of sin, of righteous
ness, and of judgment to come. He is the
great revealer of sin. He alone can make
men see, understand, and feel the guilt and
exceeding sinfulness of sin. We may argue,
explain, preach, warn, entreat, but the Holy
Ghost alone can turn the light of God into the
darkness of the sinful soul and make it to
recognize its lost condition and its need of
atonement.
* * * *
The Holy Ghost can reveal to men the
beauty of holiness, the blessedness of right
eousness, the necessity of obedience to the
laws of God, and the joy of fellowship and
communion with God. The Holy Ghost can
bring the judgment before men. He can im
press men with the fact that they must ap
pear before God ; that there is coming a day
of accounting when we must answer for our
conduct while in the body. These are super
natural works which go beyond anything
possible to men. The teacher and preacher
can bring the forms to us ; they can explain
the need of these things; but the Eternal
Spirit alone, can deal with the human spirit,
put life and power into the Gospel message
or the instruction of the teacher, and bring
the gracious results of regenerating grace
and sanctifying power.
We have said that the baptism with the
Spirit is only for the regenerated. We
base this assertion on the teaching of our
Lord who, speaking of the coming of the
Spirit, says, "The world cannot receive him."
We understand that, in the use of the term
"world," Jesus is not speaking of the globe,
but of the wicked, unregenerated people liv
ing in the world in a state of impenitence
and rebellion against God. It would be sheer
folly and utter waste of time for such unre
generated, rebellious souls to seek the bap
tism with the Holy Spirit. In the first place,
they do not know him, do not desire him, and
will not seek him. This gracj^ti�_baptism \\?as
vouchsafed to the disciples 'of Jesus, only.
Not only could the little group' of original
disciples receive him, but his true disciples
of all generations, in all the world. St. Peter
says the promise of this baptism with the
Holy Ghost "is to you and your children, and
to all that are far off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call." This promise is
clear and comprehensive. The baptism with
the Holy Ghost is for every child of God. It
is a great and gracious climax in the history
of a human soul when, having repented, exer
cised faith, received pardon and regenera
ting grace, the child of God consecrates, tar
ries, and receives the Holy Ghost in his
cleansing power and abiding presence. Jesus
assures us that he will abide. The Apostle
Paul tells us that our bodies are the temples
of God and that the Holy Spirit indwells us.
He cautions us against sin and the enormity
and danger of it, in view of the fact that we
have been so blessed, honored and uplifted
as to receive the third Person of the Trinity
to indwell us. It is a tremendous thought
that God, in the third Person of the Trinity
should come down into the world, come into
us, sanctifying and abiding, to become our
teacher, our keeper against all the power of
the enemy, to indwell and use us in the ser
vice of our Creator and Redeemer.
* * * *
These things are scriptural and so vitally
important that they ought to have constant
attention and emphasis in the church, her lit
erature, her schools for the education of the
young, her Sunday schools, from her pulpits,
m conferences, and everywhere. Without
fanatisism or extravagances we ought al-
vsrays to recognize his person, his presence,his offices and power in the church, and the
absolute necessity of having his guidance and
direction in all things connected with the life
and administration of the Kingdom of God
(Continued on page 8)
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"THY WAY IS IN THE SEA"--A MEDITATION.
I.
"Thy way, 0 God, is in
the sanctuary." Psa. 77 :
13.
"Thy way is in the Sea,
and thy paths in the great
waters, and thy footsteps
are not known." Psalm
77:19.
What a contrast there
is here�God's way is in
the sanctuary, and God's
way is in the Sea! What
a Paradox!
In Psalm 73, we meet the Psalmist again
perplexed by' the mystery of things. He could
not understand some of the mysterious prob
lems of life and of the soul. "When I thought
to know this," he said, "it was too painful
for me."
"Until I went into the sanctuary of God ;
then I understood."
Now, if I were going to preach a sermon
I would deduce from these several scriptures
these truths:
I. The sea is a symbol of mystery and the
great unknown.
II. That there is no place like the sanc
tuary�the House of God�to interpret life's
mysteries and to explain the many seeming
contradictions of life.
III. When the sanctuary fails to interpret
God, and fails to preach faith in his ways it
signally fails to fulfill its God-given mission.
IV. The Christian preacher should be as
Bunyan's interpreter, "With the best of
books in his hand, the law of truth written
upon his lips, the world behind his back, his
work is to know and unfold dark things."
In our meditation we will think of the sea
as a symbol of mystery. As we read these
words of the Psalmist we are reminded
again of Cowper's words :
"God moves in a mysterious way.
His wonders to perform ;
He plants his footsteps in the sea.
And rides upon the storm."
II.
God's way is in the sea as touching many
of the strange providences of life. The devout
soul seeing God in all things can sing,
"In all my ways thy hand I own.
Thy ruling Providence I see;
Assist me still my course to run
And still direct my paths to thee."
A singular case of Providence is seen in
the following story: Some years ago a med
ical missionary returned from Persia in
broken health. Upon his death his wife and
son were desperately poor with a mortgage
upon their little home. They had in their
home an old carpet brought from Persia ; the
gift of an official whom the doctor had
brought through a serious sickness. One day
the mother said to the son that she thought
she would have that rug brought from the
study and cut to fit the front hall. The son
said that there was an Armenian rug dealer
in Los Angeles who would do the job cheaply,
he thought, because his father had befriend
ed him during the Armenian massacres. A
day or so later the man called at the widows
modest home to get the rug.
"Lady," he said earnestly, after inspect
ing it, "you mustn't cut up this rug. It is a
very old Meshed�perhaps two hundred
years. I have only once before seen so fine a
one. It belongs in a collection. To cut it up
would be a crime."
"But I need a carpet for the front hall,"
she insisted, "and I cannot afford a new one."
"I'm not a rich man, lady," said the Ori
ental, "but I'll give you two thousand dollars
cash money for this rug and throw in anoth
er for your hall. But I tell you true, lady,
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it's worth more than I am offering you. Let
me take it into Los Angeles and sell it for
you. I do not want any commission. I have
not forgotten that when I was a boy your
husband saved my life in Erzerum."
The widow was astounded. It was, she de
clared piously, a miracle from heaven. The
Lord had answered her prayers. For the
two thousand dollars which the Armenian
had offered her was the exact amount of
the mortgage on her home. As things turned
out, she not only received enough to pay off
the mortgage, but to have a comfortable bal
ance in the bank.
III.
God's way is in the sea as touching life's
mercies and leadings and blessings.
We are made to think again in the lan
guage of the poet who sang :
"He formed the stars, those heavenly flames.
He counts their numbers, calls their names ;
His wisdom's vast and knows no bound,
A deep where all our thoughts are drown
ed."
Often as we think of life's mercies we
feel like saying with Jacob, "I am not worthy
of the least of all thy mercies and of all the
truth which thou hast shewed unto thy ser
vant; for with my staff I passed over this
Jordan; and now I am become two bands."
Gen. 32:10.
As we read the history of the church we
are constantly met with surprises. Gk)d does
exceeding abundantly for some lives, far be
yond their thought or imagination. When
George Mueller started his orphanage in
Bristol no one would ever think that it was
to become God's instrument for teaching the
whole world the value and certainty of faith
and prayer. When Wesley became convert
ed in Aldersgate Street, no one thought it
would be the starting point of the great Re
vival of the eighteenth century. When the
burden and agony was laid upon J. Hudson
Taylor for Inland China, who would have
thought one lone man with no board, no or
ganization, no money would be God's instru
ment for opening up Inland China for God
by which millions would hear the gospel.
IV.
God's ways are in the sea and this means
often that his way for us may be stormy and
tempestuous. When one puts out to sea he
does not go to the Captain and say: "Now
Captain, I have agreed to sail on your ship
provided you promise us that we shall have
calm seas and no storms all through the
voyage." The Captain would doubtless reply:
"I can promise you nothing of the sort. I
have no control over weather or ocean or
storms."
Many there are who make no venture with
God because they fear suffering or storm
may come; they fear things unpleasant will
happen and they do not want to forego their
ease and comfort. People want a comforta
ble religion nowadays and preachers are for
that, kind too. In fact, I think Kagawa, of
Japan, was right when he touched one of the
weak spots of the American ministry. He
said, "Preachers were too comfortable�^they
loved comfort too much." There's the rub !
We do not want to commit ourselves to any
thing that will mean stormy seas. We want
to sail in calm waters and in sunny climes
where life costs but little effort and our ease
and comfort are assured.
What a lesson we learn from St. Francis,
of Assissi. What an example of devotion and
consecration and godlikeness. He prayed
this prayer in one of his seasons of holy fer
vor: "Two things I ask before I die: That
I might feel thy sufferings, O Son of God, and
that I may experience that immeasurable
love which made thee suffer and die for poor
sinners like me."
Paul strikes a kindred note in Phil. 3:10,
when he prays, "That I may know him, and
the power of his resurrection, and the fellow
ship of his suffering."
Many a good man loses his fervor and am
bition, his zeal and his fire when he bows
down to the spirit of this ease loving age and
forsakes the old paths because they are un
popular.
Dr. Jowett has a good thing at this point :
"When moral passion cools, moral ideals fade
or we see only what is near, we become near
sighted, weak-sighted, blind to the things
that are afar oflf. We love the vision of the
ideal, the heavenly, the eternal. We see only
what is near, the earthly and the temporal.
When, the passion for perfection becomes
lukewarm and cold, we become more con
cerned with postures than with depositions,
with temporalities more than with spiritual
ities, with a good living more than a good
life. We are blind to the heavenly and the
divine. We become dominated by the earthly
and the heavenly becomes as an impotent
fiction, lost somewhere in the encircling
mists."
The soul that sails out to sea with God
reckons on storms as well as calms and his
faith and confidence in God enables him to
sing,
"Though waves and storms go o'er my head.
Though strength and health and friends be
gone,
Though joys be withered all and dead.
Though every comfort be withdrawn.
On this my steadfast soul relies�
Father, thy mercy never dies."
V.
God's ways are in the sea touching life's
possibilities�when one lives in the Divine
will and in fellowship with God. The Scrip
tures say: "For since the beginning of the
world men have not heard, nor perceived by
the ear, neither hath the eye, seen, 0 God,
beside thee what he hath prepared for hiixj
that waiteth for him." Isa. 64:4.
God's ways of choosing and developing
disciples and workers are vastly different
from man's ways. In 1 Corinthians 1 :27, we
read: "But God hath chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the wise;
and God hath chosen the weak things of the
world to confound the things which are
mighty, and base things of the world and
things which are despised hath Gk>d chosen,
yea, and things which are not to bring to
naught things that are that no flesh should
glory in his presence."
"I felt mortified," said Dr." Nathan Bangs,
when at the General Conference of 1808,
"that such a looking man should have been
appointed to preach on such an imposing oc
casion; he appeared more like a poor back
woodsman than like a minister of the gos
pel." But as that man began to preach a
mysterious magnetism seemed to emanate
from him to his audience, his voice sounded
like a trumpet. It thrilled like an electric
shock; before long the air was heavy with
amens and shouts, people were being pros
trated under the spell of that sermon. Who
ever heard preaching like that before? That
sermon gave to the church Bishop McKen-
dree.
When God gets ready for a new battle or a
new enterprise he calls some William Booth,
Evan Roberts, Gipsy Smith, D. L. Moody,
William Taylor, Ramabai, Sundar Singh
from among the multitudes of the unexpect
ed or unknown. We are deeply into that
risky business today of training for leader
ship and the leaders we train are seldom
God-chosen, because so many of them were
never "second born," or Spirit born. We ob
serve that 'God puts the emphasis upon the
spiritual ; we put it upon the intellectual and
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personality. The big Missionary Societies
had been in Japan for years and they were
crystallizing on education, social service, etc.,
but when God's clock struck for a new note
of evangelism for Japan he called a saved
and sanctified telegraph operator in Chicago,
and Cowman heard and obeyed the call, and
Kilbourne also, and Japanese Christianity
felt the thrill of a new note and millions got
the message of salvation and today Japan
has over 500 self-supporting evangelistic,
soul-saving churches.
VI.
God's ways are in the sea and very often
God's leadings are by the way of some Red
Sea. We little thought what was before us
or what we would have to confront us; the
sight of the impassable sea made us afraid
and we cried out in fear and then the word
of the Lord came to us : "Fear ye not, stand
still and see the salvation of the Lord." How
appropriate and stimulating are those words
of Annie Flint Johnson:
"Have you come to the Red Sea place in your
life,
Where in spite of all you can do.
There is no way out, there is no way back,
There is no other way but�through?
Then wait on the Lord with a trust serene.
Till the night of your fear is gone;
He will send the wind, he will heap the floods








^^^"^.^ E left Madison very early -Tues-
day morning, as no night train
Hw^^J^ carried us toward home. Withl^M^w^ father, life took on a new per-l^^^:^* spective, and with me�well, the
mythical halo, which in my
childish mind had circled the brows of
preachers in general, and Methodist preach
ers in particular had, in movie language,
faded out. As far as I could take it all in,
and what it all meant, there was a mental
shock, if not a spiritual ; for as then I had no
spiritual discernment. We arrived at home
late Monday, as train connections were not
good, and the twenty miles had to be covered
after leaving the railroad. My father talked
very little, while the rest of the family plied
us with questions about the great adventure.
The next morning father drove around and
got together three or four of our leading men,
and put the situation up to them, to the
event, that the preacher must have a home
for his family of six children.
"Well, who is this Hiram Watson?" asked
Brother Swank, who was by far the leading
planter of the community. "Never he-eard of
him�must not be much to him."
"As far as I could, I made some enquiries
about him," said father. "Every one who
knew him, said the conference has no better,
or truer man in it. When a preacher can
stand on the floor and dare to talk back to a
bishop, I know one thing, he ain't no cow
ard. For some reason he was given this, the
longest, hardest move of any. He will have
to ship his things by rail, and ship over two
roads, which will be very expensive."
"How much family did you say he had?'
asked Brother Swank.
"We got a line on the family of Brother
Watson. His oldest child is a daughter about
eighteen, and a son next, and so on down to
the baby, two years old�six in all." In a
few days my father received a letter from
Brother Watson, which gave new interest in
the pastor's family.
"My Dear Brother Oliver:
"We are pushing the packing and crating
of our goods with all possible speed. I was
forced to sell my cow, and mortgage my
horse and buggy to secure the necessary
funds for moving, which will be very heavy,
owing to the great distance. My family is
much upset; my oldest daughter is teaching
a school_ near enough to stay at home, and
my son is beginning his senior year in high
school, and all the rest but the baby in
school, which tears things up. My daugh
ter's salary is not much, but by living at
home, helps out quite a bit. I fear she can
not afford to pay board. She is so much help
to us, and so dependable. She thinks of re
signing her school and going with us; that,
however, has not yet been settled. It will be
ten days at least before we can reach you. My
family is too large for my one-horse buggy,
and I am at a loss to know how I am to
manage. If you can suggest any way out ot
our difficulty, I will appreciate it. I once did
not mind a move, but now with our big fami
ly, it is no small job.
"Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain
sincerely yours. Hiram Watson."
"Well, we can easily take care of the cow
question, but the move is another matter,"
said my father, when he had finished the let
ter. Early the next morning, he got the men
together again to read the letter to them.
"There must be a nigger in the woodpile,"
said Brother Swank. "Looks mighty funny
to me."
"That is neither here nor there," replied
father. "He is our preacher, and is known
to be a good man, and we must stand by
him."
"That is what I think about it," chimed in
Brother Tobin, a man not nearly so well fixed
as Swank, and was a man of few words, but
as far as we knew, was a good man.
"Brother Swank, why could you not let us
fix up that old empty house of yours on the
corner by the schoolhouse," asked my father.
They were all sitting on our porch, and I
could hear all the conversation. "We could
get it in shape by the time he gets here, which
will not be very soon. I am willing to fur
nish what lumber is needed, and we can get
all the help we need donated."
All the rest agreed it would be the best so
lution to the difficulty, and Brother Swank,
the old stingy codger, was in a corner. It
was the only prospect in sight, except to
build a new parsonage, which would take
time, and involve the consent of all the other
churches on Limestone circuit ; and then, we
did not know for sure what other churches
had been added to the new charge.
"We-el, I reckon we'll have to do it,"
drawled out Brother Swank. "I calculated
usin' it for storin' my stuff, later on."
"But the preacher must have a home, and
he must have it right away," said father,
with a bit of feeling. So ne won his point,
and a day was set for the overhauling of the
old house. The community was asked to co
operate, and the proposition met with hearty
approval. It was remodeled with doors,
windows, closets, and porch. When it was
done, there were four rooms down stairs, and
two upstairs, besides a lean-to at the back of
the kitchen.
"Of course. Brother Swank, you'll give
the preacher all the ground he wants for a
garden and pasture. You've got more than
you are using."
"I reckon I'll have to," he kind of growled
out. It was evident that our well-to-do broth
er was not over enthusiastic over the lay-out.
"Dad, we'll have to do something about
this business." (I always called him Dad, in
conversation) . "Suppose we rig up a wagon,
and I'll go after them ; big trip, but how else
can the man get here?"
"Son, maybe we can do something like that
�good plan if we can work it. But I would
not want you to make the trip alone, it is
over one hundred miles."
"Why, Dad, I could go by and see Aunt
Jane ; it would be a little out of the way, but
I could make it in two days�even going by
there."
I was thrilled over the prospects, and knew
it would be an experience second only to my
conference trip. We had a light wagon
which I knew would carry all the family ano
baggage besides. In the end of the argument,
I prevailed on father to send a letter at once
setting forth our plans, and that transporta
tion was coming when they were ready, stat
ing that "my son Jimmie will reach there
about Tuesday or Wednesday with a team
and wagon."
There was a desire I could not express, or
put in words as to how I hoped Gertie Wat
son would resign her school, and come along
�just why, I did not know. I imagined my
self sitting on the spring seat for two whole
days, and I was glad it was so far. While my
hero worship spirit had been disillusioned,
my interest in the preacher's family had tak
en on new life and interest. One thing which
had never been before, we were to have them
near by all the time ; knowledge now would
be first hand.
The following Monday morning, when
it was scarcely light, found me driving away
on my long journey�heading first toward
relatives, somewhat out of the way. But
from my aunt's, I knew I could get direc
tions for the remaining of the journey. It
was a big surprise to my aunt's family when
I drove into the yard, and the surprise was
greater when they found out my unusual
mission.
"Goin' after your new preacher? 'Pon my
word," exclaimed Aunt Jane. "Bishops and
elders ai'nt got no bizness sendin' preachers
clear acrost the county m any sich a way�
specially when they ain't got nothin' to move
on."
The following morning I started on the
last lap of my trip, enchanted, eager to see
the outcome. At five in the afternoon I drew
reins at the parsonage home of Rev. Hiram
Watson, the new pastor of the Limestone
circuit. I was greeted at the door by the
sweet-faced wife and mother. When she
knew who I was, tears filled her eyes, and she
seemed much affected. "Come in, my boy,
God bless you and your good father. Gertie,
come here ; this is the son of the man we got
the letter from Monday. This is our oldest
daughter. We have a house full of children.
It will take your wagon to haul all of us."
The vision I had imagined of her was more
than realized, as she offered her pretty, soft
hand, while I tried to stammer out some
thing; finally, 1 said�don't know how it
sounded : "I hope you�all will like us�all."
"I am sure we will, Mr. Osborne, and we
are about ready to load up and start�now
that we have to go."
The evening meal was wonderful in its
simplicity of ease and manners. All the
children were seated at the table�even baby
Ruth in her highchair. With bowed heads,
we received the blessing on the food by the
lips of the saintly man. He thanked the good
Providence which had come to them in their
great hour of need. After supper, all hands
joined in for the last touches of the packing.
Boxes and crates were nailed up, ready to be
loaded into the car early the next morning,
and our wagon and strong team did the haul
ing which saved the expense of a dray. I
learned that an indignation meeting was held
by Bro. Watson's people, when they heard he
had been taken from them ; it was a protest,
but he wisely persuaded them to allow mat
ters to stand, and trust God for the outcome.
Wednesday evening found everything
loaded into the car to be taken out by the lo
cal freight the next morning. Kindly neigh
bors opened their homes and took care of us
all�as nothing was left in the house, where
by we could spend the night. There were
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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HITCH-HIKING FOR HEAVEN.
"Work out �your own salvation tvith fear
and trembling." Phil. 2:12.
j ET George do it." Did you ever
hear that expression? It refers
to a class of people who are al
ways willing for others to pay
the bills and do the work while
they come in for a share of the
benefits. Hitch-hiking along the road of life.
It's an unusual drive these days that doesn't
encounter a dozen or more of Thumb-artists
begging a lift along the way�men and boys,
and sometimes women, with their thumbs up
in the air and an interrogation mark on their
face. I took one in the other day going south.
Frankly, I advise against it. Lawsuits, bod
ily injury, and sometimes death is what one
gets now and then for his kindness. I asked
this young man what he was doing. He said
he was in the boxing game. I asked him how
much he got a box. I thought he was a fruit
packer. Then I learned he was a prize
fighter, but God being merciful to me I am
still able to preach.
Having read an editorial in The Christian
Standard, on the subject I had my sermon by
the time 1 got back to Palm Beach. There is
a vast number of these hitch-hikers�no one
knows how many�made up of all sorts of
people who are going from one end of our
country to the other by piecing together bor
rowed rides�going somewhere with as little
effort aS' possible for themselves.
And just so we have our Hitch-hikers
along the highway of life trying to get to
heaven at a minimum of effort to themselves
and oftentimes at another's expense. This is
true in almost every respect on the part of
some who have named the Name of the Lord.
They have only a "Come to Jesus for tomor
row you may die" religion, and, that being
the case, they have as little religion as possi
ble without being destitute of it altogether.
The possibility and worth of high spiritual
attainment; the privilege of serving this
present age; the glory of God and the bless
ing to humanity through the hastening of his
divine kingdom�these things do not move
them; they are seemingly as nothing com
pared with the comfort of their own conven
ience. And so they are travelling�hitch
hiking�at the cheapest and easiest rate pos
sible�on their way to what they hope is the
best the eternal future can possibly hold for
any one.
Here is the Bible. It is a mine full of dia
monds. It is a deep sea where pearls are to
be found. It is a map for the daily walk.
It is a chart for the journey to heaven. It is
food for the development of spiritual attain
ment and power. But the Christian we have
in mind is quite content to have some one else
do the digging and the diving, and discover
for him what is the will of God as to the way
in which he should go. The food, if he is to
feed upon it at all, must actually be predi-
gested by his minister or the Bible teacher.
(It is plainly the intention of God that every
child of his should read and study his Word,
but all the hitch-hiking Christian gets out of
it, he gets not by any effort of his own, but
by letting some one else make the effort for
him.) The same thing is true in the matter
of prayer.
" 'Tis heaven alone that is given
away; it is only God may be had for the ask
ing." Prayer is the Christian's native air;
it is in fact his vital breath. What a pity we
Rev. W. E. Biederwolf, D. D.
should expect others to do even this for us.
"What are men better than sheep or goats,
that nourish a blind life within the brain, if,
knowing God, they lift no hands of prayer
both for themselves and those who call them
friends !"
Why is it that you do not pray? Is it that
you are so sure of your own ability, or that
you doubt God's willingness and power to
help? No, no, but just a disposition to ride
along and let others take time and pains to do
your praying for you. It is a small degree-
of interest in one's own spiritual welfare
that is satisfied by saying to some other per
son who has power with God, "pray for me."
Of course, of Intercessory prayer such a
Christian knows nothing. Quite willing to
have others pray for him, he finds himself
quite too busy, or concerned with his own
convenience, to pray for them. If prayer is
the chain that binds the world to the throne
of God let some one else do the forging.
At the point of worship such a Christian
likewise shifts his responsibility. If he finds
himself in the house of God on some fair-
weather Sabbath morning he begins at once
his habit of hitch-hiking. If there is any
gladness, any gratitude, or any feeling of
thanksgiving in the soul, how natural for
such emotions to well up in praise to God
through song. And yet this part of the wor
ship he Ifeaves wholly to others, and while
chpir and audience pour forth what should be
the spontaneous expression of every one who
really knows the Lord he sits back with im
movable lips and not infrequently with a
critical air. I think if some of you folks
could have a picture of yourself at a time like
that it would improve our congregational
singing about 100 percent. While the minis
ter engages in the pastoral prayer and oth
ers are giving attention to the edification
of their souls he finds the back of the pew
just in front of him a convenient rest for a
wandering mind, while the sermon gives him
an excellent opportunity to lose himself en
tirely in the arms of nature's sweet restorer.
But more serious than even this is the
habit of hitch-hiking in the matter of attend
ance altogether. Give attention for a mo
ment to the thought of what the church has
meant and means to the life of the world. It
has been its one great uplifting and conserv
ing energy. Without it, as some one has
said, "the human race would soon relapse in
to barbarism and press its way into perdi
tion." You would not want to live in a com
munity or bring up your children there if in
that place there were no church bells calling
the people to the worship of God. Now, the
Church, of course, owes its continued exist
ence to the fidelity of its members, but if all
Christian people were as lax in the matter of
church attendance as some of us are the
Church would have no other alternative than
to close its doors. But to such a calamity
the hitch-hiking Christian is altogether in
different. Like Gallio, "he cares for none of
these things." Others may see to that; as
for himself, he will attend occasionally, if
there isn't something else he would rather
do. I am not clamoring for a multiplicity of
worship hours, but I do maintain that one
hour a week on the Lord's day, with the larg
est possible degree of regularity, is the least
that any self-respecting, worthwhile profess
ing Christian can possibly think of giving,
unless he is a hitch-hiker.
Look for a moment at the matter of Giv
ing. Our hearts are stirred and our hopes
are quickened and we have a certain justifi
able sense of pride in our fellowmen as we
think of the men who are pouring whole for
tunes at the feet of God for the uplift of
humanity and the onswinging betterment of
the world. Only a few of the highly privi
leged can do that, but after all George Eliot
was right when she said, "One must be poor
to know the luxury of giving." But we have
altogether too many in the church who are
like Deacon Horner, who sat in a corner, as
the collection plate passed by, and who put
in a cent, heaved a sigh of content, and said.
What a good Christian am I. Furthermore,
if you have any sense of propriety and of the
eternal fitness of things and want a surprise
of the most painful sort, you can get it by
scrutinizing the church records as to the
number of regular contributors as compared
with the membership and the amazingly
small amounts contributed.
Some people object to the tithe. They say
they are not under law but under grace and
they want to give according to the New Tes
tament plan. Well, what is the New Testa
ment plan? Paul says, "I call your attention
to the grace of God that was given to the
churches of Macedonia because they gave
more than they were able," and then he goes
on to say, "Fbr ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who, when he was rich, for
our sakes became poor, that we through his
poverty might become rich." That, my friend,
is the plan if you are living under grace, the
New Testament plan, if you please.
Some wit has said the nickel is more relig
ious than the dollar because it goes to church
oftener. Just a bit of truthful humor; but
how can you furnish yourself with every
comfort, then pay the price of a movie and
indulge in other pleasures and oftentimes
luxury, and then drop a five-cent piece on the
offering plate for the Lord on Sabbath morn
ing? Would you lay it there if the Lord
Christ himself reached out his nail-pierced
hand to receive it? But, oh, the thousands
who are hitch-hiking here ! Men and women,
called by the Name of Christ, content to
stand in the presence of a crying need and of
the high privilege of a great partnership
with God and lie back while others assume
the responsibility and become rich with the
blessing that God, who "loveth a cheerful
giver" always has in store for the generous
soul.
There is yet one other place where hitch
hiking in the kingdom of God is all too preva
lent. It is at the place of service. If the
cause for which the church has been set in
the world is to prosper it means sacrificial
service, and no small degree of it, on the part
of every Christian worthy of the Name he
has taken upon himself. If the chariot of
God is to roll on it needs your shoulder and
mine pushing at the wheel. If the world is
to be won for Christ the responsibility for
doing it must not be shifted to the evangelist
and the minister.
But to the kind of a Christian we have
been talking about this means but very little,
indeed, if anything at all. For him the words
of his Master, "Son, go work today in my
vineyard," have no appeal. He is quite satis
fied to let the happiness that comes from
personal service such as this go to another,
for he hopes to be happy anyway when he
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gets to heaven, and hitch-hiking for him is
the road of least resistance.
Oh, my people, w^hat does it mean to be a
Christian anyway ? Listen ! We used to sing,
"Could we but climb where Moses stood.
And view the landscape o'er ;
Not Jordan's wave nor death's cold stream
Could fright us from that shore."
But I can tell you something better than
that. Better than climbing the heights to
sigh for another world, is to stand down here
on God's level earth, and with an eye to see
the goings of 'God, and a mind to understand
his purpose concerning you and your part in
the coming transformation, and then give
yourself in heroic, self-sacrificial devotion to
bring it about. Never mind about the "sweet
by and by ;" your job is with the "needy now
and now." "Work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling." No one can do
for you what God would have you do for
yourself. No one can live for you the Chris
tian life that God is calling you to live. To
fail here is to fail altogether, for every neg
lected service in Christ's Name means a hurt
to character that even eternity cannot heal.
If you are hitch-hiking for heaven, let me
warn you that it is dangerous business, for
you are quite likely to get on a conveyance
that does not go there.
The New Year is upon us. There will be
sunshine and rain this year. For some of us
there may be clouds and storm ; there may be
joy and much to make glad the heart, but
there may be trouble, sickness, and maybe
death. But you will never know, my friend,
the real sweetness of life, nor the real thrill
of an unquestioning hope for the life to come
until by a real dedication of yourself to the
will of God you begin to "Work out your own
salvation with fear and trembling." And by
the memory of past failures, by all that is
noblest and best in the life that is now yours,
and by all the unrevealed glories of God's
better life to come, I beseech you to begin to
day that sort of a Christian life that will
bring gladness to yourself, blessing to others
and satisfaction to the heart of God.
I hear someone say, "I would like to serve
him better, but in my weakness, with my one
small talent and no conspicuous accomplish
ment there is so little that I can do." But,
dear child of G^od, it's not what you do ; it's
the spirit with which you do it, and if done
out of a loving heart, though the thing be
small in your own and others' sight, in God's
sight it is exceedingly large. If Cain had of
fered his heart when he offered his fruits his
offering would have pleased God even as
Abel's did. Have you ever read that intense
ly human poem, "The Juggler of Touraine,"
by Edwin Markham? What a fine elucida
tion of that line from another poet's pen, "I
scorn no work that's done in love for me."
Barnabas, the juggler, was a conspicuous
figure on Festival Days, deftly juggling his
balls in the air for the delectation of the gap
ing crowd.
"Now he scattered nine balls to the morning
air.
And kept them ashine and a weaving there."
Nor did he cease,
"Till a shower of coins on the carpet fell.
Like a rain of leaves on an autumn well."
But one winter night a kindly friar took
pity on the humble juggler and offered him
the comforts of the cloister for the night.
Here Barnabas caught the spirit of worship,
but as he saw others so finely and so fittingly
'express themselves to the Holy Virgin he felt
keenly the poverty of his own expression.
"There was the almoner who could worship
the Virgin in lovely words,"
"The good friar Estevan who lauded her
grace in Virgillian verse."
Others praised her in music with the 'cello,
the violin, and the harp. Friar Julian paint
ed Madonnas, and Palemone chiseled them m
stone and in snow-white marble.
But poor Barnabas, gifted m none of these
ways, what could he do? And then one day,
after weeks of grief over his inability to ade
quately "laud the Holy Mother," a thought
flashed over his soul like a flame, "and, leap
ing to his feet, he fairly ran into the Chapel
and throwing himself down on his back be
fore the Blessed Virgin, he cried :
"All that I am, Madam, all is thine!
Again I am come with spangle and ball.
To lay at your altar my little, my all."
And there on his back he juggled his balls
to please the Mother of Christ. He walked
on his hands and cried :
"Lady, Look, I entreat;
I worship with fingers and body and feet."
And then the holy friars poured their re
buke upon him. It was a disgrace and a
shame, they said, to so scandalize the sacred
place of worship. But the flow of abuse sud
denly stopped. It was a strange sight they
had seen, this juggling of balls and acrobatic
display before the hallowed image, but now
comes something stranger still. The Lady of
Blessing came down from her place and
"wiped the dew from his shining face," and
touched his head with a halo of light.
"Ah," cried the elders, beating the breast,
"So the lowly deed is the lofty test ;
And whatsoever is done from the heart to
Him,
Is done from the height of the Seraphim !"
Ah, what a lesson ! In this heart-gripping
story can you not read some experience of
your own? Are you pained with the con
sciousness that you can but feebly express
the gratitude, the love, and the reverence you
hold in your heart for him?
You are not gifted in song, nor with paint
er's brush, nor sculptor's chisel. And yours
is but a weak and stammering tongue. You
tried to pray in public or lend a public testi
mony for your Lord and you sat down em
barrassed and chagrined. Here is one look
ing for the way to eternal life in Christ, an
other needing comfort in sorrow, and still
another about to die, and you have said,
"How can I in my weakness minister to such
as these?"
Well, the lesson is this: God is not nearly
so much interested in our beautiful language
and our varied gifts as he is in the simple
sincerity of our soul. Was it not God who
said that he cared not for the bleeding bul
lock, but that the thing that pleased him was
the sacriflce of a broken and a contrite heart.
Just so he seeks for men to worship him not
with words nor artistic abilities, but with the
love and devotion of a sincere and a humble
heart. And with a heart like that, the build
ing of a cathedral, the painting of a canvas,
the singing of a melody, the smoothing of a
fevered brow, the mending of a little child's
dress, the kissing away of a baby's hurt, or
the juggling of balls and knives can be made
worshipful in the sight of God.
"Who sweeps a room by laws divine.
Makes that and the action flne."
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The Temperance Situation In
America.
Rev. W. Edmund Smith.
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iE must admit that the Prohibi
tion cause is lost and that liquor
is inevitably coming back. Of
course all the whiskey crowd are
jubilant. The brewers in Great
Britain and the wine growers in
France rejoice at the prospects of unre
stricted trade with the United States in their
commodities. Canada may feel a little glum,
for she must foresee a great decline in tourist
travel from the South. Multitudes of Ameri
cans have gone over there to gratify their
thirst. Whiskey lent enchantment to the
view. In the States, American brewers and
distillers, for months, have been making
ready for the manufacture of strong drink.
The recent victory has made them insistent
on the removal of present restraints. In some
States they are demanding an immediate law
to legalize the manufacture and sale of light
wines and beer, which would certainly be
unconstitutional. One governor recently
elected, has expressed his desire to release all
prisoners serving sentence for the violation
of liquor laws. We would not be surprised
if some wet enthusiast should suggest that all
who have been fined or imprisoned for the
violations of the Volstead Act be indemnified
for their humiliation and suffering.
Of course, if the wet preachers and edi
tors and magazine writers are sincere, they
must herald the Democratic victory as a
moral triumph. They laid the blame for law
lessness and crime to Prohibition. With that
swept away they might say, "Now we shall
see the sag in our moral standards eliminated
and a reverential regard for law and order
established, because the whiskey traffic has
again been made respectable by legal sanc
tion. Of course the bootlegger and the speak
easy proprietor will at once comply with the
regulatory law and put their business under
its control. Gangsters will slink away in
shame and cease their predatory assaults up
on society. With strong drink available at
every corner, we may expect automobile ac
cidents will greatly decrease for whiskey
makes a person more cautious and more con
scientious to regard the rules of the road.
And those who have been making "hooch" in
their cellars will become ashamed of their
secret "still," and for the sake of helping the
government out in its financial need, will pa
tronize the licensed liquor store. The young
wife and the mother of a large, growing fam
ily may thank the Lord that her dear ones
will have the opportunity of developing mor
al strength in resisting the temptation that is
continually placed before them. Of course
all students of college and high school will
now cease their drinking escapades. All
sham and hypocrisy will now cease. We shall
have government regulation with people com
ing back to proper reverence for all "law
and order."
This is in harmony with much of the "wet"
propaganda. But we all know the liquor
traffic has never respected any law and never
will. It is an enemy to every human inter
est. It is the greatest moral and economic
question that confronts the public, therefore
I could not vote for Herbert Hoover and the
Republican platform, even with all my high
adrniration of the President and his economic
policies and his noble attempts to make them
effective. The Republicans straddled the
question, but a victory for them would have
resulted in the return of whiskey, perhaps
less speedily, so I voted for Prohibition.
In a little while we shall see the old parties
both plelged to the whiskey traffic, and the
Prohibition party bravely taking up the
fight to outlaw the business. "A question is
never settled till it is settled right." We have
some hope in the able Senator Borah who,
like Achilles, hid in his tent during the con
test. I am glad he did. He may come forth
now as the militant leader of the dry forces.
Many Republicans have not bowed the knee
to Baal and some Democrats elected on their
party platform have some reservation in
their mind. ' Some say a party platform, like
that of a railway carriage platform, is only
used to get in on and not to stand on. But
we may expect the Democratic administra
tion to endeavor to make good their pledge
for repeal as speedily as possible; the only
question is what obstructions the "Drys" can
throw in their way.
The election is over and the new President
is my President and we must pray for him
and wish him well. So will every Christian
in the land. But they must pray that God
will frustrate every attempt he and his ad
ministration makes to bring back a traffic
(Continued on page 9)
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WITH OUH YOUflG PEOPLiE ^
Rev. Robert G. Witty
POWER B^OR CHRISTIANS.
Scripture: Acts 1:1-8.
Approach to the Subject (For Leader's
Talk.)
Since 1900 the parable
of the mustard seed has
been paralleled by the prod
ucts of man's inventive ge
nius. Automobiles have
been perfected and multi
plied; the winding mud-
roads of the past have been
transformed into straight
highways of smooth pave
ment; canals have mingled
ocean with ocean, making
former barriers to commerce into busy lanes
or traffic ; the sky has been compelled to bear
up its share of human freightage while un
der mighty rivers and crowded streets, sub
ways add their portion to the conquest of
time and the elimination of distance. Even
when these advances have been increased by
the popularization of the telephone and the
radio, one has touched only a few of the
more outstanding miracles of modern scien
tific knowledge.
When man's life has been so richly blessed,
one would naturally expect that his thanks
giving to God should have expressed itself in
an equal spiritual growth. One would have
expected that the Christian Church would
have grown with unusual speed. Yet in this
quarter of a century and more of intense ac
tivity the Protestant churches added, from
every one hundred population, only two to
their membership. This is a deplorable fact!
So little power.has the church that some men
consider that great organization to be a fail
ure and religion to be a fable of idealistic
and fanciful myths.
This is the condition with which we, the
new members and leaders of the church, are
faced ! We must find power. Is the promise
of Jesus, "ye shall receive power after that
the Holy Spirit is come upon you," the solu
tion to our need?
Development of the Subject (For Mem
bers' Talks.)
1. If this promise is true, power should
be present in the life of the early church ; for
upon them, we read, the Holy Spirit both de
scended at Pentecost (Acts 2:1-3) and con
tinued afterwards upon their ministry (Acts
4:8; 4:31; Hebrews 2:4). By this baptism
men without a great many talents should
have been inspired to have accomplished
more than could have otherwise been expect
ed of them; small institutions should have
functioned more mightily than they could
have without this divine help. Power was
present in the life of the early church. Facts
prove that the promise of Jesus was fulfilled.
la. Here are a few of the cases in which
the power of the Holy Spirit is shown, (a).
The Spirit fills a fisherman of proverbially
fickle character with such power that the
sands of his weakness melt into a rock of
foundation. To men guilty of crucifying his
Master this denier of Christ thunders forth
the gospel with such convicting power and
love that three thousand are added to the
church by one message (Acts 2:14-41). (b).
The Spirit fills a humble young man named
Stephen with such courage that he suffers
death as the first Christian martyr with a
sweet spirit that is beyond human explana
tion (Acts 6:9�8:1). (c). The Spirit
transforms a narrow Jewish bigot, Saul of
Tarsus, into a world Christian, Paul the
-Apostle to the Gentiles, a man who influenced
the world more than the Caesar who executed
him (Acts 9:1-18). (d). To these three
might be added a great cloud of witnesses. It
is sufficient to relate that these Christians,
within three hundred years, dealt a death
blow to polytheism (the worship of many
gods) , converted one-tenth of the Roman
world to their fellowship, won a haven of
safety under the shadow of the imperial
eagle, and were well on the road to control
of the Roman Empire.
lb. Jesus promised. These men obeyed.
Jesus kept his word ; he gave power ; he did
not fail them. He will not fail us. Let us
be stout-hearted !
2. Other sources of power for the Church
and for the individual Christian are insuffi
cient. Organization and wealth ivill not give
adequate power. Never was the time in his
tory when the church possessed greater re
sources. Far-flung is the battle line, rich is
the treasury, well trained the army of Chris
tian workers,�yet in the last twenty-five
years only two out of every one hundred
were won to the church.
2a. The church has never possessed so ed
ucated a ministry, so strong a background of
apologetic literature, so tolerant an attitude
from the secular world, so accurate a knowl
edge of the life and times of Christ, so deep
an interest in his teachings; yet all of these
advantages are not sufficient to give power.
3. Young friends, we are entering upon
life at a critical moment. Christians have
searched for some source of power for the
church and for themselves. Organization,
theology, wealth, education, and social pro
grams have failed them. The church's only
source of power is that the church members
find the Holy Spirit. The challenge to us as
young people is this : will we seek the pres
ence of the Holy Spirit in our own lives?
Some, fearing to sacrifice, are deriding relig
ion. Ours is the brave man's part. Ours is
the task of sinking the foundations of life be
neath the changing incidentals and find a
firm basis in God's Spirit. Ours is the privi
lege of again utilizing the power upon which
the church and the apostles rested their
strength.
3a. This divine power will meet the need
of our lives and of our generation. Though
customs of thought, dress, and action have
constantly passed and repassed in ever mov
ing cycles, yet, running through all of them
and giving unity to all is the sameness of
human motives. Down beneath the passing
forms of human life is a reality which time
does not change,�the human soul. The pow
er of the presence of the Holy Spirit chal
lenges and convicts this basic reality of hu
man nature. Paul said his words were
armed with the convicting power of the Holy
Spirit. To believe that the power of the pres
ence of the Holy Spirit would not challenge
men today is to deny the unity of the human
race.
Conclusions from the Subject (For Mem
bers' Action in Life).
Are you willing to test the promise of Je
sus?
Let youth arise to its great task! Edison
lighted the world, but we empowered by the
Holy Spirit may dispel the greater darkness
of evil in human hearts; Byrd flew across
the unchartered wastes of the Antarctic, we
may explore the unfathomed depths of God's
power. Shall we not seek the Holy Spirit
until he, the true Source of power, shall so
possess us that we may run to a bewildered
world crying, "I have found him. I have
found him."
God trusts his all to us ! Can we trust less
to him?
Questions for Discussion:
How can modernistic preaching rob a
church of its spiritual power? How can
preaching which is true to the Scriptures
build a powerful church?
Does a good revival help or hinder spirit
ual power? Explain your answer.
What relationship does one's prayer life
have to one's spiritual power?
What relationship does one's Bible reading
have to one's spiritual power?
Can one be spiritually powerful and treat
one's fellows in an unChristian manner?
Suggestions for this meeting :
I. Use songs about the Holy Spirit.
2. Use the topic as outlined.
3. Spend the last part of the service in
prayer that the Holy Spirit will have his way
in the life of the church (both individually
and collectively.) Ask God to begin his work
in your own heart.
4. Ask the pastor for a testimony service
in the church worship hour in which the
young people may speak a good work for Je
sus to the congregation.
Further Scripture references on Spiritual
Power :
1. Command to tary for power. Lk. 24:49.
2. Promise of power. Acts 1:8.
3. An example of an empowered man.
Acts 6:8.
4. How God's power is made perfect. 2
Cor. 12:9.
5. Power is God's gift to Christians. 2
Tim. 1:7.
6. Gospel is with power. 1 Thess. 1:5.
7. God's weakness greater than man's
power. 1 Cor. 1 :24.
TWO PRAYERS.
A Pharisee went up to stand
Within the temple fair.
His heart was proud, his manner grand.
For show his haughty prayer.
Beside him prayed a publican,
Repenting of his sin.
He smote his breast ; his pra,yer began,
"Forgive, 0 God, for sin."
The Pharisee was satisfied
By form and praise of man.
The publican, God justified.
Which was the happier man?
A TEST FOR POWER IN CHRIST.
Jesus said that he came to seek and to save
that which was lost. He declared that he
gave his life as a ransom for many. Upon
this basis the early church went forth to
preach the gospel of glad tidings. Men who
believed in Jesus as their personal Saviour
were transformed by a new life. They,
then, went forth to bring others to the Mas
ter.
Soul-saving is the normal habit of the true
Christian. Jesus said that if we would abide
in him, we would bear much fruit. This
promise should apply to churches as well aa
to individuals.
The deplorable truth, however, is that
many churches do not bring any souls into a
saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.
Will you test your church upon this score?
Are souls being saved in your church? If
they are, then let us rejoice and thank God.
If they are not, then what is the trouble? Is
the minister preaching the true faith? Is
any chance given to men to know Jesus as
Savior? Are the people witnessing for Je
sus among their friends?
No matter what else the church may be do
ing, no matter how large the crowds, no mat
ter how fine and polished the sermons,�let
this be said: if there are no souls being
saved, then the church is passing by the pri
mary reason for its existence.
Something or someone needs to be made
right !
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Mrs, E. Stanley Jones' Letter.
qocoooocxx3oooooooexx)oooooooooooooooo
S^Kj^fw ITH a good deal of joy we can at
^m^Kjil ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Solomon, "Theilm^LfA rains are over and gone." We
'Km^^f^ are always glad to hear the first*^^<^^ thunder in July and know that
dust storms and blistering heat
are things of the past for a few months. But
one does get tired of prickly heat and mildew
and dampness, and especially of the prolific
animal life. All things evil and harmful seem
to come out of their holes, perhaps to escape
being flooded out.
This morning, I lifted a board in Mr.
Jones' room and missed a scorpion's tail by
an inch. Yesterday, Miss Parks took up a
garment and barely escaped one clinging to
it. We have killed several snakes and a centi
pede eight inches long in the bungalow, in
spite of screen doors. Our most startling
experience was to have a cobra six feet long
jump at us!
The boys had discovered one in a store
room. It was attempting to escape through
an opening in the back wall. Boys inside
the room prevented its retreat. Boys outside
on the roof and men on the ground, all armed
with long bamboo poles, were waiting for its
head to emerge far enough to be hit. Miss
Parks and I stood at what we considered a
safe distance, watching its wicked little eyes
in the opening about twelve feet above
ground. Suddenly, as though fired from a
gun, it shot out straight towards us, over
the heads of the men. We may be getting
along in years but I am sure we broke any
speed record we might have made in our
younger days! It was finally killed and a
few days later its mate was dispatched on
our front lawn.
I often marvel at the way we escape, when
every year so many thousands die in India
from snake bite. The number was over 47,000
in the last yearly report that I reniember.
Truly his promises are sure that he will keep
us in all our ways. When I think of how he
has cared for us and our work, I feel like
turning -this whole letter into a testimony of
praise and thanksgiving.
Think of having an experience like this!
One day when funds were low and the need
was great, a check for $50 came from Amer
ica. The donor wrote, "I have been tor
mented by the thought that I must send
something for Sitapur. I wonder if there is
some special need. At any rate, I have had
peace since I wrote the check."
Here is another experience. One day a
friend sent a Bible from America. On the fly
leaf was written, "For some one who has
been praying for an English Bible." I laid
the book away wondering how many years
it would have to lay on the shelf, for our peo
ple prefer the Bible in their own tongue and
the few English folks in town would scarcely
include a Bible in their prayers,�if they
even prayed. But the next day an unknown
woman called. She explained that she had
come to town with her son who was on the
railroad, and seeing the sign, "American
Mission," she came in, as she was an Ameri
can, too. Her husband had died years ago
leaving her stranded out here with two little
ones. They had existed but never got funds
enough to take them home. As she told me
her history she spoke of the comfort her Bi
ble had been to her. And then she said, "It is
just a tiny book and since my eyes are failing
it is hard to read, but I am praying that my
son may be able to save enough to get me a
new one." I got the Book and showed her
the fly leaf and we gave thanks together.
The Mission Board has been obliged to cut
all missionary salaries 35 per cent, since the
first of September. We can live on the les
ser amount but it will mean that many a mis
sionary mother who has had a cook at $6 a
month and a laundry man at $3 a month and
other help, will have to give up much of her
intensive mission work and spend her time
in home tasks. It seems poor economy. It
also means that much of the work that was
supported by the missionaries will have to be
dropped. The Christian Indians are giving
nobly but the vast majority of Christians (as
well as Hindus and Mohammedans) live in
mud huts of one or two rooms with no tables,
chairs, stoves, sheets, towels, knives, forks,
spoons,�in fact nothing at all but a few
cooking utensils, a tin box or two and a
rough hewn bedstead. They are grateful if
they can get two meals a day of rice and
onions or unleaven bread and lentils. I am
constantly beseiged by men begging to work,
for 10 cents a day at digging fields, white
washing, cutting wood, in fact anything that
will give them enough to buy a little food.
Btit out of their extreme poverty, they still
give.
Many preachers have had to be dismissed
because of the financial difficulties of those
who had been supporting them in America.
Some have been kept on by sharing in the
salary of those whose support was still com
ing.
Boys have had to leave school and some of
our schools will probably be closed this year.
These things tear one's heart strings.
Mr. Jones' last letter, written from Muk
den, Manchuria, told of being kept awake all
one night by the sounds of battle between the
Japanese and Cninese. He is now back in
China. We will be thankful indeed when he
is back on Indian soil.
India still has its outbreaks but things are
quieter than they have been for some time. A
young Mohammedan said to me one morning,
"You could never imagine what is going on
in the city. High caste men with their own
hands are giving water to the low castes. It
is all because Gandhi is fasting and they do
not want him to die. But the old man won't
live forever and when he goes"�he spread
his hands out and turned them upside down
most expressively. Let us hope that "the old
man" will live to see that this high caste ges
ture will be more than a gesture and that the
millions of India's out-castes who have suf
fered untold things at the hands of their high
caste neighbors will be treated a little bet
ter than in the past.
Our Eunice is still able to attend school
only half time but she is growing stronger
each day.
Miss Parks is now taking the heavy part
of the school work and leaving me free for
some of the numerous other things that often
must be left undone. I had time to give an
hour to a young college student who began
his conversation by saying, "I have come be
cause of a wonder in my heart. WTien I read
the Bible you gave me, I get a peaceful happy
feeling and a strong desire to be clean, not
just in my dress, but inside of me. I do not
react this way when I read my own religious
books."
I had time to talk to a young Hindu who is
a dissatisfied college graduate and loan him
some of the helpful Christian books we try
to always have on hand.
I have been able to write many a letter to
my boys who are having struggles in High
School and College; to Hindu and Moham
medan friends who often put on paper needs
that they are reluctant to put into words.
I love the school work and I would be hap
py to spend my life in training these boys
so that they may "carry on" after we have
dropped out. But so many things call that
when I cannot do everything, I am never
sure which thing I should have left undone.
Miss Parks' presence relieves some of the
strain.
If our plans can be carried out and we can
leave India next spring, I will write you.
Your sister in Him,
Mabel L. Jones.
Y. P. G. L. Council Meeting
The Council meeting of the Young People's
Gospel League was held at Chicago Evangel
istic Institute, Jan. 14, 1933. The sessions
were opened with prayer and devotion, and
God's presence was felt in the guiding of the
plans and program for the ensuing year.
It is the desire of the League to have the
young people who experience and believe in
Holiness banded together to do aggressive
work in furthering Christ's Kingdom. Gos
pel teams have gone out for meetings in
churches and hearts have been definitely
blessed. Plans have been formulated to do
evangelistic work during the summer months,
thereby carrying out the first purpose of the
League, namely, personal evangelism.
The officers of the League were blessed and
inspired by the meeting. The counsel of va
rious members of the Advisory Board was
greatly appreciated. We are grateful for
their prayers and interest.
With the exception of Miss Deyo, of Pana
ma, every member was present. This group
represented Taylor University, John Fletch
er College, Asbury College, Chicago Evan
gelistic Institute, and Marion College.
Leading Souls to Christ
We wish to win others to Christ. Can
we? If so, how? No better way can be
adopted than Andrew's. He first went him
self to the Master. The interview was
lengthy. He "abode with him that day." That
same evening, or perhaps the next morning,
"he findeth his own brother Simon and
brought him to Jesus." Andrew went forth
to this work with a fresh blessing resting
upon him. So must we. It is only after a
recent audience with Christ that we can per
suade others to seek him. When trying to
find a man, we care little for what those say
who have not seen him since last week, or
last winter, but we listen eagerly to one who
has just left him. So inquiring sinners
grow listless under the talk of one who has
nothing to say except that, "Forty years ago
God for Christ's sake forgave my sins."
Those who can speak of having seen Christ
today are the ones who interest sinners.
They are the ones, also, whom the uncon
verted can best understand, for a fresh inter
view with Christ prepares people, as nothing
else can, to talk intelligibly about things
which are spiritually discerned. Those un
lettered Galileans, who, on the day of Pente
cost, received a new anointing from above,
became able to proclaim glad tidings with
marvellous perspicuity.
Present communion with God will better
fit us to win sinners than ten years' schooling
can. Not that an education is to be despised.
It is to be coveted, and, if possible, obtained ;
but to secure that, and not imitate Andrew,
is like going into a meadow with a scythe
which, while well made, is edgeless. A posi
tive, present knowledge of Christ, such as
Andrew had when he talked with Simon, will
give efficacy to our words as it did to his.
ROMANCE OF THE ITINERACY
(Continued from page 8)
tears and many sad farewells when the time
for leaving arrived. Brother Watson, his
wife and baby Ruth in the buggy, and true to
my expectation dreams, Gertie and I were on
the front seat, and the wagon almost filled
with children and bundles, enjoying the hay
which filled the bottom of the wagon box. It
was very comfortable, and they all had a
good time. The smaller ones fell asleep long
before night. We ate a bounteous lunch pro
vided by the good women and, about night we
came into a town where Bro. Watson had
been pastor, and that meant more homes
opened. But those two wonderful days
marked an epoch in my life. "Young men
shall see visions," said the prophet, and I
saw them.
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vain. Tlie nation went down in destruction,
scattering abroad in captivity. Spiritual life
and power had gone out of the Jewish
Church; it was dead and without power to
give life to human souls.
4< � * *
Just so it will be with the Christian
Church if she neglects or rejects the Holy
Spirit. We cannot refuse him whom Jesus
had sent in fulfillment of his promise and
keep communion and fellowship with Jesus.
The men who have rejected the Holy Ghost
have rejected the Word of the Father, the
Old Testament. They have denied its inspira
tion, torn it to pieces and flung it from them,
and would rob the whole world of the Old
Testament Scriptures. They have rejected
the deity of Jesus, denying that his blood
atonement was necessary. Undertaking to
rob him of his deity, they deify themselves.
The church is absolutely dependent upon the
presence, the guidance, the indwelling and
the empowering of the Holy Ghost. To neg
lect or reject him is to perish; it is to be
come a human club without personal holiness
or power to bring the lost to Christ. She
might go on building magnificent temples,
bringing the unregenerated mto her mem
bership, creating offices, elevating men to
them, dwelling in palaces, receiving great
salaries, dictating and destroying the spirit
ual hunger in the people, but it is bound to
be a case of the blind leading the blind and,
eventually, falling into the ditch and abyss of
eternal night. We must believe the word of
Jesus, obey his command, trust in his prom
ise and tarry in consecration and prayer un
til we receive the baptism with the Holy
Ghost to cleanse, to abide, to keep us from
sin and endue us with power for service.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HOW TO HAVE A REVIVAL.
of the Methodisms of this nation get a gra
cious baptism with the Holy Spirit, and turn
their annual, district and quarterly confer
ences into revivals, and what a sensation!
One of the main difl^iculties would be the
churches would not hold the people. The bish
ops and district men of Methodism have a
powerful influence over the preachers; if
they should lead off, the preachers would fol
low with eagerness.
Oh yes, we have the men. Get them set on
fire with divine power, these officials, mind
you, and the brethren will charge the strong
holds of Satan with a shout, and sweep the
enemy before them. Even Modernists would
get converted, cry to God for mercy, find
salvation and go to winning souls to Christ.
Remember all things are possible with God.
The officials in Methodism have a wonderful
infiuence over the people called Methodists.
Let these officials get a burden for souls ; let
education, as such, rest for awhile, call at
tention from the budget and for a little while
tremendously emphasize the fact that Jesus
Christ came and died to save men from sin.
Call attention to the sin of losing sight of
this fact. Let our leaders catch on fire with
the spirit of evangelism and call the Church
to her Pentecost, and lead her up to it and
see what the Lord will do in opening the win
dows of heaven and pouring out blessings
that we shall not be able to contain.
My kind readers, within six months this
nation would glow with the greatest revival
in the history of the Church. Don't try
to argue with me about this ; it is the truth.
The people are hungry; they are in distress,
many of them losing faith. They do not
know which way to turn or where to go. Let
our officials catch on fire from heaven, sound
the Trumpet call to prayer and service and
preachers and people will rise up by the
millions to help bring on a revival. Sure!
Not a doubt about it !
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among men. The church can no more keep
her faith, preserve her purity, create zeal and
power to go forward in the great work of
world evangelism, neglecting this gift and
enduement of the Holy Ghost than she can
perform the task before her without the Gos
pel of the atonement made by the Lord Jesus
Christ. However excellent the railroad track
may be, however fine the finish of the engine,
however modern and comfortable the cars'
that make up the train, the engine will not be
able to move without the steam in her chest
to drive the piston rods that turn the wheels
to draw the train. However educated and
eloquent the ministry, however beautiful and
splendid the architecture of the sanctuary,
however refined, law-abiding, charitable and
cultured the congregation they can make no
real progress in the inculcation of Gospel
truth and the saving of the souls of men
without the presence, co-operation, and pow
er of the Holy Ghost.
* � * *
Our Lord Jesus shuts the disciples up be
tween a command and a promise. The com
mand was to tarry. The promise was the
coming of the Holy Ghost to indwell, to
teach, to comfort and endue with power for
the great task to which he had appointed
them. The neglect of this commandment and
promise, a failure to wait upon, to seek and
receive him, means spiritual paralysis. It
leads to reliance upon human methods and
plans out of harmony with, and contrary to,
the plans and teachings of God. The result
will be unbelief, disloyalty and unending
heresies. It has not been consecrated. Spirit-
filled men who have written question marks
all over the Bible, denying its divine origin
and its binding authority. It has not been
Spirit-filled men who have denied the Virgin
Birth, the Godhead of Jesus and the saving
power of his sacrificial blood.
^ !t! ^ *
We cannot divide up the Trinity, neglect
or reject any one of the Persons making up
the Godhead. When the Jewish Church re
jected the Son, whom the Father had sent,
they also rejected the Father. The Father
could not abide with and bless those who re
jected his Son. After the rejection and cru
cifixion of Jesus the Jews kept their forms
and ceremonies, but Ichabod was written
over the doors of their sanctuaries. Their
oflferings, their prayers and cries were in
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXX}0000
^^B^^^ HERE seems to be a very general
r^^J^^ agreement among thinking, de-u^Sb^^ vout men of all denominationsB^jI^^ that the greatest need of ourQ^^^^ times is a genuine revival of
Bible religion. This is doubt
less true. The gracious effect of a wide
spread spiritual awakening at this period in
our nation's history, and the turning of mul
titudes to God, would be manifold.
We should not overlook the fact that many
revivals are being held in which souls are
saved, for which we are grateful; but we
need a revival that will make a profound im
pression from Lakes to Gulf and from Ocean
to Ocean. Some writers seem to realize the
need but appear to be waiting leisurely for
some mighty man who will lead such a wide
spread religious awakening as is so sorely
needed. If it should please the Lord to send
some such man we would gladly follow him.
So far as the Methodist Church is concern
ed no such man is needed. We Methodists
have the men by scores, hundreds and thou
sands ; we may be a bit short of money, but
when it comes to men we are rich. Why
should some special man be raised up when
the bishops, district superintendents, presid
ing elders of the various Methodisms of this
nation in a few months' time could set on
foot the greatest revival in the history of
Christianity ?
No, they do not need to begin it with dollar
a plate banquets where they can arrange to
plan, to prepare, to fix, to get ready, to see
what group of Modernists they can select to
get off their punk at the Summer Schools for
young preachers. No, that is not the way to
get a revival!
I am not supposing that Methodism should
have the revival that would awaken the na
tion; I am only thinking of their part in
some revival. Yes, we have the men. No
question about that. You let the bishops,
district superintendents and presiding elders
Worse and More Of It
John Garner and his beer advocates ap
plying the gag to prevent debate on the beer
bill is bad enough, but that is nothing to a
lot of golf-playing Methodist preachers trot
ting around to the hotel parlors, sitting wise
as owls to listen to the movers of the "Ox
ford Movement," and going off to lunch with
serious talk about this, that and the other,
wondering if, after all, this is not the solu
tion of all of our spiritual problems.
We are thankful for any good these ele
gant gentlemen can do for the salvation of
the bridge-playing church sisters and the
Sunday golfers of the church gentry. They
certainly need help, and if the gentle breth
ren can sit_ on the edge of a table and quietly
talk them into repentance, regeneration and
holiness of heart and life, it will no doubt be
good for them, both here and hereafter.
Methodist preachers have no business giv
ing or taking their religion from a teaspoon.
We know how to win the lost to Christ; we
Methodists know how to draw the multitudes,
and to preach the simple, plain gospel of
Christ, which is the power of God unto salva
tion, with power. The people want to hear
the gospel and they will go where it is
preached.
Mark you, the preachers must be on fire
who preach it. The same fire that Moses saw
in the burning bush can set a preacher on
fire, burn and not consume. A preacher in a
blaze, throwing off heat warming up a com
munity, and sticking a torch of blazing truth
to a dried-up group of church-members, is
the most interesting man in the world.
There is no man better equipped for the needs
of the times than a blood-cleansed. Spirit-
filled Methodist preacher who will burn and
blaze with divine truth and holy zeal.
Not long since, I saw a group of Methodist
preachers sitting together with a cloud of
smoke rising above them. It seemed they
might be on fire, but an investigation reveal-
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ed the fact that the smoke was not holy in
cense. The brethren were not on fire ; it was
tobacco smoke.
One gets a bit tired of hearing men talk of
the next revival, when it will come, who will
bring it in, what the nature of it will be, and
all of the rest. The next revival is knocking
at the door right now. God's good time has
come, and the Methodist Church, North,
South, East and West ought to play a good
part in it. Let ten thousand Methodist
preachers go to prayer, fast, stir up their
people and determine to have a revival or
die in prayer at the altars of their church,
crying to God for a gracious outpouring of
the Holy Ghost in revival power, and they
won't die. God will answer prayer, the re
vival will come. Not a doubt of it. Pray!
Visit and pray with the people. Sing ! Sing
with joy in the Spirit. Preach! Preach
about judgment day and future punishment.
Preach Jesus, mighty to save. Keep preach
ing and praying, visiting and exhorting and
stirring up the people.
Oh, yes, we can have a revival. God wants
a revival. A million Methodists want it.
Twenty millions of young people need it. If
it does not come we Methodist preachers are
to blame for it. More later on. Read it !
M.(g).^�
Hand The Liquorites The Rope
Read the following, and then think over
the matter thoughtfully.
LEADERS OF WOMEN CENSURE STATEMENT
Topeka, Dec. 14, (AP.)�Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt's reputed assertion that "the average girl of
today faces the problem of learning very young how
much she can drink of such things as whiskey and
gin and sticking to the proper quantity" has
brought a "shocked protest" from a group of women
leaders here.
Fifty of them from many of the leading women's
organizations in the city instructed a committee to
inform the wife of President-elect Roosevelt her
radio address on the subject last Saturday night
"has put a severe strain upon the loyalty of count
less American women."
"Lest your astonishing statement," said a letter
of protest by the group, "should pass unquestioned
in America and Europe as representing the opinion
of American womanhood, we wish in the name of
hundreds of thousands of American women of all
political parties to register a socked protest against
this statement,'
Did not the President-elect say, with em
phasis, in his acceptance speech, "The Eight-
enth Amendment is doomed?" Did he ever
move one little finger to check the illicit sale
of liquor while governor of New York? Did
his wife, with her ten servants and three
homes, ever lift her voice, even in a whisper,
against the ravages of strong drink? Did
the people not know what they were getting
when they went to the ballot-box? Did Mrs.
Roosevelt, with her ten servants and palatial
homes, ever think of asking Miss Booth for
an interview, that she might learn from that
wonderful woman, who knows more of the
suffering and problems of the poor, and the
marvelous benefit of prohibition, than any
one else, did she go first-hand to her to know
what wonders prohibition had wrought?
Never.
The liquor oligarchy of this nation has
been blind and deaf to reason, and to facts.
Give them the rope. Let them talk out what
is in them. Let them bring to pass the de
sires of their hearts, and then behold what
they have wrought. The carnal mind is not
only enmity against God; it is set against
the prohibition of the godless liquor traffic.
H. C. MORRISON.
H. C. Morrison's Revival Meetings
First Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala.,
Feb. 26-March 5.
. . , ^ .
First Methodist Church, Defuniak Springs,
Fla., March 12-26. . , ^. ^ ,
Galloway Memorial Methodist Church,
Jackson, Miss., April 2-9.
I humbly ask the prayers of The Herald
family that I may have a gracious anointing
of the Holy Spirit upon my soul and body for
these meetings. ^v^-
Camps For The Jobless
Senator Couzens suggests that the United
States army posts which are standing empty,
be used for homes for the thousands of job
less boys and young men who are roaming
about the country.
It is a good suggestion. The army posts
are ours and the boys are ours ; why have the
buildings empty and the boys out of doors?
Congress has made vast appropriations for
railroads, banks, roads, rivers and other
things, all very good, doubtless, but why not
do something that would touch the sore spot,
something that would bring immediate relief
to persons in pinching need.
If the Government should gather up five
hundred thousand boys who are without
work, many of them homeless, or any visible
means of sustenance, put them in the army
posts, uniform them, drill them�without
arms�good exercise, school them, work
them, give them moral training and, when
spring comes on, put them to work clearing,
draining and preparing land for agriculture,
it would be fine for boys from fifteen years of
age to twenty-five years of age, and good for
the country.
In such a gathering of youth there would
be many mechanical minds, carpenters,
brick-layers, plasterers, steam-fitters, plumb
ers, electricians�men who could do every
thing that goes into the building of a city
and the cultivation of the land. We have good
tillable land in this country for many times
our population. As these lads grow into
manhood let them be placed on small farms
and teach them intense agriculture. They can
easily make themselves a decent living. 'There
is but one way to solve one important fea
ture of the vexing problems, that is, back to
the soil. The hoehandle is the magic wand
which, if waved over the earth, dampened
with human sweat, food will spring up in
abundance.
It is hardly to be supposed that the Gov
ernment will do anything as intelligent and-
practical as the suggestions written here, but
it ought to. It must do something, and the
best thing is to get the people well distribu
ted on the broad bosom of good old Mother
Earth.
Say, you postmillennialists, are you get
ting a bit uneasy? You claim that time will
go on for milions of years. I can see why
you are so interested in birth control, but
even at that, what are you going to do with
the people? H. C. Morrison.
�.ij.^
A Book For The Times
Permit me to recommend to the readers of The
Pentecostal Herald a book advertised in its pages,
entitled, "Great Revivals and The Great Republic,"
by Bishop Warren A. Candler, D.D., LL.D. It is a
book for this time of confusion, distress and amaze
ment. I read it with intense interest and a throb
bing heart. It is an invaluaible historical study
which ought to be read by ten thousand preachers,
teachers, students, business men and legislators. It
shows indisputably that the greatest formative pow
er and safeguards of America have been the mighty
revivals that have periodically arrested the moral
deadness, the greed, the pride, the frivolity and lusts
of the people and brought them face to face with
conscience, duty and God, purifying as with the
sunlight and breath of heaven, the social, political
and economic life of the nation; opening up foun
tains of good will and benevolence in the hearts of
men which have flowed in rivers of blessing through
out the land and to the ends of the earth; and puri
fying, enriching and reinforcing all the elements
that make for social welfare and political stability
and security.
In the presence of the economic distress and finan
cial confusion of the nations it is an insult to com
mon sense to say that Capitalism has not failed.
And it is equal folly to say that Communism or
Socialism is the remedy. The remedy could easily
be found if another great revival should sweep
through our land, purifying the hearts of men from
pride and greed and lies, enthroning Christ in their
hearts, filling them with reverent gear and love to
God and brotherly love to all men. The reading of
this book, which is brilliantly written, will stir the
heart, quicken the spirit of prayer and hasten such
a revival.
Order of The Pentecostal Publising Co., Box 774,
Louisville, Ky. Price $1.00. _
Commissioner S. L. Brengle.
THE TEMPERANCE SITUATION IN
AMERICA.
(Continued from page 5)
which Gladstone said was "the cause of more
wretchedness, misery and woe than war,
famine and pestilence combined." That great
statesman also said, "Give me a dry nation
and I shall have no trouble in caring for the
finances of government."
Great Britain and Canada have long
sought to solve their national problems at the
price of blood taken from those whose appe
tite made them victims of strong drink. The
latter overthrew Prohibition for the sake of
revnue. Canada has seen accidents increase
alarmingly, crime has increased amazingly,
her economic situation far worse than ours
and no relief is in sight. With all these con
crete facts before him how can we regard
our new leader with enthusiasm and great
expectation when he hopes to achieve success
in legalizing a traflfic that has fooled other
national leaders!
Biut in spite of all, our heart keeps singing,
"God is still on the throne." "The founda
tions stand sure." We are living in the
"Last days." The whiskey problem and ev
ery problem will not be settled till "Jesus
comes in bright array to lead the conquering
line." In the Democratic victory God is
working out his plan; it may be to further
chasten our people. Mr. Babson said the de
pression was brought on by sin. It does not
seem as if we as a nation have truly repent
ed. We must lift up a "standard for the
people." Even Prohibitionists without God
are no better in his sight than Republicans
or Democrats. Jesus said "My Kingdom Is
not of this world." Thank. God we have re
ceived a kingdom which cannot be moved.
"Here we have no continuing city but we
seek one to come. We may do the best we
can to bale out the boat of this "world sys
tem," but it is destined to go down ; but he
who has Christ on board is not fearful nor
^dismayed. "Crowns and thrones may perish.
Kingdoms rise and wane, but the Church of
Jesus constant will remain." By the Church
we mean the true ekklesia, the called-out
ones, who are the Bride of Christ. On with
the fight for Christ and holiness ! We are in
a winning contest. We may lose many moral
and religious battles but we shall not lose the
war. Our Christ is going to conquer. There
is victory ahead ! Amen !
Dr. Morrison's Recent Book.
By H. H. Jones.
"Is the World Growing Better; or, Is the World
Growing Worse," is one of the most thought-pro
voking little volumes that has been pu!blished in re
cent months to those who are watching "the drift"
from the standpoint of prophecy and the world or
der. The world order under our eyes is fulfilling to
an iota the prophecy of Holy Ghost inspired men
who spake in the past, whose records we have in the
Holy Bible.
Dr. Morrison is not lopsided in his discussion of
the drift of the world. He gives "tribute to whom
tribute is due, and honor to whom honor." The kind
of progress the world has made and is making Dr.
Morrison takes due knowledge of. But the menace
of the powers of darkness in divers great world pow
ers surely is very evident. Satan would make ec-
clesiasticism the end of the Church's effort instead
of evangelism. He brings out in a forceful way that
the harvest must be reaped, for the poisonous seeds
are being sown in the hearts of the young people in
most of the educational institutions of the land. As
you read it your very heart's core is fired to do
something, and do it now, to break the worldwide
spell of Satan.
Does it not look like' we are at the end of the
Age? The cog wheels of prophecy fit so perfectly
into history that he who knows prophecy, can stand
on the prow of the ship of time and feel certain of
the nearness of the landing. Thousands should get
and read this book. Price $1.00. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Renew Your Subscription
Be sure to read Dr. Morrison's Open Let
ters to Arthur Brisbane and Harry Emerson
Fosdick. They will be worth your reading
and thought. Don't fail to read them, begin
ning soon. Get your friends to subscribe.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A JOB FOR PHYLLIS.
"What are you so busy with, Phyl
lis? Every time I see you you're
snowed under piles of cotton flannel."
Phyllis looked up from her sewing
and flushed a little. "What I'm doing
will seem funny to you, I'm afraid,
Uncle Alec," she replied. "You ac
complish so much for people. I don't
believe I ever knew any one who did
as much as you do." For Phyllis had
great respect for this young doctor
uncle, home for a short vacation from
his work in India.
"I dont believe I'd think it was
funny. Anything that calls for that
quantity of pink-and-blue-striped cot
ton flannel must be serious," returned
her uncle, his eyes twinkling.
"Well then, I'll tell you," said Phyl
lis, looking very serious, "there are a
lot of folks in our town who haven't
any warm clothes this winter, and I
promised Mrs. Maze, down at the set
tlement house, that if she'd give me
patterns and measurements I'd buy
some materials and make all the
clothes I could find time to make."
"And where did the money come
from for the material?" asked her
uncle, his face full of respect as he
examined the small garments.
Phyllis flushed again. "Oh, I get a
little allowance �very week and I
thought these things were more neces
sary than ice cream sundaes and
movies," she said hesitatingly. "I do
want to do all I can to help. Uncle
Alec, and this seems such a small
thing to do. It must seem awfully
little to you when you do so much all
the time to make people more com
fortable and happier." She thrust her
needle in and out of the cloth as she
added, "I thought maybe if I started
with this, perhaps I'd think of other
ways, too."
Uncle Alec nodded in quick appro
val. "You have the right idea, Phyl
lis," he said. "If every one would
start doing the thing nearest at hand,
not waiting until some big thing came
along to be done, they would be per
forming true service. Then when the
big things do come to us, we know
how to go at them.'
"Do you suppose," asked Phyllis
wistfully, "I'll ever be able to do big
things like you do. Uncle Alec?"
"I do, indeed," replied her uncle,
"because you have the spirit of true
service. And let me tell you some
thing, Phyllis." The twinkle had come
back for a moment. "I started in a
very small way�smaller than you
suspect. I used to run down the hill
every morning and saw wood for old
Granny Hudson. And it was when I
saw what the doctor did for her crip
pled grandson that I decided to become
a doctor, too."
"Really," Phyllis went at her work
with new interest. "And now you're
head of a hospital in India!' She laid
down her work and looked out at the
brightly lighted street.
Her uncle's eyes followed hers.
"But don't forget, Phyllis," he said,
".that one electric light bulb shows
jiist as much the wonder of electricity
as the whole street lighted up, just as
one act such as yours shows the won
der and power of true service."
"But my part seems so small," said
Phyllis wistfully.
"Perhaps," said her uncle, smiling,
"each electric light bulb could say the
same thing. But it's because each
one does its own job efficiently that we
have our well lighted streets."�Girls'
World.
^
Dear Aunt Bettie: Just finished
reading page ten in The Herald. It's
been a long time since I have written
a letter to page ten. I am thirteen
years old and am a Freshman in High
School. I have dark brovra hair and
brown eyes and weigh 109 pounds. My
favorite hobbies are reading and going
to school. I go to the M. E. Church
at Ruddle's Mills, Ky. Rev. Charles
Cochran, of Wilmore, Ky., is our pas
tor. We all like him fine. I also at
tend the Young People's programs on
Sunday nights. My birthday is Fe;3.
28. Have I a twin? Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with B
and ends with Y, and has six letters in
it. Please print my letter for me and
any of the cousins who will, please
write to me. Georgia Shaw.
Rt. 3, Paris, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you enough
room in your club for a little North
Carolina girl ? I have been reading
your paper for quite awhile, and have
at last decided to join your wonderful
Christian club. I enjoy reading The
Pentecostal Herald very much, and
like page ten best of all. I am a blond,
and am thirteen years old. My birth
day is on November 18. Have I a
twin? If so, please write to me. I am
a member of the M. E. Church, of
Denver, and the pastor of our church
is Rev. V. B. Harrison. I read the
Bible almost every day and my favor
ite chapter is John 14. I think this is
a beautiful chapter. I try to be a good
Christian girl, and do what is right.
Aunt Bettie, I've been looking over
some old copies of your wonderful pa
per, and I happened to see a letter
written by Grace Higginbotham, and
found that she is only one day older
than I am. I would surely like to cor
respond with her, and if she should
happen to see this letter, I hope she
will write to me. I will welcome let
ters from anyone, from anywhere, but
I would especially like to hear from
correspondents from different states.
I have written quite a long letter, so I
will close now, because if this should
happen to be published, it would take
up too much space. Aunt Bettie,
please publish this letter for me. You
don't know how happy it would make
me to see this in print. I'll close now,
and I'm wishing everyone in the Club
the greatest happiness and success.
Anita Nixon.
Denver, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie. May a little
Thorsby girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am a member of
the Thorsby Baptist Church. I am
trying to live for God. I am eleven
years old. I am in the fourth grade.
My grandmother takes The Pentecos
tal Herald. I enjoy reading page ten.
I have dark brown hair, blue eyes, and
fair complexion. My birthday is Jan.
16. I hope to see this in print, for
it is the first letter I have written to
you. Ruby Pearl Raybon.
Thorsby, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you cousins
move over and make room for a Ken
tucky boy ? Thank you very much for
making room for me. I promise not to
stay very long. As the new year be
gins new opportunities are presented
to us. Why not now just surrender
everything and let God have his way
in our life. As we look over the past
be careful not to make the same mis
takes this year. As for myself, I
want to walk hand in hand with my
Savior and live daily at his feet. I
am a young man between twenty and
thirty years of age and about six feet,
two inches tall. God came into my
life because of the darkness that sin
had cast over my life. My heart is
filled with praise toward him who can
satisfy the longings of a heart that
hungers after the things of God.
When I read the letters in The Herald
I realize that it has been a blessing to
the young people giving them an op
portunity of telling of Christ. "Let
us press forward toward the mark and
high calling of God," with a prayer
that this year will be filled with joy
because of many souls being born into
his kingdom. Forrest Willis.
Salyersville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am eleven
years old. My birthday is October 26.
I am going to school every day and
am in the fifth grade. My teacher is
Sarah Higgins. I go to Sunday school
almost every Sunday. There are four
in our Sunday school class. I have
two brothers and one sister. Who can
guess my middle name? It begins
with E and ends with L, and has six
letters in it. This is my first letter
and would like to see it in print.
Dana E. Crunk.
White Plains, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Is there room
for a Mississippi boy in your page?
We do not take The Herald, but
grandmother does. I enjoy reading it,
especially page ten. I joined the
church in August, 1932. I hope to live
a Christian life and love Christ. I
was eleven years old Sept. 13, 1932,
and weigh 90 pounds. I hope Mr. W.
B. is hunting ducks when this letter
arrives, as it is my first one. Please
some one send me a letter. Guess my
middle name. It begins with a W and
ends with N, and has six letters in it.
I must close, as I don't want my letter
to be too long.
Camellus W. Buck.
Rt. 4, Lexington, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please sit over
a wee bit, for here is a little West
Virginia boy. I am ten years old. My
birthday is March 10. I go to school
and Sunday school too. I am in the
fourth grade. My mother died Sept.
13, 1932. She took The Herald. Af
ter she died, my mother's sister came
to stay with us and she takes The
Pentecostal Herald and a lot of other
good Christian papers. I enjoy read
ing them, especially page ten. My
parents named me after Dr. Henry
Clay Morrison and my other name
from the Bible. I hope Mr. W. B. will
not be hungry when this arrives, as it
is my first letter.
Mark Clay Strickland.
Elkview, W. Va.
Mark Clay, you have Dr. Morrison's
birthday, March 10.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
West Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am just
eight years old, so it won't take much
room. I have long, yellow rolls of
hair and have brown eyes. I go to
school and am in the second grade. My
teacher is Miss Ruby Barnhart. I
like her very much. I go to the Naz-
arene Sunday school. Our pastor is
Rev. W. U. Thompson. I have a pet
cat, I love her very much. I have
dolls which I like to play with and like
to make clothes for them. Both of
my names were taken from the Bible.
I hope Mr. W. B. will be in the other
room as this is my first letter to The
Herald. I like to read page 10 very
much. Naomi Ruth Strickland.
Elkview, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been quite
a while since I have written to The
Herald but I sure enjoy reading it,
especially page ten. I am a child of
God, am saved and sanctified by his
power and expect to go through with
him. My father. Rev. Loren E. Page,
is an evangelist. He has just closed
a meeting. He has open dates now.
If anyone would like to have him as an
evangelist he would be glad to help
you. His terms are freewill offering
at the close of each meeting. I have
written to The Herald before but no
one guessed my middle name so I will
tell you. It is Beulah Irene Page. I
have two sisters and one brother. I
am the smallest of all. I am eleven
years old. This is just my second let
ter to The Herald so I would like to
see it in print. Beulah Page.
500 So. 17th St., Mt. Vernon, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter. May I come back again? I
received many nice letters from the
cousins, but would like to receive
more. I love to hear from Christian
girls and boys who are really in love
vdth Jesus. I still am serving Jesus,
and want this new year of 1933 just
to mean another year for him. I praise
him for all that he has done for me
and is still doing for me. He grows
more precious each day to me, and as
I yield myself now completely to him,
he makes himself more real. Boys and
girls, I have tried both lives, and the
world never did satisfy my soul. Only
the precious Lamb of God could do
that. He took me out of the miry clay
and set my feet on the Rock today and
satisfied my soul. I use to dance, go
to moving pictures, etc., but when I
came to Jesus, behold, all things be
came new! He changed my life en




35 Years in Business
Come to Jesus
This has been rightly named a "soul-
winning" booklet. It makes so plain the
way of salvation that any child can under
stand it. Fine to place in the hands of the
unsaved, young or old. Price 10c, or $1.00
a dozen. Scatter some of them.
FOR KENT�200 acre farm three miles of
the noted Oakland, City College. Good
chance for honest Christian man with
team. Or will rent house, garden, etc.,
separately. Write Mrs. W. E. Curd, Oak
land City, Ind., Route 1.
low the One who gave his all for me
upon Calvary's Cross. May God bless
you. Aunt Bettie, and all the cousins.
Come on boys and girls, and write.
Marguerite Merchant.
Waterford, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been try
ing to learn the books of the Bible, but
it is kinder hard, but am getting them
better. I am eight years old. My
birthday is June 22. Our pastor is
Rev. J. D. Arms, and my teacher is
Mrs. Kasey, of Cavour, S. D. Who
can guess my middle name ? It starts
with I and ends with Z. Write to me
if you know. I go to the M. E. Church
when I can. C. Drake.
Route, Artesian, S. i).
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again for the second time hoping you
have room for my message. Since
writing before, the dear Lord has seen
best to take my dear Daddy to Heaven
leaving me alone with my invalid
mother. This is just what I prayed
so earnestly against. Just thought I
couldn't give Daddy up; he was so
good to mother and me, but God knew
it was best to take him out of his
awful pain. I couldn't call him back.
It is wonderful the way the Lord pre
pared me for the ordeal of his death.
He seemed to be showing me by a cer
tain incident that he could protect and
care for me even if Daddy died before
my invalid mother. My faith was in
creased for before this I was so afraid
to live without him. Before he died he
said, "Ora, papa's gone." I looked in
his face then gorged with blood which
the poor tired heart refused to pump
any further. I said, "Lord, I can't give
him up.' My brother-in-law was hold
ing him up so as to breathe better and
there was nothing I could do, but to
pray. I became more reconciled, al
though sad because of his leaving me.
I want to praise God for the way he
has blessed my soul and comforted me.
The other time I received several nice
letters but couldn't answer all because
I had two sick ones to care for. I
think one who is shut in can do much
good by correspondence. That is why
I like The Herald so much. It is the
only paper I know of sound doctrine,
that has a correspondence page. I take
Oriental Missionary Standard, Call to
Prayer, God's Revivalist and Pentecos
tal Herald. Daddy took The Christian
Advocate (M .E. Church paper). I
asked him before he died which he
liked best of our five religious papers
and he said if he could only take one,
he'd rather have The Pentecostal Her
ald. I subscribed for it last August at
our Holiness Tabernacle and hope to
take it from now on. I want The Her
ald praying people to pray for me.
Ora Audry Curd.
Oakland City, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you ad
mit a North Carolinian in for a little
chat? The Herald has been a welcome
visitor in our home for several years.
I attend church every Sunday I can,
also enjoy being in cottage prayer
meetings. I am a junior in high
school, live on the farm and enjoy
country life fine. My age is between
seventeen and twenty. Height five
feet, four inches; have black hair and
brown eyes. Will be glad to corre
spond with those who care to write.
Thanks for the space.
Lee Brawley.
Rt. 1, Mooresville, N. C.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
TRIBUTES TO REV. W. H. BUDD.
Zeal for Foreign Missions and for
Social Service Characteristic
Rev. William H. Budd was born in
North Carolina on March 20, 1870. His
father, James W. Budd, was a Free
Will Baptist preacher, and his moth
er, Ava Thomas Budd, was a devout
Methodist. When he was three years
old, his father moved to Sumpter, S.
C, and later to Springhill, Ga. At
seventeen. Brother Budd was convert
ed and the following year he was ad
mitted on trial into the South Georgia
Conference and appointed to the Sum
ner and Tye Tye charge.
After a successful pastorate of one
year, he entered Emory Collee at Ox
ford, where he received the A.B. de
gree in 1894. Upon graduation, he
joined the Student Volunteer Move
ment and offered himself for foreign
work. The ministry of Brother Budd
was highly evangelistic in character.
He served as pastor in a number of
prominent charges in South Georgia,
and was twice presiding elder.
Missions was the dominant passion
of his life and his work in this field
was Outstanding. For nine years he
served as part time missionary sec
retary of the South Georgia Confer
ence, and for seven years as secretary
on full time, giving himself and all
that he had for the advancement of
the kingdom of Christ on earth. Dur
ing almost the entire period of his
ministry, he supported a native mis
sionary, and when his salary would
permit he took care of three, one in
China, one in Japan, and one in Bra
zil. The one thing that hurt him most
was that, when his salary was re
duced, he was forced to withdraw
from his foreign work.
In addition to giving the best ad
vantages to his large family, Broth
er Budd aided in the education of a
number of young men and women, no
tably a young Korean who returned
to his home to preach the Gospel of
Salvation through Jesus Christ.
His last desire was an opportunity
to work in the industrial plants of
Georgia. This man exemplified the
life of Christ in a remarkable way.
He "owed no man anything but to
love him."
Having lived to complete his life
work, Brother Budd was well and
happy up to the time of his death on
December 14, 1932. His passing was
without pain. In the words of his
wife, "It seemed that he verily went
to sleep on the bosom of Jesus." The
death of the Rev. Mr. Budd has called
many tributes to his life. Rev. Le-
land Moore says of him: 'After an
acquaintance of more than twenty
years with Rev. W. H. Budd, during
the last two of which I was his pre
siding elder and closely associated
with him, I must say that I have
known no Christian more upright,
more honest, more unselfish, more sin
cere, more brotherly, more conscien
tious and more consecrated than he
was. He walked with God. He was
pure in heart and holy in life. He
was unsurpassed in his faithfulness
to duty and in his diligence in Chris
tian service. Within him was a mis
sionary spirit and passion like unto
that of St. Paul. He was really a
great preacher, brave and courageous
in proclaiming the Gospel of Christ.
He met opposition without compro
mise; disappointment and trial with
out complaint."
Rev. J. N. Peacock expresses his
appreciation in these words: "In the
going of Rev. William H. Budd, the
South Georgia Conference has lost
one of its really good men. In many
respects he was a rare man. It can
be truly said of him that he counted
not his life 'dear, even unto death.'
He was not only a great preacher, but
he had in an unusual way the pastor's
heart. He was a Saint Francis m his
love for the poor. The ruling passion
of his soul, though, was the mission
ary idea. He freely 'denied himself
for this high thing. What he did for
and save to missions at home and
abroad only heaven knows. I loved
him and shall miss him. Gracious
was
h r ministry, good was his soul, and
high his hopes for
the kingdom of
God."
Out of their deep affection for Bro.
Budd, the people of Porterdale to
which charge he was appointed at the
last conference, have officially asked
that Mrs. Budd stay and carry on so
cial service work, and she has con
sented to remain. To the many friends
of her husband in Georgia Methodism,
Mrs. Budd expresses deep apprecia
tion for their thoughtfulness.
PERSONALS.
was 'lisnin' in.' On Jan. 29, we start
a meeting in First U. B. Church of
Johnstown, Pa., with Geo. Stephens,
Then in March we go to the Market
Street Baptist Church of Zanesville,
0., with Dr. E. C. Miller."
Rev. E. Van Houghton
"These are days when we need gen
uine revivals of Holy Ghost convic
tion. Let us not neglect revival efforts
because of finances. If God sends a
revival, he will take care of finances.
I will have open dates after Feb. 1st.
I also do "Chalk Talk" work for chil
dren's meetings along with the evan
gelistic campaign. The Lord has giv
en me a successful year in the win
ning of souls. I feel the call of God
for evangelism, and if you want a "e-
vival I am willing to help you believe
God for it. I am an Asbury College
graduate and preach full salvation.
Address me. Rev. E. Van Houghton,
1521 So. Union St., Kokomo. Ind."
Testimony of Rev. L. B. Sharp.
I had Evangelist Earl Van Hough
ton of Kokomo, Ind., with me in two
revivals. He is a straight gospel
preacher. Loves the work of an evan
gelist. Many souls were saved in
these two campaigns. I recommend
him to any church, and I am sure he
will render good service as preacher
and chalk demonstrator of gospel
truth.�Rev. L. B. Sharp, Valentine
M. E. Church.
Chas. K. Sweeten: 'We have just
closed a two-weeks' revival campaign
at Camden, N. J. under Rev. Warren
C. Mclntire, of Kentucky. It was one
of the most heart-searching seasons
in our ministry of ten years. Many
backsliders were reclaimed, believers
sanctified, family altars established
and a general awakening in every
phase of the religious life of the peo
ple. We feel it to be the direct lead
ing of the Lord to have had Dr. Mcln
tire with us, and eternity alone will
reveal the good that has been accom
plished in the life of the writer and
also our church."
The Musical Whites: "We are
just closing a remarkable revival in
the Breden Memorial U. B. Church,
Terre Haute, Ind. The people say it
is the greatest awakening the church
has known. The pastor, W. R. Mont
gomery, is a prince and a marvelous
preacher. One feature of the cam
paign was our daily broadcast over
WBOW. It seemed like the whole city
Rev. H. B. Brenner, former radio
evangelist at WJSV, Alexandria, Va.,
has entered the evangelistic field. Rev.
Brenner is a good, straight middle-of-
the-road holiness preacher. He is es
pecially adapted to interdenomina
tional work having been on the air at
WJSV for fourteen months. When
the chain leased this station that cut
him off the air. You will make no
mistake in giving him a call. He was
the co-worker with Rev. Paul Reese
at Mt. Vernon interdenominational
camp last year. I am glad to recom
mend him.�L. S. Hoover, Program
Director, Radio Evangelistic Associa
tion of America.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Evangelist E. L. Sanford, Lexington,
Ky., and Song Evangelist Carmon
Groves Sloan, of Louisville, have just
closed an evangelistic campaign in the
Camp Taylor Church of the Nazarene
at Camp Taylor, Ky. Mr. and Mrs.
Sloan conducted children's meetings
throughout the campaign which added
greatly to the interest. Mrs. Sanford
assisted at the piano, in personal work,
and preached on Monday evening of
the last week. Rev. Griffith, pastor, is
very much pleased with the results of
the campaign. Rev. Sanford preached
the old rugged truth, and let it hit
where it would. Bro. Sloan sang un
der the inspiration of the Holy Ghost,
and greatly blessed our hearts.
SALLISAW, OKLAHOMA.
It has been some time since we re
ported through your good paper. I
have been a reader of your paper for
twenty-five years. I so much appre
ciate it. I gave a copy to one of my
members the other day and the next
time I saw him he gave me $1.50 and
said, "I want you to send for that pa
per for me, it is a great paper." While
we have not reported in some time yet
we have not deserted our post. Our last
meeting was with our good pastor.
Brother Matlock at Stonewall, Okla.
Despite the snow and flu the Lord
gave us victory. We were asked to
come back for another meeting, the
spring date not yet set. We go next
to Chandler, Okla., and then on to
Wister for the Young People's Rally,
and continue to March 5th. Address
us Sallisaw, Okla., P. 0. Box 261.
G. O. Crow and Wife.
hanford,Talif.
After a most blessed campaign of
eighteen months in Florida during
which time I saw about 1000 souls
seeking God and two new churches dug
out, I came back to sunny California
to recuperate at my home, with some
dear friends from Georgia, the Cul
pepper's, nephew of the famous evan
gelist John B. Culpepper. There is a
terrible dearth among the Holiness
churches of real old-time Holy Ghost
power and glory. The great need now
is a revival among the professed holi
ness folks. But mighty prevailing
prayer is the only way to bring it
about, and that is hard work. It is
much easier to put on Programs than




BY AMOS R. WELLS
rifty-Ninth Annual Volume
To the many who are familiar with "PEJ-
LOUBET'S SELECT NOTES," it would be
sufficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in the new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
sons are clear and informing, carrying
quotations from great Bible teachers. It is
for teachers of all grades and contains the
greatest possible wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that it can be
effectively used. It has maps, pictures,
and charts alone worth the price of the
book. Price $2.00.
;J
Raderism, Tongueism, etc. No prayer
in any of these. Everywhere I go the
people love The Pentecostal Herald.
Thank God for one man not for sale�
Dr. H. C. Morrison! May 1933 be the
very best year The Herald and all its
force have ever experienced!
Fred St. Clair.
MY FIRST REPORT.
Two and one-half years ago I re
ceived the glorious experience of the
baptism with the Holy Spirit. Since
then God has opened the way for me
to preach the unsearchable riches of
Christ. Each of the meetings in which
I have preached have been owned of
God, and many souls have been saved.
I have seen as many as 125 souls bow
at the altar for conversion, reclama
tion and sanctification in one meeting.
Inasmuch as I am only 24 years of
age, I feel that I have a helpful mes
sage for young people. However, I
have had much experience in preach
ing to those of more mature years. I
have open dates. Any pastor or camp
meeting desiring my services, please
correspond with me for terms and
date.




Last May Dr. H. C. Morrison, my
good friend and adviser in things re
ligious, visited us and held a meeting
for five days in historic old Grace
Church of Newport, Ky. The crowds
taxed our great auditorium. We asked
him to recommend an evangelist that
would meet the peculiar needs of this
city. He said to his mind no one
would suit better than Charlie Weigle.
We had never met Brother. Weigle;
nevertheless on this high authority, we
wrote him. He immediately replied,
saying that this was his home town,
and he had been waiting for the Lord
to open the way for him to come and
hold a revival. We began on Sunday,
Jan. 8, continuing through Jan. 29.
More than 200 souls prayed through to
victory; 80 of them for conversion the
others for reclamation or sanctifica
tion. It was a joint meeting between
Grace M. E. Church and Salem M. E.
Church, the former church home of
Brother Weigle; there was such a
wonderful spirit of co-operation be
tween Revs. Robinson and Wellemeyer
the pastors and the congregations of
the two churches, that anyone coming
in and not knowing the conditions,
would have thought it one church. We
are firmly of the opinion that God is
ready as always, to give us the great
est revival of all times. We stand on
the Wesleyan doctrines. God bless
The Herald and its stand for right
eousness. O. W. Robinson.
�^��.^
Special attention is called to the
Clearance Sale of Sermons advertised
on this page.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. Mingledorff.
Lesson X.�March 5, 1933.
Subject.�Jesus Giving Life and
Health. Mark 5:21-24, 35-43.
Golden Text.�The Lord hath done






I n t r o d u c t i 0' n.�^T h e miracles
wrought by our Lord have been a sore
trouble to infidels. Some have boldly
denied that he ever worked miracles.
They begin by denying even the pos
sibility of anything miraculous; and,
of course, to be consistent they must
deny that Jesus did anything out of
the ordinary. That is not boldness, but
audacity. Others with less temerity,
but with more sense, admit that Jesus
did work miracles, but undertake to
show that ordinary men can duplicate
all that he did by the use of certain
occult laws. Albeit, these wiseacres
have not yet been able to use their oc
cult laws; and what is more trouble
some, they have not so much as dis
covered the hiding place of such
laws. In a recent issue of The Path
finder one of these wise(?) fellows
has a big advertisement about some
thing he calls "Psychiana." He
claims that it can enable common
mortals to do all that Jesus did, and
maybe a little more. Wonderful to be
sure! But "I am from Missouri."
Thus far the great genius has not put
serviceable eye-balls into empty soclc-
ets; nor has he been able to call dead
rnen backr to life. " What a pity that'
this superman cannot tell us where
to find "Psychiana," and that he can
not tell us how to use it.
Now for a little plain, common talk.
This everlasting effort of certain indi
viduals to make men believe that
� somewhere there are hidden laws by
the use of which it is possible to du
plicate any and all the miracles
wrought by our blessed Lord is neith
er more nor less than the work of
devil-inspired men who are trying to
destroy our faith in our Savior. They
boast of being very learned scientists.
Maybe they are such; but they have
thus far -failed to discover any such
occult laws. It would add much to
their reputation if they could call
back to life a few of our recent dead.
The less one has to do with such im
postors the better for him and his
purse.
Our Lord's miracles were real.
When he cleansed lepers, they were
free from that loathsome disease in
the twinkling of an eye; and men saw
that they were well. When he healed
a helpless, paralyzed man, he rose to
his feet, took up his bed, and walked
away in perfect health. I challenge
these modern duplicators to speak a
word, and put such helpless invalids
back on their feet. When Jesus went
to Bethany to see about his dead
friend Lazarus, he was informed that
he had already been dead four days;
but that was a small matter. When
the Master called him, he that was
dead' came back to life again. A bit
less talking, and some doing on the
part of these boastful scientific (? )
psychologists would be very helpful.
I shall take all that back just as soon
as one of these gentlemen raises Cal
vin Coolidge back to life, or puts good
eyeballs into empty sockets. That's
fair.
Comments on the Lesson.
21. Passed over again... unto the
other side.�After healing the demon
iac, Jesus with his disciples took ship
and returned to the side of the lake
opposite to the country of the Gadar-
enes. There the multitude awaited
him.
22. One of the rulers of the syna
gogue, Jairus by name.�We know al
most nothing about this man; but we
are told all that is important for us
to know. Fell at his feet.�In this
case I am persuaded there was more
than obedience to Oriental custom.
This man had faith in Jesus Christ,
and was desperately in earnest�he
was sincere.
23. My daughter lieth at the point
of death.�The word means "little
daughter." Luke says, "only daugh
ter, about twelve years of age." Mark
says she was "at the point of death."
Luke says, "she lay a dying." Mat
thew says, "my daughter is even now
dead." The commentators reconcile
the discrepancy by a more correct
translation of Matthew: "My daugh
ter was just now dying;" that is, as
Mark states it, "she was at the point
of death" when I left her. Come and
lay thy hands on her, that she may be
healed; and she shall Uve.�Here is
genuine faith in the healing power of
Jesus.
24. Jesus went with him.�As they
were moving towards the home of
Jairus an immense multitude throng
ed them. It was then that the woman
who had been ill for twelve years
slipped up and touched the hem of his
garment and was made whole. Read
this beautiful parenthesis that falls
between the sections* of our lesson.
35. While he yet spake.�While he
is yet speaking, present participle.
That is while he was yet speaking to
the woman who had been healed. Thy
daughter is dead.�Awful news! She
had died after her father had gone to
seek help from the Master. Why
troublest thou the Master any further.
�Too late to do anything now. They
had no faith that he could raise the
dead back to life. Just as well pre
pare for the funeral.
36. Be not afraid, only believe.�
That reminds us of what Jesus said
to Martha when her brother Lazarus
was dead and in his tomb. The Mas
ter of all life could restore it in a mo
ment of time. "Only believe!" mar
vellous words. Could we "only be
lieve,'' we would see the wonders of
God all about us.
37. Suffered no man to follow him.
�Of course Peter and James and
John could go with him. Why not the
rest of the apostles? No answer is
given in the Scriptures; but maybe I
am safe in saying that they lacked
personal fitness. Luke says the par
ents of the maiden were also permit
ted to enter the room where the dead
lay. Shall we live sufficiently near
the Master to be permitted to witness
his wonderful works? Amen!
38. Wept and wailed greatly.�
Maybe not so much genuine grief as
Oriental mourning. The thought of
hiring professional mourners at a
funeral seems ridiculous to Ameri
cans; but it seems to work all right
in eastern lands.
39. The damsel is not dead, but
sleepeth.�"That is, she is not dead so
as to continue under the power of
death; but shall be raised from it as
a person is from natural sleep."�
Clarke.
40. They laughed him to scorn.�
Turned on him a ghastly, scornful
grin. They actually made fun of him,
because they thought he did not know
what he was saying.
41. Took the damsel by the hand.�
An orthodox Jew was not expected to
touch a dead human body; and if he
did so, he must pass through a cere
monial cleansing afterwards. But Je
sus ran roughshod over such false
teaching. Talitha cumi.�This expres
sion is Syriac. The critics tell us that
it is correctly translated in the text.
We are not told why the Lord spoke
in that language.
42. Straightway the damsel arose,
and walked.�I cannot take very much
stock in what is called divine healing
at the present time; although I do be
lieve that God is doing some gracious
work on this line. There were two
phases of the miracles of Christ that
stamp them as genuine: (1) The work
was done instantaneously; (2) It was
done permanently. I have little faith
in a modern miracle that requires
weeks, or maybe years for its accom
plishment. If God does the work, I
fail to see the need of the time ele
ment. God does not need it. They
were astonished with a great aston
ishment.�No more scornful laughter
now, since the maid is walking aboat
the house, and her father and mothar
are filled with joy.
43. He charged them strictly that
no man should know it.�The popu
larity of Jesus was getting in his own.
way. It was drawing to him such im
mense multitudes that he could not
even do his work properly�they
thronged him, and trampled upon one
another. He was simply trying to hide
himself sufficiently to do the work he
had come to do. Commanded that
something should be given her to eat.
�How thoughtful was the Master
Physician for the welfare of his pa
tient; but it was just like him.
METHODIST HOME NOTES.
The Children's Division of the Cyn-
thiana Sunday school sent us a big
brood sow from Mr. Orie Lebus' stock.
We have killed ten big hogs from the
first "pig" Mr. Lebus gave us and have
seven more ready to kill. We are get
ting a good start of hogs, and so far
have been able to use our own corn.
However, we are running low and if
some of you farmers who have corn
left over would send us some we would
be mighty glad.
We have had several responses from
our letter asking people, classes and
churches to take children to clothe
and are hoping others will respond
until we get many of our children
taken care of. We are very grateful
for space in this paper and truly ap
preciate its worth as an advertising
medium. We have had responses from
readers from California, New Jersey,
Iowa, Canada, Florida, Georgia, Vir
ginia, Indiana, Illinois and Tennessee.
Some sent us money and others wrote
that they were praying in groups for
this Home. Please, everyone help in
the way you best can.
Is there a good Orphans' Home
Committee in your Church? Have
we a good mailing list in your church?
See if your Sunday school is sending
the Fifth Sunday collection. The Fifth
Sunday collection from the Sunday
school has been definitely set aside for
the Orphans' Home, yet many Sunday
schools are not sendmg this collection
to us. We are glad to note an im
provement in this line. You see to this
�don't wait for some one else to do
it. This is important. We can't get
personal letters to people unless ws
have their addresses and we can't live
without money.
We have made arrangements to
have eggs handled at the old Home,
812 South Fifth St., Louisville, and
hope every one will collect eggs and
send them there. We can bring out
what we need and sell on the market
all we do not need. The earlier you
send them, the more we get out of
them. We missed the money last
year from the sale of eggs and we
missed them to eat. It takes nearly a
half a case, 14 dozen�to give two
eggs each for breakfast. We don't
get anything like enough to go around
but generally have an egg each for
the babies. So get to work on collect
ing eggs.
Our Fifth Sunday collection is com
ing in and we are mighty glad for we
are almost to the bottom of our bank
account. Send yours in right away, ,
please.
Don't forget Octagon Soap Coupons
for if we can get 25,000 the Octagon
Soap people will send us a check for
$100. Please every one who reads this
send us all you can get together
whether few or many.
Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas. Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles, Ky.
COSHOCTON, OHIO.
The first service was held on New
Years eve. The presence of the Holy
Spirit was very evident warming the
hearts with blessings renewed from
the past and strengthening determi
nation to meet the future. Follow
ing the impressive Watch Night ser
vice there continued among the people
a constant intercessory burden uf
prayer, accompanied with a faithful,
illuminative, effectual, and inspiring
ministry of the sacred Word. Rev.
John F. Owen, evangelist of twenty-
seven years' experience, stood by the
gospel guns giving solid, candid, scrip
tural evidence of the divine truth as it
is in Christ Jesus, which will and
does solve the sin problem.
Some may feel that because of fi
nancial troubles and difficulties that
we cannot afford to call an evangelist
to help in a revival, and yet, can we
afford to discourage, hinder and fail
to support this divinely instituted
branch of revival ministry, by simply
failing to give them an opportunity to
reach the hungry people? We must
maintain their faithful ministry, be
cause they will stand by us in the fight
to defeat the poison-laden silence,
which is unmistakably prevalent in
destroying this generation.
Dwight H. Ferguson.
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Clean-up Bible Sale
Every Bible in this Sale is the Old King James Version
Combination Red Letter I
Teacher's Bible
Only 20 copies.
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in footnotes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
gays. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, linen
linen to edge. Large, clear burgeois type
with the self-pronouncing feature, round
corners, red under gold edges with many
beautiful colored illustrations, making it
attractive for young and old. Regular





This is the smallest large type, regular
paper (not India) Bible on tlie market.
The size is only 5i/ix7%xl inch thick, and
weighs only 19 ozs. Bound in genuine
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in
gold, large self-pronouncing burgeois type,
chapter numbers in figures, frontispiece
and Family Record. Words of Christ in
red. Thirty-eight pages of Bible helps.
Patent thumb index style only. Regular
price, $4.50 %1 45
100 copies, same as the above, without
the red letter feature, !j!1.05.
Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
Only 50 copies.
This Bible weighs 16 ounces, is % of an
inch thick, and size 4%x6'/i. It has very
readable minion type, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker. White opaque India paper,
contains references and maps. Just the
Bible for men to carry in their pocket or
ladies in their handbag�so small, light and
convenient. Regular price, $'1.25.
Clean-up <t 1 /Tf*
Big Type Old Folks'
Testament and Psalms
Only 39 copies.
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is hound in moroccotol, stamped in gold.
It is the only pronouncing big type Testa
ment on the market, has key o the pro
nunciation of proper names. This Testa-
iin^nt is especially suitable for old folks,
and is flne for home worship. Regiilar
price, $2.00. Clean-up CI QQ
25 copies, same as above in flne Morocco
binding, with words of Christ in red, $2.00.
Pew Bible
Only 78 copies.
Bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
on back and backbone, also a beiuilifiil (ie
sign on front cover, red edges, good Bible
paper, a most excellent clear, readable,






Bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, linen lined, stamped in gold.
Large, clear, burgeois type, pronouncing,
words of Christ printed in red, a large
number of full-page colored illustrations,
family register, one of the most complete
lines of helps to be had in a Bible, includ
ing concordance and 4,000 questions and
answers, references. Red under gold edges,
patent thumb index. A wonderful help in
Bible study, preparing a Sunday school
lesson, etc. Size 6x8x1^ inches thick. Reg
ular price, $6.00. Clean-up �C2 fkA
Sale Price q>J.v;u
Ideal India Paper Bible
Only 30 copies.
Bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, leather lined, large clear, Liong
Primer pronouncing type, chapter num
bers in figures, references and concordance.
Printed on fine white opaque India
paper, red under gold edges, size
5'/ix8%x% inch thick, weight 22 ozs. Reg
ular net price, $10.00. ftft
Clean-up Sale Price ^/O.V/V
30 copies with patent thumb index,
$6.40 each.
6 copies, same as above, bound in genu
ine goat skin, calf lined, regular $12.00
value, $8.00. 16 copies with the patent




Printed on a fine white India paper, has
a large, black brevier type, bound in gen
uine leather with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold, silk headbands and mark
er, red under gold edges, size 4x6, and
weighs only 4 ozs. A beauty. Regular
price, $3.00. Clean-up <t 1 cn
Sale Price -pi.JU
50 copies similar to the above, with the
additional feature of the Psalms, bound
in a beautiful small grained imitation




� Bound in a brown imitation leather with
an attractive cover design. Ruby type,
size 4x5%xl inch thick. Red edges. Pub





Bound in a very flne quality of genuine
Morocco, leather lined and silk sewed.
Large, black faced minion type, Bible
Encyclopedia, which includes Bible Dic
tionary and Concordance, references, chap
ter numbers in figures, printed in five col
ors. Everything on salvation in red; ev
erything on the Holy Spirit in green ; tem
poral blessings, brown, prophetic sub
jects, purple; the regular text in black.
It also contains a complete index to all of
these subjects. Truly, a wonderf\il Bible.
Quite out of the ordinary, and gives imme
diate help on the most vital themes. Size
5%x7, a little over one inch thick. The
regular net price is $10.00. $7 95
14 copies same as the above, bound in
the regular Morocco with overlapping
edges, regular price, $7.90. Clean-up Sale
price, $6.00. ^ ^ . ,
10 copies same as above, bound in cloth,





Bound in genuine Morocco with over
lapping edges, printed on fine white Bible
paper, has red under gold edges. The type
IS black and very readable. Christ's words
are in red, and we believe it is the clear-
I'st, most readable red print we have ever
seen in a Bible. It does not show through
from one side of the paper to the other.
Besides the references it has maps and an
index to the maps. The size is about 6%x
4%xl in. thick. Convenient to handle or
carry. A real bargain. Regular net price
$3.50. Clean-up C2 QQ




Beautifully bound in a splendid quality
of moroccotol, overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, a very
clear, readable nonpareil type, size only
�5%x5i/4, less than one inch thick. Regular
price $1.50. Clean-up 90c
Vest Pocket Testament
Only 30 copies.
Bound in genuine leather, stamped in
gold, gold edges, a clear, bold face type,
silk marker. Will fit the vest pocket. Very




Bound in genuine leather, has a beauti
ful large, clear easy-reading, self-pro
nouncing type, many full-page colored il
lustrations, size 3%x4%, red under gold
edges. Regular price $1.60.
^rp"rfce $1-00
14 copies same as the above, without the
illustrations, special at 75c each.
Child's Gift Bible
Only 30 copies
A beautiful Bible in size, quality and ap
pearance. Bound in genuine leather with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
hack and backbone, beautifully grained
and blind stamped. Printed on fine white
Rible paper, a good clear readable non
pareil antique type, many full page illus
trations, maps in colors. The Bible is very
flexible and has the red under gold edges,
silk headbands and marker. The size is
only 4%x6%, less than one inch thick.





Genuine solid leather binding with over
lapping edges. Very flexible. CJood clear
nonpareil type, self-pronouncing. A thin,
white Bible paper. Sixteen full-page pic
tures printed in colors, thirty-two pages
printed in one color. Frontispiece, pre
sentation page and family record. A com
plete Bible, concordance, fourteen maps in
colors, size 5x7x1 inch thick. Weight, 20





Has a large, bold, self-pronounoing type,
words of Christ beautifully printed in red,
hirge number of full-page colored illus
trations, bound in black moroccotol,
stamped in gold, gold edges. Siz3 4xC%x%





Bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, leather lined to edge, India
paper, references, black faced minion
type, self-pronouncing, chapter numbers
in figures, size 6x8x1 inch thick. SOU
blank sheets, with faint ruling, which may
be put through the text anywhere desired,
for notes. The Bible is so bound that the
sheets will not pull out or wear out. Fine
for a minister, or anyone who makes and
keeps notes. The regular net Price is
$10.00. Clean-up $7.50
India Paper Gift Bible
Only 10 copies.
Handsome in appearance. Does not have
the overlapping edges, but is distinguish
ed by the rolled gold edges, an extra fine
small grained leather binding, India paper,
a beautiful, large, clear type, chapter num
bers in figures, red under gold edges, light
in weight, neat in size. One of the most
exclusive styles in our stock. Just the
Bible to carry to church, or to place on





Bound in a fine piece of genuine leather,
leather lined to edge, stamped in gold on
back and backbone. A large number of
full-page sepia illustrations, 48 pages of
excellent scholar's helps, including maps
in colors. The type is a large, clear,
self-pronouncing Minion, easy to read.
Chapter numbers are in figures, chapter
headings. Beautiful white opaque Bible
paper, silk sewed, red under gold edges,
silk headbands and marker. The size is
4x6x1 inch thick, making an ideal Scholar s
Bible. Just the book for the child going





Size about 3%x5, less than one-half inch
thick, bound in black paper cover. Regu
lar price, 15c. Clean-up 60rBig Type Red
Letter Bible
Only 40 copies , . �
Bound in leather with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold, very large black,
self-pronouncing type, chapter numbers in
figures, references, 52 pages of helps,
words of Christ in red, and all prophecies
referring to Christ in the Old Testament
marked with a ?. The size is 5%x8%





Bound in cloth, with inlaid colored pic
ture on cover, splendid large clear type, a
number of full-page colored illustrations,
with difficult portions explained at the







With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a reference to
some other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
study. A nice clear readable type, size
3%x4%, hound in genuine Morocco, red
under gold edges, stamped in gold.
Regular price $1.75. t 1 in
Clean-up Sale Price
me Bible (or Bibles) checked on this cir
cular.
Precious Promise Bible
Tt"has the'fai-ge, long primer type with
complete line of teacher's helps, with alltompiBLB ""c � underscored in red
'�"^ r^nmnlete ii?dex to same. This Bible
f^bc^if]f �^xlt"in-rh\?k.
Regular price $7 .50. 5>O.DU
Clean-np sale Pyce -.^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^10 copies same as
thumb index,
India Paper Text Bible
Only 75 copies.
Bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, has a large clear black face
brevier type, sixty-eight pages of Bible
reader's aids. l(i pages of maps in colors,
printed on a fine domestic India paper, size
5x7%x% in. thick. Weight only 19 ozs.
Stamped in gold and red under gold edges.
Regular net price, $3.50. <t 1 CA
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AYCOCK, .T.XKltETTE .VNJ)
(Kvang.listN, '.a'.X Troost .^
l ily, Missouri)
LincLsay, Culil., I'el). lD-2(;
Yalsinia, Wasli., JIarch 5-19.
Spokane, Wasli., March 21-ApriI L'.
I'ortland, Oregon, April 4-l(i.
IJLVCK, lI.MtKV
(Newsboy-Evangelist, 914 Arizona Ave.,
Santa Monica, Calif.)
Royal, Wis., June 14-25.
O'sakis, Minn., Julv 12-23.
Pardeeville, Wis., July 26-Aug. 6.
Open dates for camps.
BRENNER, H. B.
(101 W. Oxford Ave., Alexandria, Va.)
Open dates, January, February, March.
BUEWEK, GRADY
(Singer or Pianist, Star, N, C.)
Open dates for spring and summer.
BCLLIMORE, C. W. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers, Morrowville, Kan.,)
Terms free will offering.
BUDMAN, AIJVIa' L.'
' ' "
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Muncy, Pa., Feb. 19-March 5.
Avis, Pa., March 19-2().
BUSSEY, M. M.
(Mail 535 N. W. 8th St., Miami, Fla.)
Florida Meetings, Dee. 17-Feb. 26.
CAXLIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Hillsdale, Mich., Feb. 19-March 5.
Waverly, Ohio, March 12-26.
CANADAY, FRED
(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Ridgefield, Wash., Feb. 5-26.
CAREY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
CAROTHBKS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
COX, F. W.




Edward's Chapel, Pa., Feb. lO-March 12.
CBAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAU-
GAltBT.
(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Owosso, Mich., Feb. : 26-March 12.
CROUCH, EULA B.





(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
Allentown, Pa., Feb. 26-March 12.
Charleston, W. Va., March 14-20.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 19-March 5.
Walden, Mass., March 12-26.
FLEMING, JOHN
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
New Castle, Ind., March 5-19.
Decatur, 111., March 26-April 9.
Lansing, Mich., April 2-16.
FLEXON, B. G.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Newell, W. Va., Feb. 12-26.
Huntington, W. Va., March 3-19.
Stroudsburg, Pa., March 26-Ajril 9.
rUGETT, C. B.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Bakersfield, Calif., Feb. 20-March 5.
GADDIS-MOSEB EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, 0.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12-26.
Wichita, Kan., March 1-19.
Freeman, S. D., March 21-23.
Mitchell, S. D., March 24-29.
Aberdeen, S. D., April 10-23.
Fargo, N. D., April 24-May 7.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Burnips, Mich.)
Springfield, O., Feb. 19-March 5.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 12-26.
Owasso, Mich., April 2-8.
Ellsworth, Mich., April 9-23.
GREGORY, LOIS V. .
(Waterford, Pa.)





Enid, Okla., Feb. 13-March 5.
HARVEY, M. B.
(Box 184. Cherryville, N. C.)
High Point, N. C, April 16-May 7.
HARMON, E. F.�BAKER, F. B.
Franklin, Idaho, Feb. 19-March 5.
Boise, Idaho, Mai-ch 5-19.
HOLLBNBACK, U. T.
(Box 56. Francisco, Ind.)
HOOVER, L. 8.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 12-March 5,
Buffalo, N. T., March 8-26.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
HOPKINS, W. P.
(114 E. College St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.






Hamburg, 111., Feb. 7-26.
Oklnhonia City, Okla., March 26-April 16.
KINSKY, MR* Nd" MBS."W. C.
(Singers, and Young People's Workers.
450 S. W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Apollo. Pa.. Feb. 5-Mareh 5.
Dayton, Ohio, March 17-April 3.
LaMANC E, AV. N.
(Danville, Pa.)
Binghampton, N. Y., Feb. 21-March 12.
Baltimore, Md., March 12-31.
Scranton, Pa., April 1-21.
Kansas City, Mo., April 24-May U.
LEWIS, M. E.
(Engineer-Evangelist, Terre Haute, Ind.,
421 S. 16th St.)
Washington, Ind., Feb. 5-26.
LEWIS, M. V. AND WIFE.
(517 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Prairie View, Kan., Feb. 11-25.
LINf'ICOME, V.
(Gary. Ind.)
Winfleld, Kan., Feb. 13-26.
Coldwell, Kan., Feb. 27-March 12.
New Matamoras, O., March 15-29.
LINN, AND^ WIFE, JACK
(Oregon, Wis.)
Havana, Cuba, Jan., Feb., March.
McBRIDE, J. b'
"
(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)




Hillsdale, Mich., Feb. 19-March 5.
MILLER, JAMES
""�*"�"'









" " " "
(301 Bast Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio)
PARKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 19-March 5.
POCOCK, bThT
"""""'
(1624 Clark Ave., Wellsville, Ohio)
Polk, Pa., March 1-19.
PUGH, C. B.
(206 W. 3rd St., Bast Liverpool, Ohio.)
QUEEN, VIRGINIA
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
QUEEN, W.'s.'
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
Open dates in February and March.
QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Herj-en, 111., April 2-23.
REES, PAUL S.
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
McPherson, Kan., Feb. 13-26.




(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 E. St., S. W.)
SHELHAMER, E. E.




(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Marion, Ind., Feb. 5-26.
8UBBBOOK, GEORGE W.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12-26.
THOMAS, JOHN
Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 26-March 12.
Marcus Hook, Pa., March 19-April 2.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Buttain Rd., Akron, Ohio)
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Radley, Ind., Feb. 5-26.
Eagle, Mich., March 12-42.
Richton, Miss., April 9-23.
Bobbins, Tenn., April 30-May 21.
VOLK, HAROLD L.




(557 State Stret, Binghamton, N. T.)
Camden, N. J., Feb. 12-26.
Thomasville, N. C, March 5-19.
Roanoke, Va., March 26-April 16.
Binghamton, N. Y., April 18-23.
WILEY, A. M.
(223 10. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
Vcinia, X. D., Fol). 15-March 5.
WOODWARD, GEORGK P.
(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, l':i.)
Wheeling, \V. Va., Feb. 19-March 5.
El)hrata, Pn., .March 12-26.




Casey Creek, Jones Chapel, A. M.,
February 22.
Summersville, Hodges, A. M., Feb. 26
Greensburg, Greensburg, P. M., Feb 26
Mannsville, Mannsville, A. M., Mar. 5
Elkhorn, Elkhorn, A. M., March 12
Campbellsville, A. M., March 19
Campbellsville Ct., Asbury, A. M.,
March 26
J. L. Piercy, P. E.





Bowling Green, State St., A. M. Feb.
26.
Bowling Green, Broadway, A. M.,
March 5.
Rocky Hill Ct., Rocky Hill, A. M.,
March 12.
Smith's Grove Ct., Glasgow June, A.
M., March 19.
Glasgow Sta., Glasgow, A. M., Mar. 26
J. W. Weldon, P. E.
Arnold's Practical Com
mentary
A very attractive aid for the busy teach
er. It is rich in suggestions and sets forth
the lesson in a very pleasing manner. We
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the Sunday School Lesson.
The hints to teachers, illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary at a popular price, $1.00.
The Cist of The Lesson
An excellent commentary
by R. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
mentary for the busy
teacher. It takes the text
of the lesson, each verse
separately, and illumi
nates it. It gives the
teacher many good ideas.
Price S5c
The New 1933 Scripture
Text Calendar
is so different from the ordinary calendar
usually given away, that one feels a religious atmosphere in the home where one of
these calendars decorates the wall. It has
inspiring daily Scrlptlre quotations, 52beautiful Biblical paintings illustrating the
Sunday School Lesson for each Sunday aschedule showing how to read the Bible
through in a year, the Golden Text for the
Sunday school lessons for the entire yearthe phases of the moon illustrated, andother features which make it invaluable
Provide your home with one for the small
sum of 30c in stamps; or buy one for yourself and three to give as Christmas pres
ents, all for $1.00. This is quite the most




We make a specialty of publishingbooks, pamphlets, and sermons We
guarantee good work at reasonable
prices. Will advise how to put yourbook on the market profitably.
Write Ui About It.
IfDeaf
, OrdoritHearWett
1 -will tell you. FREE, how 1. 20 yean
deaf, made myself hear by a simple
inexpensive, invisible discovery of my
own � Geo. H. Wilson, President
WILSON EAR DRUM CO
^'0 Todd BIdg., Louisville, Ky.. U.S.A.
CLEARANCE SALE
Sermons
The Christ of the Gospels. H. C.
Morrison $1.00
A collection of ten Revival Ser
mons.
The Conditions of Conversion. W.
L. Watkinson 1.50
A collection of fourteen ser
mons greatly enriched with im
pressive illustrations.
Good News For All Men. J. W.
Ham 1.50
Fourteen evangelistic Sermons.
The one on "The World's
Greatest Need" and "Calvary"
are searching messages which
will touch and tender ever.v
heart.
Home Folks. Clovis G. Chappell 1.50
Sermons on home-life, on Mar
riage, children, in-laws, etc.
Sermons by Bishop E. M. Mar
vin l.,50
Their simple and forceful lan
guage is as fresh as a current
magazine, and far more elo
quent.
Life's Four Windows. S. W. Pur
vis 1.50
A collection of 47 practical
sermons on every-day human
topics written for busy people.
The God of the Lucky. Purvis. 1.25
Read one paragraph and you
will read all.
Broken Fetters and Other Ser
mons. F. J. Mills 1.25
"The New Birth," "Sanctifica
tion," "Hell," "The Judg
ment," "Lost Because Christ
is Missing," "On the Scales of
God."
Sermons For The Times. H. C.
Morrison I.OO
"The Christ of Prophecy,"
"God's Sure Foundation," "Na
tional Security," "God's Plan
For a Revival."
The Book That Is Higher. Gou-
wens L25
Other sermons in this book are,
"The Tender Moment," "The
Futile Endeavor," "The Loneli
ness of Great Experiences," etc.
Gospel Messages. Scarborough.. 1..50
Prepare to Meet God. Sermons
making the way of Christ
plain, and The Tears of Jesus.
Sermons to aid soul winning.
Eighteen evangelistic addresses.
Sermons and Addresses 1.00
One is impressed with this
great preacher's skill in inter
preting Scripture, his knowl
edge of human nature and his
marvelous clearness and charm
of expression.
Sermons by P. W. Robertson 2.00
These sermons still remain as
a high standard for preachers
today. Ninety-three sermons
uplifting, stimulating and sug
gestive.
The tears of Jesus. L. R. Scar
borough 1 25
The Pentecostal Pulpit I.OO
A series of select sermons on
various themes by outstanding
leaders of the Holiness Move
ment: John Paul, Will Huff,
Bud Robinson, Andrew John
son, H. C. Morrison, etc.
Paul's Superlatives and Other
Sermons. M. P. Hunt 1.00
Eleven choice sermons includ
ing "Is A Lie Ever Justifia
ble?" "Missions in the Life of
the Church," "The Hell of the
Bible." "A Problem in Profit
and Loss."
Swann's Sermons. Geo. Swann 1.50
"The Art of Adaptability,"
'Fear," "Lovers Lane or the
Second Mile," "The Trial and
Condemnation of Self," etc.
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75
Ten days' camp meeting for
you with Joseph H. Smith, C.F. Wimberly, G. W. Ridout and
other great evangelists as
preachers.
Plain Preaching for Practical




Ideals For Earnest Youth. A. T.
Rowe $1.00 $0.70
Sixty-one short, pointed ad
dresses to young people.
How To Sleep on A Windy
Night. Joseph Bentley 75 .60
Christine's Ivory Palace. Lulu
M. Dudley 1.25 .65
A story told in allegory of
primitive Christianity living
and moving in the 20th Cen
tury.
Christine's Meditations. Lulu M
Dudley 1.00 .50
Or heart messages to the young
Our Young People. R. H. Rivers. 1.00 .50
The style is charming, the
spirit magnetic, the matter all
good to the use of edifying. It
is a book that the young will
be greatly pleased and profited
by reading.
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Twenty-Fourth Annual Clearance Sale
Bible and Bible Study
Keeular Sale
Price Price
Bible Reader's Companion $1.00 $0.40
How we got our Bible,�Read
ing Bible through in a year�
How I Study IMy Bible, Scofield,
etc., etc.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pel
loubet 2:75 1.50
Bound in Kraft Leather, gold
stamped, round corners, red
. .. 1.00 .30
The Bible Simplified by Ques
tions and Answers . .
About 4,000 Bible questions
topically arranged for students,
teachers or the home.
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro
The author shows here how the
great landmarks of biblical
history are so related in Scrip
ture as to reveal the beginning,
course and outcome of God's
marvelous plan of redemption.
Holy Land and the Bible. 2 Vols.
Geikie. .
The next best thing to a per
sonal tour through the Holy
Land. Completely Indexed.
Critical and Explanatory Com
mentary on the whole Bible.
Jamieson-Fausset & Brown . . .
Life and Works of Flavins Jo-
sephus
Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell
Sets forth the main purpose
of the Apostle in writing each
of his epistles. A stimulus to
further study.
Thinking Through the New Tes
tament. J. J. Ross
An outline study of every book
in the New Testament.
Ten Reasons Why I Know the
Bible is the Word of God.
Biederwolf
Studies In the Text of the New
Testament. A. T. Robertson..
International Bible Commentary.
C. H. Irwin
With introduction to each book
of the Bible and 25,000 Refer
ences with explantions.











Sixteen character studies of an
unusual nature.
The Exalted Fisherman. Joseph
Nelson Greene 1-50 .50
A practical and devotional
study of the life and epistles of
St. Peter.
The Twelve Apostolic Types of
Christian Men. Edward A.
George v:^---
' '^^
Matthew the Man of Affairs,
Prosaic Philip, Sympathetic
Andrew, etc.
The Master's Twelve. Fred B.
Wyand
Simon Peter the rock man,
Andrew the friendly, Philip the
Personal Worker, etc.
The Training of the Twelve.
Bruce l"" -^^
Biography
Arnot of Africa. Grahame $0.75 $0.30
A fearless pioneer, a zealous
missionary and a true knight of
the cross.
. _^
Life of Francis Asbury. Du-
Bose
The founder of Methodism in
America.
The Lord's Horseman. Umphrey ^
ATook'abouV John Wesley ^
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney.. 2.00
1.30
A man so filled with the power
of God that at his very pres
ence men fell on their knees in
prayer. A man marvelously
used in God's service.
Fox's Book of Martyrs ........... 1-50
l.-io
The lives, sufferings and tri
umphant deaths of some early
Christian saints. .
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wim-
Brief biographical sketches of
some thirty-five men and wo
men beginning with Peter
Cartwright, E. M. Marvin and
running the scale to John u.
Mott, H. C. Morrison, Alvin C.
Thl^Souf Digger John Paul 2.00 1.00
The life and times of Wilnain
Taylor
The Life of John Wesley. Rich-
ard Watson . . . l"''
Moffatt of Africa. Norman Da-
vidson -^^
A zealous missionary and a
brave pioneer.





The Letters of a ^'<>';^7 ed I.o.n
to His Mother^^ Jiick^Linn^
. I.OO M
markabl^ wnversTou of a news
paper reporter, about
a nun-
derer who became a dope-flend
but who was afterwards saved.
How I was kidnapped by gamb
lers. There are also nine other
equally interesting letters.
Tempest-Tossed on Methodist
Seas; or, A Sketch of My Life.
J. F. Ilaynes 1.50 .50
Men and Women of Deep Piety.
McLeister 1.25 1.00
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp .75 .60
Remarkable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. H. C. Morrison 1.00 .50
A few outstanding conversions
sion and some of the interest
ing incidents of a ministry of
almost half a century in many
lands.
Sixty Years of Thorns and Roses.
E. E. Shelhamer 1.00 .85
George Whitefield�Preacher To
Millions. M. M. Caldwell 75 .60
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Egeremeier 75 .60-
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers. B. F. Adcock 75 .60
Henry Martyn�Apostle to the
Mohammedans 75 .60
Adoniram Judson�Apostle of
Burma. E. H. Percey 75 .60
William Carey, Prophet to India,
Russell Olt 75 .60
John Bunyan the Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary 75 .60
Boys Who Made Good. Archer
Wallace 1.00 .80
Children's Books
Black Beauty. Sewell $0.75 $0.40
A story every boy and girl
should read.
The Beautiful Story of the Bible.
Tyler 2.95 .90
In simple language containing
nearly 300 stories and a series
of questions and answers.
Three Squirrel Stories 15c each .45 .30
Johnny's Right and Left Hand.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa Whiskers.
Black Beauty. (One syllable
edition) 35 .20
God Made the World (Bible
Stories) 35 .20
Tiny Tots In Story Town. Byrum .35 .20
The Story of Jesus 30 .18
Our Darling's ABC Book.
Byrum 35 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00 1.60
Stories From the Old Testa
ment. Blore 75 .40
Stories of the Angels 40 .30
(Srandmother's Lily. Byrum. . . .60 .30
And other children's Hour
Stories.
Baby's Bible ABC Book.
Per dozen 1.00 .50
Good Tidings. W. M. Clow 50 .30
Aesop's Fables, illustrated 50 .30
A Child's Life of Christ . . .. .50 .30
Black Beauty. Box edition with
colored illustrations 50 30
The Pilot's Voice. Byrum 60 .45
Light on the Child's Tath. Bixler .50 .40
Chats With Uncle Jack About
Nature. C. W. Naylor 60 .40
Seventeen talks drawing spirit
ual lessons from nature.
Bits of Biography. Byers 75 .50
Interesting stories about inter
esting People.
Bible Picture ABC Book. Bger-
meier 1.00 .70
The Bible Story Book. Elsie E.
Egermeier 2.75 1.60
One hundred and eighty-four
Bible stories beautifully told
for boys and girls. Complete
with colored illustrations and
questions and answers.
Joseph the Dreamer. Steedman .25 .15
The Bible in the Bulrushes.
Steedman 25 .15
David the Shepherd Boy. Steed
man 25 .15
The Child Jesus. Steedman 25 .15
The Good Physician. Steedman. .25 .15
The Good Shepherd. Steedman.. .25 .15
Bible Stories. Amy Steedman. .1 .00 .65
Old Testament Stories 15 .10
Bible Stories 15 .10
Six Juvenile Books, each 25c 1.50 .50
The Princess Cat, Buster and
Brownie, Teddy's Best Christ
mas Tree, Games in Rhymes,
Jolly Little Rhymes, Katy
Cricket Plays the Fiddle.
Children's Talks and
Sermons
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament. Jenny B. Mer-
rjll $1.00 $0.50
Morning' Faces. George M. Hun-
ter 1.25 .50
Stir aiid movement abound in
these helpful talks to children.
Outline Sermons to Children.
W. Robertson Nicoll 100 .65
Careful Cullings For Children.
Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Pickett.. 1.2.') .60
How I was converted�A lesson
in self-denial. Stretching
Things, and more than a hun
dred other poems, stories, illus
trations and talks, compiled
from various sources, that will




Five Portraits of Jesus. W. M.
Clow $1.75 $0.60
The author famous for his
book, "The Cross in Christian
Experience," here shows that
the Epistles in addition to the
Gospels give us a portrait of
Jesus.
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse 50 .25
What Christ did for the people
and what he expects to do.
Thirteen practical messages.
If I Had Not Come. Bishop
Hendrlx 1.25 .50
Things that were taught by
Christ alone.
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young $0.50 $0.25
A brief study of the claims of
Jesus Christ.
Church History, Etc.
American Methodism, Its Divis
ions and Unifications. Bishop
Neeley 2.00
History of the Christian Church.
Foakes-Jackson 2.50
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert 1.50
Studies in the Genesis of Insti
tutions.
Devotional
Bees in the Clover. Bud Robin
son $1.00 $0,
The Christian's Secret of a Hap
py Life. H. W. Smith 1.00
Christ Exalted. C. H. Babcock.. LOO
Christ and Pentecost�Christ
and the Spiritual Life�Christ
and Temptation�Christ and
His Second Coming, etc.
Drummond's Addresses. Henry
Drummond 75
The greatest thing in the
world. What Yokes Are For.
"The Charmed Life"�First�^A
Talk With Boys�How to
Learn How�The Study of the
Bible, etc. �
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew. Robert P. Horton .. 1.00
Notes' and comments, explana
tions and references for the
nourishing of the spiritual life.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kings -
ley 75
Helpful devotional thoughts for
each day in the year. Complete
subject index making the book
doubly valuable.
A Devotional Diary. J. H. Old
ham 75
A pocket manual of helpful de
votional thoughts with a place
for keeping a record of time
spent in meditation and prayer.
Imitation of Christ. Thomas
a'Kempls .75
Honey in the Rock. Robinson.. 1.00
The Holy War. Bunyan 75
Rich with material for illustra
tions and talks.
Like Christ, Andrew Murray . . .75
Thoughts on the Blessed Life
of Conformity to the Son of
God.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingraham 25
The Pilgrim's Progress. Pocket
edition. John Bunyan 75
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type. John Bunyan 1.00
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type, with marginal notes.
John Bunyan 1.50
The Simple Life. Wagner 75
The spirit of simplicity. Plain
speech. Home life and the
worldly one. Simple beauty
training for simplicity.
The Shepherd Psalm. P. B
Meyer




The Way of Power. John Paul 1.25
A series of lectures delivered
before a convention for deepen
ing of the spiritual life.
Thoughts from Dr. Jowett's Ser
mons T5
The distilled essence of some
memorable sermons.
These Gracious Years. George
W. Truett 1.25
A series of year end messages
and addresses
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
P. Law 1.50
Morning addresses delivered to
large crowds over the United
States.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Robinson 1.00
There is not much in this vol
ume to make you laugh; but
you will have an opportunity
.75
to find and enjoy a mountain-
top experience, which as Bud
die says, is the best thing in
this country.
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
Seventy-five helpful and sug
gestive devotional readings on
various themes, each clearly
outlined and complete with
Scripture references. They will
make excellent Bible readings.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardy 1.00
Devotional Essays on man's
higher nature.





Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout.. 1.00
Messages on the grace of God
as manifested in the soul's sal
vation and enrichment.
Our Own God. G. D. Watson.. 1.00
A treating of the personalities,
the knowledge and the fellow
ship of God.
The Heavenly Life. Geo. Watson 1.00
Including types of the Holy
Spirit.
Heart Talks. Carradlne 1.00
Doctrinal
The Christ and the Creed. W. A.
Candler $1.25 $0.60
The Christ in the Creed. His
Virgin Birth. His Resurrection.
The Christly Creed and the
Christly Life.
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism. Bishop T. B. Neely 2.00 .60
The Pact of God. Emory Miller .50
Must We Sin. Howard W. Sweet
en 1.25
The Religion of the Incarnation.
Bishop Hendrix 1.50
The fact of Christ, the great
companion, the Lordship of
Christ, spiritual gravitation or
the ascended Christ.
Is the Devil a Myth. C. P. Wim
berly








Adventures In Evangelism. B.
Thickstun $1.50 $0.50
Stories of lives transformed
through the power of the gos
pel.
Heralds of Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25
The Passion of Jesus. The Ta
ble Talk of Jesus. Holy Bold
ness. How to Nourish the Sa
cred Fires, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism. Godbey . . 1.00
Great Revivals and a Great Re
public. W. A. Candler 1.50
A study of American history
from a standpoint that has
been generally overlooked by
writers both secular and relig
ious.
Pastor and Evangelist. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25
Pastoral Evangelism, Its Possi
bilities, Methods and Rewards.
Personal Evangelism. E. O. Sel
lers 1.50
A successful evangelist tells
how he wins men for Christ.
Revival Lectures. Charles G. Fin
ney 2.00
Twenty-two lectures on the
why and how of revivals. They
include Prevailing Prayer, Be
Pilled with the Spirit, Means
To Be Used with Sinners,
Backsliders at Heart, Growth
in Grace, etc.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody
The Gift of Power, Steps in the
Downfall of Israel, Regenera
tion Emblem of the Holy Spir
it, etc.
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.
Moody 50
Addresses on the Ten Com
mandments.
That I May Save Some. Mc
Dowell
The presentation of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of Man
kind is the supreme theme of
the Christian preacher; as is
here declared, "this subject
should never be allowed to
grow stale or secondary in our
thinking."
Revival Blessings. G. W. Rid
out 1.00
Revivals and Their Laws, Great













Collapse of Evolution. L. D.
Townsend i (X)
Life Germs and Materialistic
Evolution, Studies in Geology,
Studies In Biology, Embriology
and Comparative Anatomy, etc.
(Continued on page 16)
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Weakness of ETolution. "W. M.
Frysinger 1 2fi
IJvolution Incapable of Defini
tion, Has Not Risen Above the
Plain of Speculation, Discred
ited by Many Great Scientists,
Why Then Is Evolution Popu
lar?
Fallacies
The Case Against Spiritualism.
J. T. Stoddart $1.00 $0.40
The Medium, Table Phenomena,
Automatic Writing, Spiritual
ism and Christianity, etc.
The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbes 1,50
As shown in Human Interest
Sketches, Revival Histories, A
Critique of H. G. Wells, etc.
.60
Fiction, Religious
The First Soprano $1.00 $0.50
A girl dissatisfied with a for
mal Christianity, gets a real
experience and is instrumental
in saving many others.
Eyes In The Dark�Zenobia Bird 1.50 1.20
A book sound to the core, that
you will sit up nights to read.
In His Steps. Charles Sheldon.. .25 .15
One Christmas. Mary Hitchcock .50 .30
A story emphasizing the true
meaning of Christmas.
The Return of the Tide. Zeno
bia Bird �. 1.50 1.20
A new fascinating story said to
be even finer than her first
novel, "Under Who's Wings."
The Faith of the Little Shep
herd. Catherwood 1.00 .50
The Miracle on Herman. J. M.
Dean 60 .30
A story of the Carpenter.
Tazoo Stories. B. Carradine 1.50 .50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond 1.00 .50
A book that has made God
more real to thousands.
The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50 .90
A Tale of Tomorrow.
The Two Lawyers. H. C. Morri
son 1.50 .75
A story for the times.
The Vulture's Claw. C. F. Wim
berly 1.00 .80
Fundamentals
The Christianity of Christ and
His Apostles. J. J. Tigert $1.25 $0.40
Historical Studies of New Tes
tament Problems.
Exploring the Bible. Frank E.
Gaebelein 1.50 .75
Enthusiastically endorsed by
the editor of the S. S. Times.
Gift Books




Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book .25
A verse of Scripture and place
for birthdays for each day in
the year.
Onr Christmas Tide. Cuyler 75
A delightful collection of short
Christmas addresses well worth
keeping on file for future use.
Kraft Lather Bound Booklets.
Let U8 Smile 15
Success 15
My Dog 15






L. L.The Beauty of Holiness.
Pickett 1 )
The writer, as his custom is,
has again dug down among the
treasures of the saints. By il
lustration, example as well as
precept, the "Beauty" of Holi
ness is set forth in a plain and
practical manner.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Pickett 1.50
The author has given us clearly
here a defense of the Bible; he
also magnifies its theme, "Holi
ness."
A Feast of Good Things. J. M.
Hames 100
The Sunrise Experience,
Abounding Love, The Fra
grance of Holiness, The Glory
Departed.
The Garden of Love. C. H. Jack
Linn 1.00
Gathering Spring Flowers,
Love, Joy, Love Exultant,
Peace, Love In Repose, Good
ness, Love Overflowing Faith,
Love Confident, Temperance
Love in Mastery, Weakness
Love In Yielding, Carnality
Means Weeds, The Garden
Transplanted, etc.
The Theme of the Ages. H. T.
Heironimus 1-25
Rev. Andrew Johnson says of
this "Handbook on Holiness,"
"He has brought together a
regular Tiffany diamond store
of valuable official and clerical
information on the highest
question of the centuries."
Tarry Ye. Edited by L. R.
Akers 1.00
A study' in Pentecost by four
teen outstanding Christian
leaders, John F. Owen, Iva
D. Vennard, C. W. Ruth, John
L. Brasher, etc. There is also
a short biographic sketch of
each of their lives.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. E. Shepard 1.00
Help for Holiness skeptics on
such questions as "If We Say
We Have No Sin," "There Is
None Righteous," "Paul, the
Chief of Sinners," "Be Not
Righteous Over Much," etc.
Christ Crowned Within. W. M.
Knapp 1.00
Christian Perfection as Believed
and Taught by John Wesley . . .50
The Better Way. B. Carradine 1.00
Pentecostal Sanctification. S. A.
Keen 50
Love Abounding. Geo. Watson.. 1.00
And other expositions on the
Spiritual life.
Hymnology
More Hymn Stones. Price $0.75 $0.60
Illustrations
Fads, Fakes, Freaks, Frauds,
and Fools. W. E. Shepard ....$2.00 $1.00
A compilation of material that
is both interesting and help
ful.
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00
Interesting incidents and expe




Beautiful Girlhood. Mabel Hale $1.00 $
We have sold about five thou
sand copies of this book.
Christ and the New Woman. Clo
vis Chappell 75
Her opportunities. As a Work
er. Her dangers, etc.
The Book of Courage. W. J.
Dawson 1.00
The Success of Failure. On
Losing Money. On 111 Health.
On Bereavement. The Meaning
of Life, etc.
The First Commandment. W. J.
Bryan 50
The Great Commoner suggests
some gods that multitudes are
placing before the one true God.
Lectures and Orations. Henry
Ward Beecher 1.50
A New Vision of Another Heav
en. Richard W. Lewis 1.25
Based entirely on Scriptural
warrant.
Faith Tonic. Compiled by L. L.
Pickett 1.00
A series of articles by different
writers, exemplifying God's
dealings with those who trust
Him.
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
This volume contains the rich
thought and sayings of this
noted man. They are unique,
forceful. You ^ cannot afford
to be without them.
Messages for the Times. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "In this book the
reader will find a wide range
of discussions both instructive
and entertaining. It is an ex
tensive bill of fare. Whoever
follows these pages will be
richly rewarded."
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Rob
inson 1.00
The author takes Lazarus to be
a type of the human family in
all of its phases.
The Trusteeship of Life. W. G.
Jordan 1.25
A strong, wholesome, stimula
ting book.
Miracle Lives of China. Go-
forth 1.50
The Wisdom and Wit of T. De-
Witt Talmage 1.50
A classified collection of brill
iant passages from his ser
mons.
Some Women I Have Known. J.
B. Culpepper 1.00
L. L. Pickett says: "Brother
Culpepper has chosen a good




Pentecost and the Holy
Spirit
The Holy Spirit Our Helper. J.
D. Folaom ^i."" fiuo
The Holy Spirit; or. Power From
On High. A. B. Simpson 1.50 .50




The Tongue of Fire. William
Arthur 100 .lo
The Central Idea of Christianity.
Jesse T. Peck l&O .lO
Strongly recommended by Jo
seph ri. Smith as a great Holi
ness book.
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
A. T. O'Rear l oO
Each chapter in the book is
complete in itself. He discusses
the Personality, Nativity and
Program of the Holy Spirit.
There is also a discussion of
Divine Healing and the Gift of
Tongues.
Pentecost. E. E. Hardy 1-00
Pentecost and the Believers,




Paper. . .� $0.40 $0.20
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non. Paper 50 .2o
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non Cloth 1.00 .50
New Perfect Boyhood, Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
New Perfect Boyhood. Shan
non Paper 40 .20
New Perfect Girlhood. Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
Heredity Explained. T. W. Shan
non. Cloth 0.75 0.40
Paper bound 40 .20
How To Tell The Story of Life.
T. W. Shannon. Cloth 75 .40
Paper 40 .20
Single Standard of Eugenics. T.
W. Shannon Paper .7o .20
Missions
The Fruits of the Tree. W. J.
Bryan $0.50 $0.25
An address delivered before a
great Missionary Convention.
The Love Story of a Maiden of
Cathay 50 .20
A romance of real life told in
letters from Yang Ping Yu.
Prom Survey to Service. H. P.
Douglas 75 .25
Ukanya. A. M. Anderson 1.00 .80
The life story of an African
girl.
African Jungle. A. M. Ander
son 1.00 .80
Who can read African Jungle
and not be moved by the tales





I The Model Housekeeper. Smith $1.00 $0.50
Thousands of recipes useful to
any housekeeper.
I How To Get Healed and Keep
Healed. E. E. Shelhamer 50 .40
[ The Secret of A Happy Married
Life. Mrs. Julia A. Shelham
er 50 .40
Prayer and Prayers
Prayers of Frank W. Gunsaulus 1.25 .50
Prayers lor Gins. Scovil 40 .30
Prayers for Boys. Alleman 40 .30
Bible Prayers 40 .30
Praying Clear Through. W. J.
Harney 1-00 .80
Preachers
Doran's Ministers Manual for
1931 $2.50 $1.00
100 Sermon Outlines, 200 Quo
table Poems, 500 Choice Illus
trations, 200 Seed Thoughts
For Sermons.
D. D.'s For Ministers. William
A. Elliott 1.50 .75
A very suggestive book of ad
vice as to things a preacher
should and should not do.
Do's and Don'ts.
ing Three and a Half Days of
the Seventh Week.
The Coming Christ. Mrs. A. L.
Haynes
Also events preceding and fol
lowing.
The Blessed Hope. L. L. Pickett. 1:50
Dr. H. C. Morrison says In his
introduction, "Rev. L. L. Pick
ett is an Intense man�he gives
us here a book on the Second
Coming of our Lord. It will
prove interesting, instructive,
and of spiritual help to the
reader."
The Antichrist. L. L. Pickett... 1.50
And Some Mistakes Concerning
Him.
� ^
Lectures on Prophecy. H. C.
Morrison 1-00
The Wisdom of the Prophetic
Method, Prophecies Concerning
the Coming and Sufferings of
Christ, Concerning the Gospel
Dispensation and the Second
Coming, The Glorious Reign of
Christ.
The Renewed Earth; or. The
Coming and Reign of Jesus
Christ. L. L. Pickett 1.50
This Present Evil Age, The
Times of the Gentiles, A Study
of the Millennium and four
teen other chapters.
The Optimism of Pre-Millennial-
ism. H. C. Morrison 1.00
A book with a message that is
very near to the heart of the
author. He . believes that Pre-
millennlalists are the most op
timistic people on earth, and
that they have the brightest
outlook.
Who is the Beast of Revelation?
L. L. Pickett 1.25
A study of Revelation, Chapter
13.
Romanism
L. L. Pick-The Danger Signal.
ett J^-<J"
A shot at the foe.
Romanism and Ruin. H. C. Mor
rison 1-50
The author says, "We believe
that the time has come when
the American people should ac
quaint themselves with the past
history, present condition and
evident purpose of the Roman
Catholic Church.
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
L. D. Pickett 1.50
A plain statement regarding
the claims of the Roman Cath
olic Church. The author has a
kindly feeling for devout Ro
manists; his attack is on the
Roman hierarchy.
Preacher's Helps
Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
Norman B. Harmon $0.75 $0.50
The Minister in the Itinerant
System. Bishop Neeley 1.00 .30
A Message from Bethlehem. W.
J. Bryan 50 .25
Peace on Earth.
The Master Key. F. C. Spurr . . 1.50 .50
Christ a solution to world
problems.
One Thousand Thoughts for Fu
neral Occasions 1.00 .70
Illustrations, Poetical Selec
tions, Texts, with Outlines and
Suggestions.
Preparing to Preach. David
Breed 3.00 LOO
Advantages of the Expository
Sermon, Special Features of the
Evangelistic Sermon, Import
ance of the Doctrinal Sermon,
Rules and Material for the Il
lustrated Sermon. Nothing is
lacking to make the book broad
in scope and minute in detail.
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spiration.! Wm. J. Hutchens.. 1.00 .50
The Preacher and His Times,
His Sermon, His Bible, His
Master.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Record.. .75 .50
A compact pocket record for
names, addresses, visits, ex
penses, etc.
A Funeral Manual. Geo. Swann 1.50 .75
Full sermons on main themes
around death, shorter sermons
on kindred themes, a rich col
lection of funeral illustrations,
funeral prayers, funeral hymns,
miscellaneous matter.
Pastor's Ideal Funeral Book.
Arthur H. DeLong I.75 1.20
Scripture Selections, Topics,
' Texts, and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quota
tions and Illustrations, etc.
Beautifully bound in black
leather, stamped in gold, prit-
ed on India Paper.
Prophecy
Daniel's Half Week Now Closing.
J. J. Ross $1.00 $0.50
A study of Daniel's Prophecy
of Seventy Weeks with partic
ular attention given to the clos-
Sermon Outlines
Sermons in a Nutshell. G. Ellis .75 .55
Outlines for Preachers, Teachr
ers and Christian workers.
Pulpit Germs. Wm. W. Wythe.. 1.80 .75
455 skeletons of sermons; sug
gestive, stimulative to thought.
The Tool Basket. J. Ellis 75 .50
Sermon outlines, etc., for busy
workers.
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil W. Miller 1.00 .50
120 Bible studies clearly out
lined, with a Scripture refer
ence to prove each point.
One Hundred and Six Sermon
Outlines. W. G. Foote 1.50 .75
Sunday School
Our Boys and Girls. W. J. Ken
nedy $1.25 $0.40
How to Interest them and In
struct Them in Bible Study.
Sunday School Problems. Amos
B. Wells 1.50
A book of practical plans for
Sunday school teachers and of
ficers.
Sparks Prom a Superintendent's
Anvil. A. F. Schauffler 1.50
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working in the Sunday
School. A. P. Schauffler 1.50
Helpful hints for Sunday
school officers and teachers.
The Teacher, The Child and the
Book. A. F. Schauffler 1.50







Going Right. Sudbury 1.00
A text book of eighteen chap
ters on Prohibition. It should




Enclosed $ for which send me
books marked above.
Name .
Address
